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Dewi  Richard Morgan died soddenly in Prince George on August 16,
1972, while in the employ of the Department as engineer ia charge  of the
Department%  Gmineca Road progr-e. He was born on June 10, 1905,
in South Wales and received his engin&&g  education at the Monmouth&iie
School of Mines. After serving for 23 yqrs  in various &cia;l~@d,manage+l

,.

positions in coal mines in South Wales, he emigrated to Canada in 1947.  ‘ ~  He
spent two years with West Canadian Collieries Limited  ‘at Blairmore; Alta.,

before,  jq%g ,the Departqent  at Femie  as Inspector and Resident Engineer of
the&St  kooteriij District. In 1967 he was transferred to Victoria as Senior
Inspector of Mines bxhwge.of  administering the Department’s road and trail
programme .imd tbe~gri~bstaking~of  prospect&s. He retired in June 1970 and
was then emplojed  every  summer as the engineer 08 the Omineq  Road in
naah central Briti~ columbiaA  .~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  :

the coal-mining industry for his lolowledge of h~‘li&&s bf that industry.
He was a member of the Association of ,Professional  Engineers of British
Columbia and the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy. He is sur-
vived by his  wife, a son, and a daughter.
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Introduction
A Departmental report  on the mineral industry in the Province has been pub-

lished annually since 1874. From 1874 to 1959 it was the Amma~Report  Of the
Miister of Mimes, and since 1960 it has been the Ammal Report of the Minister of
Mines and Petroleum Resources.

Starting with 1969, the Ammrd  Rep@  of the Miter of Mines and Petroleum
Resources contains a review of the mineral industry, and chapters dealing with
Statistics, Departmental Work, Petroleum and Natural Gas, and Inspection of Mines.
Technical reports on geology, mineral exploration, metal mines, placer, industrial
minerals and structural materials, and coal which formerly were included in the
Annual Report are published separately in a volume entitled Geology,  Exploration,
and Mining in British  Columbia. A new series of annual publications of that name
began with the 1969 volume.

This  Annual Report contains a general review of the mineral industry. The
chapter on Statistics records in considerable detail all phases of the mineral produc-
tion of the Province. Current and past practices in arriving at quantities and in
calcxdating  the values of products are described.

The organization of the Department and the work of its various branches are
outlinexl  in the chapter on Departmental Work.

The chapter on Petroleum and Natural Gas contains a general review and
records in considerable detail the development and production statistics of that
imp&ant  industry.

Information concerning mine safety, fatal accidents, dangerous pccurriii&s,
etc., and tbe activities of the Inspection Branch are contained in the chapter on
Iuspectiou of Mines.

A 6
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By Stuart S. Holland
Production--The value of the 1972 pwducti&  of British Columbia’s mineral

industry amounted to $637,168,940.  A new record was establiklie&for  the 1 lth
successive year, for the  second time then annual  productlowbas  exceeded half a
bibn do!lars,  tkprevious  year’s total was exceeded by $109,205,795  or 20.7 per
cent, and the~cumulative  value to date has now  reached $8,814,069,403.

The  values of t&four  classes of products are as follows:
1m : ~:~l972
.$ ~.$ ‘zhlg.wcr  cm)

M e t a l s  ~.~~~ 301,059,951  372,995,661  ,+23.9
Iadwxial:minerak~ 21,909,767, 25,752,393  + 17.5
Structural materials _ 59,940,333  6$745,698  3-11.4

.,.Fu$s  _i-_l~  145,053,094  171,675,940  ,$18.4.,~
: -aBe  outstanding feature of the year was t&b eii&mouS  gain in qUtit@ Of wpaa

jmdmxd  There were~also~  sign&cant increas&win  ~amounts  of Coal  ah’d~n&ukil  gas
tid importtit  gains in amountsof tiolybdemun,  asbestW;and@m+  &id @&v&l&: On
the other hand .&ere  Were  ‘@&wit de&eases  ‘ln ,%be  ‘$ia&ie~.p&ltz~?&  & iron
c+c++ates,  lead,  zinc, an&c@e oil. ‘, .;. ,.
.“~  ‘i The increps~bY~e  oftotal~~met&pmdwtioti:of $71;835,710  or 23.9 pek
&&t &as largely due to  the+&Wased  :vake~of.pmductio~.  &copper  (despite a
@t@.d@ne.i+  t&:p@ce  of_wper)  and to .a les!er  degree  to the~increased  value
Of ‘gOId  and, nioly%d&uiti  prOdUCti&.  There were significant  decreases in value of
production~of  &ii concentrates,  lead, zinc, tungsten,, ant,  mercury.,

The increase in total value  of bid!strial @nemls  ~$$3,8&626  or i75,per
cent resulted from gains in all +mm~~dities  “Tt ,,fluxes.  ve most-  sig&ant gain
was that of asbestos.

TlvLv~ue  of&uctaral  ni&%ri~  $&eased  by’$6;805,365  or  il.4 per  &at ver$
largely as a result  of the increase in ,value  of sand and, grav?L , ,

The yahte  of fuels prpduced  &eased  by $26;622,846  or  18.4 per  cent’ as a
~esdt  of &uge ga&jn ,+al.and  natural gas production. ~Bothqu,a@ity  and.value
of crude oil declined in 1972.

Total value  of production will increase further in 1973. It 6 e&mated  that
the copper production w&increase  .by-3O~,to.-40  per  cent  in qnaatity>tid  by 100
per  cent in value and that molybdepum  production ,wiu  incre+se  .furt&r.  The
increased  copper producfion  will resul$ from a full year’s  production frqg~tbe  Bell
(Newman), Bull River, Gibraltar, Lomex,  Simikameen  (Ingerbelle),  and Sumo
mh+,  and of molybdenum by the  resmnptio~  of maximum production at Endako
m$e Increqsed  prices fork gold, silver, and zinc should enhance production oftb@
metals  in 1973 and production of coal and n&ural  gas should continue to,increase;

~‘Provincid  revere-Diiect revenue  to t&&‘rovincial  Government derived from
the entire mineral industry in 1972 was as follows:

Fre+mjners’  certificates, recording fees, lease :$
rentals, a+w+sment ~payments, etc. .-_  l,75,8,526.49 :

Royalties on iron concentrates 145,225.35
A7
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Rentals and royalties on industrial minerals and
struchIral  materials 52OJ46.90

Fifteen-per-cent mining tax 5,686,845.43
Coal licences  and annual rentals - 184,444.95
Petroleum and natural gas rentals, fees, etc. - 8,813,383.00
Sale of Crown reserves -- - .__--- 20,495,662.00
Royalties on oil, gas, and processed products - 15,469,938.00
Miscellaneous petroleum and natural gas fees  - 42,775.OO

Total 53,117,247.12
Expenditure by the industry-T&e total expenditures in  1972 by the mineral

industry for exploration, development, and production were $631,054,837. Com-
panies involved in the exploration, development, and production of metals, minerals,
and coal spent $490,658,837  and companies involved in the exploration and produc-
tion of petroleum  and natural gas spent  $140,396,000.

Metal mining--In  1972,41  mhies  produced more than 62.52 million tons of
ore.  J%irteen  produced more than one million tons each, of which nine were open-
pit mines, and 12 mines produced between 100,000 and one million tons each, of
which six were open-pit mines. The 15 open-pit mines produced 53.078 million
tons of ore or almost  85 per cent of the total tonnage of ore mined.

Concentrators having a total daily capacity of 95,200 tons were completed at
the following seven mines: OK (Alwin), Bell (Newman), Gibraltar, I.xxnex,  Silver
Queen (Nadina),  Simikameza  (Ingerbelle),  and Sumo.

Doring  the year, mining operations were terminated by British Columbia
Molybdenum Liited at their mine at Alice Arm, OK Syndicate, at their OK
(Alwin) mine in the  Highland Valley, ‘and by Coast Copper Company Limited at
their Old Sport mine at Benson Lake, Vancouver Island.

The Trail smelter treated 1,116 tons Of Crude’Ore’  tid 324,906 tins  bf concen-
trates from British Columbia  mines as well as a large tonnage of cone&rates,  crude
ore, and scrap from sources outside the Province. A total of 2,088,303  tons of
concentrates  was shipped to foreign smelters. Gf the total metal production of the
Province, concentrates representing 56.7 per cent  of the total value were shipped to
Japanese smelters and 5.7 per cent of the total value was shipped to smelters in the
united states.

DESTINATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA CONCENTRATES IN 1972

Molybdenum as molybdenite  concentrate, molybdic  oxide, and ferromolyb-
denum  was shipped mairdy  to buyers in Europe  and Japan.

Exploration and  development-The  rate of prospecting, mineral exploration,
and mine development activities in 1972 is displayed by the following statistics. In
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geneial;  claim recordings increased but expenditcres  on exploration were  lower and
expenditures on  mine development were  very much lower in 1972 than in 1971.

Locating of mineral clabqs  was most active in the  Kamloops, Liard, and
Ornine&  Miig Divisions. The discovery of zinc-lead mineralizatioo  at Robb
Lake led to the  locating of a large number of claims along the eastern margin Of
the Rocky Mountains in the Omineca  and Liard Miming Divisions. Similarly,
intense locating activity resulted from the discovery of copper mincralizatioo  in
volcanic rocks at the head of the Sustut  River, and renewed interest ixvthe  area of
the Iron Mask batholith east of Kamloops resulted from the favourable  exploration
of the Afton  orebody.

The number of mineral claims recorded in 1972 was 78,901, a 36.5-per-cent
increase  over 1971. Footage of surface and underground diamond drilling was
413,344 feet, a decrease of 48,447 feet or 10.5 per cent, and of percussion drilling
was 164,795 feet, a gain of 82,861 feet or 101.5 per cent.

About 576 geological, gcochemical,  and geophysical reports were accepted in
1972 by the  Department of assessment work credit. They  represent approximately
$4,100,000  in work done on claims.

The following  statistics of expenditures on exploration and  development of
cord, mineral and metallic deposits, and mines are summarized- from data recorded
on  Statistics Canada forms. They represent minimum amounts, ,but  +e response
of the industry is sut%ently  complete to’provide  figures that are @~antUy correct.
Comp$able  figures for petroleum and natural gas Operations  arc snot available.
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Exploration includes all work done up to the time when a compahy  declares
its intention of proceeding to production, after that date the work is classed as
development.

Major expcndiws  in 1972 by companies involved in the exploration, develop-
ment, and mining of metals, minerals, and, coal were  as follows:

$
Mining operations (metals, minerals, coal) ._-.-  240,667,327
Mining operations (structural materials) _~~~_._ 19,581,875
Rep&s  expenditures --__L_-> 61,087,020

$
Capital expenditures ----W.  100,757,109
Exploration arid development ..i:.. 68,565,506

~1~69,322,615

490,658,837

Capital and rep&r  exp&&tares  are l&d &p&ately because of di&ulties~  in
allocating them co&ently. Actually most of then  repair e$e@itorcs  should be
applied to mining operations, and most  &tbe~ capital expenditures ‘&I exploration
and development.

Structural materials and iyiu@ial  minerals-ExploratiOn  work was do& on
the,following ~industrial  mineral showings ia British Colum~i  during 1972: The
J asbestos prospect southwest  of Letain  Lake, barite properties ncat Mile 548 and
Muncho Lake on,the Alaska highway  and near Atan Lake, the Liard Hot Springs
fluorite depositi and another fluorite showing’ at Muncho Lake. An examination
and some drillmg,,wefe  done at tbe Rexspar fluorite property. Further  testing of
the ,diatomite-p~zzolan  mil_:,at Qfi~~l $esulted  in some production. Increasing
interest was ‘shown & gravel deposi& near Vancouver, and one deposit on the east
side of Texada Island was ~drilled,- Further investigation was done on the large
magnesite property east of Radium, more diamond-d@l holes were  &illed  to @SC
phosphate ~beds  south  of C&bin, and Silica Was investigated near  Gold* tid
G r e e n w o o d .

Production~contbmed  about normal at established pits and quarries. A new
l&+buming  kih~ went into l&duction  at a plant near Port Kells.

Production of asbestos at Cassiar was slightly in excess of 105;OO~ ‘tots;
r&ecting a, foil year’s run by their enlarged mill.

Coal mining--The  amount of coal mined (clean coal) in British C!ol&bia  in
1972 was 6,564,731  short tons. The basis of production siatistics  was changed
in 1972 from ‘:gross production” to “clean coal,” and so precise comp+rison  witb
previous years is, tiot possible. However, the production of “raw coal” in 1972,
which is broadly equivalent to gross production, was 9,053,357 tons, that is to say
approximately double, the previous year’s production, and by far the greatest amount
of coal ever produced in one year in the Province.

Total ship&&t of coking coal to Japan during the year was $695,028 tons.
Five companies  produced coal during the year, and their pmducti~n was as

follows: Kaiser Resources Ltd., 5,352,590 tons; Fording Coal Limited, 1,141,452
tons; Coleman Collieries Limited, 58,213 tons; Coalition Mining Limited,  12,000
tons;  Bulkley Valley Coal Sales Ltd., 476 tons.

: _ The leg&t  coal-producing  company is Kaiser Resources Ltd. Thii Company
Conducts large open-pit operations on Harmer  Ridge, near Sp@wood,  and two
underground mines  in the same vicinity. Production of raw coal was as follows:
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Underground, 1,029,608  tons; open pit, 5,277,677 tons; total, 6,307,285 tons.
After processing through  the Elkview coal-preparation plant, this yielded 5,352,590
tons of clean coal. A total of 4,536,499 tons was shipped to Japan during the year.
The company continued its exploration activities in various parts of the Crowsnest
coal lands.

In 1972 a second major coal company, Fording Coal Limited,  came into
production. The company, a subsidiary of Coo&co Ltd., operates a large op&o-pit
mine iu the Fording River valley, 30 milts north of Sparwood. The 6rst production
was recorded in February, and by the year-end a total of 2,659,418 tons of raw
coal had been mined.  After  processing through the coal-preparation plant, this
yielded 1,141,452 tons of cleao coal. A total of 1,100,316 tons was shipped to
Japan during the year. When in full production this company is committed to ship
3,000,OOO long tons of coal per year to Japan.

Coleman Collieries Ltd. was a relatively minor producer in British Columbia.
The production of 58,213 tons came from a portibn of the Tent Mountain open-pit
mine which  straddles the British Columbia-Alberta  border.

Except for a few hundred thousand tons sold to domestic, United States, and
a few other foreign customers, all the above coal production was shipped to Japan
as part of long-term contracts. The coal was hauled to the Coast in unit trains of
10,000 tons capacity and loaded into ships at Roberts &ok.

The 12,000 tons of coal produced by Coalition Mining Limited~was  for testing
purposes.

There was a somewhat lessened interest in coal exploration in 1972. Only 77
new coal licences  were taken out in the year, whereas 331 were forfeited. However,
1,759 licences  were  maintained in good Standing  covering 1,004,183  acres, a reduc-
tion 16.6 per cent on the acreage held at the end of 1971.

Exploration work in the East Kootenay coalfield was limited to Kaiser Re-
sources  Ltd. and to Rio Tmto Canadian Exploration Limited, who have been
exploring in the  Dally  Hill-Cabin Creek area in the Flatbead  district.

There has been considerable exploration activity, principally by Utah Mines
Ltd., Coalition Miig Liited, Teck  Corporation Ltd., and Den&on  Mines Liited
in the northeastern coalfield,  extending along the eastern foothills of the Rocky
Mountains from the Alberta border south of Narraway River for over 200 milts to
north of Halfway River. The property most advanced in exploration is the Sun-
km&a,  where Coalition Mig Liited initiated a trial mining and development
programme and drove a series of entries into the Chamberlain seam. This project,
which  continued into 1973, is extended to provide direct information on mining
conditions prior to making a final production decision. A reserve of at least
65,000,OOO  tons of high-grade coking  coal is indicated by fairly close drilling and
outcrop tracing of the Chan@rlain  seain between ChambcrG~  and Skeeter Creeks.

Den&m Mines Limited continued to drive test adits  and diamond-drill holes
on Babcock Mountain  south of Murray River.

Utah Mines Ltd. for the thiid successive season  carried out exploration work
imcdiately south of Williston Lake and the Peace River in the Carbon Creek and
east Mount Gethiig  areas.

Petroleum and natural gas-Tbe value of production of the petrolcom in-
dustry in 1972 amounted to $105,644,978, up 6 per cent from 1971. Crude-oil
production was 23,831,444 barrels, down 5 per cent. The major oil-producing
fields, all under active water-flood progmmmes,  were ~Boundary Lake, Peejay, Inga,
and Miiigan  Creek.
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Natural gas delivered to pipslines  was 379,969,499 MSCP,  an increase of 30
per cent, and the value to gas producers was $41,616,824. The major gas-produc-
ing fields were Clarke Lake, Yoyo, and Beaver River, all located in the northern
part of the productive area.

Footage drilled increased to 1,142,950 feet, an increase of 15 per cent over
1971. fall the~drillbig operations were conducted in the northeastern corner of
the Province; except one abandonment near Prince George and a wildcats  venture
in the Bowser’Basin which was still drilling at year-end.

Interesting gas exploration was beiig  undertaken in the Grizzly Valley area
&out  60 miles south of Dawson  Creek. Two wells indicated important gas finds
and three were actively drilling  at~the  en&of 1972.

Additional productiomand tmnsportation facilitim~were  completed in the Fort
Nelson area to provide increased throughput of gas from this area.

~&qwuiitores  in 1972 bye companies involved in the exploration and production
pf petil~um and natural gas were:,

$
Bxploration,  lan&.~tition,  and drill@ .-- 74,337,OOO
Development drilling 1:’ Ijz
Capital expenditures ,~~

,~~  (~ 9,260,OOO

Natural gas plant operations ’ - -  ‘ ~
;f5,066,000

5,211,ooo
Field, well, and pipe-l& operatiixu 14,938,OOO
General (excluding intime tax) _- 21,584,OOO

Total -...--_..-  ~-.-...--  .._......_.__ 140,396,OOO
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INTRODUCTION

The statistics of the mineral industry are colkcted,  compikd,  and tabulated for
this Report by the Economics and Statistics Branch, Department of Industrial
Development, Trade, and Commerce, Victoria.

In the interests of uniformity and to avoid duplication of effort, beginning with
the statistics for 1925, Statistics Canada and the Proviwial departments have cc-
operated in cdlecting and processing mineral statistics.

Producers of metals, industrial minerals, structural materials,  coal, and petro-
leum and natural gas arc requested to submit returns in dupli&e  on forms prepared
for use by the  Province and by Statistics Canada.

As far as possible, both organizations  follow the same practice in processing
the  data. The final compilation by Statistics Canada is usually published consider-
ably later  than the Annual Report of tbc.  Miitcr  of.Mii and  Petroleum Resources
for Briti$C&nbia. Differences  between  the values of production published by
the two organizations arise mainly because Statistics Canada uses  average prices
considered applicable to the  total Can&iii production, Wber&&  the  British C&m-
bii mining statistician uses prices zonk&red  applicable tom ~tisbC&unb~a.  pro-
duction.

Peat, classified as a fuel by S&tistics~  Canada, is not included in the British
Columbia statist&  Of mineral production being regarded as neither a fuel nor a
mineral.

METHOD OF COMPUTING, ,PRODUCTION
Tbk  tabulated  statistics  are arranged  so as, to facilitate comparison of die

procluction  records for the  various mining divisions, aad  from year  to year. From
time to t&e, revisions ,have  ~been  ,madc  to i%gure+  p~bli@cd  9 earlier  reports as
additional data became  ava$able  or ;yrc~rs  become known.

Data are obtained  from the-c&lied  ~retums made by ~prcducers  of metals,
ind@rial minerals  and structural materials, and coal, and are augmented by data
obtained from custom smelters. For placer  gold, returns from operators are aug-
mented by data obtained from the Royal  Canadian Mint. For petroleum,  natural
gas, and liquid by-products, production figures supplied by the  Petroleum and
Natural Gas Branch of the  Department  of Mines  and Petroleum Resources are
compiled  from the monthly disposition reports  and the Crown royalty statement
tik&witb the Department by the  producers.

Valncs  are in Canadian funds. Weights are avoirdupois pounds and short
tins  (2,000 pounds), and troy  ounces. Barrels are 3.5 imperial  gallons.

METALS

The  prices  used in the  vabmtion  of current and past pro@ction  of -gold, silv?r;
qe,  lead, tid zinc arc showi in the  tab16  On  @&e  A 26.

The price of gold used is the average Canadian Mint buying-price for fine gold.
In 1972 this was $57.517 per ounce.

A 14
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The price used  for placer  gold origioally  was established arbitmily  at $17 per
ounce,  .when  the price of lime  gold was $20.67 per  ounce. Between 1931 and 1962
the price was proportionately increased with the continuously changing .price  of linti
gold. Since 1962, CaqadiamMint  reports  giving ,the  fine-gold content have,bccn
available fq  all but a very  small  part of the placer gold preduc~, and the average
price listed  is derived by dividing omces~  of placer gold into total amomt  received

Prior to 1949 the prices used for silver, copper, lead, and zinc  were  the average
prices  of the markets indicated in  the table on page A 26, Converted into Canadian
funds. The  abbreviations in the table arc Mont.=Montreal;  N.Y.=New York,
Load.-Loadon;  E. St. L.=East  St.~  Lop&;  8nd U.S.=United States.

Latterly die  prices of silver,  cc&&,  Iead?  aixd  zinc  are average United  States
prices converted into  Canadian funds. Avera@  monthly  prices are iupplied  by
Statistics Canada from figures published in the Metal Markets section of Metals
Week. Specifically, for silver it is the New York price; for lead it is the New York
price; for zinc  it is the price at East St. ,Louis  of Prime Western; for copper it is the
United States export refinery  price. However, &m~qmzing  in 1970 the.  copper
price is the average of prices received by the various Btitish  Columbia shippers.

For antimony the average price for the year and for cadmium, the New York
producers’ price to consumers are used; For nickel the price used is the Canadian
price set by the International Nickel Company of Canada Ltd. The value per ton.
of the iron ore  used m making pigiron  at Kim~crlcy  is ati  arbitrary  figure;~being  the
average of several ores of titipwable  grade ‘at t&n~‘points  of export froin  British
Columbia.

Gross Miivet  Conteni

The gross Content of a metal & ~%i,  &nccntratc,  or b&ion is the amount  of
that &clal  calculated~f&im  an assay of tlie  in&&al,  and the gross metal contents
are the sum of individual tietal  assay conter$s. The net conte+  are the ~gross
contents less smelter atid refinery  losses.

In past years there have been different methods used in cahlatiag  net contents,
particularly in the case of one  metal contained in the concentrate of another. The
present  method wqs  established  in 1963  and i:,outliied  in .the  following table. F o r
example, the net content of silver in copper conce$trates  is 98~  per  cent of the gross
content,  of cadmiuin  in zinc  concentr&tcs  is 70 per cent  of thy  grassy  co&nt,~  etc.

I ‘,:  ;~
zincconstea. --=?collm~alw  r2amamm -+-g-is m$-$P;

‘“9~t “9~
Per  Cal* Pa  centsilve-.--.- Perch*I

G-*&w Less  &.,fon 85 98  ,?Less  7.6 Ib.,fon
r&ad______

LerrlO  Ib.,tm
so

zln-
-

2
50- -

cadmium---  _ E
Nickel--__- - ii .I

varm?  Of~Production
For imiiurn,  iron concentrate, mercury, molybdenum, and tin the value of

production is the amount  received by the shippers.
For gold, silver, copper,  lead, zinc, antimony, bismuth, cadmium, some iron

concentrate, and,nickel  the value of production is calculated from the assay content
of the ore,  concentrate, or bullion less appropriate smelter losses, and an average
price  per unit  of weighti
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prior to 1925 the  value of gold and copper produced was calculated by using
their true average prices  and, in addition, for copper the smelter loss was taken
into account.

The value of other  metals was calculated from the gross metal content of orea
or concentrates by using a metal price which was an arbitrary percentage of the
average price, as follows: Silver, 95 per cent; lead, 90 per cent; and  zinc,  85 per cent,

It is these percentages of the  average price that are listed la  the table on page
A 26.

For 1925 and subsequent years the value has been  calculated by using the  tie
average price (see p. A 26) and the net metal contents, in accordance with the~pro-
cedurea  adopted by Statistics Canada and the  Departmeot  of Mines  and Petroleum
Resources.

In the statistical tables, for gold tbe values are calculated by multiplying the
gross contents of gold by the  average price for the  year; for the  other metals, by
multiplying the net contents of metals as determined  by means of the above table
by the average price for the year.

blDUSTSIAL  MINERALS  AND .%lUCTURAL hfATER,ALS

The values of production of industrial mine&s  and structural materials are
approximately the  amounts received at the point of or&.

FUEL

The value of production of coal is calculated using a price per ton (seep. A 26)
which is the  weigbted~average  of the f.o.b.  prices at the mine for the coal sold.

The values of production of natural gas, nahual gas liquid by-products, and
petroleum iochuiiug  ccmdeosate/penties plus ari the amounts received for the
products at the  well-head.

NOTES ON PRODUCTS LISTED ZN  THE TABLES
Antimony-Antimony  metal was produced at the Trail smelter from 1939 to

1944; since 1944 it has been marketed alloyed with lead. The antimony is a by-
product of silver-lead ores. In 1907 the first recorded anGmonial  ore mined in Brit-
ish Columbia was shipped from th.?  Slocan  area to E&land. Since  then other out-
of-Province  shipments have originated in the Bridge River, North Lardeau,  Slocan,
Spillimscheen,  and Smart Lake areas. In Table 7c  the antimony assigned to indi-
vidual mining divisions is the reported content of ore exported  to foreign smelters;
the antimony “not assigned” is that recovered at the  Trail smelter from various ores
received there. See Tables 1, 3, and 7~.

Amenbus oxide-Arsenious  oxide was recovered at foreign smelters from
arsenical gold ores from Hedley between 1917 and 1931, and ia  1942, and from
the Victoria property on Rocher  D&xx&  Mountain in 1928. No production has
been recorded since 1942. See Tables 1 and 7D.

Asbesios-British  Columbia has produced asbestos since 1952 when the Cas-
siar  mine was opened. All British  Columbia production consists of chrysotile  from
the Cassiar  mine  near tlie Yukon  border. This deposit is noted for its high percen-
tage of valuable long  fibre  and for the  low iron content  of the tibre. The original
claims were located at Cassiar la  1950, and the  first fibre was shipped two years



later. The fibre is milled  from the ore at Cassiar,  shipped by truck to Whitehorse,
and then moved by rail to tidewater at Skagway. From 1953 to 1961 the fibre was
valued at the shipping point in North Vancouver, but begin&g  in  1962 it has been
valued at the mine, and values for the preceding years have been rccalculatcd  on
that  basis. See Tables 1, 3, and 7~.

Bmite-B&e  production began in 1940 and has been  continuous since then,
coming from several operations in the upper Columbia River valley. Some barite
is mined from lode deposits and the rest is recovered from the mill-tailings ponds of
the former Silver Giant  and Mineral King silver-lead-zinc mines. See Tables 1, 3,
and ID.

Bentonittimall  amounts of bentoaite  were produced between 1926 and
1944 from deposits in the coal measures near Princeton. There has been non  produc-
tion since  1944. See Tables 1 and 7D.

Bhwt~ince  1929 tbe Trail smelter has produced bismuth. It is a by-
product of lead tetimg  and thus the production cannot be assigned to specific
properties or mining  divisions. See Tables 1, 3, and 7c.

Bricksee  Clay and shale products.
Buildin@tone -Dimensional stone for buikliag  purposes is quarried when

required from a granite deposit on  Nelson Island and an andesite  deposit on Had-
dington  Island. Other stone close to 1oc.d markets  is  quarried periodically or as
needed for special building proj&ts. See Table 713.,

ButaneButwze  ls  rwov&l was a, by-p&duct  at the gas-processing plant at
Taykxaad  ate  oilrelinexies.  _See~TablF  1,3,  tid 7A.

Cadmiulrcadmium  has been ~recovered  as a by-product at the Trail zinc
refinery since  1928. It occam  in  variable amounts in  the spbaleritc  of most British
C&r&ii  silver-lead-zinc  ores. In Table 7c the cadmium assigned  to individual
mining  divisipns  is the reported content of custom shipments to the Trail and foreign
smelters, that “not assigned” is the remainder of the~rcported  estimated recovery  at
the Trail smelter  from British  Columbia  concentrat&. See Tables 1, 3, and 7~.

Cenwzt-Cemtit  is manufactured from  carefully  proportkmcd  mixtures of
limestoue,  gypsum, and other mineral mate&&. It has been produced in British
Columbii  since  1905. Present producers are. British Colnmbll  Cement Company
Lhnited,  with a 700,000-tons-per-year  plant at Bamberton,  and Canada Cement
Lafarge  Ltd. with  a 612,500~tons-per-year plant on Lulu  Island and a 210,000-
tons-per-year plant at Kamloops. See Tables 1, 3, and 7~.

Chromite-Two  shipineatS  of chrotite  are on record, 670 tons from Cascade
in 1918 and 126 tins from Scottie  Creek in 1929. See Tables 1 and 7c.

Cb and shale products--These  include brick, blocks, tile, pipe, pottery,  light-
weight aggregate, and pozzolan  ma&a&red  from  British Columbia clays and
shales. Common red-burning clays and,sb&s  are widespread in the Province, but
batter grade clays are rare. The 6rs.t  iqcokded  production was of bricks at Craig-
flower in 1853 and since  then plants~b%+operated  in most towns and cities for
short @@Is. Local  ‘&ace  clay is-Us&  at ‘Haney to make common ted brick,
tile, aad~&ve? pots. Sbalc  and tireclay  froin  Abbotsford Mountain are used  to
make firebrick,  facebrick,  sew  pipe, flae  lining, and special 6reclay  sbaues  in plants
at Kilgard,  Abbatsford,  tid South Vancouver. A plant on Satuma  Island makes
light-weight expanded  shale aggregate and pomlan  clink&  tram  a local shale
deposit. A plant ‘its  QueSnel  makes pozzolan  from butat’  shale quarried south of
Quesuel. Commou  &ayS  and shales  are. abundant  in  British Columbia, but fireclay
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and other~bigb-grade  clays are rare. Several hobby and art potteries ,and a~sa&ary-
ware. plant, are in operation, ,but  these use mainly imported raw. materials and their
pmductkm is not iacladed  in tbe tables. See Tables 1, 3, and 7~.

Co-al is almost was  closely associated with British Columbia’s earliest
history as is placer gold. Coal was discovered at Squash  on Vancouver Island in‘
1835 aad at Nanaimo in 1850. The yearly value of coal production passed that of
placer gold in 1883 and contributed a major part of the total mineral wealth for the
next ,30 years.

First production, by .MIning  Divisions: Cariboo, 1942; Fort Steele, 1898;
Kamloops, 1893; Liard,  1923; Nanaimo, 1836; Nicola, 1907; Omineca, 1918~;
Osoyws; 1926; Similkameeq  1909: and Skeena,  1912.

The Nanaiino  and Comox  fieldsproduced  virtually all of the coal until produc-
tion started from the Crowsnest  field in 1898.. The Crow&st  field contains Coking-
coal and prospered in the early years of smelting and railroad-building. M i i g
stattdh the Nicola-Princeton c&field  in 1907, eat  Telkwa in 1918, and on the
Peace River in 1923. TheNanaimo  field was exhausted in 1953 when  the last large
mines closed, and only small operations on reqants were  left. The~wllieryat~Mer-
r@tclosed  in 1945 and at Coalmont in 1940. The closing of the last 1,-c mine at
Tsable River in 1966, and of the last small one; pear WelJiigtqn  + 1968,  marked
the end of production froin the once important Vticoiwer  Isltid~ deposits.

Undeveloped fields include basins in the foothiis  of tbe~Rocky.Mountains  noah
ana sqth of the Peace River, the Groundhog basin in mirth central British C!+m-
bia, ,&&-Hat Creek basin west of Ashtift, ,&d bqins  on ‘Graham Island.

The enormous reqtiemefits  for coking-coalin  Japan created great activity in
-al @specting  in various areas of Briti&C&mbia since :1968. The signing of
l&r& Contracts  wit.)  the J&pa&se  re&dted  +p~eparatiotis  foti production at Several
d-sits in ~S+a$t~Koi%&+;~  First shiipments  t0 JapaSvia  special p&t  faci@i&
af N&l, “mcbu& aad’&,b&&&,&  &,&&&$97@.  : . ~ ::~, : ,:,. pi”

~&~$&  coal prd~cL, .&*$&& ~~us~d8.$maliidg~~~~~;is’~fioPjd~~p~~
mine p*duction~ tiantity fi&.‘l 836~:iw  1904’:is;w*~;&e  &@&jjd &iudes

inaterial lost in picking and-washing. FSn 1910 the qutitity &the  amoufit sold
a$d’used,  which includes sales to retail and Wbcdesale~dealers, indust+l users, and
pmpany  employees; coal~used~tider  company %oilers;  inclading steam locotioti%s:
and c&l dsed in rhaking  coke. See Table 1, 3, 7~; SA, and 8~; :~
Cobalt-In 1928 a recovery of 1,730 pounds of cobalt was &de-Win a’ship-

meat of arsenical gold ore fto#n  the Vi&& mine on Rocher D&oul&Moantain;
III  1971,113;545  pounds of cobalt were shipped from thePride  of Easy mine at
Hope. See Tables 1 and 7~.

Coke-Coke is made .from  special types of,  coal. Its has been produced in
British Columbia  since 1895. Being a matiufactied  prodUct,  itS value does not
contribute to the total mineral product@  as show  iq Table-l. Up to 19,66, coke
&&i&s  had been included in,tbe Annual Report as Tzible,9,.but  this t&bje hai beeti
di.&ntbmad. The coal use& q$ipg Coke is still recorded  in Table  8~.

~opper~opper concentrates are .shibpe+J  to Japanese and Ame+an smelters
because no copper smelter has operated in British Columbia since 1935: small
amounts of gold and silver are ,c~~O~ly:pr+n+nd add vab@o  the ore,  abut some
.~a:  C&&I important amq+tt~  of gold (as at R&land) ) silver (Silver K@g mine),
lead and tic (T&xquah)~,  or zinc  (Britann@mine).  Most of t6e. s@t@g  in
B&i& Columbia in early ,years  was. done  on ore shipped direct from ~the  mines
without concentration, but modem pra+ti&s~ to concentrate the ore  tit.
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Ore was smelted in British Columbia lint in 1896 at Nelson (from Silver
King mine),  Andy at Trail (from Rossland mines), and four and .five.  years later at
Grand Forks (from Phoenix mine) and Greenwood (from Mother Lode ,mine),
Later, small smelters were.  built in the Boundary district and ~9~  ,Vancouver  and
Texada Islands, and in 1914 the Anyox smelter was blown in. Copper smel$ug
~ai;ed iu the Boundary district in 1919, at Trail in 1929, and at Anyox in 1935.
British Columbia copper concentrates were then smelted mainly at Tacoma, and
since 1961 have gone chiefly to Japan.

Most of the .production  has come  from southern British Columbia--from
Britannia,  Copper Mountain, Greenwood,  Highland  Valley, Merritt, Nelson, Ross:
land, Texada Island, and Vancouver Island, although a sizeable amounts  came from
Auyox and some from Tulscquah. During recent years exploration for  copper has
been intense, interest being especially directed toward, finding  very large,~low-grade
deposits suitable for open-pit mining.  This  activity has resulted in the establish-
ment~~of operating m@cs at Merritt ~(Craigmont)  in 1961, in Highland Valley
(Bethieli@~) in 1962, on BaL+e  Lake (G&e) in 1966, near Pea&land  (Bren&)
in 1970, St&art  (Granduc) and near Port Hardy (Island Copper) in 1971, near
Babine Lake (Bell), McLecse  Lake (Gibraltar), Highland  Valley (Lomex),  ,ad
Princeton (Ingerbene) in 1972.

After a lapse .of  many years,  copper has been produced comparatively r&
ceutly  on Vancouver Isl+nd  at JoTdti  River,’  Court&y,  Benson Lake, Quatsbio,
and also at Buttie  Lake, together &l,‘zioc~apd$lvcr.  At T&u Harbo* on
Moresby  Island .md at Tez&a  Island co&$ is p?oduced  as a by-product of. iron-
&&& ,~,  ~,  I: : ::; .:;. ,’

Copper i3 now  the most valuable single &nmodity  of the industry. Production
in 1972 was 467.0 million pounds. See Tables 1, 3, 6, and 7~.

Cru& oil-Production of erode oil ~ti Sri&h  COlumbia  began in 1955  ‘from
the Fort St. John field, but was ii& sigoilicant ,@l late ins 1961, when the 12-m&
oil pipe-line was built to connect the oil-gathering terminal at Taylor to the .Trans
Mouutaiu  Oii Pipe Lime Company pipe-line near Kamloops. In 1972, oil was
produced from 33 separate fields; of which theBoundary  Lake, Peejay, Miigan
Creek,  and Ioga fields were the most productive.

i In Tables 1, 3; and 7~, quantities given.  prior to 1962 under “petroleum,
crude” are total sales, ‘and from 1962 to 1965 include field and plant condensate
liste&Septiately.:‘~~Foll  details are given in tables in the Petroleum and Natural Gas
chapter of this:Rqjort.

~iatomite~iU&ively large depoSits~ of diatomite are found Dear the Fraser
River in the Qu&el area, and small deposits arc  widespread throughout the Prov-
ince. Small amounts of diatomite have been shipped from Quesnel~ periodically
since 1928. One plant to process’ the material locally was built in Quesnel in 1969
aad Agnew  one to replace it wascompleted  in 1970. See stables I, 3, and 7~.

&id conderasate-Field  condcns&te  ‘is the liquid hydrocarbons  separated and
i&overc&from natural gas in the field before’gas  processing. See Tables 1,3,  and 7~.

Fluorite (fluorspar)-Behveeti  1918 a&1929, fluorite wti mined at the
Rock Candy mine ,north  of Grand Forks for use in the Trail lead, refinery. .From
1958 to 1968,  small quantities were  prodoc,ed+s a, @y-product at the Oliver. silica
quarry..  SeeTab&s1,;3,  and 7D. +. _ ”

! Fl@x+S&&and  limestone: are added to smelter for~aces  as. flux to combine
~&mpmitic+  in the.oke  and rorma&g which  sep~a&from,the  valuable met@,
In the past silica was shipped from Grand Forks;  Oliver, and the sheep Creek are?,
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Today silica ftom.  Sheep Creek  and limestone, chiefly from  Texada  Island, ate
produced for flux. Quantities have been recorded since 1911. See Tables 1, 3,
and 7~.

Gold, lo&-Gold  has played an important patt in mining ibthe  Ptovince. The
6tst~  discovery of lode gold was on Motesby  Island in 1852, when sotie  gold was
recovered  from a small  quartz  vein. The 6tst  stamp mill was built in .the  Catiboo
in 1876, and it seems cettain  that some attasttas-primitive grinding-@Us-were
built even earlier. These  and other early  attempts were  short  lived,  and the success-
ful milling of gold ores  begah  about  1890 in tbeJsoutbem:patrof  the PtovinCe. The
value of production was second Only  tb  that of coal by ~1900  and cot&n&l to
be vctyimpottant. At fhe  start of World War  II, gold-miaiag~attained  a peakyeatly
value of mom  t&&i  $22 million, but since tb$  war  it dwindled, owing to the fact
that the price  for gold was 6xed  and the  cost of mining tose  and continues to rise.

In the  early  years;  lode gold came mostly  from  the  camps  of Rossland,  Nelson,
McKitmey,  Rdtview,  Hedley, and, +lso .from  the .~coppet  and other otca  of the
Boundary  district. A somewhat l&g  major-  ptodUce%  was the’ premier mine at
Stewart. In the 1930’s the price  of gold increaked’  tid the  Value ‘df  production
soared, new discoveries were  mad&  and old mines tire t&ved. The  principal  gold
camps, in order of output of gold, have been Btidge Rivet, R&&ad,  Portland Canal,
Hedley,  Wells, and Sheep Creek. In 1971 the  Btalome  mine in Btidge Rivet Closed,
it was the  last gold mine in the  Ptovince  to operate. To date the gold mine-s have
paid  a total of about $82 million in dividends.

Wi&  the  closing of the Btalotne  mine, all lode gold is produced as a by-product
of coppet,  coppct-zinc-silver,  and other  baseme@ mining. See Tables 1, 3, 6,
atid  7%

Gold, plocer-Theearl~.expio;8rions-  & skt+ment of ,the  Protic+  f&owed
rapidly  on the dlscovety  I+ gOl++t+g $a+  &e$c$  @toug$ut,+e~cout+$  . . :l%q
6tst placer tiers came in 1858,,@  t@c  the  +v~t. F~er~Ripr  bats ,upst@zam
ftom Yale.

The yeat  0f.grcates.t  pla&+ld  production  w&  1863, shortly  after  the  discovery
of placer  in the Catiboo. Aaotber  peak y&tin 1~875  Itlarlced tbediscovety  of placer
on creeks in the Cassiat. A minor  peak yeat  was occasioned by the  discovery of
placer  gold in Granite  Creek in the Tulamcen  in 1886% A bigb  level of production
ensued  aftw 1899, when the  Atlin~pIacets  tesched  their. peak  wtp?t,  .. Dthet ti
pottant  placer-gold camps were  established at Goldstteam,  Foa.S$ele,,  Rock Creek,
Chniieca  Rivet, and Quesnel  Rive:. The last impqant  sttike~  wasp  made  on-cedar
Cteek  in 1921, and coarse  gold was found on Squaw Creek  in 1927 .and on Wbeaton
Ctcek  its-1932.

Mining in the old placer cam@ revived doting the 1930’s um%t  the  stimulus
of an increase  ia  the ptice  of line gold:ftom $20.67 pet ounce to $35 pet ounce in
United  States  funds. Since.  World War  H,  place&minjng  has-declined under  condi-
tions of steadily tisiag costs and  a fi-xed  price  for  gold. Siice  1858;mote  than 5.2
mUion ounces valued at almost $91 miUim,has been tccovetcd.

A siibstantial  patt of tlx?  ptoduction,  ‘ibcluding~ much of the gold recovered
front the Fraser River upstream-  from  Yale (in the  pt&etit  New Westminster, Km-
loops, and Liiooet  Miig Divisions) and much Of tlie’eatly Catiboo production,
was mined before  the otiginal otgaaizatioh:of the:Departinent of Mines:  in 1874.
Ckasequently,  the  ammints  fe+kd  ate  based on  early  .&mates  ~dxwmot  be
accnt&ly  as&&d  to individual mbiing~ diVisi&s.
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The 6rst year of production for major placer-producing mining d&ions Was:
Atlin,  1898; Cariboo, 1859; Liard, 1873; Liiooet, 1858; Gmineca,  1869.

In 1965, changes were made in the allocation of placer gold to the New West-
minster and Siiameen Mining Divisions and “not assigned,” to reconcile those
figures with data incorporated in Bulletin 28, Placer Gold Productim  of British
Colwnbia. See Tables 1, 3, 6 and ?‘A.

Granules-Rock chips  used for bid grits, exposed aggregate, roofing,  stucco
dash,  terrazzo, etc,,  have been produce&  in constantly increasing~ quantities since
1930. Plants operate in Burnaby and near Grand Forks, Sirdar, Vananda,  and
Armstrong. See Tables 1, 3, and 70.

Gypsum and gyp&?-Production of gypsum and gypsite  has been recorded
since 1911.~ Between 1925 and 1956 more than 1,000,000 tons was shipped from
Falkland and some was quarried near Cranbrook and Widermere. Since 1956
all production has come from Widermere. See Tables 1, 3, and 7~.

ZZy&onuzgneti&+-Small  shipments of hydromagnesite were made from Atlm
between 1904 and 1916 and from Clinton in 1921. See Tables-1 and 7D.

Zn&n+-Production  of iridium as a by-product Of zinc-reti@ng  at the Trail
smelter began in 1942. Production figures have not~been  disclosed since 1958.

Iron-lion ore was produced in small quantities aS  early gS~1885;‘timmordy
under special circumstances or e,test &iplqent. ~.Steadyproduction  started in 1951
with  shipments of magnetite +xxentratcs  JO .Japan  from  Vancouver and Texada
Islands.
.’ ~’  Most, of~.the  known  iron-ore. deposits are magnetite, and occor  in the coastal
area. On the average they are low in grade and need to be concentrated. Producing
mines have operated on Texada Island, at Benson Lake and Zeballos on Vancoyver
Island, and at Taso  and Jedway  on Moresby  I&@. At Texada  Island copper is a
by-product of iron-mining, and in the Coast Copper mine at Benson Lake iron,was
a by-product of copper-mining. The latest operation, and to date the largest, is that
of Wesfrob  Mimes Limited at Tasu,  begun at the end of 1967; copper is produced
a+  a byproduct.

From January 1961 to August 1972, calcined iron saphide  from the tai&gs
of the Sullivan mine was used for making pig iron at Kimberley. mp yas  ~t$e  “t
manufachue of pig iron in British Columbia. The iron Occurs as pyrthotite  ~tid
pyrite in the lead-zinc ore of the Sullivan mine. ‘Ia the procesaof  milling; the lead
and zinc minerals are separated for shipment to the Trail smelter,  and the iron
sulphides are separated from the waste  rock. Over &years a stockpile  had been
built containing a reserve of about 20 million tons or iron or&

The sulplmr was removed ia makingpig  iron and was converted  to sulphmic
<+d, which  was used in ~m+ing ferti&er. A plant built at Kimberley converted
~?l@ pig iron to steel, ,@d  ,~a.  fabricating pk@ w+s acquired in Vancouver. The iron
sz&lt&.~  at Kimberley  clos&i in Aught ‘1972. The entire production, credited to
the Fort Steele Ming Division in Table 7c,  is of calcine. See Tables 1, 3, 6,
and 7~.

Zr* oxide-Iron  oxide, ochre,  tid bog iron were mined a.‘@ly  as 1918  from
several Occuttences,  but m+ialy from~liimonite  deposits &tb of Squamish. None
has been prodixed  since 1456. See Tables 1 and ?LX

Jade (nephnYe+Pmduction  of jade (aephrite)  has b&n recorded only since
1959,dcspite th&e being several  years of signilicant~production~  prior to that date.
The jade is ~recovered’ f&m bedrock  occurrences on Mount Ogden and near Dease
~Lzike  and as alluvial boulders’ftoti  the FraSer  River; the Briage River and its t&u-
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taries,  Marshall,  Hell, and Cadwallader  Creeks; O’Ne-ell,  Ogden, Kwanika,  and
Wheaton  Creeks. See Tables 1, 3, and 7~.

Lea&-Lead  was  the most valuable single commodity for many years, but it
was surpassed in value of annual  production by zinc in 1950, by copper in 1966,
and in total production by zinc in 1966. Lead and zinc usually occur together in
nature although not necessarily in equal amounts in a single deposit. Zinc is the
more abundant metal, but lead ore usually is more valuable than zinc  ore because
it contains more silver as a by-product. For a long time British Columbia produced
ahnost  all of Canada’s lead, but now produces only about one-quarter of it. Most
of the concentrated ore is smelted and the metal reiined  at Trail, but some eoncen-
trate  is shipped to American and Japanese smelters.

Almost  all of,,British  Columbia’s lead comes from the southeastern part of the
Province. The Sullivan mine at Khnberley  is now  producing about 93 per cent
of the Province’s lead and has produced about 85 per cent of the grand total. This
is one of the largest mines  in the world and supports the great metallurgical works at
Trail. Other mines are at the Pend d?Oreille  River, North Kootenay~Lake,,Slocan,
and southwest of Golden. In northwestern British Columbia~le%.htiportarit  parts of
the total output have come from Tusequali,  the Premier mine, and several  small
mines in the general region of Hazelton.

A small amount of high-grade lead ore is shipped  directly to the smelter,~but
most of the ore is concentrated by flotation and the zinc~content  is separated from
the lead. All output from the  Sullivan and other mines owned by Cominco Ltd.
goes to the Trail smelter, but part of the ‘output .of  other mines goes to American
smelters: Lead was ftrst  produced in 1887, and the total production amounts to
approximately 8 milhon tons.

In 1958, revisions were made iu some yearly totals for lead to adjust themfor
recovery of lead from slag treated at the Trail smelter. See Tables  1, 3,:  Qnd 7B.

Limesnme-Besides  being  used’ for t&x and granules ‘(where it is recorded
separately), limestone is used in agriculture, cement manufacture, the ,pulp  and
paper industry, and for making.lime.~ It has been produced smce 1886.,  ,.&arries
now operate at Cobble Hi, near Prince George, at Kamloops,  and on the, north
end of Texada  Island. See Tables 1, 3, and 7%

&fagnesiten-In  1941 and 1942, Cominco  Ltd. produced magnesium from
magnesite  mined from a large deposit at Marysville.  See Tables 1 and 7~.

Magnesium sulphnre-Magnesium  sulphate  was recovered in n@r  amounts
at various times between 1915 and’ 1942 from small alkali lakes near Basque,
Clinton, and Oaoyoos. See Tables 1 and 7D.

Manganese-From 1918 to 1920 manganese ore was shipped from a bog
deposit near Kaslo  and from Hi 60 near Coticlum  Lake, and in 1956 a test ship-
ment was ma& from  Olalla See Tables 1 and 7c.~

Mercnry~Mercury  was iirst produced near Savona  in 1895. Since them small
amounta  have been recovered from~the  same area and from the Bridge River district.
The main production to date was between 1940 and 1944,from  the Pm&i Lake ,and
Takla mines  near Fort St. James. In 1968 the Pmchi  Lake mine  reopened and
continues in operation. See Tables 1 and, 7c.

‘, Mea-No  sheet mica has been produced commercially in British Columbia.
Between 1932 and 1961 small amounts of mica schist for grinding were mined near
~Albreda;Armstrong,  Oliver,  Prince Rupert;aud S.icamous. See Tables 1,3, and 7D.
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Molybden~~MolybdeDum  ore in small amounts was produced from bigb-
grade deposits between 1914 and 1918. Recently, mioing of large low-grade mo-
lybdenum and copper-molybdenum deposits has increased production to the point
that mcilybdcnum  now ranks third in importance in annual value of metals pm-
duccd  in British Colombia. Tlie upswing began when the Bethlehem mine recovered
by-product molybdenum from 1964 to 1966. In 1965, the Endako and Boss Moun-
tain mines, followed by the Coxey in 1966, and BritishColumbia  Molybdenum mine
i1~1967,  all began operations as straight molybdenum producers. In 1970, the
Brenda mine, a combined copper-molybdenum producer, started operating, and
Island Copper in 1971. Large-scale combined metal deposits at Lomex and Gib-
raltar mines were brought into production in 1972. See Tables 1, 3, 6, and 7~.

Nano-alunite-In 1912 and ,1913,  400 tons of natro-abmite was mined from
a small low-grade deposit at Kyuquot Sound. There has been no subsequent pro-
duction. See Tables 1 land 7D.

Nmurd  gar--cOmmercial  prOduction  of natural gas began in 1954 to supply
the community of Fort St. John. Since the completion in 1957 of the gas plant at
Taylor and the 30-inch  pipeline to serve  British Columbia and the northwestern
United States, the daily average volume of production has increased to more than
950,000,OOO  cubic feet.’ ID 1972 there were 42 producing gas fields, of which  the
Yoyo, Clarke Lake, and Beaver River were the most productive.

The production shown in Tables 1, ?, and 7~ is the total amount sold of resi-
dential gas from processing plants plus dry and associated gas from the gas-gathering
system; that is, the quantity delivered to the main transmission-line. The quantity
is net &ftcr  deducting ‘gas used one  l&&s; ~%ietetig  di&rcnce,  and gas used or lost
iw&e &&n&g  plant, The quantity is reported’as  thousands of cubic fc&  at standard
conditions’:~l4.4 pounds per square  inch pressure; 60°F temperature, up to atid
including the year 1960, and thereafter 14.65 pounds per square inch pressure,
60°F tempera&e).

Full details of gross well output, other production, delivery, and sales me
liven  in tables in the Petroleum and Natural Gas chaoter of this Reoort.
no Nickel--one  mine, the Pride of E&orjr near Hope, shipped ni&l ore in 1936
and 1937 and began continuous production in 1958. Since  1960, bulk copper-
nickel concentrates have been shipped to, Japan for smelting. See Tables 1,3,  and
7c.

P&dium--Pahdium  was recovered in 1928, 1929, and 1930 as a by-product
of the Trail retiery and is presumed~ to have originated in copper  concentrates
shipped to,the smelter from the Copper Mountain mine., Se Tables 1 and 7~.

Per&e-In 1953 a teat shipment of 1,,112 tons was made from~  a quarry oD
Franp&  Lake. There has been no fart&r  pmduc$oD. See Tables 1 and 7D.

Petroleum, crude--See  Crude “oil.
Phosphte  rock--Between 1927 and 1933, Comipq  Ltd. produced 3,842 tons

of phosphate rock for test purposes, but the grade proved ~to  be tab 10~ for com-
mercial use. More test shipments Were made in 1964 but there has been no, com-
mercial production. See Tables 1 and i’D.

Plant  condema&-Plant  condensate is the hydrocarbon liquid extracted from
natural gas at g&-processing  plants. See Tables 1,  3, and 7~.

P.?atim~Platinum  has been produced intemiittently  from @laceI streams in
small amounts since  1887, mostly from the Tulameen and Siiameen Rivers.
Placer platinum also has been recovered from Pine, Thibert, McConnell, Rainbow,
Tranquille,  Rock, and Government Creeks; from Quesnel, Fraser, cottonwood,
Peace, and Coquihalla  Riven;  and from,  beach placers on Grabam Island. ~~’ Some
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plstinnm recovered  between 1928 and 1930 as a by-product at the Trail refinery is
presunied  to,have  originated in copper concentrates shipped  to the smelter from the
Copper Mountain mine. See Tables 1,3, and 7c.

Propane-Propane is recovered from gas-processing plants at TayIor  and
Boundary Lake, and at oil refineries. See Tables  1, 3, and  7A.

Rock-Production  of rubble, riprap,  and crushed rock has been,rccordcd  since
1909. See Tables  1,3, and 7~.

Sand  and  gravelSand  and gravel are used as aggregate in concrete work of all
kinds. The output  varies from year to  year according to the state of activity of the
cons~ction  industry. See Tables 1, 3, and 7~.

Sehium-The only recorded producti&  of selenium, 731 pounds, was in
1931 from the retining  Of blister copper from the Anyox  sinelter.  See Tables  1
and 7c.

Silver--Silver  is recovered from silver ores or as a by-product of other ores.
Most of it is refined  in Trail, some goes to the  Mint  in gold bullion, and some is
exported in concentrated ores of copper, lead, and zinc to American and Japanese~
smelters. Silver bullion was produced by the  Toxbrit  mine from 1949 to 1959.

Invariably some silver is associated with galena,  so that even low-grade lead
ores, if mined in quantity, produce asignificant  amount of sdver* Some silver is.
recovered,  from gold ores and some from copper ores, and although the  silver in
such ores is uswdy no more than a fraction of an ounce per ton,  cvcn that amount
is important in a large-tonnage operation.

Sivcr-bearing~ores  were  intcnsively.sought  in the early days. A metal of high
unitvalue  was the  only one worth fmding  in regions remote from market, and in the
1880’s and 1890% there  was little point in prospecting for arcs  that did not con-
tain values in silver or gold. Prospect& for silver ores started in southeastern
British Columbia  in about 1883, and from  1894 to 1905 British Columbii.produced
most, of Canada’s  silver,  many  of the early ores being mine&prim&~  for their
silver content.

Prduction  of silver began in 1887 from silv&cop@r  mid silver-lead ores in
the Kootetiys  and has continued in this arca  fo the present. Now, nioU  of the  silver
is a by-product of lead-zinc ores and nearly all is refined  at Trail, although some is
exported with concentrates to American and Japanese  smelters, or may go to the
Mbit in goId  bullion. Today the greatest ~tigle  source  of silver is the.  Ulivan mine,
which has been in production since 1900. By 1972 the 8ullivan mine ha’s  accounti
for 47 per &nt of the  total silver  production of the Province. ‘A sigdititit total
amount is contributed by the  Lynx, Sionac,  Phoenix, Bethlehem, Granisle;  Brenda,
and Graaduc  mines. The only steady producer that is strictly a silver mine is the
HighIand  Bell mine at BeaverdelI,  in operation, since 1922. A former important
mine; the ~Premier near Stewart, produced mom @ .41  million ounces  of silver
between 1918 and 1968. See Tables 1,3,6,  ad7B.,

Sodium  cmbonare-&diumcarbonate  was recovered between  1921 and 1949
fmm alkali lake-s in the Clinton area and around  Kamloops.  There has been no
fur&r production. See Tables 1 and. 7D.

Stone  (see Building-stone&Cut  stone for building purposes is prepared from
roc& p&tyd at quarries in various Sparta  of the  Province when  required. Two of
@e  most productive quarries have operated  on Haddington  a&d  Nelson Islands. S e e
Tables~l,,3,  and  7%

Strwtud  .~eriaLIn  Table 73  the value of $5,972,171  for: unclassi6ed
mater&is the total for structural materials in the period  1886-1919 that cannot
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be allotted to ptiicular classes of structural materials or assigned to mining divisions,
and includes $726,323 shown  against 1896 in Table 2 that includes unclassified
structural materials in that and previous years not assignable to particular years.
The figure $3,180,82X  in Table 7~ under “Other Clay Pr@~cts” is the value in the
period 1886-1910 that cannot be allotted to particular clay products or assigned
to~mining  divisions. See Tables 1,2,3,7A,  and 7%

Sulphur-The  production of sulphur has been recorded since 1916. From
1916 to 1927 the amounts include the sulphur content of pyrite shipped. From
1928 the  amounts include the estimated sulphur content of pyrite shipped, plus the
sulphur contained in sulphuric acid made ffom  waste smelter gases. The sulphur
content of pyrrhotite roasted at the Kimberley fertilizer plant is included since 1953.
Since 1958, elemental sulphur recovered from the Canadian Occidental Petroleum
Ltd. plant at Taylor has been included. See Tables 1, 3, and 7~.

Talc--Between 1916 and 1936, talc was quarried at Leech River and at
Anderson Lake to make dust for asphalt roo6ng.  There has been no production
since 1936. See Tables 1, 3, and 7~.

Tin--Tin,  as cassiterite,  is a by-product of the Sullivan mine, where it has been
produced since 1941. The tin concentrate  is shipped to an American smelter for
treatment. See Tables 1, 3, and 7~.

Tungsten-Tungsten, very largely as scheelite concentrates, was produced from
1937 to 1958, first from the Columbia  Tuagstens  (Hardscrabble)  mine in the Cari-
boo in 1937 and during World War II from the Red Rose mine near Hazelton and
the Emerald mine near Salmo. The Red Rose closed iu 1954 and tbe Emerald in
1958. Small amounts of scheelite have beeri ~pmduced from the Bridge River,
lIe+elstoke, and other areas where demand was high In 1970 production began
from the Invincible mine near Salmo.

A very small amount of wolframite  came from Boulder Creek near Atlm. See
Tables 1, 3, and 7c.

Vakmic  arh-The only recorded production of volcanic ash is 30 tons from
the Cariboo Mining Division in 1954. See Tables 1 and 7~.

Zinc-Zinc was first produced in 1905. For many years lead was the most
valuable single metal, but in 1950 the annual value of.production of zinc surpassed
that of lead and in 1966 the total value of zinc production exceeded that of lead.
In 1972 the annual production of zinc is exceeded by that of copper, coal,  and crude
oil. Zinc  is invariably associated with lead, aad most  ores  are mined for their
combined values in tic, lead, and silver, and rarely for their tic content alone.
Some zinc ores contain a valuable amount of gold, and zinc is associated with copper
at the Lynx mine. Modem practice is to concentrate and separate the zinc  mine&
(sphalerite)  from the lead mineral (galena)  . Most of the tic concentrates go to
the zinorecovery plant at Trail, are roasted, and are converted  electrolytically to
reiincd metal. Some concentrates are shipped to American or Japanese smelters.

More than 86 per cent of the tic has been miued in southeastern British CQ-
lumbi%  at the Sullivan mine, and at mines near Aimworth, Invermere,  Moyie Lake,
Riondel, Salmo, Slocan,  and .Spillimacheen. Other production has come from mines
at Portland Canal and Tulsequah and is coming from Buffle Lake. The greatest tic
mine is the Sullivan, which has contributed about 74 per cent of the total zinc pro-
duction of the Province.

Records for the period 1905 to 1908 show shipments totalling 18,845 tons of
zinc ore and zinc concentrates or unstated zinc content. In 1918, revisions were
made to some yearly totals for zinc to adjust them for recovery of zinc from slag
treated at the Trail smelter. See Tables 1, 3,6,  and 7B.
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TABLE  I-MINBRAL  PRODUCTION: To~lu.  TO DATB,  PAST YEAR,
AND  LATEST  Yam
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TABLE ~--TOTAL  VALUI





TABLB  ~-M INERAL PRODUCTION FOR  THE 10 YEARS, 1963-1972
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T i n  - - - - - . - ---.- . - ..-. Ib.
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TABLE  ~-PRODUCTION OF  GOLD; SILVER,~  COPPER, LEAD, ZINC,  MOLYBDENUM,
AND IRON~CONCENTRATES,  1858-1972 ”

02
Year
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TABLE ~-PRODUCTION OP  GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, LEAD, ZINC, MOLYBDENUM,
AND IRON  CONCENTRATES, 1858-19lZ-Continued
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TABLE 7~-PRODUCTION  OP STRUCTURAL ~IATERIALS  BY IbbiE-i~  DWIONS,
1971mm1972;~mT0~~~  TODATE
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TABLE 8h--PRODU‘YTION OF COAL, 18361972
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TABLE 1 ~-EMPLOYMENT AT  METAL AND  COAL M INES, 1972
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RETIREMENTS

Kenneth B. Blakey retired as Deputy Minister on April 30, 1972, after serving
nearly 49 years with the Government. Mr. Blakej,  was born  on December 20,
1909, in Bedfordshire, England, and received his schooling in England  and Canada.
He joined the Department as an office boy on May 5,1923.;  ,&1929  he was tram-
ferred to Vancouver as office assistant to B. T. 0. Grady,‘&  Resi@it  Mining
Engineer. On January 8,1940,  he joined the RCNVR and served  iive and onehalf
years in the North Atlantic and the British Isles during World War II. He returned
to the Department on October 1,  1945, as a clerk and on December 12, 1945, was
appointed Gold Commissioner of the Victoria Miig Division. In April 1954 he
became Deputy Chief Gold Commissioner and Deputy Chief Commissioner,
Petroleum and Natural Gas. Io 1958 he was appointed chief  Gold Commissioner
and Chief Commissioner, Petroleum and Natural Gas. On November 1, 1966, on
the retirement of P. J. Mulcahy, he was appointed Deputy Minister, a position he
held until his early retirement. Mr. Blakey’s  service was the longest on record with
the Department of Mines and Petroleum Resources.

Ronald H. McCrimmon retired as Chief Gold Commissioner on April 30,
1972, after serving nearly 38 years with the Department. Mr. McCrimmon was
born on April 16, 1916, in Victoria, where he received his schooling. He joined
the Department on October 22, 1934, as a junior clerk. He served with the 1st
<Battalion, Canadian Scottish, in Canada and the British Isles during World War II.
He was invalided home and rejoined the Department on April 1, 1944, as a clerk.
On April 1, 1946, he was appointed Deputy Gold Commissioner and on April 1,
1954, he was appointed Gold Commissioner of the Victoria Mining Division. In
October 1958 he was promoted to~Deputy  Chief Gold Commissioner. On Novem-
ber 1, 1966, he was appointed Chief Gold Commissioner, a position he held until
hi early retirement.

ORGANIZATION

The organization of the Department of Mines and Petroleum Resources is
displayed in the chact  on page 60.

ADMINISTRATION BRANCH

The Administration  Branch, consisting of three divisions-Mining Titles,
Petroleum and Natural Gas Titles, and Accounts--is responsible for the admbdstra-
tion of the Provincial laws regarding the acquisition of rights to minerals, coal,
petroleum, and natural gas, and deals with other departments of the Provincial
service for the Department or for any branch.

M IN ING TITLES

SW

E. J. Bowles---p .---Chief Gold Commissioner
R. RntherforL---Leputy Chief Gold Commissioner
I. G. B. EgdeL Gold Commissioner, Vancouver
Gold Commissioners, Mining Recorders, and Sub-Mining Recorders, whose

duties are laid down in the Mineral Act and Placer-mining Act, administer these
Acts and other Acts relating to mining. Mining Recorders, ia addition to their
own  functions, may also exercise the powers conferred upon Gold Commissioners
with regard to mineral claims within the mining division for which they have been
appointed.
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recording  of location and of work upon a mineral claim as required by the
Mimd Act and upon a placer claim or a placer-mining lease as required by the
Placer-mining Act must be made at the &ice  of the Mining Recorder for the mining
divisien in which  the claim or lease is located. Information concerning claims and
leases and concerning the ownership and standing of claims and leases in any mining
division may be obtained from the Mining Recorder for the mining division in which
the property is situated or from the Department’s of&s at Victoria, and Room
320, 890 West Pender Street, Va~~couver 1. Of&As  in the offices of the Gold
Commissioner at Victoria and the ,Gold  Commissioner at Vancouver act as Sub-
Mining Recorders for all mining divisions. Su@vliig~ Recorders, who act as
forwarding agents, are appointed at variouS  places throughout the Province. They
are authorized to accept documents and fees, and forwards  them to the office of the
Miig Recorder for the correct mining division. Officials and their o&es  in’
various parts of the Province are listed below.

Central Records O@es  (Victoria mad  Vaimwer)
Transcripts of all recordings in Miig Recorders’ offices throughout the

Province, and also the names of lessees of reverted surveyed mineral claims, are
sent to the office of the Chief Gold Commissioner in Victoria twice each month.
The records and maps showing the approximate pos#ions of. mineral claims held
by record and of placer-mining leases may be consulted by t& public during 05.x
hours at Victoria and at the office of the Gold .@mmjssioner  at Vancouver, Room
320, 890 W&t Pender Street. The approximate posit&t  .bf  ,mineal claims  held ‘by
record and of placer-mining leases is plotted from  details supplied by locators.

Duringt:l972,  nine investigations were carried out pursuant to section 80 of
the Mineral :Aot. Three investigations with  regard to certi6cates  of work being
wrongfolly  or improperly obtained resulted in 28 certificates of work being can-
celled. Nine investigations with regard to mineral  claim  having been: located or
recorded otherwise than in accordance with  the Mimr~  Act  rqlted in89  mineral
claims being cancelled.

.,
List of Gold Comndssiomrs  and  Mhitrg Recorders

Mioing oiviaion LocaGmo*of&re  ookldCo-a ( ?.mh*Remrd+r

bcml p+ani~ T. s. Dd%OL  T. s. Dobor,.
fti p. J. NcwaU -..-  - P. J. Newan.
cariboo mz-- H. s: Tatchell-. H. s. cecbe”.
cull-~ ~‘calltml  ~~  ~~ w. a. Amae- w. R. Ande~m.
Iwtstee,-.. cranbmok w. L.  Draper--
oolde”

w. L. nrapr.
o&s-L w. 0. endeLL  w. 0; hhda.

onemv-  orasia Porks~- 0.  A. Broomfcelh--  g: 2: ~$cm&e&i.
KEnlImp--  KamlOOps--. N .  R B l a k e - .

__- wet
iIifkc=

a. I. Bowlea. E. A. H. M‘tche”.
Liaooe- RI. wei-..-- K. J. weir.

:* NadaimO- a: El;  &mhibal-  a.  II. Archibald.
Nelson- 0.  i. Ehdie 0. L.  &die,

New  wsstminsfcr-
__-

New westmiantcr__  ;:  2 :%a--- 1. Hoom.
liiC.A- hfemi*t I.. P. Lean.
omineca-  hithers. - A. w. MiuOL- A. w. Milton

OS Penticton T.~  s. ~D+h---.-. T.  s. Ikdby.
i2zztoke Revcls*ohe- -.- D.  0.  B. Robe- 0. 0.  a.  R0bss.
S-A Princeton-..-.-  w. L.  Marshall--  w. I,. MarShall.
Slrcena Prime R”Puf--
slosan

T. A. w. mrd!J&- T. H. w. Harding.
KaslO-- T. P.  MCKinnon- T.  P.  MeKinnon.

Trsil creeli_- aos&?nh__- A. ShewOOd-- A. Sherwood.
“anmuver “anco”“er 1. E&n----
vmon

Mro.  s. Je*ofte  mPz!ty).
“emon- N. A. N&or. N. A. Nelson.

victori-- wctoria a. J.  aow*cs a. A. a. Mitcheu.
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Maps Showing Mineral Claim and  Placer Leases

A 61.

Maps ,&owing  the approximate ,J~atioas  of, pla@-mb&g leases, mineral
leases, and mineral  claims held by retid may  be s&n  at the Central Retirds  Offices
at Victoria and at Room 320, 890 West Pender  Street, Vancouwr.  Prints are
obtainable on request made to the Chief Gold,Xommissioner  at Victoria, and
accompanied by the proper sum. The~cl+ges are  $1.25 per sheet.: The maps
conform to the  reference  maps issued by the  Legal,Swveys  Branch, Department of
Lands, Forests, and Water Resources, io size-and  ge~grapbical  detail.

The Department of!  Mines  tid Petroleum R&ources~is  now engaged in replan-
ing the, abovementimkd maps with maps based 011  the  Nati&aI  Topographic
System of~~mapping. The new-sheets cover 15 miautes~of  longitude and 15 minutes
of latitude, a&tie  available from~  this  De&+tment  at 50 cents per sheet at a scale
approximately 1% inches to 1 mile, or $1 per sheet  at a scale of 2 inches  to 1 mile
(blcludingtax). ~: =

It is advisable to order claim maps from ti index, which  will be  supplied  on
request.

Coal
.Information coticeming  the  ownership and standing  of &xl licences  aod,coal

leases may be  obtainea  upon, ~application  to  the Chief Gold Commissioner, Depart-
ment of Minti  and  ~Petrokmi  Resources, Victoria. ‘Maps showing location of coal
IicenceS and coal leases ~&re  also available upon application and  payment of the
q&&k;e: :- .:;: ~‘! 1  . .

Coal Revemre.  1972
Licen- $

: F e e ” ---.w.--- 34.397BO,>
~.  R e n t a l  _-_ 170,493.45

Total 204,890..&’
Dm$ 1912, I? Cod  &ems were issued; totalliog  45,965 a&. As of

December 31, 1972, a total of 1,759 coal  ken&s,  amountiag to 1,004,183  acres,
was held in ~g&d  standing.
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PETROLEUM AND  NATURAL.‘,GAS  T ITLES

m?‘~~~.,,;~  ~.
: R;  EL ‘Moss-__--  _-~._-l~-_~-.i.:_.~__..~_~.~~~~~ief  Commissioner

W. w. Ross..-.-___~-.---.._  . . . . . L:::..:De&ty Chief Cotission~~
: Petroleum and Natural Gas Tides,  under  the  direction ~of  the chief  Commis-
sioner,  is responsible for the administration of the Petrolezwa  and Natural Gas Act,
1965, which  includes aJ!  matters related to and affecting  title to Crown petroleum
and natural gas rights +nd includes the collection of revenue km fe&,;;+enta, dis-
position, and roya@&  Regulations governing geophysical opeta&ms  and pe-
troleum-development roads are also administered by ~tbe  Chief &mmissioner.

Information concerning all forms.  of titles issued  under  the  P&&urn  and
Natural Gas  Act  ~may  he~obtained  tip&i application ~to  t& c&5  of ~tbe  chief
Commissioner, Department of Mines and Petroleum  Resow%, Victoria. Maps
showiug.the  locatkms  of sJi forms of tide issued  un+~ the  Petroleum  and Natural
Gas Act ttrb  available, and copies  may be obtained upon application  @  the @ce  of
the Department of, Miiq and Petroleum Resouices,  ‘Victor& MO@@  land
reports and monthly qw5h  listing additions and rev&as  to pen&&&n maps
and listing changes, @.titfe  to  permits, licences, and l&&es,  tid r&ed’qatters  am
available from the &ice df the  chief Commissioner upon  application &nd  payment
o f  tbe,reqdqd fee; ‘~.;,;::.~,;  ,, ,’ ‘1,~

Titles

As of December~31,  1972, 27,309,202  acres or approximately 42,671 square
miles, au increase of S45,886  acres over the  1971 total, Of Crown petroleum and
natural gas rigbts,~  issued sunder the  Petroleum and Natural Gas  Act, 1965, were
held in good:  standing by operators ranging from Small independent  companies to
major.international  ones. The  form of title held, total numb&  ~issued,  and acreage
iu eachcasePrere  as follows:

=

__

-

-
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Petroleum and  Na%urd  Gas Revenue, 1972

Daring tbe year there  were  four dispositions of Crown reserve petroleum and
natural gas rights resulting in tender bonus bids amounting to $20,495,662,  a
decrease of $1,690,589  from the~previous  year. A total of 428 parcels was ,&ered
and bids were accepted on 261 parcels covering 5,758,504  acres. The average price
per acre  was $7.12, which  is a decease of $2.25 per  acre.  over the  previous year.
Average.bonG  price  per atie  was f%sp&ively-@niits,  $9.57;  leases, $42.69; and
drilhg reservations, $9.68. _~

Rentals and fees- $
P&ts __- I,,&  829
Ddling reservations  - 1071537
Natural  gas Iicences  __
Petrol+m,  natural gas, cd petroleum and

natomlgasleases  -.____ 6,976,5ii  '

Total rentals aid  f&s _ 8,813,883
piipsal of Crown reserve.

Permits 13,818,020
Drilling rcacrvatilms 3,011,025
:teasee 3,666,617

Total Crown reserves disposal 20,495,662
Royalties-

Gas - - 5,580,434
oil - 9,845,125

~.  Processedpmdwts 44,379

Total rqaltfcs 15,469,?3S  :
Miscellancousfees 4 2 , 7 7 5 ~

Total petroleum and natoral  gas revetmes  -  44,822,258

Admi&ration  of Rqxlatiom

Dmiag the year, 22 geoplaysical  licenses  were renewed or  issued, one petroleum-
development road application was received and processed for approval, and three
unit  agreements and three  royalty agreements weti approved.

A totalof  124  notices of commencement of exploratory work was recorded
during the year. These notices  are required  prior to the commencement of any
geological or geophysical qploratioq  for pe@leum  or natural gas.

ANALYTICAL AND ASSAY BRANCH
STAFF

S. W. Metcalfe. -__-- .-Chief-Analyst  and Assayer
IN.  G .  Colti ---__ -Laboratory Scientist
R. J. Hibb&son T abaratory  Scientist
W. M. Johnson, Ph.D. --_-_-Laboratory Scientist
,MIs.  E. A. Jubasz~ - - -Laboratory Technician
F. F. Karpiclr_-.----- Assayer
L. E. Shepard---- ------..----.-. Cmshermau
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stafi changes
R. S. Young,,Ph.D.,  laboratory scientist, r&red  on, October 31, 1971.
W. M. ‘JolmsOn, Ph.D., laboratory scientist, a graduate of the University of

British Colombia and of the University of Washington, joined the staff On July 10,
1972 .

ANALYTICAL  AND  A S S A Y  W O R K

During 1972 the analytical laboratory in Victoria issued reports on 519 samples
received foranalysis  from prospectors  and Departmental geologists and. engineers.
Bctw~en May,1  Fd September 30 only five sag~ples wiIl  be assayed without charge
for B prosp&+r  who makes a&c&m fork  free assays tid satisfies  the chief
Analyst that ~prospecting  is his principal occupation during the summer months. A
form for use in applying for free assays may be~obtained  @II the office of any Ming
Recorder. A laboratory examination of a prospector’s sample .generally~ consists ~of
the following: (1) A spectrographic analysis to determine if any bases .metals  arc
present in interesting percentages; (2) assays for precious. metals and fat base metals
$own  by the spectrograpliic  analysis to be ptesent in inter-g amounts.

The laboratory reports were distributed in the following manner among pros-
pectors who were  not grantees, prospectors who were granti under the Prospec-
tots’  Grub-sta&e  Act, and Departmental geologists and engineers:

Mimdogical  Branch Samples

Of the 145 samples for spectrographic analysis, 12 were  for five.ele~cnts each,
28 for 14 elements each, atid 58 for f&r  elements each, making a total of 680
quantitative determinations. The remainder of the samples were  for semiquantitative
analyses.analyses.

Nine complete limeStone  analyses were  performcxi.Nine complete limeStone  analyses were  performcxi.
Complete analyses were performed on six silicate rock samples, each for 17Complete analyses were performed on six silicate rock samples, each for 17

elements, tid on 48 .for 15 elements  each, in addition, partial analyses were  con-elements, tid on 48 .for 15 elements  each, in addition, partial analyses were  con-
ducted on  24 sikate rocks.

Twenty-four sediments were analysed for various elements.
Ferrous and ferric oxides ~were  determined in nine glass beads obtained by the

arc-fusion process.
Three samples of ore  were  ,assayed for both oxide and solphide copper, and two

of these samples were  assayed for gold and silver.
Eighty-one samples were  assayed for various elements, and the black material

in a stipli of fluorspar  was identified as carbon.

Inspection Branch  Samples

Free silica was dete&ed in seven dust samples, and four tailings efiluents
were amlysai.

3
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Petroleum and Natural Gas Branch Samples

One sample of water was analysed, and tests were performed on oil stains on a
paper towel.

Miscellaneous Samples

Reports were issued  on 112 samples of a miscellaneous nature.
For the Department ~of  Highways, Geotcchnical  and M@erials  Branch, a

cutter and a shaft were analysed and the silica content of ?+  sample,.,of  saod was
d e t e r m i n e d .

For the Department of Recreation and ,Qnseruatiop,  Fish and Wildlife Br+nch,’
19 water samples  were analysed; in addition, a precipitate and a coatig.  on a rock
w e r e  identified.

For the Department of Public Works, Architectaral  Branch, two samples of
plaster were~‘analysed.

For the Department of Agriculture, Field Crops Branch,~  green crystals aad
two pieces of cloth,  one with  a scdimcnt  attached, were  analysed.,

For the Departoient of,  Lands, Forests, and Water Resources, Research Divi-
sion, a tree-ash residue was analysed.

For the Department of Health Services and Hospital Insurance, Health  Branch,
arsenic was determined in two samples of material from  the tailing pond at Hedley.
For the Miter of the same Department, an ore sample was examined for its copper
content.

For the Speaker of the House, one ore sample was assayed.
For the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, two ore samples were assayed.
For the City of Victoria, Smoke Inspection, determination was made of the

weights of residues and soluble salts collected in 65 bottles of water placed at
various stations in the city.

X-RAY P OWDER  D IFFRACTION A NALYSES

One hundred and sixty-five mineral samples were  identified by X-ray diffraction,
quartz was determined quantitatively in 460 samples, and calcite, dolomite, and
magncsite  were determined quantitatively in eight samples.

EXAMINATIONS FOR  ASSAYERS

Examinations for assayers were held in May- and December. In the May
examination, two candidates wrote and passed the examination. In the December
examination, three candidates were examined, of whom  one was granted a supple-
mental, and two failed.

INSPECTION BRANCH

ORGANIZATION AND STAFF

lmpectors and Resident Engkieers

J. W. Peck, Chief Inspector..--..-..- -...  -._--  -..:..--Victoria
J.  E. Merrett, Deputy chief  Inspector of Mines---. Victoria__.-
V. E. Dawson,  Senior Inspector, l$ectric@-&fechanical-. Victoria- -
A. R. C. James, Senior Inspectbr,  Coal; Aid io Securities Victoria
Harry Bapty, Senior Inspector, M i n i n g - r o a d s - - - - - . - - - - Victoria
J. Cartwrigbt, Inspector, Electrical.- ._...  -~~  .._..... ~~~__~  __...  - _.__ Victoria
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W. B. Montgomery, Inspector, R e c l a m a t i o n  .._ .._ ~~~~  ------~Victoria
S. Elias, Senior Inspector, Environmental Control -..-...........-  Vancouver
D. I. R. Henderson, Inspector, Environmental Control.--~-.-.Vancouveruv~
I. W. Robinson, Inspector and Resident Engineer-mm  V a n c o u v e r
W. C. Robinson, Inspector and Resident Engineer-~~~...-.--....Nanaimo
R. W. Lewis, Inspector and Resident Engineer---.--.--.-_-.Femie
David Smith, Inspector and Resident Engineer..---.....-....-sloops
E. Sadar, Inspector and Resident Engineer -......  Kamloops
B. M. Dudas, Inspector and Resident Engineer - -..--Prince Rupert
P. E. Olson, Inspector and Resident Engineer----...-.....~.-~~Nel~n
T. M. Waterland, Inspector and Resident Engineer -.......-..  Prince George
A. D. Tidsbury, Inspector and Resident Engineer--..-~~~~~Prince  George
W. G. Clarke, Inspector and Resident Engineer-.-~~.._--..-..Smithers
W. H. Cbildress,  Technician, Noise Surveys _.____-...---  vaucouver

Inspectors are stationed at the places listed above and inspect coal mines,
metal mines, and quarries in the districts shown on Figure 1.  They also may
examine prospects, mining properties, roads and trails, and carry out special inves-
tigations under the Mineral Act. The Environmental Control Inspectors conduct
dust, ventilation, and noise surveys at all mines and quarries, and where necessary,
make recommendations to improve environmental conditions. H. Bapty super-
vises the roads and trails programme and prospectors’ grub-stakes. W. B. Mont-
gomery administers  the reclamation sections of the Coal Mines Regulation Act and
Mines Re&ztion  Act. A. R. C. James is Senior Inspector, Coal, and has additional
duties as mining adviser to the Securities Commission.

Co-ordinators.  Mint?-rescue Stotionr

E. C. @ham,  Co-or&m&or,  Rescue Trainmg- __-...-. Prince George
G. J. Lee, Co-ordinator, Rescue Trainmg.-- .Nelson
A. Littler, Co-ordinator, Rescue Training -.-...-  --..Femie
T. H. Robertson, Co-ordiitor, Rescue Training. __._..  __Nauaimo
J. A. Thomson, Co-ordinator, Rescue Trainings --~Kamloops

staff changes
In January, W. G. Clarke, Inspector and Resident Engineer, was transferred

from Prince George to Smithers. On March 14, T. M. Waterland rejoined the stti
as Inspector and Resident Engineer at Prince George.

BOARD OP  EXAMINERS

Board of Examiners (Coal Mines Regulation Act)

J. W. Peck, Chairman .--.-..--......-  m-.--  ~~_.~~~  V i c t o r i a
A. R. C. James, member.-...----  ..-..---.-.  --.~~~..~~-...~.-~~~~.~~.Victoria~
R. W. Lewis,’ member-...----.-..-- -_..~  Fe&e
The Board conducts written and practical examinations for the varioUs  cati&

cates of competency under the provisions of sections 25 and 26 of the Coal Mines
Reguhtion Act, and advises the Minister on the granting of interchange certificates
under this Act. Under the new Act the  Board is no longer responsible for issuing
coal miners’ cert&ates;  these  are now issued after examination by the District
Inspector.
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,Bmmd  of  Examiners  (hTi?m  Regulatbn  Act)

J. E.‘Me&t, ChairmA.--.-. ~~.L-Victoria
A. R. C. James, member---z- - - . - . - V i c t o r i a

‘W; C. Robinson, member ..--.  2--...-.- ---NfOltiO
The Board conducts written exa+nations  in various ‘mining centrcs  for appli-

can?  for underground and surface s&iiboss ceriic+es.  T&e Board is also em-
powered to grant provisional cc&cat%  w&tout  examination and under such condi-
tions was tbeBoar&onsiders  necessary.

MINING ROADS  AND TRAILS

Provision is made in the Department of Mines and  Pctrolerm  Resources  Act
whereby the Minister may, with the approval of the L.ieutenant-Govemor in Council,
authorize the expenditure of public funds for the construction or repair of roads and
trails into mining areas. Assistance on a half-cost basis may also be provided on
roads and trails to individual propertie+.

Requests for road and trail assistance must be made to the Department before
the commencement of work. The type. of access upoti which  assistance may be
given depends upon the value of the property, the stage of development, aad the
amount of work to be done. A trail is sometimes sufJicient  for,initial exploration, and
a tractor-road may be adequate for preliminary work. Subsequent development
might warrant assistance On the cmstruction of a truck  road. A carefully drawn
sketch or plan of the location of the road is required~ to be submitted and, where
warranted by the amount of assistance requested, a report on the property by a
professional geologi&xl or m&dug en&e&  may be required. An engineer from  the
Department may be required ti, ~ieport on the property before a gram his  made and
to inspect the road after the work has been done.

Tbe total mileages and expenditures under “Grants in Aid of Mining Roads
and Trails” during the 1972/73 fiscal year were  as follows:

Miks cost
Roads- s

construction _--_.------- 34.5 134,241.41
Maintenance .-----_- 362.0 204,762.79

B r i d g e s -
constmction  ----L-- __ 28,876.29
Maintenance _........................  A- _-. 82,589.89

Total, -..-  .--..- __-- 450,470.38

In’addition to the above; work contioucd  A the S&wartX!assiar  Road. The
u&rwtion is done by contract, ,md is supervis@  by the Department of Highways
on behalf of tbe Department of Mmes  a@  Petroleum Resources.

Cor&uction  was done under Projects 2233, 2234, and ,763. Projects 2233
and 2234 were  completed in 1972 to close tbe remaining gap of 14.76 miles of
unhished  mad. Vehicular tratlic may now-flow from Stewe to. the Alaska High-
way and all Alaska Highway trailic. has access to British Columbii’s most northerly
coastal port of Stewart.

Since the closing of the gap, further responsibility of the road has been tram-
ferredtotbeDepartment~of  H i g h w a y s .
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Funds for completion of Project 763 (Bamett-McQueen~  Ltd. contract for the
Stikine River bridge) have been included in the Department of Mmes  and Petroleum
Resources estimates for 1973/74.

TOtal &xpendihue  on the road to this date is $31,277;285.58. The Federal
Government’s commitment of $7,500,000 under the “Roads to Resources” agree-
ment was expended by the end of $ptember  1967 and since that time the whole cost
of construction has been ~boine by the Provincial Government.

The Omineca Road, ,wbi&  extends 205 miles north%& of ~Fort St. James, was
extended an additional 15 miles past Johansofi  Lake. Further construction will .be
undertaken.

The new British Columbia railway extension to Takla Lake has expanded the
use of the Omineca road. This increased  I& has been reflected  in much higher road
and bridge maintenance costs. Also, additional logging is anticipated, and the road
between Fort St. James and the Nation River bridge is beine uoamded from a &ton
load limit to a 50-ton  load limit as far as Nation l%ver. - A -

For tbc  purpose of assisting the development of the petroleum and natur&gas
resources in the northeastern part of the Province, an additional grant was provided
to improve @e vehicle.access  approaches to the new British Columbii  railway bridge
over the Fort Nelson River. The cost~of this work totaIled $44,000.

GRUB-~TAKING  PIWPECTORS

Under the authority of ,tie Prospecfors’  Grub-stake Act the Department has
pmviged grub-stakes  each ye since 1943 to a limited number of applicants able to
q&ify. Grub-stakes up to ~$500 for food, shelter, and clothing, plus a reasonable
tiavellmg  allowance, are available to alited number of qualified prospectors who
undertake to prospect  in British Columbia  iu areas conside& favourable .by the
Department in accordance with a long-range plti for  ~&I? development of the Prov-
iuce. Experienced prospectors may be granted a ~rnw+ of $300 for travelling
expense  if prospecting is to. be done k r~pte  areas :where  ~a%,  @nspqrt+ion  is
necessary.

Application forms and terms and conditions unde;  WI&W grub-stakes  are
granted may beg obtained from H. Bapty, Senior Inspector, Department of Mines
and Petroleum Resources, Victoria.

Samples received from grub-staked prospectors are~assayed fr& of charge  and
minemlogical identil?cations  may be made on request.

Forty-three applications were received, and 27 gmb-stakes were authorized.
Grantees~ unable to complete the terms and conditions of the grant received only
partial payment. Eleven prospectors were given grants for the first time. One
grantee proved to be unsatisfactory.

E. R. Hughes interviewed applicants in Vancouver and contacted 15 grantees
iu the field, giving advice and direction to those requiring additional guidance. Per-
sonnel in offices of Government Agents and local M,@ Inspectors throughout the
Province  assisted in ,~adt&istering  the programme.,  Tb? @$lowing  notes comprise
summaries by Mr. Hughes Of the prospe&ig~activities  a&d results. They are based
on observations made by him in the field&d from info&&on  contained ia diaries
of the grantees.

Albend  Mining DivisionSSeveral  short holes were d.+lled and blasted in an
am well served with  logging-roads, in the Dormer  Lake area, west of Stratbcona
Park, and at Kunlin  Lake, between Stmthcona  Park and Gold River. OWsample
taken from the tiea assayed copper, 0.89 ~per  cent, and silver, 0.9 ounce per ton.
Another sample assayed copper, 2.78 per cent, and silver, 2.0 ounces per ton.
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Grub-stake Statist

- -
Some work  was .done  in the Brook Peninsula, near the boundary of the

Nanaimo and Albern! Miig Divisions. ~of 13 samples, several hdicated  traces
of gold,arid silver. Oix.  sample assayed copper, 0.32 per cent, and another sample
assayed copper, 0.14 per cent.

Clinton Mining ~ivi.sionseveral short holes  were dried and blasted, .and
some trencZ@g  we done in an area west of Kelly Lake where pyrite’  and copper
stains were found. The work was inconclusive.

A camp at Bluff L&e  in ~the  ‘Clinton’ Mining Division served as a base for a
two-man team to prospect  an ;area on both sides of the boundary between  the
Clinton and Cariboo ,Miniag  Divisions. Most of the work was done in the Clinton
Miig Division. Between Bluff Lake and ;tbe’ headwaters of Klinaklini  River,
shales, sandstones, limes.tones,~ coarse conglomerate, pltyllite,  porphyritic  basalt,
pyroxene,  and scattered dolomite ~were  ,pn. ~A swple~  taken from a quartz out-
crop, 2 to 3 feet wide, assayed silver,  1.1:  .ounces per ton. A second sample in this
area ass~ycd  m@ybdenum,  0.4 per cent,. Further  s.&npljng  of quartz outcrop
assay&l Silver, 1.5 ~omxes per ton. A~ s&r@ from~  the Wolverine X%cek area
assayed gold, 0.04 ounce. per tOti, silver, 4S ounces per tbn.

J.n  thesapeye  Lake area, sandstone was reported with many basaltic intrusions.
Fossils seen were bra@iopods,and gastropods. On Razor Creek, sedimentary rocks
were  dominant; these being chiefly copglomerates  and sandstones, with  ~many
@saltic iutious.

Near the southeast end of Blackhom  Lake, the rock c+msisted primarily of
granodiorite cut by dykes of porphyritic  andesite~ and containing veins of quartz,
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with minor chalcopyrite and splmleritc. 0x1 the west side of Blackhom  Lake,
adjacent to some old mine workings, dump materials were found to consist of
arsenopyrite,  pynhotite,  chalcopyrite, and pyrite.

In the Lord River area, south of Taseko Lakes, acid instmsive rocks with
minor pyritixatim~  were  encountered and some silt samples were taken. Occa-
sional feldspar-porphyry dykes were  seen. Coarse molybdenite rosettes in quartz
and on fracture faces were found in large angular float boulders. Detailed prospect-
ing of granitic ridges revealed quartz stringers and veins with occasional pyrite.
East of the upper Taseko Lake, chalcopyrite and bomite were found in rounded
boulders.

Some prospecting was done in the Scum Lake and Taseko River area with
inconclusive results. In the Fish Lake area, east of Taseko River, extensive dioritic
feldspar porphyry float was found and some silt-sampling was done. Coarse-
gmined igneous rocks on the southeast side of Anvil Mountain were  examined, and
a gossan  zone on Beece Creek was silt-sampled. A grid was established over an
area of molybdenite float and four mineral claims were staked near the south side
of Taseko River.

Kamloops  Mining Divisio+A little over one month was spent by a two-man
team in the area between Bonaparte’ Lake and the town of Barriere. The rocks
encountered were mostly gmnodiorite, monzonlte, and gabbro near Bonaparte Lake,
and andesite breccia,  syeoite,  shale, and slate nearer Barriere. Some soil-sampling
was done with  mediocre results. Minor amounts of molybdeaite were seen in float.
One sample taken from the area assayed 0.08 per cent nickel.

In the Birch Lake area, diorite, gabbro,  and cbert-lxeccia were reporteed, but
capper minemlization  was found to be a sparse.

In the Sleetsis  Creek, Skoonka  Creek, and Murray Creek areas, west of Spences
Bridge, some prospecting was done, aad andesite, ~basalt, argilllte,  and quart&e
rocks  were found. Except for minor pyrite, no mineralization was seen.

Lid Mining Division-A base camp was established-at, the Smith,  River
bridge at Mile 514 on the Alaska Highway,  and some prospecting was done north-
ward along the Smith and Coal Rivers, and adjacent to the Akiska Highway between
Mile 504 and Mile 538. Calcite, limestone;slate,  and barite stringers were reported
to have beei seen near Smith River Falls, and a small outcrop of basaltic rock was
observed near the confluence of the Smith and Liard  Rivers. On the west side of
Smith River there were showings of argillite,  limestone, calcite, shale, quartz, quartz-
ite, schist, aad pieces of pyrite float. On the east side of Smith River, traces of
bomite and chalcopyrite in fresh  float were observed. On Coal RiVer, shale with
quart&e  layers was seen, and near Mile. 538 quart&e  and shale were  found. A
sample taken from near Mile 504 assayed 34;4 per cent iron.

IJlooet  Mining Division-In the Lie Creek area, east of Liiuooet  Lake,‘.
Some prospecting was done along loggmg-roads and on the flanks of the valley
north of the creek. An extensive area of rusty, stained, and altered granodiorite
was see* with  0ccuning pyrite in hairline  fractures. A magnetometer survey was
made over an established grid in the Owl Lake area, and 96 soil samples were
taken. Intrusive rocks were examtied  and some minor malachite was seen.

Ndmo  Mining Division~me  prqecting  was done on the billside east
of the highway bridge at the north end of Buttle Lake. An “M” scope was used
and five diamond-drill holes were completed, the deepest of which was 85 feet. The
purpose of this works was an attempt to find  the source of free gold found ia a
boulder in this vi&&y. The effort  was not successful tid drilling was discontinued.
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In the Upper Quimam Lake-Iron River area some prospeaing  was done and
seweri mineral daims were staked from which five samples were submitted for assay-
ing.~  One  sample from the Heather Hill claim assayed 4.25 per cent zinc, 0.86 per
cent copper, and 1.3 ounces silver per ton. Otbcr samples~indicated  traces of gold
and silver.

Ndson Mining Divisio~me prospecting Was done in  the Ymir Creek,
Porcupine Creek, Barrett Creek, Erie iCreek,  Active Creek, Blazed Creek, and
sheep Creek areas. Outcrops of quartz&, schist, dolomite, and quartz were re
p&ted id the Porcupine Creek area: Barren quartz float ‘m founds on Erie Crock.
Plentiful qurtzite  was reported east of the old Rena mine, and some large pieces
of zinc sulpbide float were seen on the Huckleberry Creek Road.

& outcrop on  Stewart Creek, ngliwqst of Ymir, was investigated and some
shallow holes were  drilled with  a pack-sack drill. One sample taken  he? was re+
ported to assay 5 per cent zinc, and an+x  was~reported  to assay 10 per c+ zinc.
Thb  extent of the mineralization qot be detenn@xl  until some stripping has
been done. Six  mineral cbdms were. staked to cover the area.

Ominecn  Mining DivEon-vie miles of ~trail was cut northward  from a base
camp on Tchentlo Lake to tb+ FUM group of mineral claims. Some prospecting
was done east of the trail where factored  syenite  and granite occur. Minor pyrite
was found but no copper. West .of  the trail,  ,float  with  malachite was found and
some silt-sampl%g was done. West of the FUM group in a’basin, near tb&  top of
Nation Mountain, several  streams Were silt-sampled and a diorite to granite outcrop
was prospected. $ome  disseminated chalcopyrite with  epidote and sulphides  was
encountered in a rhyolite dyke which  follows a small stream. Plugger holes were
blasted in trenches on the COL group north of the west end of Cbuchi Lake. Mag-
netite and chalcopyrite were found in float in a stream east of Lisa Lake.

Some prospecting was done sooth ‘of Tchentlo Lake and some  silt?%?mpliog
was done. Several outcrops of rhyolitx  intruded into coarse amglomerate were
examined. The only mineralization found was minor pyrite.

On foot and by boat, investigations were made in  areas where anomalies were
imlic&d by aeromagnetic  mapping in the country adjacent’to Qotsa;Francois,
Gale, and Cheslatta  Lakes. Small amounts of opal, of undetermined value, wti
reported oortlxof  Tatalrose road west of Soothbank and new Hallet Lake. Perlite
was seen on th&north  side of Chcslatta  Lake. Heavy pyrite  in basalt Was reported
west of Jacob Lake, and specular hematite, pyrite, and minor chalcopyrite were
found east of Danskin.

On Kiinayakwa  River, ,a  tributary qf’Z@noetz  River, much red andesite  was
report&i! Sotie prospecting ys done along a gravel b,ar on the east side of the
rive?  near its confluence ivith  %i&w  Creek Where pieces of float containing bornite
and malachite ivere found. Fine gr&s ‘or borni@  were also reported in calcite
stringers~ ,Native  copper was  found~bt  flo&t on~the west side of Kitnayakwa  River.
One sample taken  in the arca assayed 0.4 ounce silver per ton and,2.15 per cent
copper. Twenty-nine mineral claims were staked near Icebow Creek. A long season
was spent in  the Frcdrikson LakGMcCoimell Lake area, ~.but no signi6cant  mineral-
iz.aticqwas found.

A &p was &ade by aircraft from Fort St. James to Takatoot Lake, east of
T&la Lake. The rocks encountered in the ‘area included granodioritc, quartz@
limestone, and conglomer&e. Minor pyrite ‘was the only mineralization that was
found. ” .’
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Osoyoos  Mining,Div&n-Prospecting  was done ia the area adjacent to Mile
7. and Mile 30 on the Ashnola  River forest road, soil. samptig  was reported to be
favourable.  Some minor scheelite was found in~quartz float, and some minor
malachite was seen. ~Bomite  was also found in float. A sample taken from this
area assayed 0.23 per cent tungsten.

Revelstoke  Mining Divisiodme  prospecting was done in the Rady Creek,
Laughton Creek, Ottawa Creek, Brown Greek, and Fays Peak areas northeast of
Trout Lake. On Rady Creek, a phyllite band was found cat by highly oxidized
quartz veins containing minor galena. On Fays Peaka~wide  band of calcite schist
appears to run the entire length of the mountain at about  the 6,500-foot  level. Some
well-disseminated chalcopyrite was reported to have been seen in the schist. Four
samples were taken from the Fays Peak area. One of the samples assayed 0.14
ounce gold per ton; 0.4 ounce  silver per ton, and 3.65 per cent zinc. Another
sample assayed a trace of gold, 0.2 our&  silver per ton, and 0.51 per Cent copper.
The third sam@.  assayed a trace oft  silver and the fourth sample had neither gold
nor silver. Six mineral claims were ,staked between Fays:  P&k  and ,qz%va  Creek.

Simdkameen  Mining Division-In the Pasayten River, Placer Creek, Trapper
Lake, and Lime Creek areas, east of the Hope-Princeton Highway, &l season’s
prospecting was done. The area is underlain by r&s of the Princeton and Nicola
Grotips’and  by Coast Instrusions.  The rocks  heen were limestotie,.  sandstone,
a@lite,  quart&e,  andesite,  felsite, dolomite, gabbro,  and granite.. No significant
min&xlization was foimd. Coarse  coal float;+& found in Tuning Fork Creek, east
of Placer Lake; but tifforts~to  f$d  a coal seam were not successful.

Slocan  Mining Division--Some prospecting was done on Hamill,  Carter,
Argenta, Glacier, Salisbw,  Gardner, a,nd Gar Creeks near the tiortbeast end of
Kootenay Lake, but no mineralization, of any significance was reported.

hithe St. Leon-Halcyon  Hot Springs area and in the Halcyon Ridge area, east
of the Upper Arrow Lake, some prospecting was done on afoot. A &licopter  was
used tb~reach the height of la119  between the Upper Arrow Lake and Trqut Lake.
The rocks encountered were granite, quartz diorite, @mrtzite,  shale,  and schist.
Other than minor iron pyrite and sphalerite float, no mineralization  was .observed.

Vmmxnw Mining Division - Some pfospecting  was done in the POkosha
Creek axea, about 26 miles north of Squamish,  where the rocks were repofied to be
mostly quartz porphyry, gmnite,  and limestone. Scattered pyrite’and chalcopyrite
wexfound  in some specimens. In the Asblu Creek area, near the old Ashloo mine,
some prospecting was done and two samples were taken. These assayed as follows:
Gold, 0.14 ounce  per ton; silver, 0.2 ounce per ton, and gold, 0.46 Oimce per ton;
silver, 2.1 ounces per ton; copper, 0.02 per cent. Several,short holes were drilled
and blasted. A new logging-road now provides improved access into the area.

Victoria Miming  DivitieIn  the San Juan-Clapp Creek area, a trail was
blazed and some prospecting was done where antimony had been found in several
outcrops on a previous occasion. Eight mineral claims were staked. One sample
assayed 20 per cent antimony.

MINERALGGICAL  BRANCH

The principal functions of the Mineralogical Branch are to assist in the orderly
exploration, development, and use of the Province’s coal and mineral resoutces  and
to provide information to Government and industry on the quantity and distribution
of the coal and mineral resources of the Province. The Branch~makes  a variety of
geological studies; publishes data concerning mineral deposits; makes mineral poten-
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tial assessmeuts  of land; collects, stores, and disseminates geological and statistical
data; an@  records the exploration and mining activities of the industry. The Branch
ii engaged iu inventorying the mineral deposits of the Province and ls working
tom a metal-by-metal quantitative appraisal of the m&ml resources. It provides
rock +d mineral identiiications, limited free assaying for prospectors, contributes
lecto@  in courses on prospecting, +rticipatt% in Scientific  meetings, and arranges
educational exhibits.

The Branch consists of an Economic Geology Section, a Mineral Resources
S&ion,  and a Publication and Technical Services Section. The Analytical and
Assay Branch in effect functions  as a fomtb section  of the Branch inasmuch as it
reports  to the Deputy Mister through the chief  of the Mineralogical Branch.

The Economic Geology Section, under the direction of Dr. A. Sutherland
Brown, is responsible for the scientific investigations  related to mineral deposits.
The work may involve detailed geological mapping and study of mineral deposits
in mining camps or areas of recognized mineral potential as well as chemical, petro-
graphic, and other studies  in the laboratory.

The Mineral Resources Section, under the direction of N. C. Carter, is con-
cerned with the documentation of current exploration and mining activity, complla-
tion of an inventory of all mineral deposits, and obtaining and interpreting data for
the purpose of appraising the mineral resource of areas for various purposes.

The Publications and Technical Services S&ion  is respOnsible  for the produc-
tion and editing of manuscripts  and maps for publication, and for library, lapidary,
photographic, transport, and equipment services.

,~~
STAFF

On December 31, 1972, the professional and technical stti included the
following:

St&t S . Holland, Ph.D., P.Eng . . . . . . . . ~~~~~~~.~~~~~_~~-~~.--...---.-Chief
A. Sutherland Brown, Ph.D., P.Eog.~~~;~~~~~~~~~-~  -...--Deputy Chief
N. C. Carter, M.&z., P.Eng.---:  -...~~_~~-I--~~-~~Senior Geologist
B. N. Church, Ph.D., P.Eng . . . . . . ~..-~~~...~~..~~.~~  -.--.-Geologist
‘G. E. P. Eastwood, Ph.D., P.Eng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~~~~~~...-_~~  :......  Geologist
J. A. Garnett, B.Sc., P.Eng.~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~..~  ~~~~~~~~~~~~-GeologiSt
E. W. Grove, M.Sc., P.Eng . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~~~..~~_~~~~~~~.-.~  - Geologist
E. V. Jackson, B.Sc., P.Eng.~~~~~~~~~~~~..~  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Geologist
W. J. M&ii&n, Ph.D., P.Eng .  .  .._._..  ~~~~~~~~~~.~~  - m--Geologist
J. W. McCammon, M.Sc., P.Eng..-mm-  - . . . . . . . . ~~~~~~~...~-.._Geologist
K. E. Nortbcote, Ph.D., P.Eng .  .  .  .  .  .._.  ~.~~~~~-~:~~ ;~~~.~.Geologist
A. Panteleyev, M.Sc., P.Eng.-m  ~~~.~~.~.~~~~~~~  - Geologist
V. A. Fwto, Ph.D., P.Eng.~...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  ~.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~._.Geologist
A.’ F. Shepherd, B.Sc., P.Eng.----  ~~~~~~~~~~~..~  ~~~.~~~~~~~~Geologist
R. I . Thompson, Ph.D., P.Eng . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~~~~~~~~~~  ~- --...-.Geologist
Miss E. M. Bali&i, B.Sc..~~..~~..~~~~~~~~~~~  R e s e a r c h  GJIicer (Geology)
Mis. Rosalyn J. Moir ~~~~  - -  - .._...__..  ~~~lvIamx?criptSupervisor
.Kr S. Crabtree .._ ~~_~- ..-  ~_~~~~~~~-  Draughting Supervisor
R. E. Player.~~~~~~.~~~~  ~~~..--~~_--  - L a p i d a r y and Photographer
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Y$&#~ehenges. ;-1  ~:’

A. &&&yev,  &ok@,  a’ graduate of thi I&@e&  of Briii&&lumbia,
j+ned th&  st,d  on.;May  1~5;  1972. ,,

N. c. &rter,  geologist, a g&u&of.  the U&&ity ~,of  New  Brunswick and
of Mi&ii School of Technology,~~  Was  appointed senior Geologist  (Mineral
Resources) to  6ll ihe @tion va&ted  by Jties  ?. Fyies  wh&;:‘on S&&ember  5,
1972,  was appointed Deputy Minister of the Department of #m&  and  Petroleum
Resourcek ) ‘,

,, ,.
FIELD  WOki,  1972.SfiASON  ~: ;

A. Sutherland  Brown  &i&&l  tijor wppei d&posits  comb&  in& &do&on.
N. C.  Cart&  mapped  in detail an area adjac&t  to B&me Lake for the  pinpose

of preparing and  publishiig  a prelbnbmry  &ologic~  map.
at&s unfler ~tiCtiye  explo@ion  we& &+@cd.

Nu+ious  mining prop-

B. IN.  church  ~coinpIet&zl  the ge&@al  mapping && p$e+y  e$&ation  of
the Byck  Cryk  .map~~qea. .~

J.  A. Garnet  eontided-detail&l  g&logicril x&ping  Ofthe Hogem  b&holith  in
the Omineca.

EI W. Grove made property  &xaml&tions  lo -the  Stewart area.
W. I.,~  McMillao  completed the geok&al~  mapPing  of the Gnichon  Creek

batboli$  and began  ~detailed examinatlo@  of the mineral deposits of the area.
~,” ;I.:w;  McCmon  ,epamined  fluo&e~d@osits~‘at  Liard  Hot Springs and
examined quarries from Prince Ge+rge.&m&,&e  Kamloops to the  l&t ~4  West
Kootenays.

K. E. Northcote  undertook regional mapping  and examination of mining prop-
erties on Vancouver Island.

A. Panteleyev  exami&  act&e mi@ng, properties in the Atlin ax+a  and western
$art  of the  Sttie B&m. ,~

V. 4.  Preto  examined active mining properties in the Iron Mask, %<a  west  of
Kamloops.

F&  I.~Thom&on  did some detailed g&logical mapping near’H&r&&.La&e  and
made mineral evaluation and reconnaissance studies near Karen&$ %seko  Lakes,
and RobbLake.

pour senior  geological field assistants and.10 junior assistants were employed
on t& various projects.

PUBLICATIONS AND REP&TS

Technical reports of the  Mineralogical Branch were. published in Geology,
Explomti~n,  and Mining  in British Columbia, 1972. Bulletin 59, Geology of
Copper Mountain, by V. A. Prcto  and Bulletin 62, Gravity, Magmtics,  md  Geology
of the Guidwn  Creek Bathdith, by C. A. Ager,  W. I. McMillan,  and T.,  J.  Ulrych
were~  also published.

A considerable number of scientific  reports and papers resulting directly from
their work as staff  geologists were also published by o&x.rs  of the Branch.

AEROMAGNETIC  SURWYS  AND  MAGNETIC SURVEILLANCE

The programme  of,,airbome  magnetometer mapping, jointly fioanced  by the
Geological  Survey  ~of  Canada and the  British Columbia Department of Mines  and
Petroleuin  Resources, ccnt$med  in 1972. Eight map sheets (94, D/l ,an&2,  7 to
10,  15 and 16) wtie  released during the year.



: :-~~  Mapi released: in rot&z years as: w&l as ied& maps  ~&owing tb.+  Coverage by
aeromaguetic ~xtappbig  in ‘Btitlsh.  Coltunbia  may be obtained froti  the British
Columliia  Department of Mines  and. Petroleum. Resotices,  R&m  411, Douglas
Building, Victoria, or~ihe  Geological Survey of Ctiada; 100 West  Pender Street,
vanwuver  3.

The basic data used in compiling the maps are on open,  file at the Geological
Survey of Canada in’ Ottawa,  where’interested  parties may arrange to obtain  them
foi specialpmce~siag.

The Department of Energy, ~Mines and Resources (Earth Physics Branch)
dperates a magnetic observatoe  at Victoria. Servicea available to.  geophysical
exploration comptiies  and other interested agencies. include:

(a) Threehour  range indices of magrkic. activity; these ~provide  a

(6)

iyasure  of .the-intensity of the &ag&c dis&bance  (bn-  a O-9
scale) for each threehour  period. The monthly listings of these
indices are normally mailed within a few days after  tlie end of each
month.
Copies of magnetograms  are available through a local duplicating
6rm at a charge. of $7.50 for a monthly set.. These recordings of
the magktic  field can be used to control field surveys, ia particular
to immect  for the diurnal changes  ‘&nd,:magsetic. disturbances. The.area over which this control D valid d&ends  on the required
accuracy; for *5 gam~~~,accuracy,  it covers an elliptic region
reaching roughly as far aFl&itude 118 degrees to the east and
latitude 50.5 degrees to ,+hehenorth.~.

Pm@er &tails  can be obtained by writing to the Officer-in-charge,  Victoria
Magnetic Observatory, RR 7, Victoria. .~~

ROCK AND  M INERAL SETS

Sets of frocks and minerals are available for sale to prospectors, schools; and
residents ,of  British Colombia. Information regarding them may be obtaiaed~ from
the chief  Of ~@ Mineralogical Branch, Douglas Building, Victoria.

. : ,, iETROLEKlM  AND NATURAL  GAS BRANCH, :

GENERAL

The Petroleum and Natural Gas ,Braach,  under the direction of tk.  chief  of
the Branch, is responsible for the administration of Part XII of the Petroleum and
iVafum1 Gas Act, 1965 and the Drilling  and Production Regulations made there-
under.

The regulations provide for the useif efficient  akd safe practices in the drilling,
completion, and abandonment of wells; for the orderly development ,of’fields  dis-
covered withhrtbe  province; and for the conservation  and prevention of waste of
oil and nahird  gas wlthk  the reservoir aad during production operatiOn%

Every well location must be approved by the Branch before the well is~drilled.
All operati&s  related to drilling and production are inspected frequently tci  ‘tinsure
compliance With the provisions of all regulations, including such fe&u&  as facilities
and practices used, adequate plugging pf abandoned wells, surface restoration of
well-sites, well-testing and measuremetit,procedu~  employed, disposal @produced
water, proteaionof  installation# ‘against 6re,  and gen&al~ conservzition.
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~4iwestigatious  are made of complaints of property damage resolting~  from
drill& and producing operations, and from geophysical work programmes.

Comprehensive records of all drilling and producing operations are maintained
at Victoria and are made available for study, or are published, for the use and
benefit of anyone interested in oil or gas development in British Columbia. Samples
of bit cuttings, as well as all core, obtained from every well drilled in the Province,
are collected and retained at the field office located,& Charlie  Lake, where they are
available for study. Charlie Lake is adjacent to the Alaska Highway, about 5
miles northwest of Fort St. John.

Detailed  reservoir engineering and geological studies are conducted on the
basis of technical information submitted to the Branch from operating companies,
as well as information acquired through field work by Branch personnel. Estimates
of the reserves of oil and natural gas are made~ annually,,‘at  the end of December.
Crown-owned  oil and natural-gas rights are e&oat@  prior  to being disposed of
by public tender.

,‘,DMINISTIsATION

The Petroleum and Natural Gas Branch is subdivided for administrative par-
poses into four sections. These sections and their supervisors are as follows:
Development Engineering, W. L. Ingram; Field Operations, D. L. Johnson; Geology,
W. M. Young; and Reservoir Engineering; A. J.  Diiglcy.

S T A F F

Headqumters, Victoria

J. D. Limeham . . . . . . -..~~~~~  ~...~  ~~.-~~_~~.~~  . . . . . . . ..-  ~33icf of ,Branch
W. L. I n g r a m  _.......  ~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~...~~~  -..--.--.-Deputy Chief of Bra&h

and Senior Development Engineer
M. B. Hamersley...~..~~.~~~~~~~~-..-~Development  Technician (Engineering)
J. F., Tomczak ~~~..-:~~~_~~  -~ ~~~~..~_  -.--_~-  -..Statistician
A. J. Dirngley--~~~~~..~~~  . . . . . . .._.  ~~_.~~_..~~.~  . . . . . . . . . . Senior Reservoir Engineer
B. T. Barber.---- -~~  .._ -..~~.,~  ._......  -... --~Rcservoir Engineer
P. S . Attariwala...---_--...-  _...  ~~~..~..~.~~_  ~~~.~~~~~-.Reservoir Engineer
P. K. Huus----~~~~-~~  . . . . . . .._.....  ~~~...Reservoir Technician (Bngineeriog)
W. M. Y o u n g  .._. ~~~~~~~~~.~  m:....  ~~~.~~~  ._..  ~~~  ~~.~-~-.Stior Geologist
S . S . Cosburn_  ._...  ~~~~~~~~~~.~~~  _..........  ~~-.~~~  .._.  ~~~~_~ G e o l o g i s t
T. B. Ramsay .._...  ~~~~~.~~~ . . .._.........  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  ~~~-~~~~~~.~~  Geologist
I. Y. s m i t h  .._...  -~~  ~~~~~~~~-~~~  ~-~-~~.-  --~~~~.--  G e o l o g i s t
R. S t e w a r t  .._.__.  ~~~~..~~~~..-~~ -~~~  ~~~~.~~~  . . . . . .._..-..  ~~~~~~~  Geologist

Field Operations, Charlie Luke

D. L, Johnson_,:--_-..._  .__....  :...;---.-  __._  - -.~ . .._  ~-l&t&t B&ineti
T. B. Smith--.-.--.-.I  I.....  -~~...T  _._...  -...--~ _-F ie ld  Eng inee r
D. A. Selby---:- . .._...._...._  i ._...  ~~~-~--Field  Tccbnician  (Engineering)
G. T.,  Mobler_-~...~..-~~~_  .._......  ~..----~.--Field  Technician (Engineering)
W. B. ~Holbuid  __..  -~~~.1~~~~~.~1....._....  _-.-Field Technician (Bngince~g)
J. W. D. Kielo.--...---  ---..1..--..  ---Field Technician (Engineering)

Staf  ‘Changes

J. wi D. kelo, Technician, Engineering, joined the statI  on March 6, 1972.
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BOARD OP  ARBITRATION

Chairman: A. W. Hobbs, Q.C.
Vice-C&innan:  S. G. Preston, P.Ag.
Member: J. D. Lmeham,  P.Eng.
The Board of Arbitration, established under the authority of the Petroleum

and Natural Gas  Act, 1965,  grants right of entry to oil and gas companies upon
alienated land and determines condition of entry ,md compensation therefor. I t
also terminates the right-of-entry when a compariy  has ceased to use the land.

In 1972, five applications for ri&taf-entry were  submitted to the Board and
four were  carried over from 1971. Three applications were  withdrawn.

Six  right-ofentry  orders were  issued and one was terminated after the parties
reached  agreement.

A hearing was held on September 26 at Fort St. John. of  the seven cases
scheduled to bc  heard, two resulted in compensatioti  awards, one  resulted in  a
jurisdictional award, three  were  adjourned at the request of the land-owners, and
one  was settled by agreement.

Seven cases were outstanding at the end of the year. These involve five rigbt-
of-entry orders, the case stemming from the jurisdictional award, and an application
for review of an existing award order.

CONSERVATION COMMITTEE

Chairman: J. T. Fyles,  Deputy Minister, Department of Mines  and Petroleum
Rksources.

.-Members:  M. H.:A.  Glover,  Economist, ~Departmcnt  of Industrial Develop
mat,  Trade, and Commerce, and one  to be named.

The Conservation Committee is responsible to the Minister of Mines  and
Petroleum Resources and was established originally on October 11, 1957, under

the authority of the Petroleum and Natural  Gas  Act. Its duties arc  as follows:
(1) To act as an advisory committee to the Minister on such questions

of conservation that the Miter, in writing, shall refer to the Com-
mittee for consideration and recommendation.

(2) To deal  witb such questions of conservation and production io the
various fields of British Columbia as may arise between two or
more operators in the same  field or between operators and the
Branch when appeals  on such questions are made to the Minister
and referred by hi to the Committee.

The Conservation Committee did not meet  in  1972.

PUBLICATIONS

A list of the publications of the Department of Mines  and Petroleum Resources
is available free on request to the Chief  of the Mineralogical Branch or Chief of the
Petroleum and Natural Gas Branch, Douglas Building, Victoria.

Publications that are in print may be obtained from the Department of Mimes
and Petroleum Resources, Douglas Building, Victoria, and from the Geological
Survey of Canada, 100 West Pender Street, Vancouver. Current publications may
also be obtained from  the Gold Commissioner’s OJ3ice,  Room 320,890 West Pender
Street, Vancouver.

Publications are available for reference  use in the Departmental  Library,  Room
430, Douglas Building,  Victoria, in de  reading-room of the Geological Survey  of
Canada, 100 West Pender Street, Vancouver, in the offices of the Inspectors of
Mines in Nelson and Prince  Rupert,  as well  as in  some  public libraries.
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STAFF
R. EL Moss ---.-..- Chief Commissioner
W. W. Ross _-Deputy Chief Commissioner

Petroleum and Natural Gas Titles, under the direction of the Chief Commis-
sioner, is responsible for the administration of the Petroleum and Natural Gas Act,
1965, which includes all matters related to and tiecting title to Crown petroleum
and natural gas~rigbts  and includes the collection of revenue from  fees,  rents, disposi-
tion, and royalties. Regulations governing  geophysical operations and petroleum-
development roads are also administered by the chief  Commissioner.

Information concerning  all formi of title issixd under the Petrolezma  and
Natuml Gas Act may be obtained upon application to the office of the Chief Com-
missioner, Department of Mines and Petroleum Resources, Victoria. Maps showing
the locations of all forms of title issued under the Petroleum and Natural  Gas  Act are.
available, and copies may be obtained upon application to the offiie of the Depart-
ment of Mines and Petroleum Resources, Victoria. Monthly land reports and
monthly reports listing additions and revisiqns  to permit-location maps and listing
changes in tide to permits, liceii~es,  and leases, and relate+l matters are available
from the office of the Chief Commissioner upon application and payment of the
required fee.

During the year, there were four dispositions of Crown verve petroleum
and natural gas rights ~sxdting  in tender bonus bids amotiting  to $20,495,662,
a decrease of $1,690,589 from the previous year. A total ~of  428 parcels was offered
aad bids were acCeptedon  261 parcels covering  5,758,504 acres. The average
price per acre was $7.12 which  is a decrease of $2.25 per acre over the previous
year. Average bonus  price per acre was respectively-permits, $5.57; leases,
$42.69; and drilling reservations, $9.68.

During the year, 22 geophysical liceaces  were renewed or issued;.
Daring the year, one petroleum-development mad application was received

and processed fOrapproval.
A total of 124 notices of commencement of exploratory Work waS recorded

during the year. These  notices are required prior to~the  commencement of any
geological or geophysical exploration for petroleum Or nator+  gas.

During the year, three unit agreements and three royalty ~agreements  were
approved.approved. .~.~

As of December 31, 1972, 27,309,202 acres or approximately 42,671 squareAs of December 31, 1972, 27,309,202 acres or approximately 42,671 square
miles, an increase of 545,886 acres over the 1971 total, of Crown petroleum andmiles, an increase of 545,886 acres over the 1971 total, of Crown petroleum and
natural gas rights, issued under the Petroleum and Natural Gas  Act, were held innatural gas rights, issued under the Petroleum and Natural Gas  Act, were held in
good standing by operators ranging from small independent companies to majorgood standing by operators ranging from small independent companies to major
international ones.international ones. The form of tide held, total number issued, and acreage in eachThe form of tide held, total number issued, and acreage in each
case were as follows:case were as follows:

Form  Of  ml0 Numba Acreage

Permits ---~~. 4 8 3 19,891,946
Natural gas licences  .--~~~~~~~~~~-~---~.~--.-  ~~..-..
Drilling reservations ..--...-  --.-.--.-.-.-... 44 ’ 452,079
Leases (all types) - -..---.-...-- - 3,605 6,965,177

Total . ..-  - -- -..- - ~- 27,309,202



Total me&& and fees  -L-.---.-em-...,,(,. ,?  I. ,~ ., ._~ 8,8’13,883~,
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GENERAL

The Petroleum and Natural Gas Branch, under the direction of the Chief of
the Branch, is responsible for the administration of Part XII of the Pen&urn  and
Natural Gas Act, 1965 and the Drilliig and Production Regulations made them
under.

The regulations provide for the use of efficient and safe practices in the drilling,
completion, and abandonment of wells; for the orderly development of fields dis-
coyered  within the F’rovime;  and for the conservation and prevention oft  waste of
oil and natural gas within the reservoir and during production operations.

Every well location must be approved by the Branch before the well is drilled.
All operations related to drilling and production are inspected frequently to ensure
compliance with the provisions of all regulations, including such features as facilities
and practices used, adequate plugging of abandoned wells, surface restoration of
well-sites, well-testing and &asurement  procedures employed,~ disposal of produced
water, protection of installations against fire, and general conservation.

Investigations me made of complaints of property damage resulting from drill-
ing aad producing operations, and from geophysical work programmes.

Comprehensive records of all drilling and producing operations are maintained
at Victoria and are made available.for  study, or are published, for the use and
benefit of anyone interested in oil or gas developplent in British Columbia. Samp&s
of bit cuttings, as well as all core, obtained from every well drilled in the Province,
are collected and retained at the field office located at Charlie Lake, where they we
available for study. Charlie Lake ls adjacent to the Alaska Highway, about 5 miles
northwest of Fort St. John.

Detailed reservoir engineering and geological studies are conducted on the
basis of technical information submitted to the Branch from operating companies,
as well as information acquired through field work by Branch personnel. Estimates
of the reserves of oil and natural gas are made annually, at the end of December:
Crown-owned oil and natural gas r&s are evaluated prior to being disposed of
by public tender.

‘4Dh4lNI.WR‘4TIO~,

me Petroleum and Natural Gas Branch is &b&ided  for administrative pnr-
poses into four sections. These sections and their supervisors are as follows: De-
velopment Engineering, W. L. Ingram; Field Operations, D. L. Johnson; Geology,
W. M. Young; and R&en& Engineering, A. J. Digley.

STAFF

Headquarters, Victoria

J. D. Liiehanmmmm ~~~~~.-.~.-~~~~..~  ..__..  C h i e f of Branch
W. L.~ Ingram_-  - -  ---.-.---DeputyChief of Branch

and Senior Development Engineer
M. B. Hamersleymmm--Development  Technician (Engineering)
J. F. Tomnak  -..-...-....-  ~.--  .._--  -------.--8tatistician
A. J. Dingley-.- - - . - - - - - S e n i o r Reservoir Engineer
B. T. Barber-...-...-..-  -...-.--m..mReservoir Engineer
P. S . Attariwala--.-.- m-mResemoir Engineer
P. K. Huus_~~..--~~~~-~~.~...Reservoir  Technician (Engineering)
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W. M. Young-me---: -........_.. -_--.L---Senior Geologist
s. s. Cosbun...--.l-.- ._......--  -~ --... Geologist
T.,B. Ramsay------.-:--.- Geologist
J. Y. Smith--- - - - . - .~~Geologist
R. Stewarm.--  __...  --__..--------  ~Geologist

Field Operatioq Chmlie  Lake
D. L. Johnson-  __......... -- __...  _.--..---...-..District~  Engineer
T. B. Smith ~~~  -.......  --...-i---  -Field Engineer
D. A. Selby  -..-...-...-..~~._Field  Technician (Engineering)

~G. T. Mohk- . . .._ ~-  -.-.--Field  Technician (Engineering)
W. B. Holland.-;..--  :...--Field  Technician (Engineering)
J. W. D. Kielo~~~..-..~~~~~~  - F i e l d Technician (Engineering)

Staff  Changes

J. W. D. eelo, Technician, Eng&rlng, joi& the, staff oti~March  6, 1972.

BOARD OF ARBITRATION

Chairman: A. W. Hobbs, Q.C.
~V~airman: S. G. Preston, P.Ag.

~~ pen&r: J .  D .  Liiebam~P,Epg. ~.
~.  iThe Board of Arb@&m,  established under the authority of the Petfofeum
imd Ncitud Gas Act; 1965; grants  right of entry tooil and gas companies upon
alienated land and determines’ccmditlon  of entry and conipetisation tbcrefor. It
also terminates the right of em?y:wh& a company has ceased to use the land.

In 1972, five applicatiotis’for right of ,entry  were submitted to the Boar&and
four were carried ov&  from 1971. Three applications were witlidrawo.

Six right of entry order&ere  issued and one was terminated after the parties
reached agreement.

A hearing was held on September 26 at Fort St. John. Of the seven cases
scheduled to be heard, two resulted in compensatiok  awards, one .a’ jmkiictlonal
award, three were  adjourned ate the request of the land-owiiek,  aiid One was settled
bjl agreement. .<~

: Seven cases were outstz%mling at tbe~end  of the year. These i&dve five rigbt
of entrv orders. the case stemming  from the iurisdicdoiml award. aod~  an aoolication
for rekw of ak existing award &der. .

_.

CONSERVkTIOw  COMMITTEE

,Chairman: J. T. Fyles,  Deputy Minister of Mines and Petroleum Resources.
~MemLxm: M. H. A. Glover, Economist, Departmetit of Industrial Develop-

ment, Trade, and Commerce, and one to be named.
The Conservation Committee is responsible to the Minister of Miies  and

Petroleuai Resources aad was established originally on October 11, 1957, under
the authority of the Petroleum and Natural Gas Act. Its duties are as folk%:

(1) To act as an advisory committee to the Mllstcr on such questions
of conservation that the Minister, in writing, shall refer to the Com-
mittee for consideration and recommendation.

(2) To deal titb such questions of conservation and production in the
varioui fields of British Columbia as may arise between two or more
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operator&in  the same field or between operators and the Branch
when appeals on such questions are made to the .Minister  and
mferred  by him to the Committee.

The Cmsiition  Committee  did not meet in 1972.

FIBLD  OPERATIONS
GENERAL

The Held O&e  is ‘responsible for enforcement of all sections of the DriBing
and Production Regrdations  which pertain to field operations throughout the entire
Province. The  staff am headquartered at Charlie Lake, near M&e  52 on the Alaska
Highway. O&es, cm and sample storage facilities, technical laboratories, and
residences comprise the,Branch  establishment. During periods of increased winter
drilling activity, a subotBce  at Fort Nelson is used.

During 1972, eight vehicles were driven 158,529 miles to conduct various in-
spections, perform surveys, or wimess  industry operations pcaainins  to the drilling
and production Phases oft  the oil and gas industry. Numerous geophysical and
pipe-line operations were observed and reported to Departmental personnel in
Victoria.

LABOMTOXIES

Core and sample storage and examination facilities  are located at the Field
O&e. All cores from British Columbia wells  must be placed in labelled  boxes and
delivered by,the  operator to the Geological Laboratory for permanent storage.
Cores received during 1972 numbered 759 boxes from 64 wells, bringing the total
stored at the end,of the year to 31,218 corn  boxes from 1,897 Wells. In 1972,
6,725 boxes  of core from 340  wells  were studied by oil company pcrso~el  and
other interested individuals.. Cores from 23 wells were temporarily removed from
the laboratory by operators for mom detailed study. Since the core-examination
equipment at Charlie Lake was made available in February 1961, 88,451 boxes of
corn  have been removed from the racks for examination.

Unless otherwise direct&,  any operator who dribs  a weB.is  required to sample
the drilled rock (bit cuttings) at least every 10  feet of depth. Each sample is
placed in a small bag at the well, identitied,  and submitted to the Geological Labora-
tory, where it is washed and bottled. Each IO-foot sample is divided, resulting in
the complete.sets  of samples for each.well. One  set is retained in the sample
library at the Field OfEce, one is sent to headquarters in Victoria, and the other is
forwarded to the  Institute  of Sedimentary and Petroleum Geology;  Geological Survey
of Canada, in Calgary. The remainder of the IO-foot sample is retained for a period
of one year should further samples-be required. s

The  main sample-examination equipment made available by the Brat@ is at
the Field Office with limited  faciities  at Victoria. Complete ~sample  libraries of
all samples from British Columbia wells drilledsince 1948 are retained at ,ihe Charlie
Lake and Calgary locations. The Victoria library has samplesfrom wells drilled
since September 1957. At the end of 1972; the Charlie Lake storage contained
821,302 samples, while 815,325 samples were retained  in the Victoria library.
During 1972, samples from 215 wells were delivered to the Field Office and a total
of 55,931 IO-foot samples was washed a&bottled. Industry and personnel from
other government agencies studied samples from 24 wells during the year.

The Provincial calibration standard for selective oilfield-pressure  measurement
equipment is located at the Charlie Lake Field Office. During 1972, 704 calibra-
tions. were performed on subsurface pressure gauges. Thbty field dead-weight
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g.mgeS wye  calibrate$  and numerous  spring gauges were checked for accuracy.
All calibrations and typed results were  furnished free of charge to the industry.

A sp&cial.ized wiretie  truck was employed to conduct pressure and tempera-
surieys of 59 potential or producing wells. These. surveys were conducted to both
check and supplement pressure  data submitted by operating companies.

INSPECTIONS
Inspections of gas production, oil production, and sales meters  were  performed

in 1972 to insure that proper production practices were being employed. Complete
meter calibrations were done on 449 gas meteti  While an addifional 608 meters
were given the fast-check procedure. Meter calibrations on 27 positive displace
meat meters were witnessed.

Crude-oil production facilities were  inspected on 256 occasions, While 2,101
routine inspections were made at producing, potential, or abandoned well-sites.
Drilling~operations were observed by the Seld staff in 470 inst~ces  and 16 drill:
stem tests were  witnessed.

Tests on 49 natural gas wells were wimessed and one test was conducted on
a producing oil well. These tests were performed to verify production c&+racte@
tics of the wells  and to ensure that data received by the Reservoir,Engineering Section
is - a t e .

SPILLAG&, AccmaNm,  AND  FIRES

Immediate attention was paid’by  field persoonel to any incidents~ involving
tlge spillage of ~petrolm~ products. No major spills were reported during 1972,
although 15 cases were.  investigated by Branch staff members and prompt remedial
measures were taken by tbe~  responsible oil company. Three spills  related to oil-
gathering operations, plus six each at wellhead and battery installations. Nine of
tbe fifteen instances were the result  of equipment failure, three were caused by
fceezing~ff  of flow-lines, two from pipeline corrosion, and one accident happened
when a bulldozer biade came into contact with  a buried gathering-line.

The Gil Spill Contingency Plan, initiated in 1971, for the producing area of
the Province was available for remedial measures in the event of @ages. Addi-
tional equipment was transported to the area and located in strategic points to
ensure  containment and rapid clean-up of any spilled oil.

An explosion in a Miigan Creek separator building  occurred during 1,972.
Faulty electrical equipment was determined to be responsible. A minor tie, wbicb
was immediately  extinguished, was reported at a well in the Graham area. Gas
accumulation followed by ignition from an electrical short-circuit was concluded to
be the cause.

A fatal accident in the Jedney area occurred  on September 12, 1972. A two-
man crew employed by a well-Servicing company ‘ivas  working at tbe water-&posal
well, Pacific  Intperi+l Jedney a-95-C. Their assignment was to bleed& accamu-
lated gas, following a routine acidization qperation. The flare-line, through which
the gas was to be flared, was improptily  anchored and the line was violently tbnxvn
sideways, striking one of the workmen.

GENERAL
GEOLOGICAL SECTION

The Geological Section is primarily responsible for tbe preservation and evala-
ation of certain well data, the administration of the Branch we&evaluation require-
ments, the geologic mapping Of  oil and gas accamulations,~  and the regional sub-
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surface mapping of the sedimentary basin hydrocarbon bearing rock assemblages.
These functions of responsibility are used as a means of prpvid&g data and opinions
to attract, assist, and encourage  industry in the exploration and development of the
oil and gas resources of the Province.

For each well location approved, the Section stipulates sampling and coriog
r~irements and assigns a classilicatlon to the well based on the Labee System as
defined  by the American Association of Petroleum Geologists. A sommary  of the
wells classified by the Lahee System is shown in Table .13. Sii QssZcations  are
used ~~that  are based upon the geological interpretation, which,: tie described as
follows  : (1) New field wildcatdrilled in a geological environment where hydro-
carbons have not yet been discovered, (2) new pool wildcat--drilled  in a geological
horizon where other pools have been found but the geological cqnditioos are such
that searching for~a new pool is very haza@ous;  (3) outpost-drilled with the intent
of. extending an already partly developed pool by a considerable distance; (4) and
(5) deep-pool and shallow-pool tests-drilled within the known’ limits of a pool
with  the intent of searcbmg  for hydrocarbons below or above respectiyely  the pool
or producible horizon; and (6) developme#aed with the intent of further
exploiting the pay horizon or pool~witbm  the area which has already be+ essentially
proved fo~.production.

All geological and geophysical reports submitted to the chief  Petroleum and
aod Natural Gas Commissioner in support of work requirements are assessed to
ensure that the Department receives full value for credits or other benefits granted.

~ESIUWJIR  GBOL~GY  AND REGIONAL SIJBSURFACE  MAPPING

:. : : During the year, members of the geological staff worked in seletced  geograpld-
&al areas of the Western Canadian sedithent~ry  basin ofi reservoir’gcological tid
regional subsurface mapping assigmncnts. In ~general, the purpose of carrying forth
both reservoir and regional studies is to provide the Department and industry with
cOntirming  geologic evaluation of rock-strat@raphic  units which have attained
a position of ccono@ic  lmportaace in the dcveloptient  of the Proviace’s  l~ydrocarbon
resources.

Reservoir geological work in co-ordiiated  studies with the Reservoir Engineer-
ing Section completed  the upaatiog and inclusion Of new Well data fot $e ammfl
publication of the Hydrocarbon mid  By-products Reserves. In addition, a coosid-
erable amount of new mapping and information was compiled in preparation for
tb6:publication  of a reference volume on the oibields and &fields of British
Coltimbia. A minor amount of geologicalwork involved the revision of:the Halfway
reservoir limits of the Milli~ao Creek oilfield in asceoient  with enaineering material

alanCe studies. -
A number of regional subsurface mapping projects were completed within

that portion of the Western Canadian &liientary Basin underlying no&eastern
British Columbia. These mapping projects originally compiled on a scale of 2 miles
to the inch were subsequently photo-reduced and spliced for regional presentation
of the mapped unit.

An isopachous  map of the interval base Jean MarieKakisa~  to top of the tist
Middle Devonian carbonate displays in gross aspects the development and distrlLm-
tion of the Slave Point along the zone of facies change from shale to carbonate. As
a corollary and in conjunction wlth the latter isopachs, a structare  map on top of
the Middle Devonian Slave Point was prepared which is definitive in showing the
distribution of the facies variations~  of the Slave~Point-Elk  Point rock assemblages.

The thickness and distribution of the Lower,Crctaceous  Bluesky Formation (1)
was studied in the general Kotcho Lake area. These pmous sandstone deposits are
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mainly developed witbin an extensive northwest-southeast trending Prc-Cretaceous
erosiOnal low. Similar type elastic sediments productive to the south  are separated
from the latter geOgraphical  area by an intervening topographic high This study
also defined  the distribution of the Mississippian subcrop  sequences which were
strongly modi6ed by erosional truncation in a general noaheasterly  direction prior
to deposition of Cretaceous  sediments.

DRILLING HIGHLIGHTS

The 1972 explorzitory  and development drilliog programme carrled out by
industry in British Columbia increased by 9 per cent with  a total of 211 wells
drilled versus  193 wells completed in 1971. The independent segment of &e
industry predominated in the exploratory drilling programme,  while the majors
concentrated their efforts in the development drilling of established fields.

Exploratory drilliig was up 28 per cent over last year with the completion of
34 new pool discoveries out of a total of 118 wells drilled. Of the 34 new pool
discoveries, 3 1 were completed as gas wells and 3 were completed as potential oil
producers. None of the 34 completions were given major discovery status.

With the exception of one unsucccssfol  well drilled~southwest  of Prince George
in the Quesnel basin, all exploratory drillimg activity centred in the Western Cana-
diao sediientary  basin of northeastern British Columbia. The majority of driig
and subsequent new pool discoveries occurred &him  the geoeral Fort St. John
area. Although extensively drilled, this area continued to provide the most favour-
able completion results from multiple potential objectives such as the Bluesky,
Dmlevy,  Charlie Lake, Halfway, and Belloy hydrocarbon bearing rock sequcn&?es.

Seveial small gas accumulations were encountered from drilling to the east
and south of Fort Nelson. These reserves were discovered withii  carbonates of
Mississippian and Middle Devonian age associated with the Pre-Cretaceous  mwon-
form&y and Klua Shale embayment respectively. In addition, an indeterminate
amount of gas reserve was encountered in the partial reef penetration of the BP et al
Gote d-37-D/94-P-12  well located west of the Slave Poiot facies front.

A moderate amount of gas’~was  recovered in open-hole testing from two wells
drilled in the Grizzly Valley area. The intervals tested covered sections  of the
Lower Cretaceous  Niinassin  and Triassic Baldonnel Formations. The Quasar
Grizzly a-74-G exploratory wildcat, currently assigned the @shed  drilling status,
blew wild at a final depth of 12,861 feet. Thii well is believed to have bottomed
in Triassic Halfway or equivalent sediments. It has not been possible to determine
the potential gas reserve  from the latter horizon.

Two marginal oil pools  were discovered in Charlie Lake and Halfway Forma-
tions. The Scurry ML CAEL Cecil 10-24-84-18 extension well encountered an oil
leg to an associated gas cap.

Development drilling activity resulted in the drilling of 93 wells,  of which 27
werccompleted~for  gas, 34 for oil, and 5 for water injection to enhance secondary
recovery projects. A part of this development drilling resulted in~the succeasfal
extension of the proven plus pmbable~reserve  limits of established fields.

GEOPHYSICALAND  SURFACE GEOKXXALCOVERAGB

With the exception of a limited amount of geophysical work offshore of Van-
couver Island, most of the year’s activity ccntred  in northeastern British Columbia.
Seismic reflection, with some refraction, and gravity-type surveys resulted in a total
of 200 crew weeks of work completed, with  January as the most active month.
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. ~ ,Dwing .&e year,. 80 work-requirement asswment~  reports on -pet+wa .and~
+aturd. gas leyei and, permits were submitted to the Department by operating
wmparda. These  repot,  which covered~exploration expenditures of ovex $7
million, were mainly:  based on geophysical sorveys~completed  within the northeastern
IWish  Columbia basin area.

Oil Discoveries, 1972

GBNsRIJ. RESERVOIR ENGINEERING SECTION

The ~Resex%ir  Engineering Section is responsible for dete@itation  oi reser-
voir and production characteristics of oil and gas pools in ‘&e Province. This
inVolveS interpretation of reservoir  ptissore,  rock ai&&zid  .properties,  and pro-
duction data. These p-et&s are used in studies to forcoast  the oil and gas
tecoverable: from hydrocarbon acctmmlation$  in the Province. The resolts  from
such studiesare  applied in &king recominendations co&erning the approval of
submissions  from industry for improved recovery and other production schemes,
and also for estimating Provbici&hydro&bon,  and hydro&&oti-ass&ii sul-
phur reserve&

The Section ensures that ‘ieqidsite  reservoir data are obtained, either by, in-
dustry or Branch personnel, and maintains 6les of these data. In addition, oil
and gas allowable production rates are established by the Section. Other rb
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sponsibllties of the Section in&de  matters ,&ecting  conservation,  and..correlatiye
rights,. approval of measurement  practicea, and approval of produced-water.  dis-
posal schemes.
OIL  a‘iLLO%BLES,  mb;  AND ,IMPROVED  mCC?VERY  %~EME~

Maximum permissive rates (MPRs)  are a&r@  to all oil wells in the Prov-
ince, either  as individual wells or as groups of wells in the form of project or unit
MPRs. Siagle-wall  MPRs  are based  on  well-bore  net-pay properties, while project
MPRs  are derived from mapped pore volume data and the estikted  recovery
factor for the prodaction  scheme in effect.

Monthly oil allowables  are established from MPR values, and periodic checks
are made to ensure that wells and projects are being  prtiuced  m accordance with
regulations governing over-production. Table 16 presents the individual well aad
project MPRs  in effect at December 31, 1972. The arm included in projects
or units are ,&own  on the  maps following Table 15.

During 1972, in addition to the individoal wall MPRs  assigned  or revised,
modikations  were made to the MPRs  or operating ~schemea,  for a number of proj-
ects. Additional  injection  wells were approved for use in Boundary Lake Unit 1,
Peejay  Units  1 and 3, and ao expansion of the wa&erflood  schema In Jnga Unit
2 was approved. At year-end 1972 a proposal to inject water  into the gas cap
in Boundary lake  Unit 1 was under  review. Discussions were held with the
operators of then  watertld project in Beatton  River. and Peajay  Unit 2’ concern-
ing remedies to possible problem situations arismg  in these watioods., Ia August
the water-injection plant in Weasel Unit 1 was upgraded to a capacity of 14,000
BPD at 1,300 p&g,  and two additional watersource wells  were placed in sarvice.

The Bluesky  Pool in the Beatton  River West field became subject to unitized
operations on November 1,197Z. Prior tom this a primary unit MPR w&s  granted,
to becane effective upon unitization. Installation of a waterflood scheme was
also approved, subject to certain conditions, and a waterflood  MPR was approved.
This will come into effect following demonstratioa  that reservoir withdrawals  can
be replaced by water injection. A waterflood  scheme was also approved for
installation in J&a Unit 4. Injection  of water, howeVer, had not started in either
project prior to December 31, 1972. A proposal for waterfloodiig  Inga  Unit 5
was under review at year-end. In the  meantime, a prbnary  unit MPR was granted.

A gas-cap drive  project was established in the Halfway pool, Osprey feld,
in June 1972, aad~  a project MPR of 100 BOPD was assigned. This was in-
creased to 130 BOPD in October, when the project was enlarged to,  include virta-
ally all thapresently  delined  oil reservoirs. The Currant Unit 1 was also  enlarged,
in June 1972, and use of a well in then  enlargement area for injection purposes
was approved, in order to improve the water&cd  performance of this project.
In September 1972, the Off-target penalty factor was removed from the oil MPR
assigned to the well in 4-24-84-18  in the Cecil Field. ~This  was for a period  of
six man@, pending  formulation of a ~comprehensive  pool-development plan and
improved recovery scheme for the reseivoir: During 1972, a proposal to water-
flood that part  of the boundary Lake Zone  pool extending into Alberta was re
ceived by the Alberta Energy Resources  Conservation Boqd. Implementation of
such a scheme could  be expe+d  to have an e&t  on operations in British C+m-
bia la  Boundary Lake Unit 1. was  a result,  the pfoposal  was discussed  by the
AIberta  Board with the Petroleum  and Natural Gas Branch Reservoir Section.
Discussions were still in progress  at December 31, 1972.

Application was received  in JWy 1972 for apptival to change the statas  of
the well in d-30-A/94-H-2  from Halfway oil well t0  ~Hallway ‘gas  Well.,  In addi-
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tioo, waiver was sought from the off-target penalty factors that would, apply to
gas production from this well and from the~adjaceot  well in d-50-A/94-H-2. The
change  in status  was approved but approval to produce gas from the wells was not
granted. An application for 32sacre  spacing to & assigned to the, Cecil Sand
production ~obtained in the well. in 5-26-84-14 (Boundary Lake field) was not
granted, pending receipt of expltiitation plans from the operator.

ASSQCIATED  AND SOLUTION GASP CONSERVATION  SCHEMES

Solution gas is always produced as a by-product of oil production. This gas
is’dissolved  in the oil at ~reservOir pressure and temperature conditions, but, due to
decreases in these parameters as the oil is brought to the surface, much of the dis-
solved gas is evolved. In many cases the volume of this gas, in excess of leaseequip-
merit  fuel requirements, is so small that it is not economical to install gathering
facilities to market the gas. This excess gas is~ R&d. In addition, many oil pools
are discovered hi which the oil is origimdl~  overlain,with a gas cap. In these  it is
often hnpuSsible  to produce the oil without also producing some gas-cap gas, to-
gether with the solution gas. This could adversely affect ultimate oil recovery, since
production of the gas cap reduces the reservoir energy available to produce the oil.

Gas produced with oil can be conserved in two ways-either it can be collected
and marketed or it can be collected and injected back into the producing reservoir
or a storage zone. Such conservation is encouraged by incentives. In the case of
s&emes with marginal economics, a reduced royalty rate may be applied to gas
that is sold, or the gas-oil ratio adjustment factor may be modified if gas is conserved.
However, in the’case  that gas-cap gas is to be marketed; the Branch needs to be
satisfied that such concurrent  production will optimise hydrocarbon recovery. At
the beginning of 1972, associated gas produced from 17 projects was beiig  collected
and delivered fork sale, jand in five projects associated gas was being collected and
@jetted into the res&&: No additional gas conservation schemes were, approved
during the year. hit is the policy of the Branch to~require,  from the op&tor of &
proposed improved recovery  project, a statement: concerning  dispo&ion  o&asso-
ciated gas production. If it is not considered economic to conse~e the gas, justiti-
cation for this is required. Otherwise, a submission for a gas conservation scheme
is required, following the guide-lines included in the Drilling and Production Rego-
l&ions. As a result of this policy, applications were  received for approval to con-
tinue. flaring gas from Inga Units 4 and 5. These were ,mder con&d&at&n  at
year-end, as was a similar application in connection with Beatton River West Unit
1 . In July,  relief from gas-oil ratio penalty was granted to oil production from
the Halfway formation through the well in d-62-E/94-A-16. This was subject to
the proviso that all gas be conserved.

During 1972,79  per cent of the associated gas produced in the Province was
conserved or used as fuel. Flared gas comprised only 15 per~cent  of the gas pro-
ducedfrom  those projects subject to some form of conservation- scheme. Gas from
such projects accounted for 91 per cent of the total associated gas production.

GAS ALLOWABLES AND WELL TESTS

The “daily gas allowables” or production rate limits (PRLS) for~gas wells in
the P~vh~ce  are established from the results  of absolute open-flow potential (AOF)
tests. These tests are witnessed  by,~Branch field personnel, and the data collected
are ,interpr&ed  by the Reservqh Engineering Se&so to established PiUs, and also
for use in reservoir  engineering studies.
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Restriction of individual well production rates is not considered necessary in
some gas pools, and in these cases either Project AUowables  have been issued, or the
pools’ .op=eraton  have approval to produce according to Good Engioeeriog Prac-
tices (GEP). Table 17 presents AOF  test data, individual well PRLs, Project

\ Ailowables, and GEP schemes in effect at year-end 1972. The areas included in
the various Project Allowable and GEP schemes are shown on the maps following
Table 15. Only one project was enlarged during 1972-&e spacing area allocated
to&e.welQn  d-30-K/94&9  was included into the @@Lake  Project in March.

: .,~During 1972, well-testing schedules were reviewed for a majority of the gas
pools in the Province. Where necessary, for evaluation test purposes, flaring of
the test gas production was allowed ~(four wells). In addition, flaring of up to 1
MMSCF/D  from the Beaver River gas plant was approved until ,August. This was
necessary because of equipment problems, scheduled to be rectified  as soon as soit-
able compression facilities could be ir+lled. Data obtained during the year from
14 we@ore segregation tests were reviewed, and data from,some 350 AOF tests
were aoalysed.

III  May a policy memo was issued  advising ail operators that m&um daily
gas-well production rates need no longer be repo+d for two classes of well. Basi-
cally, this provision now applies to ~most  wells within projects and upon application
by the operator, to wells incapable of producing their allowable.

In September a Royalty Sharing Agreement pertaining to gas production from
the Beaver River field was signed by the Provincial Minister of Mines and Petroleum
Resources and fhe Fed-1 Miter oft  Indian Affairs a&Northern  Development.
The history andterms  of this Agreement were d&u&d in tbe 1971 Annual Report.
The Agreement became &ective on January 1; 1972, and during the initial term
total field gas production will be allocated to British Columbia  and the Yukon Ter-
ritory in the proportion 93 per cent and 7 percent~respectively.

HYDIUXARBON  AND ASSOCIATED  SULPZIUR  RESERVES
The Provincial reserves of oil, gas, and gas by-products, as of December 31,

1972, are summarized in Table 18. Details of pool-by-pool estimates are pub-
lished in  the Departmental report Hydrocarbon andBy-products  Reserves in British
Columbia, December 31,1972. Tbis report includes individual~pool rock and fluid
property data. Complementary reservoir floid data are. presented-here in Tables
19 and20,  for oil and gas reservoirs respectively.

,.~  The proved oil reserves in the Province as of December 31, 1972, are esti-
mated at some 148 MMSTB. Drilling during 1972 proved-up only 2.6 MMSTB
of reserves, while revisions to previous estimates reduced these  by 14.1 Mh4STB.
In addition, 23.8 MMSTB were produced during the year, ,resultiog  in a net de
crease in proved reserves of 35.4 MMSTB when compared with reserves at the
end of 1971.

Proved preserves represent oil for which it is believed there is a 90 per cent
or better chance  that the estimated volumes will be recovered. Probable reserves
are ,carried, where tbe probability  is estimated to be 50 per cent or more. These
include primary reserves on undrilled acreage and reserves attributable to prob-
able increases in ultimate recovery from pools under improved &Very schemes,
or for which  such schemes are planned. Probable oil reserves are estimated at
151.9 MMSTB, as of December 31, 1972, an increase of 4.4 MMSTB over tbe
estimate of December 31, 1971.

The gas and,~gas by-products reserves shown in Table 18 are “established”
reserves. These  comprise the proved reserves plus a percentage (usually 50 per
cent) of the estimated probable reserves. As of December 31, 1972, the eatab-
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lished  raw-gas reserves ares  estimated at 10.6 TSCF. Adjustm& for removal of
a percentage of the liquid hydrocarbons and acid gases results in established
residue gas reserves of 9.2 TSCF, or 9.4 TSCF when converted to a standard
heat content of 1,000 Btu/SCF. These  volumes represent increases over the 1971
estimates of 0.7 TSCF raw gas, and 0.6 TSCF residue gas. Drilling during 1972
added 0.7 TSCF raw gas,  while revisions to previous estimates were cancelled
by production of 0.4 TSCF.

Natural gas liquids reserves at year-end 1972 are @imated  at 111.2 Mh4STB;
very little changed from the 1971 estimate. Sulplmr  reserves, at 4,173 thousand
long tons, are up 127 thousand long tons compared with estimates made in  1971.
Sulphur  reserves have again been  included for pools serviced  by the Fort Nelson
gas plant; sulphur-extmction  facilities are scheduled for bxtaUatiot~  during  the
1973/74  titer period.

It should be noted that  residue gas, natural gas liquids, and sulphur  pro-
duction and reserves estimates are based on  theoretical calculations of the quauti-
ties of these  materials contained in  the raw-gas reserves. Comparisons  between
actual and theoretical production during 1972 are included in  footnotes to Table
18. The low apparent sulphur-extmction  efficiency is due to the fact that the
theoretical values include the sulphur  not in f&t extracted’-from the gas in the
Fort Nelson,plant.
~SCELLANEOUS

Applications for permission to dispose  of produced salt water into a subsur-
face formation are reviewed by the Reservoir Engineering  Section, although the
actual mechauical  completion of tbe~  disposal well is approved by the Develop
merit  Engineering Section. Iu  reviewing applications, several factors are con-
sidered, such as the compatibiity  between injected water and receiving-zone water,
the water quality in the disposal zone  and the effect on this of the ejected water,
and whether the planned  water disposal will be prejudicial to hydrocarbon re-
serves either  in the planned disposal zone  or ia other zones penetrated by the
disposal well. In addition, when disposition of water into a hydrocarbon prc+
ductive  zone  is planned,  consideration  is given to the probable effect on reservoir
performance, and the flood-out pattern  and time of breakthrough of injected water
into adjacent producing wells. Equity considerations oft  adjacent lessees are also
taken into account. During 1972, nine water-disposal schemes (or modifications
to existing schemes) Were  approved. Two  submissions for approval of a scheme
w&re  under review at year-end, pendmg  the results of laboratory water+ompati-
biity tests.

In 1969, approval was granted for tbe use of integrating orifice meters with
digital read-out on the Northeast British Columbia Gas Gathering Systems. These
installations were theoretically superior to a conventional  chart record, and when
property calibrated were so in practice. However, the very bigb cost of main-
taining caliiration  of the read-out equipment caused the operator to revert to
use of conventional charts during 1972. Also,  on the subject of gas metering, an
application was rejected  that sought  approval for installation of seven-day chart-
metering facilities for tbe associated gas produced from the Beatton  River  %eld,
Halfway  Project.

During 1972 a number of reservoir studies was carried out. These ranged
from comprehensive reservoir analysis and modelling  (e.g., Mill&m  Creek Half-
way pool, Blueberry Debolt pools) to relatively unsophisticated lease drainage
calculations. Where appropriate, Ml economic analayses  were made in order to
evaluate alternative comses  of action. In aJl,  some 20 reservoir studies were  com-
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pleted  during  the year. A Provincewide  oil-supply forecast was prepared. In
addition,  ,+the  preparation of a generalized  hydrocarbon kid phase behaviour  cor-
relation was attempted, with some *uccess.

During the ccmrse of the year, meeting  were  held with many of the operators
of oil-’  and  gas-producing facilities in the  Province, at which current operations
were reviewed  and planned improved recovery schemes were. discussed. In addi-
tion, mktings  were held with represen@ves  of the National Energy  Board and
the Canadian Petroleum Association, at which  the gas reserves situation in the
Province was discussed., Progress reports pertaining to the projects listed in Table
16 were reviewed during the year, together with a progress report for, the Slave
Point Project in Charlie Lake.

Reservoir-pressure. survey proposals for a large number of oil and gas pools
were reviewed during year. In January, a policy  memo was sent to all operators
in the Province, &ablishing  a streamlined procedure ,for obtaining reservoir-pres-
sure data in the various pools. Under this, each pool has been assigned to a co-
ordinating operator, who is responsible for scheduling:  requisite pressure surveys.

The Reservoir B~gineering  Sectiort  continued @provide  assistance and in-
formation to other government and industry  personnel. The annual  publication
of pool-by-pool hydrocarbon and associated sulphur  reserves was prepared dur-
ing the lirst quarter of 1972,,detailing  reserves estimates as of December 31, 1971.
The section  advised the Title& Branch  with respect  to the evaluation of 65 lease
renewal applications during 1972.

Many requests for miscellaneous information were dealt with during the
year. As in previous years,  a map was prepared  to show maximum detected
hydrogen sulphide  concentrations in produced gases. This  map is on file in the
Charlie Lake Field Of&x. for the benefit  of anyone working in the field. Two
stti members  attended the annual technical meeting of the Petroleum Society of
the Canadian  Institute  of Mining and  Metallurgy.

DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING SECTION
GENERAL

The Development Engineering %&ion  is responsible for all matters related
to the location, drilling; completion, and abandonment of wells. This involves
the assurance &at  operators of aU wells drilled in the Province confoti  to the re-
quirements of the regulations and that the prescribed information~is  submitted to the
Branch.

Well classi6cations  are assigned by the Section to each proposed drilling loca-
tion accord@g  to the  definitions outlined in the  Drilling and Production Regulations.
The Branch classilication  system is explained by the following definitions. A de-
velopment weU  is located within a spacing area that is contigUoUs to a spacing area
containing a weU  capable of production from the same objective geological pool.
Exploratory wells arc divided  into two types-wildcat and outpost. An exploratory
wildcat well is located further tbm,4’/i miles from any capable well and an explor-
atory outpost well is located in the ~area  between development and wildcat wells.
Development wells, aad  in certain instances exploratory outpost wells, are further
class&xl as deep-pool or shallow-p001  tests whkre  undeveloped pools below  or above
the objective zone are being explored. The assigned classification is the basis used
for the release  of weU  information. Release of data for wildcat wells  is made one
year after the rig-release date, whiie  the information from all Other classifications is
available 30 days after the rig-release date.

3
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All submissions pertaining to drilling and completion operations are studied for
approval by the Development Section. Such approvals most be obtained prior to
commencement of drilling a well, changing a well  name, abandoning a well, or any
alteration proposed to change the physical charact$stics;of a well. When a sob-
mission is received by the Development Section, the ~tior&ation  Which may in@ude
details of the proposed programme,  the title under which the petroleum and natural
gas rights are held, and any other relevant requirements of the regulations, is re
viewed. With  each application to drii a well, a surveyed position is given which is
examined to assure conformation with target and spa&g regulations, A spacing
area is assigned to the proposed well  and, if the location does not meet the target-
area requirements, a production penalty is calculated.

Any application that is submitted to alter the equipment in a weU  or the pro-
posed programme for a well is handled in a similar manner. Details of the  applica-
tion are examined and given approval by the various sections of the Branch. Prior
to the abandonment of a well, the.  operator must transmit q abandonment pro-
gramme  to the  fieId.engineeI  for his approval, but all otJier:tyPes  of alterations  are
studied at Vi&&a, where official records are retained. “’

In addition, the Development Section collects and retains for use of Branch
personnel and industry all drilling and production records, as well as statistics on
refineries,  gas plants, and the various pipe-line networks located in the Province.
The geological and geophysical reports submitted for work credits in accordance
with  the Petroleum and Natural  Gas  Act are received and filed by the Section. Rs
quests for copying or examini ng these reports are directed  to the ,Development  Set-
tion,  who are responsible for their release. Arrangements were completed during
1971 for the mailing of copies of the reports to interested persons who did not wish
to examine them  in the Victoria office.

Two monthly reports are  prepared for distribution to subscribers, and a Weekly
Drilling Report is compiled taadtie Depaamental  personnel of carrent~activities.

The Section is also respaxdble  for co-ordiiating then  up&&g,  of the Drilling
and Production Regulations, as deemed necessary due to changes in field techniques
and procedures. Many inquiries were  answered  concerning  the interpretation of
the regulations and the methods of completing  required reports Or submissions.
DRILLING

During 1972, drilling activity in British Columbia substantially  increased over
the 1971 level. The number of wells drilled was up 12 per cept,~v.+ile  the annual
,footage  increased bv 15 oer  cent to 1.142.950 feet. The tvoes  of driiia and well
completions  reflectid  a continuing  s&cd  for a signilican~~discovery,  rither  than
the development of existing oil and  gas fields. Exploratory drilling increased 31 per
cent, compared to a 5-per-cent  decline io development drilling. The number of gas-
well completions was 66 during the year, up 65 per cent. This Was ind’cative  that
natural gas was the primary target of exploration in the Province. Oil-well comple
tions,  the secondary objective in most areas, declined  15 per cent to 39 wells. Brit-
ish Columbia’s drilling success ratio maintained its relatively high degree, as only
110 abandonments were reported.

AU the drilling operations were conducted in the northeastern corner  of the
Province except for one abandonment near Prince George and a wildcat venture
in the Bowser  Basin area which was still drilling at year-end. Several wells were
driied  for shallow Mississippian gas io the Fort Nelson area w&moderate  success.
Considerable activity took place in the Grizzly Valley foothills area, resulting in
brie  gas completion, one abandonment, one Well c&d  for evaluation, and three wells
actively drilling at the close of the year. Daring 1972  a total of 68 operating com-
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pa&s employed 64 individual drilling rigs, which were owned by 18 contractor
companies to complete the drilling operations.

As in previous compilations, if more than one zone is completed in a well, each
productive zone is counted as one well. Nine multiple completions were made in
1912-seven  dual-zone gas wells, one triple-zone gas well, and one multiple gas-oil
completion. At the end of 1972, one location was awaiting evaluation to determine
a 6ml  status and 25 wells were in the process of being drilled. Five locations were
drilled and completed to inject water and assist in the production of oil. Wells drilled
and drilling are listed in Table 21 and monthly footages  drilled since 1954 are shown
graphically in Figure 2.

Figuq??. Footage drilled in British Columbia, 1955-72.

Workover op6ations  were undertaken at many newly completed wells in addi-
tion to stimulation treatments performed on some of the declining wells. A work-
over is considered~to  be any operation canied  out after the rig release date that
changes the p@ducing  interval, or alters, or intends to alter, the producing charac-
teetics of a well, A producing interval may be changed by perforating, cementing
perforations, or by running casing or plugs. The producing characteristics of a well
mdy be changed by ,any operation performed to increase the productivity of the well.
Changes may include perforating, acidizing,  fracturing, installing a pomp or changing
a,choke, but do not include the replacement of equipment. During 1972, 230
workovers  were performed on potential or producing wells in British Columbia.

Five new fields were d&signated by the Branch in 1972 and field boundaries
were amended on 20 occasions. The new fields were at Cecil, Fiieweed, Louise,
Oak, and Vebna. Field boundaries were changed Once during the year at Balsam,
Bubbles North,  Cabin, Inga,  Parkland, Rigel, Stoddart,  Stoddaxt  West, and Weasel
West. Two amendments were made to the Buick Creek,  Flatrock, Kotcho’Lake, and
Laprise Creek fields, and boundaries of the Siphon field were altered three times.
At the end of-1972;  there were 93 designated fields, which are listed in Table 22 and
shown in Figure 3.

During 1972,226 well authorizations were issued by the Development Section
and two were cancelled  where operators decided not to drill the well.

Dispsal of salt water produced with  petroleum and natural gas was accom-
plished by’ injection into subsurface form&ions. Storage of salt water is permitted
in surface pits only in emergency~situatioas  and for a:limit&xxiod of time. During
1972 there were 5,517,382 barrels inject@ into @e 21 disposal wells and 114,938
barrels put into +vaporation  pits.
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Figure 3. Petroleum  and natural  gas fields,  ,972.
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We-flood operations to aid the etficieucy  of oil recovery  continued in 10
producing pools in the Provbtce. A total of 48,702,859  barrels, including both
fresh and fomtation water, was injected into 144 individual injection  wells. Fields
receiviug  the largest volumes  were  Boundary Lake, 16,232,740  barrels,  Peejay,
9,883,990  barrels;  and Inga,  8,486,746  barrels.

PRODUCTION

Production of crude oil front British Columbia oilfields  during 1972 was
23,831,444  barrels. The four largest producing fields, all under active water-flood
progranunes,  were Boundary Lake, 9,426,811  barrels;  Peejay,  3,789,160  barrels,
Inga,  3,693,241  barrels, and Miigan Creek, 2,443,156  barrels. With the exception
of the Inga  field where additional wefls were completed during the year, all major
oil6elds  produced lesser volumes than during 1971.

The Clarke Lake field prcduced  the largest volume of natural gas at 104,204,239
MSCF,  followed by two other northern gelds--Yoyo at 68,259,702  M8CF  and
Beaver  River  at 58,251,540  M8CF. Established gas fields in the central portion
of the producing area all showed declines, an indication that the peak of production
has passed  for these areas.

Monthly crude oil and natural gas production by fields and pools for 1972
is given in Tables.24  and 25, Graphs of annual  production sbwe  1955 are shown
in Figures  4 and 5.

No appreciable change was noted in the production or sales of butane, propane,
or sulphur.

General statistics showbrg  well  operation and production data are given in
Table 26. The monthly dispositions of various petroleum products are shown in
Tables 27, 28, and 29. Monthly values  to the producers are given in Table 30.

Fihre4. Diiproducticah  BritishCohmbii1955-72.
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Oil Pipe-line Systems

yPip&line  conwctions  were extended to the Fort St. John and Stoddait  fields
bye the  ‘Blueberry-Taylor Pipeline Co. Increased throughputs  were ~reported  for
production  from the Inga  field and the mainline system’of  ~Trans-Prairie  Pipelines
(B.C.) Ltd.

OilRefineries

The Provincial c&city  for &n&es  w&  lncrea+&i slightly with modifications
to the Chevron Canada  Ltd. refinery at”NOrth  Burnaby  .md Imperial Oil’s Ioco
refinery. Enlarged storage facilitieS  +e  provided at ~the  Chevron refinery and  the
Pacific Petroleums ~titallation at Taylor.

Gas Pipe-line Systems

Many  additions to the gas p,ipe-$&  s&e&  in British Columbia were corn-
pleted  during  1972. ‘The  moat signi&x@  increase  involved the const~ction of
one  compressor s@tion  which brought tlie daily capacity of the line from the Fort
~~lson  gas plant to ~823,000  MSCF.

Gas Plants

Additional plant capacity was completed at the Westcoast  Trammiss&  plant
at Fort Nelson which serves the Beaver River, Clarke Lak&,~,tid’Yovo  areas of
British Columbia and the Pointed Mountain field of the Northwest  Territories.

No changes were reported at the Canadian Occidental Petroleum Ltd. suluhur
plant at Taylor. -

Tables 31, 32, 33, 34, and 35 provide data on the  pipe-lines, refineries, gas
plants, and the  sulphur  plant.
within  the Province.

Figure 6 outlines the major pipeline systems operating

WELL R ECORDS

Information cdncernlng  the petroleum and natural gas industry  in British
Columbia is collected and compiled by the Petroleum :and Natural  Gas Biaxi&.

The data are made available tci interested persons, in ~st&‘&cordance  with
Division 43 of the Drilling and Prodnction  Regulatioti:  ‘~Location,  elevation, cur-
rent depth, casing, status, and monthly production of ‘individual ti&s  are released
upon  request. Other information is held cotid&ial, depending iq%n  .the  classili-
cation assigned by the Branch at de time of apprOval  of ‘the well authorization.
Information from any well Or portion of a well thrit  is cltisfied  as wildcat:&  available
one  year after rig-release data. Data from all other classilitititis of wells a&avail-
able 30 days after rig-release data. Co&idetitial  well ihformaticm  may be. released
to an interested person if a letter is received by the Braiwh  from the operator of the
well authorizing its release.

Information is provided by the Branch by publication, examinatioh  ~of  Branch
records, or reproduction of documents filed.
the Branch for these services.

Cost-defraying ch:&rg~~~  ” made  by

The records maintained by tlte  Branch &e in ~constant  use by the  ~Reservoir,
Development, and Geological Sections; therefore; they ,must’%e  kept up t0  date and
in a manner suitable for many  putposes. As pi&l&had  reports  ar&e%panded  to
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meet the requirements of industry and other  governmental  bodies, the  methods of
keeping records most be altered.

The Branch has representation on tbe Statistical Subcommittee which was
&ablished  at the request of the Mimes Miiters’ Conference in 1955. This com-
mittee ,is composed of repres&tatives  from  each province actively engaged  in the
petroleum industry and of personnel employed by oil companies. The objectives
of the group  are as follows:

(1) Standardization of forms designed for the same purpose but which
are required individually by both  the Provincial and Federal  Govem-

merits  under different formats.
(2) Standardization  of forms to accommodate machine accounting pro-

cedures for reporting production statistics to Provincial Governments.
(3) Amendment of existing model report forms to cooform  with present

requirements.
(4) Investigation of ways and means to obtain the w-operation of both

Provincial and Federal Government agencies and provide early avail-
ability of information on all phases of the oil and gas industry.

The  Petroleum and Natural  Gas Branch has adopted many features of the
model forms prepared by this committee and uses the  following applications and
reports:

Form NO. Form  NLmC
1. Well Register.
2. Application for a Well Authorization.
3. Application to Amend a WeU  Authorization.
4. Application to Change a Well Name.
5. Application to Abandon a Well.
6. Application to Alter a WeU.
7. New OU  Well, Report.
8. New Gas’  Well Reoort,

9. Application for MPR--Individual Well.
9.4. Application for MPR-Unit/Project.
10. Report of Wells  Connected to a Battery.
BCSl.  Test Data and Pfodwtion Report.
BCS2. Mombly  Disposition and Crown Royalty Statement.
15,;  Monthly Gas-gathering Operations Rep~a.
16. Monthly Natural Gas Plant Statement.
17. Monthly Natural Gas Processing Statement.
18. Moothly  Suluhur  Plant Operations  Statemeat.
19. Monthly Refinery Operations Report.
20. Monthly Crude Gil and Condensate/Pentanes  Plus Purchaser’s Statement.
21,  Monthly Liquefied Petroleum Gas Purchaser’s Statement.
22. Well Completion Report.
23. Supplement to Well  Completion Report.
24. Workover  Report  No.

‘25. Workovcr  Card.
826.  Monthly Operations Report.

* 27. Application for a Rig Licence.
28. Monthly  Water Flood Operations Report.
29. Monthly WaterReceipts  and  Disposal Report.
30. Statement of Nominations and Estimated Requirements for British

Cohonbia  Crude~oil  and Condensate/Pentanes  Plus.
l For  d0P-M  use  or&.
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Form  NO. Form  Name
31. New Service Well Report.
32. Prcductio~  Allowable Report---crude  oil.

*33.  Ddiug Report.
34. Application for Test-hole Autho&tio+).

*35.  Report of Well  Inspection.
36. Confidential D.S.T. Rqor&

*7c. M e t e r  InspectionRqmt.  :
l 7D. Battery Imp&ion  Report.

tMonthly Natural  Gas Distributor%‘Statem&~.
‘yMontbly  Report on Gil Pipe&e  Gath+  Operations.

R~PORTSANDP~BLICATIONS
Scke&le of we@

An aonual  volume was compiie@  .and  published giving alI well :&omation
released during 1972. The  data are arranged  by geographical locatioq~and  provide
the following information when applicable: WelJ  authorization number, well name,
location, classification, co&dir&s,  ~levzitioti;  total de@, status including geologi-
cal pool, interval opeq~to~product&m,  casiqg  depxi$,  gpu$  +te,~  rig-release ~date,
logs, core intemals:oample~intemals,  ~&ill-&&m  te+t,.data>  ,md geological  markers
determinedby  the  Branch. ,1 : _

The informatio&s  ti@nsed from reports sob&ted  to the Branch  by ‘the
various operators.

‘Weekiy  Report

A weekly report  is &&h&  for Dcp&ental use from  da@ collcqtcd  by the
field office staff at Charlie Lake. The  week reported is frm 8 a.m.  on Fridav  to
the succecdiig  Friday. The following information is &luded:

( 1) Spudded wells.
(2) Cancelled  locations.
(3) Changes of well  names.:
(4) Changes of well classb%ation.  _’
(5) Changes  of well status.
(6) Suspczided  wells.
(7) F”oished  drilling Wells.
(8) Abandoned wells.
(9) Oil wells.’

(10) Gas wells.
(11)  Workovms.
(12) Operating  wells.
( 13) Approved wells not spudded.
(14) Summary of well count, giving the following totals:

(a) Fished drilling wells.
(b) Abandoned wells.
(c) Oilwells.
(d) Gas wells.
(e) Wat&-iti@tion  Wells.
(f) Gis-injection  wells.
(g) Water-source wells.
(h) Observation wells.
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(i) Disposal wells.
(j) Completed wells.

(k) Locations drilled.~
(I)  Multiple completions.

(m) Drillingweti.~
(n) Suspended wells.
(0) Approved but not spudded wells. ~’
(p) Locations in good standing.
(4) Locations approved.
(r) LqcationS  Czii&@d.

,:; ,,

The number of completed eUS i~‘&l&lat~d by two methods ti i&de veri-
fication. The number of wells of merent status, counting eaclvzcme.of  a multiple
completion as a well, is compared to the number of lo&ions  drilkd,  less the multiple
completions.

The number of locations in good  standing is also’calcolated by two methods.
The total number ,?f lo+ons &i&d,  dr&g, suspended, and approved but not
Spudded  ,&compared,  t0 the total tmm@r’Of  tiatiohs a&+ved+ss’th~,  ~imtiber  of
loceials cancelled. ,, ,,

Oil and  Gas  Production Report

” The OiJ and Gas Product&  Report. is prepartid: monthly from tetoms  made,
by the operatOrs  of producing tie&,  pi$&x%;&s  plants; Oil r&eries~  and distribu-
tiqn facilities. w pro$~ctjon~  @a are ccmp$d  and mai@ned by a computer
application. Thi+  Contents  ~Of  the r$o&r6 as follows:

(1)

(21

(3)
(4)

(5)

Graphical presentatibns of the daily average oil production, the daily
average marketable gas production, and the monthly footage drilled,
with ~mp+&f~ graphs of the tot+ ,fer~  the preceding year,
Monthly sm+ay ~of  +e drill&g’ tid,‘@tipletkm  activity,’  with
com*ativE  for the year.

.(i
New oil- and gas+eW&pixtS  received ~durin~, the reported month.
The number of producing and produ+bl&  oil and gas wells by field
and pool.
Production of crude oil, condcns$e, natural gas, and water by
individual well, project or tm$,  field and pool, with gas/oil and
water/oil ratios calculated, where applicable. The quantities are
given for the current month,  the current year to date, and the all-
time cumulative.
Estimated oil production for the succeeding ~month, wl+zh  is based
upon the pipe-line returns  reported to the Branch field &ce.
Crude oil and condensate/pentaoes  plus disposition, with comparable
totals for the same month of the preceding year.
Tabulation of nominations and estimated requirements for British
Colombia~crixde~~oil and condensate/pentanes  plus.
Natural gas supply and disposition, with comparable volumes for the
same month of the preceding year.
Value of natoral gas sales to British Columbia  diStributors.
Value of crude oil and natural gas to British Columbia producers.
Production and disposition of butane, propane, and ~sulplmr.
Value of butane, propane, and sulphur to British Columbia pro-
ducers.

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)
(11)
W)
(13)
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(14) Waterflood operations showing the number of injection swells, and
volumes of water by cUrrent  month, current year, titb total cum”-
lative figures for each field and pool. The totals arc also given for
the same month of the preceding year.

This report is compiled and mailed to subscriberS  apptixbnatcly  three weeks
after receipt of the returns from the operators.

Drilling and Lmd  Report

The Drilling  and Land Rcpoit  is published and distributi monthly,  concur-
rently with thi Oil and Gas Production Report.

The Drilling  Section is compikd from information forwarded by the Btich
field office and contains the’following:

(1) Monthly summary of drilling and completion activity, with cumu-
latives for the year.

(2) Summary of the well count, giving the following totals:
(a) Locations drilled.
(b) Finished drilling wells.
(c) Abandoned wells.
(d) Oilwells.
(e) Gas wells.
(f) Water-injection wells.
(g) Gas-injection wells.
(h) Water-source wells.
(i)  Observation wells.
(j)  Disposal wells.

(k) Total wells completed.
(3) Well authorizations approved.
(4) Locations cancelled.
(5) Well authorizations outstanding.
(6) Changes  of well status.
(7) Changes of well classification.
(8) Changes of well names.
(9) Suspended wells.

(10) Drilling and completed wells.
( 11) Rig licences issued.
(12) Rig licences renewed.
(13) Rig licences cancelled.
(14) Well data released from cotidential  status.
(15) Geological reports released from cordidential status.
(16) Descriptions of designated fields.
(17) Drilling and production schemes approved by the Branch during the

reported month.
The Land Section  is prepared by the Petroleum and Natural Gas Titles Section

and contains the following:
(1) Acreage synopses.
(F) Summary of changes in acreage held under the following titles:

(a) Permits.
(b) Leases.
(c) Natural gas liccnces.
(d)  Drilling reservations.
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TABLE ~~--GEoP~sIc~,EXPLO~TION, 1912~

: " seismicsmeys
.

N~~~-Unless  otherwise shkn, the explcmuon  method  used is the reflection
seismic survey. For indicat@  lqz+ionj t&Natiqnal  Topographic map-numbering
system is used, except in the Peace River Block, Mme  the township system  is used.
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TABLE 17-GAs-WELL  TEST AND ALLOWABLE DATA,DECBMBER 31. 1972-Continued
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“A”  sanL------..-- --
lmfway  ______..__  -_--..--

sus*cn<ed.
---
-_-

S”Spldd.
-_-



..TABLE  17-!.%4s-~.a~.~..Tes~.  AND  &LOW.WLE  DATA, DECEMBER 31, .1,97240

1z
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=

7---

--
??9,

-e-
1:992
2,704
2,om
WI3
-

- -

- -

7, --,
L --

- --
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TABLE I~-I-IYDI(~~ARBoN AND BY-PRODUCT RESERVES, DECEMBER 31, 1972

.-

-

-
-

-

i-

--

-

- I I I

,;  , , , ,



F~um  DATA

AhhI  Creek-..--.-

BslGln  .._  -...-.-..--
Bear mat.- ..- -.-

BcauanIuw...?.-

3/o *m-....

310 ,w..-.
i/o 2283  ._......

3/o 1110,
o/w 1138

3/b 1123,,
o/w 1134

2/w II*-.-

vo 1154,
o/w 1160

,/VI *,**-.-..

;io 1380 .---.Bea”erdam  .---....-

B,“ObCny __.. -...-..-.

Bmlndnry LslrS...-.-



TABLB 19-oILPIELD RESERVOIR FLUID  DATA-Continued

.I I I I
-

1

1-
.-

_
z.
-~ (
-.

-. _

G/G m--
G/O I%..-

WG 1061,
G/W  1076

=

1

-

-

-.
.

-

=
I



matrcc---.--.
m

Port  St.  JduL-.-.

HEsfway  . --_-
IlIp.  ..--.-..-.-.

-

,. (
(
I

,.

.,

_

-

Depletion  -..-. --- .
0epl&mL.- o/w  2514.--
osr cap---  G,O 2.290,

o/w  2343
oep,cmL- ..-..  - --..,

-
.~..

.-,

..-.
,....
. .

._

.~..

..-



-

Wl’l

Z661’1

98l.l
561’1

MI’1





TABLE~O--GASPIBLDRESERVOIR~UIDDATA
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TABLB Zl-WELLSDRILLEDANDDRILLING,  1972
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TABLE ~~WJSLLS  DRILLED-AND DRILLING, 1972-Continued

WellName Date
Spudded

3224
3080
3041
3022
3009
3068
3142
3183
3141
3143
3126
3215
3199
3034

i2l
3065
3039
3157
3091
3230
3108
5134
3053
3054
3185
3186
3151
3110

3174
3026
3128
3067
3113
3212
3111
3218.
3031
3162

'CCanSup:fnga14;1&8823---.---.--.-__.~.___
‘Cdn-Sup Septimus 16-30-81-18  .-._  -- _____ -_-  __._____.._..__..__
Cdn-Suir &I Steamboat a&-J---  - ______._....____.._..-....-.-
Clark C&I  et al
Cockrel@?%rp

Trutch  o34-A . . .._  --_- ______._ - ____.i.__.._..______.
C h e v e s d-92-G _.___.._..  -_-..-  ___...__ - ____..__._...

‘Btcaltait~al Vtlma a-1-R
rjofnt’iC&lope

L-- _.___.  -_--.-_-  _._______ - ______
a&-L-L--  _._._.._......  --_-- .._.__  - ____ - . .._..

DombTkik~  a-45F~...L----..--  .________________
Dome Drake b-48-F-  ._...  - _.-_ --_._-_.--  .._.  -.-  _______..__....
Dome Net& MI-A  . .._-.___..__  --- ________...._ -__--_-_-_-..-_
Dome iv&k  b-44-A.--- . . --  _I____ ___-____
Dome ef al Ritchie c-62-G ___........__.  - . .._..._..__._______.  - . .._.._
Elf Ft St John l&27-84i19----------- _____ -.._--.
Elf et al Marthi  b-$tI-A---.--.l_  ._________  _ ____.__.’
Fma Bta++y  dL95-L
Fina  Ii3 July’&33-A.  ~~-ZZZZZZ~~~Z:~~
Fina Amdco

GI@G
Rimea &88-B.-- _.__  --__-  ______ -___- .___  _  .___

GAO Hdlmef@4-L ._..  ___.---_.-  ____ --__- _..._  -_-
GAO C&ties
Gi40

PjntaiI2-12-85-25~~~  .._.__  - ______ - ___.______
Chin&in Wildboy d-71-B- _..._  --_-__-___-  _.__-._  - _____

CIPD
C%D

er al Gleam c-16-J  .___  .L ____._  -_-__-__---_-_----_
e<‘al  ‘dIeam d&l-J--.--- ______ -- __________._________.. -.-__

GraMic Pat Higl&mdd-95-E-----  ____._..  -_- ______ - _____
GraMic%‘al‘Vehria
ChMic ei

b7O-C--..--  .__________._.........  - _____..____.___
al Vel&a b&I-  __-_...___I_  -- __.______._.~.__ - ____ --

HAL& &lig  b44@‘-  THa*  Soier ~~~~----------~~~~~~~~~~~-~-----------------~
HB W&3 Get@ Evle Id&I3  .__...  -.._-  ________..._ -- __....  - _..___.
aaI& Gut&&l&&----- -.- .-...-.  - . . . . . . -..- _....  -
HB et al Jury b-1$~~-.--~-  _____..__._.._._.._.....  --___-.-  ____._
HI3 et ai Mob&y 16&I-7925 _...__ -- __....-.  - . .._...  -.._-_-__-  __.._  -.
HB et al Pock&rife’  a:7-L-L.!--...-  ..__.  - _..__ --__-- ____....______.
FIB Uniatr Roger d-lo-k---..-  ..____ _  _.______.__.________..~~  --...-.
HB’et  alTrail c-~-HZ-.--- - .._.  - . ..-.  _  . .._.  - . ..-..  - . .._  -___  ._.__
HB et al Vehna b66D  _.._____ -___-_- .___..._____  - . . . . . . ..____._._.___ - __...
HOL APC Buick d-93-B-..-.--- ~......._~~~~~~.  --~-.i  _____
HOL APC Buick a-83-B..---.---- __.__I..._I._  -___-_--
HOL et al Cecil 11-27-84-17  -___.-._......-._._--.--.-
Heritage Yoyo b4...-----~~.-.-..-  __.__  - .___.__  --__-  __..__
Home et al Attachie  7-22-84-22 -_.._.-__.  __ __.____.  >.

Nov.24,1972
Jan. 25,1972
Jan. 9,1972

Dec.. 25, 1971
72.  ;;,  $9;

Mar’. -2$  1972
S e p t .  3,‘1972
Mar. 28,.1972
Apr. 4, 1972
M-arc  9,1972
Dec. Z&l,1972
oct.17,1972
Jan. 4.1972

Dec. 3&:1972
Jan. 12,1972
Jan. 16,1972
Dec. 29, 1971
July 9,1972
Feb. 7,1972
Dec. 8. 1972
Feb. 28,1972
Mar. 18,1972
Jan. 11, ‘1972
Jan. 25,1972
.%Dt.  29.1972
S e p t .  5;1972
July 14,1972
Feb. 26,1972
Jan. 5,1972

Ad%.  25.1972
Dec.29;  1971
Mar.7,197!2
Feb. 5.  1972
Mar. 6;  1972
O&2&  1972
Aug. 15, 1972
Oct.2Ec1972
Dec. 22;  1971
Aug. 11,1972

Dec. 7,1972
Apr. 26.1972
Apr. 16, 1972
Apr. 15,1972
Feb..24,  1972
Feb.: 3, 1972
Apr. 2,1972

S e p t .  13,1972
Apr. 6,1972
Apr. 11,1972
Mar. 19, 1972

Nov.9,1?72
say.  !6,1972

. . . . . . . . . l-.--  .._..
Feb. 13, 1972
Mar.27,1972
Jan. IS,1972
Aug. 31, I972
Feb. 27, 1972
Dec. 21,1972
Mar. 21,1972
Mar. 29,1972
Jan. 24, 1972
Feb. 6,1972

‘Oct. 13, 1972
S e p t .  24,1972
Aug. 9, 1972
Mar. 4,1972
Feb. 6.1972

Mar. 24,1972
Apr. 2,1972
Apr. 3,1972

Mar. 15. 1972
Nov. 5;1972
Aug. 25,1972
NC%-;  21,1972
Jan. 29.1912
Oct. 27; 1972

Total
Depth

5,520
12,763
11,562

?E
3:435
3,565
3,530
3,565
3,767
3,785

5,!92
,3,912

7,150
6,470
5,950
7,750
6,196
4,020
4,112
3,736
3,590
4,005

2z
8:089
2,850
6,541

5,696
7,090

10,330
3,m
3.920
3,?qS
%
7jw

1 .

Status at December 31,1972

Inga oil.
Abandoned--dry.
Abandoned--dry.
Sulphur Point gas.
Abaildoned4ry.
B l u e s k y - G e t h i n g  g a s .
Bluwky-Gething gas.
Abandoned-dry.
Charlie Lake gas.
Abandoned-dry.
Multiple Bluesky-Gething and Halfway gas.
D r i l l i n g .
Abaridon&l4ry.
Abandoned-dry.
Drilling.
Abandoneddry.
Abandoned-dry.
Aba@med-dry.
Charlie Lake oil.
Abandoneddry.
Abandoned-dry.
B l u e s k y - G e t h i n g  g a s .
Abandoned--dry.
Charlie Lake gas.
Abandoned--dry.
Abahdoned-dry.
AbandonedLdry.
Abandoned-dry.
AbBfidoued-dry.
Abandoned--dry.
LhlEIinp.
Abandoned-dry.
#bandpned-dry.
Abandoneddry.
Charlie Lake gas.
Multiple Bluesky-Gething and Dunlevy gas.
Multiple Bluesky-Gething and Dunlevy gas.
Abandoned--dry.
Abandoned-dry.
Abandoned-dry.



3238
3116
3232
3056
2911
2145
3106
3182
3211
3191
3210
3119
3189
3124
3099
3077
3100
2975
$255
3000
3048
3062
2973
3242
3115
3225
3083
3092
3153
3228
3163
3104
3011
3072
3073
3136
3125
3254
3006
32@0
3173
3097
3101
3043
3038
3042

Euber Qu@tana  ,&nioco Hostli d-U-G.-.---  _..---..,.--
Imp et aj Boundary 5:26-&t-14---..-_-.-  . . . . - --....  _ . . . . . . ----
I m p e t a&Boubdary 5-36-84-14  ____.  -_ _____.  - ____ -_-.---
Imp& $ Boundary Ai-3-85-14 __-  ..-.  __.-.
Imp et al Boundary 3-11-85-14  _____ --__-_-  .___.________  -- ___..._____
I&p’& al ll-11-85-14  _____ - ____...  -__-___-...-  _____ -.-.
@‘et

&mmlary
al Boundary 5-13-85-14  ________....  - ____________...._  - -_._.

Imp et ai Boundary 7-14-85-14w...w-..--  ___.--..-  _..-
Imp et al Boundary 1%14-85-14~.--- ____.______ -_-__-  . . . . -.-.
imp et al Boundary 2-15-85-14  _._.______.._..____......  - ______.._  -_-
Ipex et al Boundary 7-2&87-13-..-.-.-  ..____________.._.__..  - _.__..--
Ipex Cox et +l Woodrush  d48-IL---.- ________.._..______...~......~......
Kiss&q Vaughey Siphon 7-387-16  . ..__..._ - _____._____  - __....___~..._.~_
Kissinger Vaughey Siphon 6-11-87-16  ..__  - _.__  - _____....  -_._-  ._.._..._
LRI Grassy d-52-A ._______________  _-  ____._._  - ______...__..  -_-_
Mic Mac Ashland Buick d-37-D- _.-._.____._..I..-._...
Mobil e t al W,Evie’dQQG----.--..---  ____ -_.-..-  . .._
Mobil et al D&ummarle  b-21-G ______ --- .____._._...__.
Mobil et al Valiant a-S-K.- ____..._________.  __ ._-._...
Monkman Pass PRP Grimly 036-A . . .._._  - .._.~.....__...._....-.-...--
Murphy N Boundary S-31-87-14 ___________ - ____ - _._..______  --.
NC0  Dome Buick a-85-A __..._._-.._..  _ ._._.....-._..-.-.---
PATP et al Weasel d~29-k-.-..-.-.--- _____.  -__-_- .__..  _
POOC  CAEL  Teal 11%32-87-211_____  - ____ -_-_____-  ___..__.._......
POR Beatton b-7-J___- ____-_.___-..  - ._..  - ..-.  - ..-..
Pacific CIGOL N Bubbles c-36-G . ..__...  - ______..._____...___..--
Pacific et al Clarke c-52-F-.- _.__  - ._...._.__ - ____..-.
Pa&?c  Imp Clarke d-74-L.---__ ._._.._  --_.-- .._._ __.
P&c  Imp Clarke a-77-L-_- .__._.  -- _.....  -- _._..  -...
Pacific Imp Clarke o992L--_..-.._....  - . ..-...  ---.--
Pacific et al Clarke *26-I--.
PachIc Imp Clarke,a:94-I  -_--_-- __.__I____  -___--_..-..
PachIc ImpS Clarked-30-K.-.-.--...-  _____ --_-_--__-  ____..
Paciiic et al Coyote d-51-C .__.  - -_.-_______  _ _-...-.
hcific West Prod Dbt o20-E-  ______....__.______  - ___.___-.--
Pacb3c Dot d-69-L-- -.___  -- ____---.--. -._-..--.
Pacific M+ Ft St John 15-11-84-19
Pacific et al W Inga lO-l&86%..--  ._______  -_-.---- -_._._
Pacific et al Jackl%vh  c-97-H.-- -.._  -.-_-___  __..._-._
Pa&% Kotcho c-78-K----- ..-_.  --._____-
Pacific Kotcho d-67-C.- .___.  -_-~ .---.  -
Pacific et al Lap&e a-69C----.----------.-..
Paciiic et al Lap&e b-88-D

Dec. 25,1972
Feb. 28,1972
Dec. 8,.  1972
Jan. 1,1972
Feb. 7,1972

Mar. 14,1972
Feb. 22,l972
Aug. 29.1912
Nov.9;  1972
Oct.l9,19V
Oct. 30, 1972
sm.341972
Sept. lo,1972
Mar.15,1972
Feb. 20,1972’
Jan.26.1972
Feb. 12,1972
Oct. 12,197l
Dec. 31,1972
Nov. l&l971
Jan. 6.1972
Jan, 29,1912
Oct.9,1971

Dec. 22,1972
Aiig.  lo,1972
I-r&.9,1972
Feb. 12,1972
Feb. 6,1972
July 14,1972
Nov. 25.1972
July 20.1972
Feb. 20,1972
y63’;;7;

Jan: 19:  1972
Mar; l&l972
Mg ;;,  SW;

Jan 3 ‘1972
&t.‘fi,  1972
Aug. 4,1972
Mw.3,1972
Feb. 20, 1972
Jan. 9,1972

Dec. 27,1971
Jan. 8,1972

. . . .._....-.-.-_...
Mar.24,19n
_-c.__-  _.  -...
Feb. 2,1972
Feb. 2@,  1972
Mar. 24,1972
Mar. 12.1972
Sept. I,  1972
Nov. 19.1972
Oct. 28.1972
Nov.l,1972
O&16.1972
Sept. 2-i.  1972
Mar.25,1972
Feb. 27,1912
Feb. 7,1972
Feb. 24,1972
Jan. 121972

_...__...  - _....__..
Jan. 22.1972
Mar.17.1972
Mar.28.1?72
Jan. 4,1972

._..  - _...._.-..--
Aug.20,.1972
Nov. 19,1972
Mar. l,lQ72
Feb. 16.1972
Aug. S,  1972

Ang.  17,1972
Mar.26,1972
J&19,1972
Mar. 1,1972
Feb. la,1972
Apr. 7,19h

Mar. l&l972
Dec. 31,1972
Jan. l&l972
Nov. 19,1972
Aug. 25,1972
Apr. 17.1972
Mar.29.1972
Feb. 14.1912
Jan. 5.1972

Jan. 20,1972

Abandoned-dry.

s504
4,210
4,270
4,065
4,203
4,270
4,327
4,310
4,244
4,116
4,875
3,125
4,612
4,474
6,924

7,300
9,500
8,llS
9,007

3,843
3,950
6,515
3Z854
5;290
_.-._._
6,519
6,421
6,389
6,633
6,368
6,611
4,050
4,500
4,300
5,020
6,190
1,797
6,662
7,329
4,040
4,285

Slave Point gas.
Charlie Lake oil.
Boundary Lake oil.
BoundaryLake  oil.
Boundary Lake oil.
Boundary Lake oil.
Boundary Lake oil.
Boundary Lake oil.
Waterjujection.
water irqwtion.
Abandoned-dry.
Abandoued-dry.
almlevy  g&3.
Charlie Like gas.
Abandoned--dry.
Drilling.
Abandoned-dry.
Abandonvd-dry.
Abandoned-.
Dunlevy gas.
Drilliss:
Abandoned-dry.
‘gflfy$ii

Abahdone,+dry:
~~&~&&9.

Abando&-dry.
SIave Point gas.
s&we point  gas.
Abandoned-dry.
slave Pohlt gas.
Abandon-.
BaldonneI gas.
Abandoned-dry.
Abandoned-junked.
Abandoned--dry.
Abandontiy.
Mississippian gas.
Slave Point gas.
Abandoned-dry.
Baldonnel gas.
Baldonnel gas.



3192
3082
3075
3095
3093
3094

;iEi
3089
3148
3074
3119
3133
3118

E

E
3166
3167
3160
3235

ii%
3090
3259
3194
3180
2966
3181
3187
3233
3051
3158
3203
3152
3156
3227
3147
3184

TABLE 21”‘~~~s DRILLED AND DRILLING, 1972-Continued 9

Well Name

Pacific e t al Laprise.c&-D.--.  ._..._..._.._......_.  -..... - _._ .... - ..... .._.
Pa&c Louise a-67-E--. ... -- 2..  .._ ......... - ~______.__  - . ..- .... .._.._ ....
pdfic  et al W Milo ,b-76-H-- . ..~............. .................................. _
Pa&+  et al Peciiapb-75-H .__-. ... .._....................................- .......
PaclRic  et al Pee&y  M7-H  _-- .._...._.........._...~
Paelk ot P .Peejay~l+gS-H ._ ...

.......................................
-

......................................
.._

PaeRIc et al Peejay b-39-E ........ ..~...._...............................~...~...~ . . .
Pacific et al Peeay  b-57-E ..... ..__._...........~. .................... ..- ........ ._
Pacific et al Peejay b-80-E . ..-_ ............................. - .._.._...._._.._ ...
Pai& Westcoast 7-27-81-18 ........ .......... ... .._. ............
PaSfRc”Westcoast

Pingel
Pouce

CROdSextet
6-2680-14.. ..... .._ ............................... ___

P%&c b&J ........ -. ..... .._..._ ...... .. . .......... -. .....
P&kc  Westeoast’Siphon

--_
ll-2@-g6-16 .................................. _____

Padiiic We&o&q Siphon A7-33-86-16 ........... .... ... .......... ...
Pacffic Spat&r a-67-I _._ ...................................... ..~. ................
Pa&c Urnbach &99$-  .._..........................- ........ - .............. .._ .....
Pacific Westcoast Wargeu  d-48-C ..............................................
PaclSc et al Wolveriue -30-G- .._ ...... -_._ _......... - ._.._ ............... -
Pan &au Gophe&986~16 . ..__................- .......... - ._____.______._  -_
Peqbiita Laprise’d-55-I. . ..-_..._._ ..... -_--  .._.................- .................
Pepibfua~ Rigel lO-24-g&19  9. ____ _ ...... .._.... -. .......... .._...._ ........ - _ ......
Peu.tl”Meaa Clarke .... .._ .......... - ................. .._.._.
Peuzl M e s a FQI&S

a-36C.-  ____ -_-
d-77-H . . . .._ .......... ... . ...................................

Placid Crest a-38-P .__..- ..... - .._......_ ........................................ -.
PlaciQ,phner  Sattdy c-36-G... .._....._.._...............~ .................... -..
Quayr et d,Ebohy  d-15-C .-_-  ._...............- ................................
Qyasar h@bil Flatbed d-57-D.m.. ...................

f&&b-62-G..  .._..._
..-.....-..- ...................

Quhret6d .............. -.......... - _ ................ _
Quasar GrWy”a;74G-.-- .... _.- .... - . .._.......................~.~ ..............
Quasar cirrizzly$mj%--  ..___............._ ................................... ..-.
QuW e t al ayipily Le30-H .-. ... .._.............- .............. ...... .._ .........
Quilsar et al Gfi#y d-30-H.- _....._ ................. - ...................... .._  .._
Quhitana Pacific Sheiqille c-76A ...... _ .................................
SOC kt al Grahan+Zzi~D ..- .. ..............

Jeaus‘!&&A-  ._
.._ ....................... -_._ .___

SOC e t al ... .:..- ....................... . .._ ................. - ...
SOC  et al Jeans a-7-H. ..--,  .- - ._ ... -................ .._........._..............._.
SOC Cardo W Jeans b46$ .___  -. . .._........................~ .. .._......_.
SOC et al W Jeans c-78-R..:: . .._...- ................... .......................
Scurry CAEL Cecil  6-19-t&17  j~_................~

.
............... ___._.___  - .

Scutry CAEL Cecil 6-13-84-18 .. .._..................~ ..... _. .._......._...._ ....

Oct. 9,1972
Feb.  3,1972
Jan. 19.1972
Feb. 9, I972
Feb. 29, 1972
I&IL 20,1972
Feb. 27,1972
Feb. 8.1972

Feb. 17.1972
June  17,1972
Jam 21,1972
Mar. 6,1972
I&r. 13.1972
Mar. 3,1972
D;ec.‘l7,  1971
Aug. 6.1972
Jail. 24,1972
Mar. IO,1972
July 27.1972
Sept.  2, 1972
Aug. I, 1972
Dec. 10.1972
Dec. 31,1972
Jan. 29,1972
Feb. 9,1972

Dec. IS,1972
Nov. 26.1972
Aug. 31,1972
Sept. l&l971
A&&.  ‘d;‘bs,”

p$$ f9w$

sepi.  4: 1972
Nov. 1. 1972
July it,1972

Jude 30,1972
Nov. 24,1972
May 27,1972
Sept. 1,1972

Datekio
Re1eaSe.d

Oct. 20,1972
Mar. 17.1972
Feb. 28,1972
Feb. IS,1972
Mar. 8, 1972
Feb. 28.1972
Mar. 8,’ 1972
Feb. IS,1972
Feb. 25.1972
Aug. 26,1972
Feb. 2.1972
Apr. 2,1972

Mar. 28,19X?
Mar. 12,197a
Jan. 1,1972

yet ‘4,;;:

My:12,  19.72
A&y?  yg

Aug. li,  1972

Mar. 2,1972~
Feb. l&l972
Dec. 28,1972

Aug. 8, 1972

*Dec. 1,1972

Jam 31.1972
Dec. 30,1972
Dec. 20,1972
Aug. 5,1972

Aug. 30.1972
Dec. 29,1972
June IS,1972
Sept. 24,1972

4,445
6,915
8;125
3,935
3,935

g;

3.920
3,900

15893
4,880
6,870
4,647
3,778
4,530
4,670
3,740
3,967
5,750
?*?PJ
3;7OO

_.___-_

3,582
..-2.
5,540
9;6@
‘6;58
6,810
vm
6,620
4,925
4,140

. Status at December 31,1972

&$dQnIIel  g&i
Slave Point gas.
Abandoned-dry.
~alfwayail.  ’
$Ialfway 0.0.
Halfway oil.
&dIway  oil.
Halfway Ott.
Halfway dil.
Ahaudoued-dry.
‘Abaudoned-dry.

Abandoned+ry.
Baldonoeii.gas.
Dutilevy gas.
Drihfng.
brilling.
Ab;CiiIpUTd--dry.
~~aqdoned-dry.
Alkm@hd-dry.

Deb& gas.

IV&ti$  Dunlevy and Debolt gas.

Dimlevy’gas.
Charlie Lahe.gas.
Multiple Cecil Lake, Charlie Lake, and Halfway gas.



3202
3140
3045
3114
3214
3169
3087
3071
3197
3155
3229
3226
3138
3105
3015
3010
3121
3078
3144
3115
3036
3035
3017
3024
3018
3019
3016
3 0 2 9

ii%
3098
3008
3020
31%
3066
3190
3059
3103
31.02
3170
3076
3084
3088
3149
3236
3221

S c u r r y  C A E L  C e c i l  6-23&l-18.--- - . . .._..
scurry CAEL  Cecil 4-24-84-18  ..--..  __I_ __-.-  . . . .
Scurry ML CAEL Cecil 10-24-84-18  1___  --- ._.__.....
scurty cecil625%lS..------,-  -....  -.-.-  -.-....
Scurry Brace11 NOEL N Pine 617-8~lt?.-.-.  _.-.I_--....
Sierra Buick o36-I_--. ~_~----_---  . . ..-
Sierra et al  Fireweed  abl-G...-..---.-  _-____.._...__....
Sierra et al Fireweed  a-43-H.-----  _______.._.._
Stonehenge Stoddart 7-30-8619.---  .___.-_.__.__....
S u n  C o p i i n X-20-85-23..----- -__..___.. - __...  -.-...
Sundance  et al Flatrock 11-2385-15.----  __..____.__.....
Sundance et a l Fiatrock 11-l-85-16--.-  _._.._  - . . .._.._..
TCGP e t  ai  E l m  b-73-C.-... .-~_---  . . . . .
TLI Fina  lnga  615-8623- ___-__-__.____-_..
TLI  Amoco Varrick  o71-L-------------....
T P P L  e t  a l  W Inga6-11-87-24---.--- _--_-_  .-....
TPPL et al W Inga  lO-17-87-24-  ______._  -_____-__.
Tams  et al W Weasel &72-C-.------.-..-..-  .._...
T e r m  M o n s a n t o  W Weasel d-82-C..--  ____._.  - __..  - -....
Teen  et al W Weasel d-&C-------.--...--  _______ - __...
Texaco et al Boundary 3-19-85~13  .--_-l  _.--  --_--  .__....
Texaco et al  Boundary ll-1%85-13.--..-. ----..-  . . . . ..-.-...
T e x a c o  e t ad Boundary J-27&-14-  _____ -_-  _._.__ --_-  ..-..
Texaco et al Boundary 3-6-t?613--..-  .___._._.  - -_-.._...
Texaco et al Boundary 3-7-86-13  _-___--.__--_-  .__.....
T e x a c o  e t a l Boundarv H-7-8613 ._..  - __._  -: .__...____  - ____..
Texaco et ai  Bcgmdary  f+-l&&3-13..-.--.  ___._____  - ___~...._._...
Texaco ct ai  Boundary 3-12-86-14----  __.__  -_-_--  ._-_...
T e x a c o et a l B o u n d a r y 11-12-86-14 . . . ---__.-  _....  --._--_-  _.__..
Texaco et al N Boundary 11-287-14  __.______  - __...____  --__-..
Texaco et al N Boundary 11-30-87-14 _-._-._  - _.__._____..........
T e x a c o ct a l S Tsea d-95-F .-__  -_--  . . ..____~_..____  - _.___  - __........
Texcan Cheves a-A90-L.---.--..--  ..__._..__.._____  -_-  _...
T e x e x S i p h o n 1%&86-16----.---  _.._.  - ___.  - _...____...  _  ._._
U n i o n Aitkan a-S-L--  _.._-  --- .._.I____  - __________..  - ._....
Union S ierra Fireweed o76-H  ___.__.._._._  - _.......  -- _..__..__.._.._  - ._____..
Un ion  W Nig b&Z-D---.--- I_._..___..-.__.____  -_._-.
U n i o n  et al Peejay  081-D--..--..----.. _.____  - ._.__  -
Union et al.  Peejay  a-34-E _-_.I__-_----__
Union Siiverbetxy  10-10-8&u)---I.---.-..-----  .__.
U n i o n  S i l v e r b e r r y  6-16-88-20.~ -.--.-.-..---.
U n i o n  e t  ai  T h u n d e r  c-22-B-.------.....-----.-
Unc+Tex  et ai  Lilvd-67-K.----------.-..~.~-~-  ._..
Vicco Texacai Punchaw  c-38-J--..- ____ - _____ -- _-..
Wainoco Sierra E  Bulrush d-15-K-.--.-..-  .__...._______..._  -_..
Wainoco  et ai  Flatrock 6-13-8417~~---.--.--.-  .__.  - -_..

Oct. 7,1972
Mar. 24.1972
J a n .  l&l972
Feb. 28,1972
Oct. 21,1972
A u g .  9 . 1 9 7 2
F e b .  6,1972

Jan. 21.1972
Oct. 3,1972

J u n e  26,1972
Nov. 22,1972
Nov. 6,1972

Mar. 27.1972
F e b .  2 2 . 1 9 7 2
Dec. 17,197l
Jan. 1% 1972
Mar. 7.1972
Jan. 28,1972
June  20,1972
M a r .  9,1972
Jan. 22,1972
Jan. 14, 1972
Dec. 29,197l
Jan. 6,1972

Jan. 23,1972
F e b .  2 . 1 9 7 2
Dec. li. 1971
J a n .  12,1972
Jan. 3.1972
Mar.  5,1972
Feb:l4,  1972
Dec. 17.1971
Dec. 28,197l
Oct. 20,1972
Jan. 16.1972
Nov. li, 1972
Jan. 14.1972
Mar. 3,1972
Mar. 13,1972
A u g .  11,1972

+ Feb-9.1972
F e b .  5 . 1 9 7 2
F e b .  6,1972
Jime4.1972
Dec. 6,1972
Oct .  29,1972

Oct. 27.1972
A p r .  5 . 1 9 7 2
Feb. 11,1912
Mat. 15,1972
Nov. 9.1972
Aug. li, 1972
Feb. l&l972
F e b .  2,1972

O c t .  2 0 . 1 9 7 2
July 13; 1972
Dec. 7,1972
Nov. l&l972
Am. 4.1972

Mir.  14,1972
M a r .  20,1972
F&&.6,1972

Mat. 28,1972
F e b .  4 . 1 9 7 2

June  26,1972
Mar. 21.1972
Jan. 28,1972
Jan. 21.1972
Jan.5;1972

Jan. E&l972
Feb. I, 1972
Feb. 8.1972
Jan. 1; 1972

Jan. 20.1972
J a n .  lo,1972
M a r .  2 0 . 1 9 7 2
M a r .  2,1972
Jan. 22,1972
Feb. 12,1972
Nov. 12.1972
F e b .  1;1972

N O V.  28,1972
F e b .  6 . 1 9 7 2

Idat;  11.1972
Mat. 19,1972
A u g .  24,1912
Mat. 1.1972
M a r .  5,1972
A p r .  3,1972

J u n e  2 9 . 1 9 7 2
Dec. 1%  1972
Nov. 16.1972

3,780
4,500
6,344
2,033
6,360
3,555
4,308
3,967
6,005
4,950
4,728
5,022
3,900
5,367

10,665
4,754
5.060
3,863
3,877
3,850
4904
4,291
4,382
4,379
a343
4,307
4,290
4;340
4,315

222
7:320
7,969
4,755
4,610
4,250
4,691
3,945
3,891
4,732
5,100
5,150
7,583
4,192
3,760
4,816

Abandoned-dry.
Charlie Lake oil.
Charlie Lake oil.
Abandoned-dry.
Abandoned-dry.
Dunievy gas.
Baidomrel  gas.
Multiple BlueskyGething  and Dunlevy  gas.
Abandoned-dry.
Abandoned-dry.
Abandoned-dry.
Abandoned-drv.
Abandoned-dry.
Abandoned-dry.
Abandoned-dry.
Charlie Lake gas.
g.uer‘oy  PS.

HaiiXvay  oil:
Halfway oil.
Botmda@’  Lake oil.
Botufdary  Lake oil.
Boimdary  Lake oil.
Boundary Lake oil.
Boundary Lake oil.
Boundary Lake oil.
Boundary Lake oil.
Boundaty  Lake oil.
Boundary  Lake oil.
Abandoned-diy.
Halfway oil.
Abandoned-dry.
Abandoned-dry.
Multiple  Dunievy and Baidonnel  gas.
Abrmdoned-dry.
Abandoned-dry.
Abedaned4ry.
H~way  oil.
HalftRay  oil.
Abandoned-dry.
Charlie Lake gas.
Abandoneddry.
Baldonnel  gas.
A b a n d o n e d - - d r y .
Abandoned-dry.
Halfway  oil.



3l.22.

z

z$

Et
3!M8
3222
3027
3252
3047
3220
3940,
3079
3172
3204
32Oi&
3171
3216
3193
3055
3267
3058

TABLEAU-WELLSDRILLEDANDDRILLING,~ 972-Continued

Well Name

Waiwc0 Ft St John 1X%84-19  .._..._._ ... - _..__.  - - .. .._ .....
wahww Ft St J0bn62444-19.- ...... -.- .-.-...._ ............ -. .. .._ ...
Wainw0 Peunz&Kyklo&68-O .__ ....... -.-..-  ..-............. -._.
w*ocu PellnYkow~Kyklo  080-H ............. . .-..-.._...._.........~ ........
Wainew et al Ky&le elZI...._.  - ._..._.........................-......- .......
Wainoco Penn&I  Kyklo  e79-I .......... -................. .._.........._ ......
Wabwco a t al Laptisa d-95-C-v.. ......... -. ..... ___-__-. ................... -.
J?&inocn et al L&hen  &4-A--.-....................... - .... -_- ._..........._.
Widow  et al Martin d-33-F ___..._......._......-.-...-- ........................
Walnono E Osbotn d-37-I.&.--.- ............... - ..- .... -.___ ....... - .....
Wainoco e t al B t&born b-64-1 ._..-  .-........ .._._............~ .. _.... -._
Walaow Francana Pluto l&335-8517 ......... .._ .. - ..... - .._ ... - ........
Wainoco Red 7-24-S&22.-- .._.....-._ .. _ ..... -..................... ........
Westcoast e t al Goose ll-27-84-21.._..............._ ...... -__-................
Wasteoast e t al Suhm d-47-I--  ___._.__  - ................... - ......... -- ..-
Woods et al Junctton b-22-E-  ..__ .. -.. ..___ ...-. ...._._._..._.  -..-._.
woods Walnoco oak 11-31-86-17 .._...._......................- .......... -. ...
Woods Wainoco Oak lo-27-86-18.- ....... .._..~.~ ... - _ ........ - ...... -...
Woods  Wa%wco Oak 635-86-18-v ............... -_-  ._.._....._...._...~ .
Woods Wainwe Oak 7-2-87-18  ..~.._.._.._..._........................~.
Woods AnadarkcX%pbon lQ-30.86-16  ..~......._....................~ ........
Wmxts  Anadarko Siphon 7-31-86-16 ._._............._...~ ...................
Woods Anadarko Siphw 6-5-87-16  __........._ .. -......... - - . ... -__-_-_
Woods Tea 11.5-&G19~---.--. _____ - ............. -..... -...... - ______

=
I- Date

Spudded
I

%tal
Dep(h

I
Status at December 31.1972

-

A&.2,19?2 Multiple Baldonnel  gas and Belloy oil.
Mar.7,1972.

>&
i ) HalthY  gas.

Jiln.  13,1972
Feb. 2,1972 22%

Abatldoned-dry.

m&y;;2

Dedl&  1931
Jan. lQ,l&‘2.
DW27,1972
Fe% 15,1972
c&t. 33,lQ72
Dec. 21,1972
Nov.7,1972
De'k.21, 1971:
DeG'P,l972
Dac.  M, 1971
Oct. 29, 1972
D(?e;  31,197X
EW.5,1972

Atie.  16; 1932
Oct. 16, 1972.
Oct. 7, lb972

Aus.  12. lQ72
Oci.  22; lQ72

Sept.  14.1912
n%c.3E,  lQ71
Disc.  30.1972

_..._._.._  _.--__
F&r.8,1932 ;%I
Nov.15,1972 4350 Atirtndoned--dry.

_.-.-_ ll%inin$.
Nov.21.1972 4605 AbtUldOWd+dW.
Jan. 8,<1972 5,158 AbrXndoned-dty.

- - - I3lmng.
Jan. 31,1972 6,125 Aba0donaU-dfy.
Nov. 21,%972 5,680 AbtldOXXd-dW.
E&8,1972
hh'i23.1972 Kzi

Abatido-y.

31825
W~df-W*
Abaxxdoned-.

4,530 AbaUd0aW.
4,613 Iiamw  gas.
4,626 HaWay8as.  '

2%
Isamay gas.

4:524
Abandoned--dry.
Halfway gas.

-.-- Ilwuins.
B235 Abandoned-dry.

Aui&  24; 1972
Oct,29,1472
Oct. 19. E&72
Au&  25, IQ72
Nov.4.1972
Se.pi.25,1972
Jan. 11,1972
---LT.-A
J&.24,1972Jan. 6,1972

I .‘? .”

:

I -*.  1, -



[BER  31, 1972
, <,,  - .

Discovery Well(s)
,

Pac i f ic  Airp;ort  8-3283-17 (3),  ga~.-~  ..__..

b

Pacific Airport 12-34-83-17 (lo),  piis----
Pacific Airport  9-3283-17 (97),  gas - ___._...  -.
nion Aitken Creek b-42-L, oil-.- ____..__.

Union HB Aitgen d-57-L,  gas---  .__. - _____ -_-

i

Union HB Sal&n  d-77-H, gas--i..-  __._
Ipex Cox Hamilton Balsam d-47-H. oil _- _..._-
Union HB Balsam b-56-H,  gas .__  ________.  -- . .._.

Monsanto Bear Flat 7-16-8420,  oil-.....  ..__._-_.

I
Tri&l.Btiatton d&O-J, gas ..____..._.  - .__ - .._.  -
Triad h$atton  River b-38-J, oil ..-...  - ________..  -.

Triad West Beapon.River  d-39-K, oil . . . . . . .._......

I
Term  Sun Beaverdam d-37-L, gas ._..-__.........I.
Teno Beaverdani  d-3’&L, oil:  __.__  -..--- _....  -

Pan Am Beaver Riker d-73-K g a s  ._......  -
Pacific Sinclair Beavertail d-71-C, gas .__._...__._.

Pacific et al Beg b-17-K,  gas __- ___...  - __.._._.___.__..
Pacific et al Beg d-l&G, $a~.----.- _.__

‘.

-
Idi&
uhered

Field Location Pool(s)

. . . . . ..-..........  - Tp.83, R.l7,W6M

N.T.S. 94-A-13

4,599

3
3

N.T.S .  94 -H-2

Tp. 84, R. 20, W6M
N.T.S .  94 -H-2

9

6
9

N.T.S .  94 -H-2 2

N.T.S. 94-A-16

N . T . S .  94-N-16,95-C-l
N.T.S. 94-A-15

N . T . S .  94-B-16,94-G-l,
94-G-8

9

2?9

5,g

N . T . S .  9 4 - G - l
Tp.  87,88,  R. 24,25,  W6M

N . T . S .  94-A-12,94-A-13

1

Tp.88, R. 25, w6M

N.T.S. 94-A-13

5
2

4,5,6,9
1 1

N . T . S .  94-A-12,94-B-9,
94-B-16

5,9,11

4,5
Tp. 88, R. 25, W6M

-

Number
of Wells

Capable c
Productio

-

10
_.-

3

2
1 6

1 5

3

:

3 0

3
1

3 4

2

5

F i e l d Date Date(s)
Designated Kevised

Airport .__..__..  - . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 1, 1968
.

Aitken Creek ___........ Feb. IS,1960

Balsam.- __..._  - . . . . . .._  - . . Dec. 31,197l
I

Bear Flat.- _...__.._____ - ..___ - .._ Oct. 1, 1969
Beatton River ..____..  _  __._.._.... Aug. 7, 1959

Jm.l,i%l
'dbt.1, 1963
Apr. 1,197l

Jan. 1,1%2
Apr. 1,197l
Jan. 1.1962
og.  1,1964
Apr. 1, I%9
f$J ;, y;

,- ‘-

Oct. 1, j971
-._-..-  . . . . -

Jan. 1,1?62
Apr..l,  l%?
July ‘1, l%T
Apr. 1,1%3
&r. 1,1964
at 1,‘”

Beatton River Wes t .  .  .  .  .  . A u g .  7,1959

Beaverdan-  ..__............_...... Apr. 1, 1966

Beaver River ____.___ - ____...  - Jan. 1, 1971
Beavertail .___  - ..___........__..... Apr. 1, 1970

B e g  ___.............._.................. July 1, 1961

Beg West _ . . . . - ..... . . . . . . . .
Bemadet.. . . . . .._ ...............

Apr. 1,1%2
Oct. 1, 1963

Pa&c.et  al W &g  a-19-F,  &a-..-  .._...  - ____...._  -
West Nit  et ti’B&madet  8-l-88-25, gas -......-..

1

West Nat et aI klueberry  b-22-D,  gas ..__.__
West Nat et al Blueberry b-32-D, gas .-....__.
West Nat et al Blueberry d-87-D, gas . ..__.....
West Nat et al Blueberry a-61-L,  gas . . .._.._.....
West Nat et al Blueberry 682-L, oil ____-..  -_.-.
West Nat et al E Blueberry b-38 C, gas

) West Nat et al E Blue-b-36-C,  gas ..-.__.
West Nat et al W Blueberry d-82-L, gas .-.....
West Nat et al W-Bluebwy  d-19-L, gas . ..__

Blueberry ..____. - _____....___ Feb. 7, 1958

Blueberry East.- . . . . . . - _..__.. D e c .  2 2 , 1958

Blueberry West.- ____ --__ Feb. 7,1958
July 1, 1961
Oct:l,  1969



F i e l d

Boundary Lake . .._..___  --_ Oct .  30 .1956

Boundary Lake North.-.

B u b b l e s . ..______._.  -._-.--_-_

Bobbles North .._..._ ----.

Buick Creek- .____....___  _.__ Feb. 7,195s

Buick Creek North .._

Buick Creek West . ..__  -._

Bulrush ._-  ._______...
Bulrush East ..___._...._.___.
C a b i n _......_. - ______ - ._.._._  -
Cache Creek- . -  _.._._  - -

Cecil Lake __-  ..____.._.._____

TABLE 22-01~~1~~~s  AND GASFIELDS DESIGNATED AT DECEMBER 31, 1%‘2-&ntinued

Date
Dealgnated

=

T

Jan. 1,1%5

Nov. 24,1959

Dec. 31,197l

Apr. 1, 1967

Feb. 7.1958
Aug. 791959
Feb. l5,1%0
Jan. 1.1961
Apr. 1, 1961
July 1.1961
Jan. 1,1%2

Apr.  1,1962
Oct. 1, 1963
Oct. 1,1%4
Jan. 1,1965
Oct. 1,196s
Jan. 1,1%6
A p r .  1 .  1 9 6 6
Apr. 1.1%6
Feb. 15,196o
May 27.1960
Jan. 1,196l

Dec. 31,1972

i $2.  J”1;  Oct.  :’  1: 1, y;  1961  1963
Jan. 1,196s

1 Apr. 1,197O
I Sept. Dec. 31,1972 30,1972

-_._-_.-_-c_

Feb. 7,195s
Jan. 6,1959

Feb. 15,196O
Jan. 1,1%3

July 1, 1964 Apr. 1,1%5
Apr. 1,1%7 -- . . . . . - ___-
Apr. I,1970 Dec. 31,1912

Dec. 31,197l - _...  - ____.._-

Sept. 30,1972

Date(s)
ReViscd Field Location

=
I-

I Tp. 84-87, R. 13, W6M

I

Tp. 83-86, R. 14,15, W6M

L

Tp. 87, R. 14. W6M
N.T.S. 94-G-1,94-G-8,

94-H-4

/

N.T.S. 94-G-8

N.T.S. 94-A-11,94-A-14
N.T.S. 94-A-10,94-A-15

Tp. 88, R. 19, w6M

I
N.T.S. 94-A-14

N.T.S. 94-A-11,94-A-14

N.T.S. 94-A-16
N.T.S. 94-A-16
N.T.S. 94-P-5

Tp. 88, R. 22, W6M
N.T.S. 94-A-14

Tp. 84, R. 17.18, W6M

I

I-

Pool(s)

2,3,4,5
839 I

3 3 4 I
P&tic  Boumlary  8-15-85-14,  gas and oil ._..__
Pacitic Boundary 1210-85-14,  gas-- _..._.________._
Amerada Bou@ry  &5-85-14.  gas - _.___________  -_
Texaco NFA Boundary L 6-6-85-14  (1) , oil..-
Sun Boundary Lake 6-23-85-14, oil _-__-  . . .._  -.-
Texaco NFA Boundary 16-31-86-13, gas . . ..__

9 4 Texaco NFA N Boundary 7-3-87-14, gas-..- ___..

5 1 1 Paciiic  Imperial Bubbles b-33-1, gas ..__...... ..__..

9 3 Pat  Imp N Bubbles d-95-B, gas ._..... ___-_._-  __._  -

2,4,6 3 9
MicMac  et al  Buick d-17-D. gas -._-_--..-  . .._
Texaco NFA Buick Creek d-98-I (1))  gas ..-
Texaco NFA  Buick Creek d-83-J (4))  gas .._

294 8

3,4,5,9

Pacific  West Prod N Buick &2-F,  gas ______.
Pacific West Buick Creek o-2E  (6),  gas.+-..

Pacific W Buick Creak  083-K (13A),  oil..- _...

b

Pa&c West Buick Creek b-78-C (2))  gas-.....
Pa& West Buick Creek *58-C  (8),  gas __.-_.
Pacific West Buick Creek b-23-E (1).  gas.-...
nioti  HE  Sinclair Bulrush d-78-F, oil-.-.-  _._.

Dome Provo tiop  E Bulrush d-5-K, oil ..__---_
West Nat Cabin  a-19-G, gas --_----  __________ -
Texan  N Cache 6-28-8822, gas - - - - -  ___._...___

6
6

Scurry ML Cdl  6-31-84-17, gas-.----.-..-..-.
Scurry ML CABL Cecil lKZ4-84-18,  oil ._.______  -_

Discovery  Well(s)
Po;$9)
c o v e r e d

234.5

:

9”
9

9

5

9

a
6

234
3
4
4
5
9

;

6,99

f



alarlioLske----

Clarke Lake .-- ..-.._..--

Uarke  Lake south----
c r u s h - . . = - - - - - .

currant..-----..--

QP==
DahL-.
Dawson Creek-..--

Et?------ - -

Evergceea

Farrell Creek- ___.__._

Firovieoi..-~-

Fort St. John-.-..--- Aug. 22,1956

Fort St. John Southeast. Feb, 7,195s

Ja& I, 1961

Fob. 15,194

Oct. 1, I%8
Apr. I, lw

Oct. 1,196s

Dec. 31,1971
Dec. 31,197i
Feb. 7,195s

Dec.  31.1971
Dec. 31,197l

Dec. 31,1971

Jan. 1,196s

Dec. 31.1972

July 1,197l

‘.

1____--
72 ys%96p
Apr:  i, 1962
Apr. I, 1965
Apr. I, 1966
Jan. 1.  I%7
Apr. I, 1%7
July I. 1967
July I. 1968
July 1.  I%9
Juf$ 1.1970

. .._--
July 1.1968
Oct. I. I%8
.-_____-

..__---

Oct. I,1971

Fts%i. .

Feb. 7.1938
Feb. IS,1960
Jau. I,1961
Oct.  I. lppa
Apr. 1.  I%!,

Tp.  84. R. 18, W6A4

N.T.S. 94-J-9,94-J-10,
94-J-15,94-J-16

N.T.S. 94-J-9
N.T.S. 94-A-16

N.T.S. 94-A-9,94A-16

N.T.S. 94-B-15
N.T.S. 94-I-I-7,94&I-10

Tp. 79, R. 15, W 6M
Tp. 84, R. 18, W6M

N.T.S. 94-H-7

N.T.S. 94-I-I-2
N.T.S. 9&A-S,  94-B-8
Tp. 85, R. 26. W6M
Tp. 86, R. 26, W6M

N.T.S. 94-A-13,94-A-14

Tp. 84, R. 16.17, W6M

Tp. 83, R. 18,19,  W6M

TP. 82,83,  A. 17, W6M

N.T.S. 93-X-15

13

13
9

9

2
1

10
9

9

6.9

11
4

9

4,5.6,9,10

4,5,9,10

4

1

33

12
-

6

29

15

2

up  Pat Charlie 13-5-84-18,  oil-..-----

rest  Nat et al Choke  Lake 0-47-J. gas .__- ________

kat Nat’IOE  S C&ke d-29-K, gas .__.  -__.-  ________
‘idcn ot al Chsb d-28-F, oil _..I_.___._.._.

Union I-IB  Sine Pat Currant d-37-C, gas .-..__.
Sinclair et al Curraot d-17-C,  oil .____  / ._.._....____..
mu&y f&r& a-28-F,‘gas.-  __....____  - ____ - ..__  --.__
e@n  can$up Dahl  d-53J-J.  gas-...-----.--....
ac Sc’D&vson  Ck I-15-79-15 (I), gas __......_
alpes Eagle II-29-84-18,  oil------ ._._.__..  ---
BO &  d et al Elm d-83-C. &as  _.___....__.............
Bralome ot al Elm MZ-C, oil- . .._  -- . . . -.__-
DR Sun Evorgnten &54-J, gas _.__  ._._.I.._.___  -

Ft St J&I  I$trolems Farrell a&L,  gas . . .._...
CeoDeI‘ef~Fasrqjl a-41-1, gas ..-..  _......_...
West Nat et al Fii c-Al-Ii,  gas --...._
U&m E&wed  d$3ff0gas.-+&.  -..._......_...
CrlR  Fife&d  d-3@, ‘sas .I-.._..._..  -.
Sierra e t aJ &reweg$a43-II, gas . . . . . . . . . ..__

chsmplis Flqtroc;  &?.84-16, gas ____ - . . . ..__
Wainoco  et al Flatrock 613-84-17,  &l-----
Pa&c  at St Jolm A3+-83-18  .(31),  gas I__.
Pacific Jh  St Johe 14-15-83-18  (7) gas_....-
PaciSc Ft & $oliu@3$9-8S-l8 (5$,  gas-.
Pacific Ft St Jol&&83-~~,‘~9J~  oil-...,.
Pacih Fq  $4 Jobo 1-10-8318  /3Q).  gas -._..._
Imp Pat Ft St fohil9-1-3-19  (45).  oil . ..---
Pacific Ft St Joim N-21-83-18 (4). gas-..--
Paci5c  Ft St Joho SE 10-31-8217  (80). gas-
Pat Ft St Jo@ SR.A4-10-83-17  (SS),  gas---
Pat Ft St Jolm SE l&3382-17 (22),  gas-...
Pat Ft St John SE 4-10-83-17  (12),  gas,-..-
kay Oil PRF NW Orizzly &5-A,  gas--...-

3

13

13
9

9

If
4

;

9

:
5.
6.

t

::
4

i
10
4



- F i e l d

Gundy Creek .-- _..__ -.._

Halfway

H.Z.lme+.-  . . . . .._.______
Highway. . .._  ----__-

Inga North . . ..___._____

J&WY  .--.-- _.---

Jedney West . . . . . . ..___.._..._.
Julienne Creek .-.i_...._...

Kobes+Townsend -.__..___

Kotcho Lake . . . . . --___-__

La Garde .- _.____________....__

Laprise Creek _______ - _._____

TABLE 2
,ii

Rata
De&&d

Feb. I, 1958
j-

Dec. 22, 1958

Dec. 31,197l
Feb. 7.1958

Jan. 1,1967

Dec. 31,197l

Aug. 7,1959

July 1,1964
Apr. 1, 1971

Ccc.  22,195s

Apr. 1,1962

.,
July 1.1970

Feb. 15.1960

2-

D&e(s)
Revised

A&. I,1968
July 1, 1968
Oct. 1,196s
Jan. 1.1969
Apr. 1; 1969
July 1, 1970
Oct. 1, 1970
Jan. 1, lgrll
July I,1971
Dec. 31,1972

Nov. 24.1959
Feb. 15; 1960
Jan. 1,196t
Apr. 1, 1961
Apr. 1,1963
Qct. 1,1%3

Feb. 15, I9ijO

tm  GASFIELDS’  DESIGNATED AT  DI

Field Location

N.T.S. 94-B16

Tp. 86,87,  R. 25, W6M

N.T.S. *I?-7  *>.,
‘N.T.S. 94-R-16

13
4,5,11

TP. 85, R. 23,  P16M
TP. 86, R. 23,24,‘W6M
Tp..87,  R 23,2$  W6M
Tp:S#,R.  23,24, W6M

rd.T.S, 94-All2
N.T.S. 94-A-13

N.T.S. 9&-1,94-G-8
N.T.S. 94-G-1,94-6-2

N.T.S. 94-B-8,94-B-9

1 N.T.S. 94-1-14,94-P-3
r

t

N.T.S. 94-G-8,94-H-4,94-H-5

.:

Pool(s)

596 5

S’s6 4

5,6 7 83

.7

3,599

;I;

4,6,9,  11

498

438

s

3

44

i

13

12

2

47

?hrIBER

Number

1; 1972-Continsed
s ,, r

i ” ~”. ; IJiseiw~well(s)  _ Po@&s)

i :,,, covered

. __-
Lcific Ijigbvay  &25-I-(1), gas..------.
Pacific Hi&way  &&I  ?4), gas-.-----
C&I:Suq  eQl  Irk&  10-25-88-24, oil . .._..  -__.
Hunt Sand!  Pat IplqIqga  7-l&862$  oil-.
Texaco &a 625~@24,  oil -.--.__ -
;Pa$&‘.&g  *.6-2&f&23.  ga~.+---.-~..
TennTdn* - lUP et  al Inga 13-7-8823,  gas---

5% ^’..I  f 5‘ 1 2 ,_
.i .)  ‘
-”

Pionew  Caboj N &a d-51-K,  8as.--

gas..-  .._.  --_.

i !

Pr@cetaLW.J@neyb84K,  gas ..__  -..---
&iclair Jpl@nne C&&@-D, gas---_ .____.

Pacific’Kolws  a-3-A (41,  iaX.----
Paciiic~Kobes a-94-I (11,  gas
Pacific Townsend a-20-H (A-l), 8as---.1:.

West Nat Kotcho Lake 067-K, gas.-...--.--

5,9
5,9

6,49
11
13

” !fe&o *A La Gaide 7-21-87-15.  gas--
Texaco NFA La Garde 10-29-87-15,  &BS--.-

4
8

Dome Basco.l+prlse  Ck a-339-H,  gas--., 5



Laprise  Creek  West __._.
Louise .._..__..  - . . . . . . . . -.-  . . .

_ ,’

Mill&an  Creek _..________..___

Mob&y Lake..- . . ..___.  -_-

Montney _._.....  . . ..__.........

Net t le .._-  . .._....  - . . ..___.....__...

Jan. I,1969

Feb. 7, 1958

Apr. 1,1966

Nig C r e e k ____ - __.__....__  - . .._.. Aug. 7,lPSP

Nig  Creek West .......... - ..
North Pine __ ...................

Oak _..._._.............-........- ..
osprey .._...............-........

Parkland ______ -. .............

Peejay  ____....  - __.._.__.__...._.___

Peejay  West..--.- __.._..-
Peggo . ..---.- ..-....  --.--
Petitot River ..--.--I-

JN!  !t  1962
Dec. 31,1972

Feb. 7,lPSB

Oct. 1, 19;1
Oct. 1,1%8

Dec. 31,197i
A p r .  1 ,  1966

Feb. 7,1958

Feb. 15,1960

Jan. 1,1%3
Dec. 31,197l
Apr.-l, 1961

-. .  .  .  ..-..-  c_

. &w.  ?r 1959
72,  y%l9f

~ Ap;.  t.E9@
1 MY 1,m3

!
Jan. 1,  lwl
Apr. 1.1970
Apr. 1,  W

1.
; Jm.6;  l&P
! J a n .  l,‘lpk2
- .___.  -..--.-.-i-

i

Fea.15.1960
Jan. 1; 1961
Apr.  1, l%l
Jan. &;1962.

I

Apr. 1.1862
Al=.  L11365
July 1,196s
Apr. 1.1966

Oct.. 1.1%9

- ._...-.  _-.--
Apr. 1,197@

i J&l,%?@,
\ ~w@J~

&.i
;@?eg$

Ihpr.  1,1%2
JOY  1, t965
Oct. I.165
Jan. 4 lf!!S,
APG  1; l.$W
July 1.1966
Oct. 1.1966
Apr. 1,1%7
July 1, I%7

.  J a n .  1,.$968

N . T . S .  94-G-# 5
N.T.S. 94-P-3, P4-P-4 1 3

N.T.S. 94-H-2 i, 9

Tp. 82, R. 22, W6M

Tp. 87, R. 18, W6I$
Tp. 86,87, R. 19, W6M

N.T.S. 94-H-7

6

2,6;8
2

N.T.S. 94-A-13,94-H-3.94-H-4 5

N . P . S .  9 4 - H - 4 5
Tp. 85, R. 18, W6M 6

Tp. 86,  87;k.  18, W6M 9
N.T.S. 94-A-15 9

Tp. 81, R. IS,  16, W6M 1 2

N.T.S. 94-A-15, WA-16

N‘T.S.  94-A-15
N.T.S. 94-P-7

N.T.S. 94-P-12,94-P-13

;

29:

2

4

5

3 1

2
3

:

4

106

22
3

3ornc  CDP C&E Lapr&e  &2-G,  gas, _____ 5
?&id  Lauise,cXhL,  gas  .._-_-_-___-  _.... - - - 13

’ U&&E+@  b&&au  &$k  dF73-G.  oil .________.
Union HB Millig+n  q-62-G. gas.--.-.----..

L Whlteluqll  et al Mill&an  d-75-G,  gas . . . . . . ..-._..

rBA  Moberly 10U-8&22; oil -___-  _.._._  - ______ - _._.
+  P&E  Sunray.  Mqtney  143M$+?  (3).  gas . . . .
Pac*s~yQlstn~  M-348619  (2),  gas .-.-.
E+w  Sunray;$$ne~ey.  M-$1-86-19  659,  gas..-...

: hion  KCL ROC Nettle MI-A, oil.- _._...
! Union KU ROC Nettle d-7&A, gas ..-.........

&Texaco  NFA  Nig Q..& a-795-(1),  gas . . - -
[ Texaco N,FA Nig d-8&A,  ail . . . -_____-_--_

&A Nig Creek c-&C, gas __-  ___..  - ..___._......_
[ ‘+xaco  N Pipe  G&135-1,8,  oil .._._ .vv.v.  . . . . -..-_.
1 E#i& e t  al y Pine,&&7-85-18,  gas . - - - . .
Woods Wainoco Oak 6-35-86-18,  gas . . .._.._  - ____
[ Pacific SR CanDel Osprey d4J.  oil .._.._._..._ --

b
Tern Osprey d-13-L, pas . . .._._ - . . . ..-......_......
aci6c Imp Parkland 629-81-15, gas . ..____..._....

. . ,”

1  Pacific  SR West Cdn Peejay  d-S&L, gas .-___
( Pacilic Sinclair Peejay  d-39-R,  oil ..__..  -_-___-___

Pacific  SR West Cdn W Peejay  d-54&,  oil ___-_
Midwest Chevron Peggo  d-65-A,  gas.--.- __.__  -_-
West Nat Petitot River d-24-D, gas ._.__  -_.-



-
-



Sunrise.- __.._.  - _________

T.sea . ..-- - --.._.  -_-
Two Rivers.--- , --

Wargen..----

Weaseli  _._-_-___-_-_._-

weasel west--- Apr. 1.1971
\IriIder.------..---- Jan. 1,197l

$?ndmint---~--.-.--
/

I, yinow..---  _...  ---._-
” &olf.---..--.-.-.
:”

Yoyo . . . . .._.  - .-..--  _&_-

1.

Feb. 1: 1958

1 .  _  .

pet.  31,197l
Apr. g, 1969

Dec. 31, lPl2

Dec. 31,1971

Apr. 1.1966

Jan. 1,1%2

July 1.1963

Apr. 1,1967

Apr. 1,1%5

_ ‘“f&& ,;ilwl

Apr. 1.1965

[ ___.___

Oct. 1,196P
Jan. l,lP71

Tp. 78, R. 16, W6M
Tp.  79. R. 16,17,  W6M

-..-...--

J N.T.S. 94-P-5,94-P-12
Tp, 83. R. 16, W6M..

N.T.S. 94-H-8

N.T.S. 94-I-I-6

/ a..
Apr. 1, fJi67 N.T.S. 94-H-2,94-A-15  ‘-

Mar. 31,1972 N.T.S. 94-H-2
..-  -..-- Tp. 83, R. 19, W6M

i

h$y 1,1%2
Jan. 1,1%3
Apr. 1,1964
Jan.  1,1966
Apr. 1,197O

1 N.T.S. 94-A-15, Phi-2

I
N.T.S. 94-H-2

- - - - - - - - - - N.T.S.  94-A-15

Apr. t, 1967
Jan. 1.1967
Jan.  1,1968
Oct. 1.1970
July 1.1971

1

I N.T.S. 94-1-13.94-1-14

L

3

-

5, i

9,To

9

2,9

9

13, 14

,.

23

4 .,. 1
4

28

4

5

15

Pacitic  Sunrise 10-7-79-16 (3). gas--&&

.-.
Texaco NFA  Tsea b-68-K. gas _---I

cbamplin  Two I&&em  185-83-l& gas--
Champ@~ et al Ta;o  Rivers 6-!$83-16,  gas--
GraMic  Forest Buttes Velma d-15-q. gas _-
Gr%c et al Veha  k7s. gas.-&--
Imp Pat Sunray  wargen  c-58-c  &as...,..&..
Pacific et al Wargen  d-31-C. oil.-.&.-.

‘Term  Ashland.&!e&sel d-35-B. oE.-.-...
Sinclair  Pacific Weasel d-93-J, gas.--+.-

Pacific Sinclair Weasel d-50-A,  gas.- ____._
Term et al w weasel  &hC..oil-...L--2

1
Amerada  Pat Wilder fl-17-83-19, gas .F_
Wainoco Woods W#er,&30-8~19. gak--..

Union HB Wildmint d-46-A, oil __-&..__
T e r m  Wildmint d4A,  g a s - - - - -. .__  ._ _

13 I
6

5,9
2
4

(.

Union HB Willow b-10-H; gas.---
Union HB Willow&~I-I,  oil . . - . - - -

I, $ j..:
-1

Bay& Smclair  Wolf d-93-B, oil...---..-
Bay& Sinclair Wolf d-3-G, gas __.._ - .____

:; .:
9 :‘

I West Nat et al Yoyo b24-L, gas __-____
West Nat et al Yoyo  &29-I,  gas-----~

i..2 Nwnericsl  list of pools:
1. Lower Cretaceous Cadotte sandstone. 8. Triassic Boundary Lake carbonate.

‘, 2. Lower Cretaceous Bluesky-Gething sandstone. 9. Triassic Halfway sandstone.
3. Lower Cretaceous Gething sacdst?e. 10. Permiti Belloy carbonate.
4. Lower Cretaceous Dunlevy sandstpe. 11. Debolt caxbonate.

: 5. Triassic Baldonnel carbonate (inchdes BWonnel  A and B of Fort St. John area).
6, Triassic Charlie Lake sandstone &d cub&ate.

12. Upper *onian Wabannm  car-ate:+ ,” I-.

7,  Triassic In@ sandstone.
13. Middle Flvonian  Slave Point  car$onat$ ’

.>. *_ 14. MiddleXXevonian Pine Poinf CarBo+te.  .t :. ‘:;
I* / : ,-_

.^
I.,.  .; ‘;: .: ~”

_ ,

. .



A ‘182 MINES AND -PEr.@%EUM  ~&F!S@UkGE!$  ~I~JP~RT,  1972

TABLE 2%-NUMBER  OF CAPABLE AND OPERATING WELLS AT

Field and Pool

A&ken  Creek fielding.---.._,.--._-_-
Balsam field-

Bluesky-Getbing-  ____--_____ - _.__.._.__  :.-.-..--...+.L
H a l f w a y . . . - . - - - - - - -  ___.  -..- ,) “I,  .‘I---7-----py-+

Fie ld  t o t a l s
_-

- - - -  .’  I
Bear Flat field-Charlie Lake -----.-..-.A-
Beatton River geld-Dalfway  . .._..._._.-___  _-_  -_._..  -.--.+..
Beatton River West fiidd-Bluesky-Getbing..--
Beaverdam field-&alfway---.----.-.-  -.__ ~~~~
Beaver River field-+hrbamd  _._-  .I..._._...______.  J&.--L--.,.
B e a v e r t a i l  f i e l d -

Bluesky43ething & .-.-  -.__--.-  . ..-.  -.-Lb,
Halfway.--.__~.p-----.-~

Field totals--- .___..  , .._-_.____-.-_._  -__--_-_
Beg field-

BaldonneL--.--..-...- -..
Halfway----.--V .--

F i e l d  t o t a l s .Beg  West ~etd-sald-~--------~-------~--------‘-~~

Bemadet field-Bluesky-Getbing----......+-  _.__  -__--__
Blueberry field-

DUIllWY.-  -.-.-_---.A--- .-_.-
Baldon&_._._  I...-  _____.__  -.-_i  _.__  -___-I_
Charlie Lake.------..-.-- ----_x
H a l f w a y . - - - - . - - - - - . -
Debohl----.&-

Field totals-- I_.._._____~.__~  -_- _.___  -
Blueberry East field-

BaldonneL-  _.___  ---_--_--__.-  __________
Debolt -_..  _-p-L.- . ..__  --.--...A-----  __...

Field totals---~ ___.._.__  - _____-._  - .___  __ _____ ;,
Blueberry Westfield-

Dunlevy -I_..__  - _.___._._._..___..._...-.....-.  -- ________.
Baldonnel___.._  -_---__-  __.__. -l..-__-  __..._______-__..

Field totals---- _....._._  -_- _._..._.._.._.__r__.____I____  -___
Boundary Lake field-

Bluesky-Getbing --_.___l.l-~  _._..______.  -.-_
Gething...----..--.-.-  ____ --.-___-- ___.__.__._____
Dunlevy---..-_---_..-..-- ____ -__.- _____ -__.
Baldonnel.--..--_--...-.--~..--.-~ .___________.
Charlie Lake---_...-.----.--~--_--.--r_.
Boundary Lake. . . - - - . .  ._....._  ------..2.-.---...
Basal Boundary Lake.-..- __.._  _  .._._  I__ _______-
Halfway ..__  ~_~~-_~~...~-~~__

Field totals--~------ . . . - . - . -----  _______ F
Boundary Lake North  fiekl4%lfway- ____ -._-  -____ -_-_.__-..
Bubbles field-Baldomrel ----.- -_____  --__l_--
B u b b l e s North field-Halfway ___-__  -__.--_._-_- _.._  --.__-

.Buick Creek field-
Bluesky-Gething --.  l.--.--..--  .___  - _.__.._  -.I_
Dunlevy ___. -_-_.-__-_-...-- ._.___ -_
Charlie Lake . ..-  ____ --?-------- _______
ConfidentiaL--.--  .. -__-__-

Fie ld  totals..~~--.--.-_._.L_-.-_-_-_
Buick Creek West geld-

Dunlevy .._-___  -_ -.-.L-  __-_..______  - _........  -...--  .__-.  ---
Baldomrel..-----  _____ L.-----..--. ..-..  --_.--
Halfway ___..___..__ -_____... -__-_.___ -__-__

Field totala----.-----.----  __._-_  _ _ _ _ _
Buick Creek North field-

Bluesky-Gethin.--  __.-.____:  -_._..__.  - _______ -- _____
Dunlevy _._.-____._  - _..__  -L_.I-___-.-._-___-

Field totals-.- . . ..__  -____-._-  . .._  -.-__--.~.----~

.I
‘̂.  CJilwelli

.:  .^..__  -.__ i ’) .-
--.-.  “- ;,
- - - - -

_._A  I -.-
- - . - -

..-- --.-._ I -I
-.- -
-.._.. -
-..- -._
. . . .._

2 0 -iii
20  I 18

I

--- I --.,._-._ --__-- --
. . .._. -.-. . ..- I k.--_..... I ‘---
--- 1 --

---  I -_
1 -_. . . . . . -._

3122 28:.-.._ -.
6 4

3 2 1 J 291. . . .._
--- I

..--._-. . .  .  .  . _...-
‘I. . . . . . ---

2 1
. . ..__ -.._
_...-

2 1 -1

2

I

- -

._..-
-.

-_
2 I II

=
I

--_ I ---.-.--.- I 1

.
G a s  W e l l s

Capabl0

“. 4.

1
1-
2

..--
I

_..I
2

5

3 ‘.1
4

1 4
. ’  lt+

3 0
3
1

1:
2
1

1 4

1
1 i

2-

5
5

2
2

,:
. ..__-
. . ..-

1
I

1 3

1’:
3

350

:
31

;
1

1 2

Operatim

3 :

-_.-
--
._.-

----

_...__

-- - - -  8

:

2

-5-y-

10
1 3
2 3

L

4

-
-,

4

-
--
-

- - -
: 1

1

1
1

-_._
3

..-._
-..-

1
-

4
I

- -

2
2 1

- -
-
2 3

6
1
-

7

:
rl

1 Bach zone of a multiple completion is counted as a well.



Bulfusli  field-Ha&way..-+.. -....  --1--.-.--.---.-
Bmlrus&%ast  field-Halfw@y - -  .._.-  -.-.__...---.
Cabii’&M+lavej Pointj---- _...  -_- _____ -2.:  __-__
Cache $reekfielit;c
,,t,/::zf&e

a
+...-+-  . . .._.  -.~-- _...__  -_--.- ______

_ . . , ~.~....+~---2+.-.---.~  . ..___
: Fielii totala---,~- ._..  -2 .__-  - __..._.____
$ecN Lake leld-

@had@ Lake----..- ._.___....  I-.. -A-.-.GL.--..------
++depial  . .._...  --:- ____t ------.--*‘----.-1

-flave~~0lnt...+.-.---  ._____
-&------.L---.. ..---.

- - -
-- . . . . ---- . .._.

~e&y-Gethfug----L-.-  ___.__ - ____.______
DawsoA  Cre&k  f&l-

D~~v~MIL.~,-..-..L--  ____ ---‘----...-  _____._  - .._.._._
r %aiiott%~-+-....--~---~- _-___.  --._-

..-~--.-_._-__.___-__

Ftvergrem t%ekl-IMfwayi.--+--- -__--_.-...-
Farr*rereeq&ld-

fZh&rlle Lake-- _.__  -_-.-.--...-i--.-..-_-  .___  --_- _.__
palfw&y___,.-...----.---_-__. _---A...---
.: Fieid totals-------... _____ -_-___--  ___-___

o i l

Capable

4
1

2

.----z--1

_-.-
..-_

2
1

--.-
..--
.--

Fire&ed  field-
~aidevy----.-.i-~-..-..-  .-l_.____-.__l_ll__
Baldoonel-------..----.---.-- .._____  - ____..
Debolt ___...__..  --_._--_----._-..-__-.-  ____ -_-  ___..
Contide&ial  _--_-..- ____ -- ._-....  :-.----~  __.__ -_--

Field totals . . .._.__..__..._..~_.....  -__-- ___..__  -_

. ..__.
_ _ _ _ _ _
_-_
_.--
-__

matrock  field-
Gharlie L~&e---.-i  ..__..  -..--.__-_-__--  _____ - ______ -___- _._. ____
l&fdii  Lake-,--...-----..--..-----  ____ 1

w __- __I_...._-  ~~_-__-----_ 1
Fi& totals----- ___._._  --- ___.____. --___- ____....  -___

I
2

Pa &, John field-
Donlevy--.  ’ .--....A...-  -....  --..z  . . . . -.-  . . . . . . . --..--.---.
~~d6o#~--..-.. L~.-.d&..-----..~  . . . . . . . -_.--_..
@tarlie Lake . . ..___ -~_._~~~~~__~~~_.~  __________._
Halfwa$.-...-  .___  L_-_------_---_--__I ____.
Belloy  ___-_-__--___-___-_____  ____

F&id  t o t & - - - - - - - - - - . & . - - - -  ______.._
P&ik  John Southeast field-

-----.--..---.--‘----..-...~ ---.
----.--- -  --._...  --...

. . ..-
-_-

4
. ..__

1
5 .

. . ..--
. . ..-.

-___- - --
__-c___-_--__----________  -

Gondy C&t6 fiel&
Baldoo&l.----..-.--~--.-.--  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  __.._

CharlieLake, .-...----___II  i -_
Fiqd  t o t & - . - - - - ~ -  .___-.  ----a--... __._ .._/_

Halfway  fifld-
Baldo@el--...-------.--  I______  _c__
C h a r l i e  Lye..--_..--..-.---.-~-..-.-._-- 1

.-
-F$@ogrL..&-..--_-~

-” .
” -c-i------T- 1

i4lS

j _ c : >

OPcmtbu

3
- -
_ . . _ .

-
-.-
--..

2
-.._

2
- -
-

-2
4
-
A

.-._
A
-
-
_-
A

- -
- - -
-.-

-..-
_.._.
-
A
a

-_.
I-

2
1

-..
.2
-

--i

_.-.
-.._.
- -
-
- - -
..L-
f- “

- -
-.-

A

-
- -
-

Gas Wel l s

Capabli I Operating

2
I

2
3 1
5 I’3

I
i4 > --

t ‘1 ~
2 .--

1 2 .  I’-

1

I

..-..
_- -__.  ‘.

3 3
41 3

I

1 _-.-
-7+-r-

2 -...
1 -....

-.,..3  ,I 7--
1 Each zone of a multiple completion is counted es a well.



,.“__  .-

F$eldandPuul -

’ .“. , ’

Helmet field-Slave Point- .-.__._-I_-._..__  -__-_--
Highway Iield-

Duidevy -_---.-.-.-___-
Baldomel.  --_I__- - - -
Debok.-...- -----_

Field totaIr---.-  _.___  - ___._.._  --__-- ___._
Inga Eeld-

Baldonnei--..:  ._...-._. _..--..._.._........_.............~..~....
In&% . . . . -.--- -.-- - . . ..-.._______L  - . . . ..__

F i e l d  t o t a l -- - - . - _ _ - ..-..-  _..-...
Inge North EaldaInga  .__._  -_ .__.__  I ____ -__-__.-_
Jedney field-

Gething-  ___-
Baldomel-r-  .-___.-m--_
Halfway-:--,....

Pie@  totab--.-..--
Jedne;  West ‘Be%-

-

Baldomel-  .._.__-- _I_.__--__-__-  ..__.  - ___.  - ..___._
I-mfway  ..---.-.--.----._-.. --..----

F i o l d total~.-------___c- __._  -_-____
Juliem~  C&k  fieid-

Baldomcl---..-.-. .-P-.-T  ---._.-.-.--  ---_.
HdfW6Y--------A..~~

F i e l d  t o t & - - - - - -
Kohes T o w n s e n d  5ald-

Dunlevy--
Charlie Lake -I___ - - - -
Jicdfway-..-------
D&At  .---- - -.--- --__

Fierd tot&  ..-_  --__-_--- __...._  -___-_-  ____._
Kotcho Lake field--STavo  Point-...-. .._..__  -__-_--_-.__-___
Lagarde  field-

Dunlevy--..-.--. ..----..._-__.II_ --.-_.___
Boundary Lake .._.____  - ____ -..-----.+

Field totals __..  -- _.___ ~--..--.---  ____ --___
Laprise  Creek field-Baldonnel_____._  -___-_-_-______
Laprise Creek West field-Baldmnel..--  . .._____  ___-  __._I..__.___
Louise field-Slave Point-.-- -....I__....____  - __.-__.  --__.
Mill&m field-

Bluesky-Getbiag .._--.-_ - -
Halfw&y.~----~-----

Field tot&b..----.---  -_________ -_____-_-_
Moherly Lake Ee&-Charlie Lake  .__....__  - __...._._  -_- ______ - _.__  --
Mo&oy  Eold-

Bluesky-GetJdng .____________..__.  - _____...____......._~~~..~...~..~
Charlie Lake--- _________ -__---__ ..__  I___- _________ -_--_
Halfway ____-_.._ -: _ _ _ _ _--I__--___ _____

Field tot&----- ____ - ____ _ _..._  -___.___I
N e t t l e  Eeld-  .’

Bluesky-Gethbg --__- __.__ -_- _.___  ---- ___________
Halfway...------ _.__._  -_-___ -.-.-.---L--.

Field totalsA  ..__  ---I-____--.--  .-____
Nig Creek field-Baldonnol..____ -__-___-  _____ ~___
Nig Creek West 5&t-I$aldotmal ..._____~__  - -._____ - ..____  - _.___
North Pin~Beld-Charlie  Lake-.-.---..--.--.-..--
Oakfleld-

Halfway...-- ___-_  -_
ConEdential __.-  ________ -_- ____ --_-___

Field totals--- . . . . - - - -  .__.._I..__  - ____ - ____
Ospre;yfield-IIalfway-.-.----.--.--.~-

_...__ I -.. : I --- .--- 1 1 3 ) - -

.- I - 2. I -, .
-- I - ^
-.- I - I *I i,

x I
-

-_._
- I

-
- I i I ;

-- I-I 21 2..-- I-1 21 --.._ - 13 ;

.--- - 1, I. _-

-..-

--.- -
4; I

-iii.- -. . ..-
-

; I:
I 1.-_.. 3

25 I -ii 1 I -!

25 I
19 4

2 __- ..-. I
1

. . . .._
I

3
---- I

-
- : I I

3
1 - i 3:

.-.-
- - -

21 1 2’ I

-5
_.....

1

.-.-
-

2- - - 1 I
._.._
-----.

._.._
3

I

.-

3
1 1

/
.I

1 Baoh aone of a-muftipla completton is EoufltoQQ(I  a wall*
‘72 I ,’



Pl3TROLEUM: AND NATURAL GAS A’185

\

Field and Pool

Parkland field-
Belloy .-L----..‘.~-i ____-..-  --..-. - -
plabmun.-----_---+

-. Field total:
mjg fl&i-Halfiv&y..--....
Psejay West field-Halfway
Peggo &Id-Slave  Point--
l?etitot  Riser  flcld;Slave  Point--.-.-- ____.__  ---.
l&id  Giack fleld-

C h a r l i e  Lake~.---.I  ---.. -.- -.- 1
HaIfwajr.  _____--_-_ -..- _..... 1__

’ Field tot&.-m--.---m--L ___--. . ..- 1 -.... 2-
:

1: Dynlevy-..--L-  Bluisky-aethfa$  -__ - -I__ -. -ii I -5Fleld’totals- - -
81 5 56

____-. -.; - - 2
- - - 1

/ I- Field totath---
- - -.._. - -

Sheldllb field--Sla*e P o i n t - - - - , - - -
S%rra &ld-Pine Point..------..~--.~--

- - - - s
- - . . ..-. 2

.%&on  field-

;;! .&t$llevy.& ___-. . . . . - - -%dOM@- -.- - - 3

~------ ----

,,; G&Se Lakei-._ - -
[yG alloy..---. --. ” : I

1 . ..-I4 .P

*s Field totals 5 I
;.

@dyimWeat  fiek&

-.’  Izatfway
--..- ____.._ ..--

” yltoy--.-..--- _ ..-.. :
: -I ,..FielQtatnli - - /I - - - -9-

1

s8fkld-?
c Paddy... -----__..- -..-

I
-

~--cadotbl  ---.-.... _-___-. . . ..- -.-

Tii%RfvbfikBeld-
Bal.donneL--------.__--- -.- 1

*
ChufieLake

_.-- ---
2 H a l f w a y - -~----_- - - :
.-- P&Id t o -  .--__ _ _ _  ____-. _.._ 3

ething---- - -- 2

$l&flie Lake--------.. -.-. - - -cdnadential----~  ..--- - - - - :
F i e l d  t o -  ___I_.. - - - .-.- I -.. 4

War&field-
Bhe9&Gethlng  .___  -__--_-_____- _._-_

- - 2 I,2I
Held  totip* --_- ________ - -___.. 2 I -1

WeamMeld-
B&lopncl....-. - - - - -i 1

~~~Y~~~
. . -_-

W...--- 20 ii :
, Field totals 20

I
16 3

1 liach zone O f  a tmdtiple completion la counted a8  a well.

-
I-
I-

-
II
II
I-
I-

I
II:
II
t-
I-

I

I
t1
I-
I

OPeratins

_-..
2
2

-..-
_._.

-..-
..--

2:- -
2 8-
-
.--
-

-2

‘5
-3

4
11

.T4’
14

:
5

-i
1
a

.-.
1
1
2

-..-

-.-

-

1
-
-

1



A 186 MINES ANI  :B ‘3EBf%OmS?.RT,  1972

Weasel West field+Ialf&y-.-..-. .-..-_-.....-..1-__- 4 I
Wilder field- ”

-

HalfwaY.-...-l...~
Be.lloy ---?Z.

--&---- -
.--ey.V--l__-..---y-- A -

F i e l d  t o t a l s ’
l

__-A_...--- -- IZ
Wildmht  field- :

Bluesky-Gething..--- _--_ _ _ _ _ I
Halfway----- - - - . - - - . - _ . .

Field totals--..--..-.--..--I‘ 24 I
Willow field- j

” Ing.-i---~Biuesky-Oetbi-
Halfway-.--.L- - - -  L
Fiel$ totals I-- ! ___ _ 1

Wolf fjeki-Halfway-- ----y---r---’ 4
Yo&5eld-  I ; se:

..” - .

----A__
,-‘X

S l a v e  Pow
Pine Point . ..-~--~---...-.-..___1

Field totals.-.- ___._ -_- ____ ---__
Othei  ares*

_-

Cadotte.--  ;b--.-I.-..
Notikewin.-.+--- _-__ -- .._._  ----z ‘x
Ehesky+hiag  L---..z-----.----.-- 2
oetbin

~ga~~..j,L&-.,---

.-I.i-L-;.~..-------I _...- I - I 4 I.>.~



TABLE B-MONTHLY  CRUDE-OIL  FkODUCT1ON  BY FIELDS AND POOLS, 1972
(Quantities in ban&.)

I JA. I Feb,  Mar. 1 Apr. 1 May  1 June  1 July 1 Aug. 1 wept.  I Oct. I NOV.  Dec. ‘1 Total-1.I I I I I I I I

i / i  i i

Field totals---- _.____.__ -_d33,932
Bear Flat--Charlie.  Lakem-.-.mmm~m _-

I I
3,539

- 42.X28

Beaverdam-Halfway1  ._..  -__--

, 42.5161 557,307, l 49.105 1, 46.005  54,285!  49,267;.  31,991 w=qI 46.350;  42,579 37,6171

Blueberry2
I

DU%lk~l-.-.-------..--..-.-
Debolt~..---------  _ _ _ _ _ _

Field totals..~-------
64,L ,
64.2931

, I

Boundary Lake-
Baldomell_.-_  -_-_-  _____
&die  L&e-- . - - - - - . . . -  -____
Boundary-:m-.---  ______._._..

1,1:
188,086

Ha&Way-Z.----  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Field totak-~----~

BFndary Lake North-HalfwayI-..
Buick Creek- I i I

6OU
1,321
1,9%
4.336 IB&i&--‘-Halfway .--_-  .____._  - _-__.__

C&il’L&e-Chrlie Lake -.__.__.  - _..._.  -- I .--AI
Crash-Halfway.- - - - - -  ..________ 24,27i
Carrant-Halfway------  .___ 14.630
Fiatreck~Bmndaw Lake~~..~~~~~-...~~~~_ _____._  _LY..

_ 8,638PortSt.  Johu-&harlie  Lake..--.--

--..v.--y.ya -.--.  -___ . .
: Field W&----- ____ 288,7911

IJedney-
hldonnal~---m----.-.-m.-

-z
I7

Halfway1?....-b_---_.. 74
Field totals _--_ I-----_.. 149

I
1 5 1



i” TABLE %-MONTHLY CRUDE-~IL  PRODUCTION BY FIELDS AND POOLS, 1972-Cmtinued

Field and Pool Jan.

_ (Quantioies  la~ls.) .’

:.
Feb. s Mar.

!;  I
Apr. ^ Ma;’

i ‘*

1 June ) July ) -Aug.  1 ,L , Oct. 1 ‘%“. ! Dec. ( ‘I””  ’

higan-Halfway--v--.-
Nig Creek-Bddonhcl.-.-----.-
Nig Creek West-BaIdonnell--..
North Pine-Charlie Lake.-- - - . .
Osprey-Halfway-- -.-.- . . . . -.
~~-~~~~~~~~.

-_-- . . . . --.
Sip%ch-

DUdO~l______I___
CbatIfe Lali~~-..---.~
HdfwayL--- _ _ _ _  - -  ..___  - - - ___._._.... .---;

PieId totals_-....--.
S k & & -

Charlie Lake __-_  __-- .-- . . ..-.  :.
BdIO~-l.;----..---..-

F i e l d  t o t a l s - - - - - - .
Stoddart West-Belloyl_._____
Two Rivers-Charlie Lakol..____._  --.
wfirgen-oelbing - - - -  --.----..
Weas&-Halfway . . . .._  ---__ . .._  -._.
Weasel  West-Halfway--- - -  .._...
Wildmint-RaEway---  ____ ---_
w i l l o w -

Bluesky-Gething  _.______._
Halfway*. ___________.

- .-- _---.-.
Wolf--Halfway--.
Otberarearc
Ingal---------... _- __..  - - -  .._.-

: Halfway.___-_---  . .._- .--..---  .-A
Benoy.... _ _ _ _ _  .---- -
Cunl%denti&..~.-...--- -_-- .L ..-

Field totals..---.- _-___  - ..---.-  1 _,,.

I I---..--- ..-.-.-.. .-
--/_-- I ._-___.. 360.--__- ..-.-- -___-.--. -.--..I 3601 ..-.-.zL...I

.-
1,060  ~.-A..L.- 1,069

,--.--..  .~ $213
.--  .-.- 624
-.--.  --.A I I292 292

1;0691’ 292i 3,19i
Totals-

Crude-..--.----.--..-
Field condens+te~-  ___._-

‘39wmf  lM49I 1,“;;;;; 1,892,513 I
12,078

1.916,938  I 23,831,444
10,235 104.531

Total .ede and equivalen&. x,995,097
I

1,954,254  2,ooQ~ 1,904,591
I

1,927.1731: 23.935,973
1 1 I

1 condensate. ..l, .., :.

195,592 199,905
980 114
45

3,24s
z

335,960 3lE
3,343 2:%86

188,376
834
i36
359

2,731
309,693
3,a-

93
35

151
239

284 419
3,610 3,578
3 , 8 9 4 ' 3-997
1,316 4,036
123 147,

3.g;

- ..L-._  . .._
6404 80,494 86,2&

609 3.815 9.584

170,781. 181,;;; 5443,156
-799; 9.271

31  -----.: E,ool
4,6: 4,157 113 27,854 2,610

299,606 28k,815. 3,789.m
5,173 4,%7% 3836w

245 I I380 $652
3,299 3,229 36,.?10
3,544 3-i 41,162
2,711 2,743
937 490-- .--.-  -. --.-  . . ..-...

85,111 81,436 l,OCiO,222
4,924 3,669 59,605'

60,274 67,947' 819,978
I

I,* 915I I 21,965
231 193 1,397



TABLETS-MONTHLYNATURAL  GAS PRODUCTION BY~ELDSAND  Poots,1972
3.

) Field and Pool
I

Jan. Feb., 1 Mar. 1 Apr. 1 Ly 1 June ) July 1 Aug. 1 Sept. ) Oct. 1 Nov. 1 I+ 1 Tow

Aitkeo  C;eek-Gethio..-.-- 325,955 328,2ixl 332,781 300,056 112,594 110,1~5 225905 221,540 320,599 20&455 '2llJi3
Beavcrdam-Halfway..-.-----  -__-  _ _ _ _ _  ._..-..._.__. .

211,673 3$X4,6&2

4,895,771 4.805.921 5,104,745 4.824,318 5,144,138 5,808.95$ 5.645.766 6 . 6 0 8 . 4 9 0  6,286.108 6,001.453 6.858.231 6,267,643 68,23:$
48 69,281 48,175

lllqver  River-Nabanni---
46,410 36,616 53.818 60,389 55,830

Beqq?eil-Blueaky-Gething  .__-__- 298,587i  280,991 344,614 315;545 287,890 176,132 159,959 146,833’ 171,590 305,134 291,189 308,516 3,086;9g6

313,879 238,826 263871
389,870 312,613 I I

2 4 9 , 6 3 0  2%JO9 3()3,982  263,432 3,036,219
267,603 311,609 361,448 426,597‘I I412,471 3,974,740

Blueberry-lhnlevy..-w----
371,748 423,838 421,934

I I

530,874 561,239 657,657
76,625 85571 80,374

I I

730,579 615,903 7,010,959

Blueberry West-BeIdonnel.---.--
78,585 74,184

61,883
75,002

65,577
73,392

73,937 I I
78,336

27,966
918,687

48,337 101,99%
iii

Boimdary  Lek+
90,833 54,137 952,574

8
Bluesky-Getlting-.---  .--u-i -I__  .--- .---- -.. _--__
Getbing  .-_~_------ 25,216x., k1,145 15,388

l&l08 18,675
17,028

16,003
15,875

12,554 57.340

BaMomel_.- __._  - - - , 8 0 , 8 8 8
14,190

78.845
26,773

84,146
36,431

77,302 4?2%
25,231 208,105

BaSal  B o u n d a r y  L a k e - - - - -
82,368

15,463 14,026 13,893
8g884 95,142

13,933 7;408
88,232 955*942  c

FiZld~tbtals-----.-----.
12.978 13,552 14,647 14,549 14,810

107,496 lOS,&?J
166,907 K

64,438
- - - -

Bout&w  Lake North-Helfway..--
109536

173,203 149,130
I I

98.839 148,919 162,125
109.467

I I

1 4 0 , 8 2 7  1;388,294  +

Bubbles-Beldonnel.~-:_---.-.-.
79,907 84,029 61,755

361.398 340,271
20,548 21,689 1,230,317

47,612 240,287 334,793 268,662 238,124 321,366 3,385,560
Buick Creek-

I I I I
Bluesky+ething.----- 8,122 8,185 10,379 %@21 4,637
Dunlevy--

1 , 9 3 3 19.373
743,117 640,547 28z I, I

u&1,14
988,5.?5  9313,899 910,935 898.957

8,083 84813
I I

84,331 257.770
431,056 842,352 973.578 816,413

F i e l d  t o t a l s - - m - - - 996,6671 945,075
990,511 Q,462.515

921.3141  906,978 747,7541 642.4801 299,393
L

BoickCreekNorth-
450.4291 852.4661 981,661 901,226l  1,074,8421  9.720,283

I I’

L

Blwsky-Gethhg...-...-.-..------ 43,052 27,87!
Donlevy -

21,972 17,906 7973
217,235 I I

38,273 47,595
198,294

48,685
197,121 I I

41,676
115,579 12,414

430,042

Fheld~totals-,..-----
193,583 212,478 200,68& 202,418 2,211,827

265,135l 260.287 226.1651 219,093l 133,485 20,3871  231.8561 260,073 Q

Buick Creek West-
249,367l  250,094l 2;641.869 v.+

Dunlevy 178i767  184.966
I

199,097
I

iQ4,131
I I

m
- - - -

Baldonnel- .
104,638 87,049 56,186 22,585

9,814 43,219
234,681

_- ~ .-.-  . . .._.. .---- 11,755 3,248 15,655
Fiild. to&Is  ._______ 194.131

Clarke Lake-slave Point---__. IO,145977 ; 9,687,050 7,991,740 6343,208 6,357,317 5,502&66 7,197,132 9,752,809 10.895,540  104,204,wg
v -8331  197.2501 223,158 250,336] 213,784f 1,980i

Farrell  Creek-
CbartiS  L & e - - 21.079

I
33,349 24,132 I I41,418

“HalfMy 10,745
42$?9 13,260

16,785 17,051 I I39,362
9,494

52,401 68,603 I 177.1%
19.373 1,063

505,623
5,962 35,166 37,749 35,959 238,446

F i e l d  t o t a l - . 31,824 66,461 75,232 I 50,134
Flatrock-Halfwayw.-.--v-- 168,542 164,170 185,942

14,323
152,747

106,352I I113,155 744,069
-__ 223,039 229,162 1,633,920

*



TABLE 25MONTHLY NATURAL  GAS PRODUCTION BY FIELDS AND POOLS, 1972-Continued *

Field and Pool 1 !,y 1 F”. 1 Oct. ,)  Nov. 1 Dec. 1 Total ’ ’

.,

Fort St. Jolm-

‘I “
‘BaldohneXi--- mm 178,933

~‘lalfway - - 122~465 1255
Belloy--+---.--- 33@ ‘7

FieldMtals----. 3  .  ,  _lW6.55331  :330X51 342,594j  285,Om-
F&t St J&n Soutbeast-
Ihldonnel---------- =a 58,605 56,F
Ralfway-.?----.---

--I I
65,383 59,824 58,3351 61,!

Belloy--..-.--.--.--.-. l?S,aaS 124,706 114
F i e l d  t o t a l s - - - - - -  7

I & - I n * -...-----. 418;i541  3$39;71II 380,66?/  ‘~jY,iSSI til;
Jhdaey-  ‘I

.I...
I I

BaldonneL.--ti--------- 823,X
Halfway----- _ _ - - - .754,l771  683.4

F i e l d  totals----.---.-~ 1,577,435/  1,437,938  1 1,540@5/ 1,4@@9  I 1,077,9841  413,83
Julienne Creek-

! ) &ddoMel--  --____  -  . . . . --..
Halfway . . A - -

Flld~totals.-..-  ..-....-..-.  ---. 1@,3!27] 91,3471 .87,X4 1 7&930
K & e & T o w n s e n d -  >’

Dutlevy~-~~- .._.. - ____.  .L.----.. 14A I 32.7501‘$7&$
2821630

82,5311
460,089
406,193

2,1@@63
3,482

l&J59
21.024

my731
578,715

2,739&W
563,022

4,203,425
3,600,263

23,567,368
71,148

l&,116,427
466,703
415,910

‘A,244299

192,579
21,885,337
22,077,916,

23,134
16.811.280

88,225 I
367,249l

a  nc- “25
.r,.dlo

1;168,491
6,848

-- 802

2zzz
791497-.

452,813
193329

1,949+370
2 , 5 7 3
*,3y;

37:346
420,284

16,354’ ‘18,lti
1,388,889

12405,243
1,916,2&
1,934,373

1X25.303 1.790.291

47;562
287,781

185,870
453,963
393,029

2,273,596
9,195

1,386&67
.----.---

38,211
3 3 6 , 0 1 6

17,749
2,068,562 I
2,086,311

___-_--
1.512.001

t3xulie  Lake-----..-... -_.-.
HalfwayU---.---
Debate--.-~-..-.----.-. I

-‘,‘..Y

70,795
14285x79
383*7&l

1 l&s 710

231,949
585,470

1 as2 <m-l

- -

265,134
51;359-.

309,613
StI8,254

1 uMd?l

- . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . ,
274,086
283,078
SLO c,s

PieId total--l __-..  - __._ 11
Kotcbo  L&&-&we  Point- - - . - - . .
Laprise--BaliltMnel..-----....-..I..
Millimn-Blueskv-Gething _.__..  -zm- .._. I -,--- _,__.

.,192,567 962,948
59,991 42,865
79,693 45,002

303;6¶6 319,091
- -- -

9,285
1,309,387- -
1,318,672

1,508,148

$2,572
1,347.256
1,359,828

___A  ---.-
1,234,701

‘57,978

-
16,782

1,835,589 I
1,852,371

-I1,147,041

16,487
,746,125
,762,612

-------I945,113

w%Q
1949,433
1,9$6,3!33

/ (i
..1,479,612

1
-i5190,352  2,06?,486

23,134 _-
I I1.523,051  1,469,486

Field totals---.-.-..---
Rigel East-HalfwaY- - - - - -
Sierra-Pine Poiot.-.---..-.--



StoddartTBelloj”’  ,’

dth&  tiea& ,. 9 9 , 1 9 1  3,982,564,_ 4,807,539 5,997,192  ‘5,936,744 5,160,186  6,000.16~ 68.259.702

Stiddnne~‘” - ..- - - - -  --------.. . - - . - - A -Inga....,  .--‘5- - - - - - 15,325 2,590 --i.-.--~I ..-__--___ --.z- .-..-a 17,915
Charlie Lake - __-.--.. ._~_  .-.--L..__ 21,502 .----  -.. 21,502

.--- --.EIaI*ap:..---------  __  ._---- ..-1  .--:_  .--.-- __- -~. ._-....--..  - - -  .---.  ~L--h 200 3,037 . . / - - - -  - - 3&37

Penno-Carboniferous--
.-

- 52,921 I---_ --.I ___--
q75a ~ -..-A  ---.i-. --i 30,950

---.-- -,-----* .--..-.... --Y&. .--.. .-._--. ._- -_-_ 52,921
it3 .._----i- -I_L__.-  .-...--A- .  .Slave Point 207,835 *949,713  4 9 , 4 9 6 - : -_ - - -  ---..  .__-.-._-L-..

~.-
158,119 -_;.

2 2 , 0 3 1  ~18,608
101,309

._-- . . . . . .----..I
:r! i.,pield  totals--.-----  2,lEN)I  52,921  .-...-.--.~;..  1 2 0 7 , 8 3 5

97,439 171,175 182,708 857,906

- 15Wj$'!pl.  87@91  lOl,+ ml
:i ” Totala

3q331 97,4@ 192,6171  182,7@j  i&385,540
37,374,667  34,077,59~]31,194,76lj27,445,4?3:  28,846,s63j31,329,~38136,15O,%R  39,553&8141,460,~~~1423,749,699

.-  -. ,^ .._  .,, . . _ ,.I _ .

i /’ i”

, : -  ‘/, I.‘. i



TABLE ~~CUMIHARY  OF DRILLING ANDPRODUCTION  STATISTICS, 1972

- 1 ‘WI.  1  Feb. / Mar. 1 Apr. 1 I@’

Well authorizations-
Issued.--..----------- 31 2 9 2 6 1 6

_ Caqcelled..--------- ----..-- ---.

W e l l s  s p u d d e d - - - - - - - 4 0 3 2 ;‘i  1
Rigs operated (during month) __ 4 6 4 4 19
R@s  operating  ( a t  m o n t h ’ s  end)-- 3 6 35 20 2 3

Dwdopment footage--- . . . .._._...._ 71,208 78,329 84,884 15,011 -.-
Exploratory Outpost footage- ____....._. 55,685 42,376 68,975 5 0 , 2 2 3  _ _ _
Exploratory wildcat footage- ___..._.._.... 50,563 69,339 92,616 57,469 ..-

Tot&l  footage drilled ..___.__  --_. 17751561 1 9 0 , 0 4 4 246,475 122,073 .-

We& abandoneLI--. 19
servite  w--- l-.---Z
Pfnished drilling  wells .______._.__i__  -_..--_..  .._.__ -.. ._-- -..L .-..  ._-

Oil wells completedL--  . . . . -.__
Producible oik  wells ___~.._.._......._..~....
Praduciog o i l  we l l - - . - . -  -._.___
Production in barrels . .._...__..._.__.
Average daily production.-- __..  -.

Gas wells completed.-.----- ________ - ___.
Pioduciple  gas wells ~..-.__-- . . ..___
Prodttcing gaS wells . ..-_-------_-
Productioh in MSCP -__..---.
Average daily production . .._.._.._  -

June July1 1 Aug. 1 S& 1 Oct. 1 Nov. DeC. Total

8 16

1 9 , 6 5 9  - -
5,010 4,950
4 , 1 9 2  _ - _ - - -

2 8 , 8 6 1  1 4 , 9 5 0

13 12 2 0
.._.. _----. l -

: :: 3
5 9 1%

31,256 22,694 23,086
S2.241~ 7,670 19,970
47,021 ._._--_ 15,804

130,518~ 30,364 63,860l

10
1

ifi
1 1

45,121
40,105

6.09S
91,321

3 1 12 10
- -  .~- - - - ; 1
--_- 1 .-.---‘--

7 0 2  - - -

568 E!

7 0 1  1 70: 1 5

367 568 5%  E
1,995,117  2$X23,144 1,945,349 1,991,158  1,892,X3

66.~504 65,263
‘$992

, 64,845 64231 6 3 , 0 8 4

1 _--.. 10 3 3 5

31,194,761  27&l&433  28,846,863  31,329,538  36,1X&707  39,553,428
l,o%%:;  **,.:/  .El l.w,:i  ***Jf!/ l.31,f

54

I

226
- - 2

24
I

207,
33 691
25 -.A--.-.

12,868
34,302 I

409,116
381,507

9,228 352,327
56,398 I 1,142,950

7 110
- - s
---..A. 1

1 3 9
706 -----_-
566 .----._

1,916,938  23,831,444
61,837

1
65,127

3
816 --66
321 I -.._-__-- _

41,460,313  423,749,659
1.337,429  1,158,570I

1 Rig o erated during 1972.
Now%

~..
ach zone of a multiple completion is counted as one well: ’ ‘ , I’

:* . s’
I*.:’ ‘1“ _ I a

.‘I, zi:  ,,



TABLE 27-MONTHLY SUPPLY AND DISPOSITION ‘OF CRUDE .OIL  AND CONDENSATE/PENTANES  PLUS, 1972

Available SUDDlY
British Columbia produkk-

Crude--m---.-  _______ __.
Field condensate- __..  - _.___  - . .._  ---
Plant condensate- ._.____._.  -_-  ____ -

Alberta imports-crude and equiva.

Totals ..__  - ____ - . .._.  -..-  _._.,

D i s p o s i t i o n
Inventory chaoge-
Field-----------
Plant - - - - -  -..- __-.__
British Columbia transporters ._._-

Miscellaneous-
Pipe-line use- . - - -  ._______
Field losses and adjustments.-..--...
Plant losses and adjustments . ..__.
Transporters’ losses and adjust

merits..---.-------  .___  -_
Deliveries-

British Columbia refineries-
British Columbia crude.-..- _____.
Alberta crude-...-.-..-- .._._____  - .___
British Col~bia~~demate---.

Export to united  states-
British ColWnbia  crude .--.-  _._..
Albeita  erode . ..I---.---.-.-.-
British C@uhibia condeike . . . . . .

FieId s& :-L----- _.......__._._
~po~~&Ijhtnenk--  __._  - . . ..__  -_-_

T~tqls-,-,-.--.-,.

“’ B&sh’C+mbh  pefbzeries
Receipts-

British Colombia crude.---- ______
Alberta crude .___  -- ____-_

British Columbia condensate----
Alberta condensate.-.-...----..-
Alberta butane ._..___  - ___.  -_-  __..  --__-

Totals .____  - .._.._..____..,  4 ____ i..

( @mtities  in barrels)

Jail. 1 Feb. 1 Mar. 1 Apr.

2,004,538 1,950,446 2,070,898 2,006,39i
9,373 9,431 8,869 7,7x

92,728 91,555 85,427 92,481

10,389,899 9,751,373 9604,743 9XJ68.534
L2,496,538j11,802,805~11,769,937~11,175,16~

-306 2,355 -1,466 -5,272
6,886 -10,734 -12,562 11,613

41,223 -120,201 180,818 340,230

17,704 633 28,507 .._-__-_..
-3,034 53251 -8,172 208

--17p14 -10,832 _-- ___.. -1,926

34,897 32,300 -7,351 -8,892

1,836,762
2,az;;;

4j32
17.651

May
I I

June July

I I
2,044,875  I 1,995,117  I 2,023,1@

7,190 8,115 8,18!
55,189 77,350 74.56;

9,486,339~10,081,007~10,228,644
11,593,593~12,161,589~12,334,544

I I

335
-29,268

-482,350

35,379 2,361 22,003
155 1.675 -.- -

-3,070 -6,143 -8,694

32,173 467 40,025

2,295,0%  1,916,074  2,338,597
1,414,295  -1,920,4s5  11554,551

49.84 ,32,7a1, 41,918

288,918 207&69 99,816
8,181,608  8,152,ti3  8,345;.305

33,937 30,092 32,031
250 ..--.-L. Lwe

-223,3tl  - 6 0 , 8 4 0  --2Si,3b
11,59~,593[12,161,589~12,334,544

..I).“”

2,295,096  1,916,074  2,338,591
1,414,295  1,92@,485~  1,554,551

49,846 32,701 41,918
-._..__-- 7,265 6,849
-_--- -.-LA---..  . ..___
I %759,2371  3,876,5251;  $941.914

Aug. 1 Sept. 1 Oct. 1 Nov. 1 Dec. I Total
I

l,9?J0,071 1.945,349 1,991,158 L892.513 1,916,938 23,831,444
5,026 8,905 9,370 12,078 10,235 104,531

81,049 87,845 78,257 101,025 100,629 1,018,102

10,664x)56 9972,288 10,763,600 9,709,168 10,276,601 ll9,996,252
12,740,202~12,014,387/12,842,385  11,714,784~12,304,403[144,950,329

z

FJ

5,842 1,617 -7,881 -4,3% 5,249 -2,589 iJ
-3,178 952 -3,578 6,962 10,465 -6,913

87,633 31.880 623,666 -328,655 -87,684 131,873
I

29,02lj  -lo,1221  62,8u/  32,323j  46,924i  2 8 4 , 5 9 2  g

4j283.4454  3,814,34lt  4,178,X26  4,057,6871  4,344,550(  47,760,006



TABLE 27MONTHLY  SUPPLY AND D~SPWTION  OF  CRUDE OH. AND CONI )ENSATB/PENTANES  PLUS, ~~72-(h&t&?d
( Q u a n t i t i e s  i n  barrels.)

“’1 Jy. 1 Feb. 1 Mar. 1 Apr. 1 M”Y  1
.

tune  1 July  I Aug. ( Sept. ~ I pi.  ( Nor.“‘./  me.*’ I Tot:,

@linery  run&
BrI&lt C&qibh crude..-- .____  - ____.....
A l b e r t a  c r u d e _-..----  _.______  -_
B&i&  Columbia  condensate ..I_..._
AIihta

60;?92 ’ J&495  . 44
cond@sate.-  _____._._._ -_.

Alberta butana.-~....-.-...-...
4,625

I ’
7J80  ‘ i

17,651 124
Total re@eqrnw  . . ..__.._.e.. 4.268,897

I
4.0

8 5

;,747,494  I 2205,539 f

I 151 209 -751 KG?;453

1,837,W 1,830.773: 2,024,343 2,329,220 2,318,535 1,872,072 2,129,799
1,426,470

2,09O;Z3!f 2,084378
2.241.@05  1.455&O 1,672.162 1,586,939 1,989,351

w @
1,940,906 k936.642 1,863;848 2,258:436

24 368 485

67.075 63,$?52 58,487
Lm

22:456:9?5  611,998
! -.--..--.-

1971 10,064 6,512 6019 l&w  7cml 1-2,608  9,551 8 6 , 9 0 4  7 4 , 4 3 6
I66,671] 3,354,4l21 3,6,70,5$3 3,500,6591 4,046,946~ 3,953,951 4,253,978] 3,883.153] 4,146,0#7 4.036.043j 4,423,“6] 47,604,818

I I I I I I I I I I .,,.I  ’



TABLE 28-MONTHLY  SUPPLY AND DISPOSITION OF NATURAL GAS, 1972
(Volumes in MSCF at 14.65 psia and 60°F)

1 Jan. 1 Feb. 1 sac.  1 Apr. 1 day  1 June I July ( Aug. I Sept. I act. I Nov. 1 Dec. I Total

Available Supply
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  production-

wet gas------- . . . . . --.--__
Dry g a s .___.  ---._-_--  ..-______  --__-
Associated gas- . . ..__  - .-..___..  --.-.
Less i n j e c t e d .-  _______ - __..  - ____ -..--.

15,766,526
24,066,663

. I l,665,301 09’7 677445.273 I 441:3341  445:07ol1,781 1,910

23;802;168  22;730;691  20;831;774  1;,698;777  19;433;064  19;4&;998/21;539;833

1,727,995  374.30811.737.487  266.26s 1,771,899  216.97j 1.714.768  351.7761 1,731,362  30843411,841,378  489.48311,895,796  385.0941
Net British Columbia production 41,053;217

Imports-
38,892;535  40,396;004  38,728;354  35,548,X11

Alberta- . - - -  ______..-...-.._.-.._____ 40,927,986 39,031,696 42,026,381 39,630,451
Yukon.--...-- . . . . . - ..__  - .._....___....

39,662,604
Northwest  Territories . . . . ..~........._ 516,332 482,826 338,672 321,227 115,634 445,842.__...._  --.

_-  .-._  -__-- _....-..  - ____ .- . .._...  --..
.-f?!!

18,992 2,415,850  2,904,902
Totals . . .._.....-...__.._-. 82,497,535) 78,407,057 82,761,0571 78,680,032 75,476,529169,580,0371 66,268,504 67,601,208~71,275,481~79,268,213

Disposition
Flared- I I I i I I

Field..--.-..--..- ._________  -__-.- ._...  -I 624.9711
~ 1

Plant-
R e s i d u a l gas . . . . . ..__.  ~-.-  .____...._  -..
Natural gas --_.--..-  ________.

G a s - g a t h e r i n g systems- ____.....  -_-
Fuel-

Lease- _..___.__  - ____...____  - _._._..__....__.
Plant ---_.-  _._.  - .______..._.._...__
Transporters.- . . .._  -.-_-_..-  __..._ I

Linepack  changes-
Gas-gathering systems .-........._
T r a n s p o r t e r s ..-..___  -.-  .__.  - ______

L o s s e s  a n d  m e t e r i n g  diflerence-
F i e l d ._._.__._._  -- ___...  - ________
G&gathering systems ..__  - .._._  -..
Gas plants - - - _...  -.-..-.-
T r a n s p o r t e r s - - - - -  -.-...

Processing shrinkage.---.--..
Deliveries-

British Columbia distributors-
_ Northern.--.---.

I n t e r i o r .__. -_-  ..___-___ I

2,830
10,726

308

281,157
l,434,736
3,009,%3

Lower Mainland.- _______..__ 7;249;444
Export-

British Columbia natural gas..-. 21,031,778
Alberta natural gas.- .____ 39,136,828

R e p o r t i n g adjustments- ____ -___. -525,334
T o t a l s ~- - . . . . ..___. 82,497,5351

611,084 669,646

5,098
7,541 74,358
1,505 1,241

267,970 279,151
1,27&564 1,213,341

2,819,480 2,791,501  I

350,279 1,092,095
ia030 3,538

434883 503,014
-147,679 -40,210
3,512,711 3,664,943

I
1.629.518  1,416,360‘
3,178,467  3,098,429
6,781.466  6,529,709

19,904,422  21,537,608
37,470,380  40,406,021

62,269 -554,677l
78,407,057-

403,395 439,222 434,210

1,020 9,993 5,581
21,380 .-.-.--.  1 4 , 5 1 0

4,929 2,084 1,862

258,503 245,385 238,115
1 3 7 5 , 7 0 9 11,896,653  1,171,567
2,687,219 2,260,610  2,082.776

- - - - 10,475 --.-..
-229,367 -107,551 105,785

29,397 4,159 33,911
351 ._.-  . . . . . -..-  -4,200

122,052 661,940 507,066
-68,004 -182,008 I -124,601

3,244,877 3,157,358(  3,046,907

I

21,226,710
38242,876

920,640 20,940,622/19,322,112  ’
38,326,799  I 35,451,656

357,942 368,104)
78,680,032 75,476,529169,580,0371

528,481 493,920 414,151 571,186

-..-.- - - - 1,577
20,296 37,708 9,966 2,140

1,869 1,244 7,829 2,070

218,152
1,182,311
1,553,242

- -
88,355

61,712
20,689

312,960
272,317

2.627.531

936,615
1,895,445
2,994.406

17,223,503 18,328,034  18,769,459/21,860,367
36,143,701 35,996,367  34,665,455  36,365,410

186,919 234,365 I 494,335 157,491
66.268.504 67,601,208171.275.481179.268.213

15,738,988 16,055,921  158,376,336
23,814,440

1,658,165
25,404,392  I 265,373,323

1,727,497  21,163,422
333,918 273,762 4,331,691

40,877,675 42,914,048  440,581.390

37,814,453 41,572.248  466,050,109
-._-_-..  3,022.834

2,376,072 3,408,919  11,124,735 ?i

81,068,2COl  87,895,215~92Q,779,068 ;d

g

429558 424,027 6,050,451 2g

5,097
158,766 I

3,691 34,887
256 357,639 $

13,582 2 ,749 41 ,272 tr

263,375 273,396 3,063.363
15162,799 1,569,219 15,670,745 5

5 7 7 5 , 8 3 1 3,154,522 29,551,555 z

9,262 -15,346 -21,882 $
-135.138 -62,028 -199,781 r

232,006 276,806 2,322,713 cl

-----. ..__- .._. 146,004
9
m

344,926 285,533 3,418,%3
--92,888 326,611 687,510

3,861,105 4,338,702 41,808,957

1,325,919 l-327.589 15,564,035
3,980,118 4.398.580  36,020,157
7,616,179 7,%3,337  69,564,444

22,417,124 24,197,109  246.758.848
35,829,852 39,134,039  4473369,384

571,327 296,423  5569,804 *
81,068,2001 87,895,215~920,779,068 t;

ul
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I TABLE .Z~LMONTHLY  PRODUCTION AND DISPOSITION OF BUTANE, PROPANE, AND SULPHUR, 1972

Jsll. Feb. Mm. Apr.

B u t a n e
Production (bbl.)-

P l a n t - - - - - - - . 4 7 . 3 7 8  32#529
RefklerY_-.-.------- 47,414 sl.,405

O p e n i n g  i n v e n t o r y - - - . 8.248
Gasoline exulCbment_---- 2&% 29,212
plant  fueL--_---.-. 4I960 3,736
Losses  and adjustments--- _ _ _ 4,507
S&S-

British Columbia- 57,192 37J54
A l b e r t a - - - 7 4 6
E x p o r t - U . S . A . - - - - iliiii 2.923

T o t a l  s a l e s - - - 58,293
I

40,823
Closing iuveu~------- 8.248 14,004

P r o p a n e
Pr;;;&c~(bbl.,--

--____-. 3 9 , 8 8 8  26,798
Rehery------------ 45,034 52,478

Opening iaveutory---- 9,920 8,831
Plant fueL--.-~.~----.  - - - - 9,398
Losses aud adiustmeutx-..---- -845 6.069

16,2ll 13,621
64547 74,625
14,004 10,640
=,a 12,388
32,646 35,136
-200 - -

25,690 28,807

--zi ZiGi
26,232 37,851
10,640 13,511

49,833
27,002
lo*.

--54

46,332
24,533
16.369

1,473
557

salea- -
British Columbia.- - - . - . - - - 86,856
Export-

Northwest Temltories.--  _-
u.sA----------I ---
OfTshore.-.---...  ._.___.  -_-. - - -  1 -c

T o t a l  s & s - . - - . - - - 86,856
I

62572
Clbsiug iuveutoqy------- 8,831 10,268

: I
Sulphzu

Productfon  (long tons)---. 6,187
Operilng hentory...--.-- 79,264
Losses aud adjustments----. __-
S&S-

British C!ohubia---....---- 1,970
EXpOlt--------. 3,479

Total sltks---- 7,449
Closiun iuveutorv ____ - ____ - __-......- 78.002

SW
78,002
-..-

2,675 5,107 674
738 2,073 806

3,413 7,180 1,480
80.454 79,286 83,669

es in barrels of 34.9723 Cauadian gallons at 60°F)

70,788 52,682

z
70,78S
16,369

7,433
60,115
25,089

s&3
79,286
-..A.-

May : June
I

17,762 ‘12,948
33,562 ,84,314
13,511 8,679
6,139 14,968

10,858 45,066
7,037 - -

27.808 22,525
- - __
4,314 13,235

32+l22 35,76Q
8,679 I 10,147

I > I
2 5 , 0 5 2  3535
21,441 28,715

48,621

I

31,915 61,450 66,663

- - --I I

48,052

-I_ .-

‘ I ”

8:;g
3,551

l-

83,%2
_..--

;: I 1,655 377

1,764 2,032
83,982 I 85,501

July 1 Aug. 1 Sept. Oct. Nov.

. I
12,074 29,462 32,217

66,57510,147 fxz
16,435 is:854
=,w 28,941 Il6,980

476 _- _-

32,159 38,021 34,263

37,627
I

42Jol
12,414 . 11,786

28,536 40,901 40,290 39,666
35,031 38,097 31,817 42,416
X423 14,730 10,110 19,610

6,001 -p 2,513 4,679
644 - 1 4 - 9 - 2

Zias 1, l6.969  -...- 1 i2,OSl  _-_

63,615 I 83,632 I 60,103
14,730 10,110 19,610

4,432 4.575 w=
8vQJo1 87,993 88,rl1
- - - - -_

325 3,570 4,035
1,615 88T 992
13940 4,457

1
5,027

87,993 88,111 88,673
, li

38,346
44983

2.z
16js3

34,572
55,147

9,576
27,616
15,531

38,206 4&911

1,468 s
39,674 44,143

9,576 12,003

65,542 86,284

- -
16,211

z
A

- -
- - -
~A,

86,284
18,027

I 7,04a
88,6?3
- -

s.442 4,534
2,341 1,861
7,783 6.395

87,930 89,125

Dec.
I

TO\Ll

I

53,684 340,904
36,923 664,819
12,003 534
25,352 258,032
10,150 24&$31

11,820

52,297 43i;o33

.---2,303 48,;g
54,599 I 486,489
12JO9 12,309

T-r-
58,474 480,047
44,840 - 434,046
18,027 9920

29,132
15,575

mm 787,451

- - -
- - - --.-
-..-A 76,740

lob,z6
I

S64,t91
15,115 15,115

I. ’

7615 66,396
89,125 t 79,264
- - -.-



TABLE 3~MONTHLYGROSS VALWBSTOPRO~UCERSOF  CRUDE  OIL,NATURAL  GAS,,NATURAL GASLIQUIDS,AND  SULPHIJR,  1972

1 Jan. ( Pei.  ( Mar. 1 Api.  ‘1 My  ‘1 +iune 1  July: 1 Auk 1 Sept. 1 k 1 No% ) Dec. 1 T&d

Crude oil _- __________
Natwal,gaa -.-.--me-.
Products-

Natural gas liquids1  ___I.__.  -
Sulpliur~-- ___.._-

Total products __._____  -.-.  -
Total value- __..-_-__-_

1 hcludes  condensate, pentanes plus, propane, and butane, but does not include petroleum from Boundary Lake Gas Conservation Plant, which  &! inch&d  m&r  crude ofi
s a l e s  v a l u e s .

N-This  s t a t e m e n t  i n c l u d e s  a m e n d m e n t s  r e c e i v e d  upto  F e b r u a r y  1 5 ,  1 9 7 3 .
/  ,

TABLE 3iF"UDE-OiL  PIPE-LINES, 1972

Blueberry-Taylor Pipeline  Co  .___.__

TrauePrairie Pipelines (B.C.)  Ltd

Tenneco Oil & Minerals Ltd....-

Westcoast Petroleum Ltd.....-

F i e l d s  Served

I
Aitken Creek, Blueberry....--.

Fort St. John..-  _I_.__  -_
Ioga--  ___.______...-__  F
S t o d d a r t ._.___.-  - - -  .___c._
Beatton  River, Beatton  Riv+r

wolf
Inga  --..-......L+-

-___--___--  ..___ -..A.  _____
I

12%
836

-G

-G
6%
8%

fZ%

E
12

1  Boundary Lake.
2 Terminal to Westcoast Petroleum  Ltd.

E
24.3

103.0
39.0

Pumpiw-stations
P r e s e n t

(&Et!;)

l@&i

@iii

SEG-iil
45,0002

--...._
10,000
70,000

G&g7

-.-.
31.4
- -
---
.-.-
84-l
- - -
- -
- -

11.9

Throu  p u t
f.tfBbl./  ay)

‘E
221

10,080

61,:(302

5&G
SS,SS6

Stora
c?

ctg&;y

74&l

-i$ii
-.-..-
lao,ooo

- -
- -

-._._
.--.--.-
586,OaI



TABLE ~~-CRUWOIL  REFINERIES, 1972

Chevron Canada Ltd .___._  -- _.___ N o r t h  Bumaby-...

Gulf Oil Canada Limited ..-.._  - ..__ 1958

ImperizdfXl  E n t e r p r i s e s  L t d . . -  ..__ Loco--- SCA-.---

Pa&tic  Petroleums Ltd.-- .-- . Taylor ___-- Comp . ..__..

ShellCanada  Limited . .._  - ____. Shellburn-...-- Camp.  -.___.

Unt;f  Company of Canada Prince  George--.. Sk _..._..._.  .
)

1915

1960

1933

1967

Symbols: SCA-&hnming.  cracking, asphalt; Camp.-plete.

sourceof
CNd

B . C .  a n d
Alber ta

B . C . 5,900

1,613,200

650,000

B . C .  a n d
Alber ta

B . C .  a n d
Alber ta

B . C .

30,000 1,625.OOO Catalytic-fluid-.-.

34,500 2,skw300 Catalytiefluid----

10,500 1,147,060

B . C .  a n d
Alber ta

20,500 2,455,3OCI

B . C . 8,‘3@3 630,5WJ

Crac~n~P1aJ.u

Catalytiofluid  ____ _-..

Catalytic-fluid..--.

Fccu------..

CatalptieflaiL-

8,100
/ l reformer. lubeoil  b l end ing
, Catalytfc  polymerfaatfon,  catalytic

1,908
;

C a t a l y t i c  p o l y m e r i z a t i o n ,  c a t a l y t i c
i

8,480
i

p l a n t ,  a s p h a l t .

reformer, distfllate  desulphurl-
&tiin,  merox.

,CatalytW  reformer, dIstillate.  de-
: sulphurfmtion, alkylatfon-sul-

phuric  acid, naphtha, merox.
11,709 ,Catalytic  polymerfration,  power-

$ f o r m e r ,  toluene  e x t r a c t i o n ,  L P G
i pkm.  ”

3,500 ELF.  alkylatics,  Spba&mWtane
) sputteri  p~orlner,  +  -uniBner,

BDS unft.  :DDS ut@
6,000 Catalytic  polymerfzation,  plat-

former. vacuum  Sashfng,  sol-
vent fractionation, distillate
hydrotreater.  sulphur  recovery.

-...- Unitiner.  reformer, asphalt.



TABLE 33NATmAL  GAS PIPE-LINES, 1972=
I

=

I T r a n s m i s s i o n - l i n e s Gathc
Xstribl

ig  a n d
m L i n eC o m p r e s s o r  S t a t i o n s

Company S o u r c e  o f  N a t u r a l  G a s

I
Size (In.)

..I
I I

Areas Served by Distributors

M i l e a g e N u m b e r bfileagt

3,730.o39.1
12.2

*44:2
31.3
17.4

: .F&,
70.4
22.8
21.6

0.5

- -

‘ i _-->.
.-

-_

254.3
119.1

22.9
99.9

142.0
6 7 . 0
’ 69d

i-i
ok
“.?  i

272.0
86.9
36.5
13.7

-.
-
-
_.._
-
-
-- .s
_.._
_...
..-F
.-

1

-

4

1

:
1

. . . .

. . .

“-
.- .L

- -

-

.->*

2

-..
_.._
-
-

A

British Colombia Hydrd;  zinc
~~ A u t h o r i t y

; ! w!.  r.

Weshast  Transmission%d~  Ltd.. 30
2 4

.: ’ 2 0

::
~-
---
__.._
-%5&a

-..-_
_______

+mer  Mainland of British  Co-
:lmnbia.  : , .

;“;  .i.’  ..,
,_z 1’ : ,

-.-.-_.

A&x&  Natural GvCo.Ltd  .__..  1..
12

,8
6

C o l u m b i a  Nat.mral!Gas  Ltd...--
t
4

9
1 %

i;16
6 %

16
6 %

‘ 1 2 %
1 0 %

12%
16

8

s

2
1%
1Y4

_.-.
10

:

i
2
1%

%
6
4

4
1 %

%
I

,..:.-  :,
f&&z&~  &&,  .’ j@n&rley,

aeston,  SQarwoed;  I?&  Va&
,ley,  Skookumchuidr~~ku,~~k~

.furd.  and Yahk.

1.7
2.9

10.4
18.9
34.4
45.2
27.4

5.7
31.4

3:::

2-i
28:3
12.4
21.1

148.3
84.5

: 5q.7
:~  “‘lja.7
$58.2
-.u&.--

0 . 4
1.6

11::

22
14:9
0 . 6
2.5

10.6
16.3
35.6
28.2
18.7

- - - -

1

I ’ --...L

1~ . . . .

j_ “(
!,- :[y:  * , s ”

_

X0 ‘We&e&t Transf&sikd  Co.
;::;.  ?-* : .
“i  ,. ,“..i

!,  5,‘.
“I  p  ..:?

bri.
Mackenzie,  I-Iudso~  Hope, Chet-

wynd,  Prince  George, Cariixq
North Okanagan,  Okanagan,
a n d  W e s t  5ootenay  a r e a s .

Gad  Tnif$t  Line  61  ‘Brittrh  Colom-
bia Ltd.

Beg 5eld..-.-..--  _____ - _-_...._  -._

B o u n d a r y L a k e 5eld  ..__  -_-  ____ -.

Jednei  aad  Bubbles fieM---_,

UptUe  Creek field . . .._..__  --_
Nig Creek field.-..-:...-- ._______  -_..
W e s t c o a s t  T r a n s m i s s i o n  C o .  L t d . .

.;: I

i
-..-..

..d.L-

. . ..-....
120,000, . -_.&-.__

--
/

Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd .___  -_.

--r
. ..~
12
10

t
4.

! 1..  ( . . *.4r

j ,Tra
Peace RiverTransmission  Co. Ltd.

;..-. I..

- . . . . . . -.

. . . . . . ++

&.-..-A

--..._

10,900
--z-.-

N o r t h l a n d  U t i l i t i e s  ( B . C . )  L t d . . - -

Dawson  Creek, Pouce  Coupe,
a n d  RoUa.

:. ;

54,000
----.._
-.-...

Pacific Northern Gas Ltd... _........__. Westcoast Transmission Co. Ltd- 1 0 %
8 %

E
Vanderhoof,  Fraser Lake, Bums

Lake. Smithers. Terrace. Prince
Rupe&Kitima~,  HOI&&  Fort
St. James.:2

1 %
---
-...



Plains western Gas  & l3lstriG  co.
L t d .

U@q  Oil Company  of Cana@..-

West&et  Trausmission  Co. Ltd...

Mill@wPccjay  sys&+...-  .__....-.

Alberta-
McMa’o*~~o~iiz:::
willow Flats-Huntinaton  -..I.-.
&jkaHighwayt3ymL--

,.
Bpaver R i v e r , - - - -  --..  -
BlueerrJi West 5eld-  ___-..-
Romldary~5dd------
Biwl~~#iIL---

---.-..
Buick Creek East 5eld--.-..-
Buick Creek West 5eld  .___----
C&&e  Lake 5eld-.----.-
bawson&re#  field-...-----.
Fort St. John  field  ____..__._.__

Fort Si.  join  ioutheai  5.did  ._-
Fait Nelsoh ~~ai$..-------
Gundy  Creek field----.-
Kobes-Townsend  BeId---.--

&ho  Lake 5eld---!----
Laprise  Creek 5eld.-w-  ._..-.._-
Mill&an-Peejay  syse  ___.._
Moritney  BeId- .-.-.---
P a r k l a n d field-.  __.___._- +--...
Red  C r e e k  f i e l d - - - - - i - - -
Rigd 5el&  I..__.......  --- ..-.-.

Sierra  5eld-.----
Stoddart  f i e l d - - - - - -

0.3
11.0

Z

- -

2 6 i2.5
30 16.6
3 6 570.0
-.. 422.1

u
_...
-
- -
- -
-
- -
- -
-
- -

ifl
-
-

-.
_-
.  .  .  .
- -

, - :i- -
-
-
-.-
-

-il.
l l Q . 9
.--n-  >
-,
- -
-
-
- -
- - .
- -
-.-

223

--

_.-
---
-
--
--
--
--

-
--
-

_.--.-

- ---

ii’ !6Siiii

- --.-

:;.

A
-
--(

1
-I
- -

1
-
- -

1

- - -
- -

6 6 0
.-_-
.A.--

f,9sQ
- -

y&i

..- --.+
4 93,400

- - _-.-
1 6,m

-.
1
-
-_

i11
i

---+
2.160
- -
- - -
-+---

6,iii
1NJ

1,~

---

---

55,ooo
39300
17,400

215,ooo
1,320,ooo

350,oao

- - -
- -
--.-
_--.-
-.-
- - -
.--

824wloo

--.-

--

I-

4

&I
2
1%
1 %
1

%
1 0 %

8 %
6 %

- -
-
.-
2 6
2 0
18
1 2 %

-zi
1 6

10%
8%

20
16

8 %
18
1 0 %

6%
1 2 %
-._

10%
1 2 %

8 %
1 2

i i -
-. 4%

8 %
4%

1 2 %
1 0 %
12

8 %

13.8
2 . 0
1.5

31.4

i-T
6:3

2::
13.6

1.1
-....w
-._-
-.-

37.5
18.1
17.9
,9.9

--._
6.7
0.5

- -
5 . 6

1:
si
5 . 4
7.8
0 . 9

:::

1:;
5il

10.0
_---._

32.2

::
219
9.6

10.3

::4

brt  St. John,  Taylor, Grand-
h a v e n ,  C h a r l i e  LakeB  A i r p o r t .

‘o Westcoast Trqnsmbsi~n  Co.
L t d .

roPlabswesterIiGes&Ele.G
trio  Co. Ltd., Inland Natural
Gas  Co., B&ishX@mbia  I-b-
dro  a n d  Fewer  A u t h o r i t y ,  a n d
e x p o r t  t o  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s . f

‘,



operator

Amoco Canada Pe-
troleum Company
Limited

Imperial 011 Ltd.----

Mobil Oil  of Canada Ltd.

P a c i f i c  P e t r o l e u m s  L t d . - .

Westcoast  Tranar&sion
C o .  L t d .

Westcoast  Transmisslo~
co. Lg.

TABLE 34----GAS-PROCESSING  PLANTS, 1972 ,. _

I I :
L o c a t i o n

. I

F i e l d s  S e w e d P l a n t  T y p e
‘,._

*,
>. I

Units  68,  6% Block J,
N T S  m a p  9 4 - N - 1 6 I

Beaver River _._.--_._  -- Dehydration-..--..... ._______
I

1971 247

SEk  y4 s$;%  ‘&- 85. BomM~Lake---.--  Inlet separator, M.&A. absorp-  1964 21
. , I I I-t.ion  treating, glycol  absorp_~.

tion dehydration, combi*d
refrigeration and oil ebsorp
tion natural gas liquid recov-
cry,  distillation

Inlet  separator, dry dealcoant
dehydratiofl

Inlet FpFrator,  M.&A. treating
dry  desiccant,  dehydration oil
absorption, distillation

Unit  91, Block D, NTS Sierra.. .._...__  - ______.___.___._.
map 961-14

Sec.  36, T,p.  82, R. 18, fall  British Columbia
W6M producing  gasfields  ex-

cept Parkland, Dawson
Creek, Boundary

._ Lake, Sierra, Clarke
L a k e ,  Yoyo.  and

1969 63.5

1957 435

Beaver &iver
w.  54 Sec.  10%  Tp. 85, got&da& take ____

R. 14, W6M
--- MJ3.k  absorpt ion ,  dehydra- 1961  9.4

Unit  85, Block C+,  NTS Beaver River,
tlOli

,i  inap 94-J-10,
Clarke Potassium carbonate M.E.A 1 9 6 5

Lake, Yoyo DfnA  absorption, dehydra-
,1;130

PnCiclt
DaY
7

out

239.5

17

6 3

4&

8 . 9

680

,

L.

-__.I

Pentan&  plus, pm
p a n e ,  b u t a n e

---.- .-....___
Condeasate,  pen

taws  p l u s
i
1

Condengate...-...

--.-w----..~...

R e s i d u a l  Oas
to-

Wss&&  Transmb+
shnuG?o.  L&d.:

Westcoas~Transmi&
sion  Co. Ltd.

Westcoast  Transmis-
sion Co. Ltd.

Westcoast  Transmib
slon  Co. Ltd.

Westcoast  Transmls-
slon  Co. Ltd.

W e s t c o a s t  T r a n s m i s -
sion Co. Ltd.,
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Inspection of Mines
CHAPTER 5

By J. W. Peck, Chief Inspector of Mines
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COAL MINES REGULATION ACT

The Coal Mines Regulation Act was amended by repealing Rule 207 of section
28 and replacing it with a rule prohibiting the possession of intoxicating liquor in
or about a mine and prohibiting persons from working in or about a mine when
their capacity to work safely is impaired for any reason.

Rule 2 10 was amended to extend the provisions to include not only the installa-
tion and maintenance but also the operation of electrical equipment.

Rule 225 was added to insure that building construction at mining operations
will be done in compliance with satisfactory building standards.

In addition, Order in Council 3200, dated August 24, 1972, invoked the
application of section 8 of the Act at all underground coal mines ins production on
or after April 2, 1969.

MINES REGULATION ACT

The Mines Regulation Act was amended by repealing Rule 280 of section 23
and replacing it with a rule prohibiting the possession of intoxicating liquor in or
about a mine and prohibiting persons working in or about a mine when their capacity
to work safely is impaired for any reason.

A 204
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Rule 309 was amended to extend the proffions  to includenot only the installa-
t&n  but a9so  the, mhttemuce  andoperation  of electrical equ$ment.
: ,~-‘: We  ,315 was added to insure .that.~buWing  construction at Ming operations
&-be done in comphance  :withd. satisfa@tory  ~bsikling  standards.

,_ FATpiL  At@WPS

.Seventeen fatalities in 15’ accidents ,&cur&o  to ,r&ns  employed at 11 mining
operations. Of these accidents,.Cnre,oceurred  at: gr--‘grav&processing  plant, two at
coal mines, three in connection, tith open-&mWng;  and the remaining 12 at
underground metal-mining operations! ,Zhe  settingsof the accidents were equally
divided ,between  surface and tmdewound  ?oc@ions.  : .I The  total. represents an
tincrease of. 6” over the 11 that occur@  in 1197J;+  i+ greater than the p&t!  lo-year
average of 14.6.

The foUowing  table shows the mines at k&h  fatal accidents occurred in 1972,
&th comparauve  figures for 1971: g: ,.I*<:.:” ;. c ,‘_ 1 ‘c,_x :

I <. ‘ . , I’.
Company br  ‘PI&  *’

” Pz%zgts

._ o- I,  *i / ; r“,
1912 ‘i9171‘

.I,, I ,,y , , ..t I

l@inkothertbancoal- _: .,.),

r -A , --- spillhnacheen .~.--  _._....___  -,__
d..----“-  __-..?f@¶&md  i’aIloy  . .._I..  . ..__  i  _______ .: -i

~~utla-wlf~LoQ,+,+.-  iv..  i  ___.___  “..--;I Dqnea$i;,-r  _____.  -<  _.I.  .I-,:--.
Churchill Capper  corpOration  Ltd.-
t2%bisico - - - 7 - - - -....-..  - ..__.. Delape.$3e@..+  .._.:  ---.._...... 1 :

Ltd.--L----  __I_  -.-..:-..-..-.. Kimbelley----~I  . . . . . . . . . . . . ..---
Gfant-Mhscot  htlne-&.kLL : - .:  ; J,  ,,I ::  I ,__  %&a@ ,.i.  ..__  - __...  +---.- : : :I:
Giant Me&lice  Mines  Ltd.. -.- San&n-.,.-- . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . .._.-..  - 1.  _...  ‘j
GRn%ltar  Mines  Ltd.--....z----I.  .__.__  L-_A  ______ i..: -lv&besc.  iake’..._________  ~~~~~~.~  . ..G
Grenduc  Operating  Co.... _i_____
Haste Mine Developmat  Xtd.~---.-  _.._.___.-...._

Stewart.- ._-._.. -- . . . . . ..____-.__ ,“’ 3 :
st~war-..-.-.-  . . ..-..._  2.

KRC!  O p e r a t o r s  L t d . . . - - - - . - - - - - . - )_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . Revelstoke .-___-_- .._....._  i ..-_ f., ,;:_

Lomex  Mining  Corporation Ltd.-l -_-.-.-.i 2
Utah Mines Ltd.-l-.--‘-s--~--

Highland Valley.., . . ..___.__-..  ;-.  ,
P o r t Hardy- __.__.__........  A.:  .._... .

..i
1

Western  Mines  Ltd  .-_.__....__________-.-.---..  2._-__  Myra P+?  ........_....._......~-:  ._... 1 . .._
coalmio~

Foidbig C o a l Ltd...-- ____ -_-__--__  _._._  -- ________ -__ Fording Riv&.:  _..____x_____...__  a - , ’ 1
Xaiaer Resourcts Ltd.-

Baimer  Hydrauli- _ MLhel..-  . . .._  I..;..:  ._._.._...__.._.  I-..
. :~Nortl...A---.--.,--cl2~ f&he __._.x__:  -__..__-..

+pyb~  ~p~a~,p~~-~~-,~-~-~.  )
T o t &

I.  i-t..i:,i Mich+ ..~>.irz~+..~r.7  . . . . Y.;Y...
.~  _-___  II_ v-I_-  -....--  _L-.-

The following table classifies f$&ies..as  to cause, and location:1
,$::’ / ?’ _.*I. . ,I ‘. i . . . .‘,:  ”

f” _ ‘& I & L o c a t i o ncause “/” :‘ , ’ , Number
_.., ,’ Surface

I
Under -”

,. ,.- pround
I

AvalanCb~ .__..  -- . . . ---__--____-.~___~ -:-__1:.  .___  “AL... 4 *+  4
Fall of groglL-_----..- _I_-..--.-  _._.-..--.  --..--
gdt~O~~lS.--...-....-~..-.&.--&-.-----.-.A-,. L . . . . -...--1. ,: i

3 ,: ‘.A(a) Capsized vehicle....--.-.--~2:--~...z.--.-.-~ ‘1
(b) Caught  in vehicle  __________ -_-..-_-  ____ -_-_-.-  ______.._._._.-... 2.t.v.

’
i

(c) Croshedbyvebicle _-______  --___-  -._.  -- ______ -- _--.... 2
(d) Runaway vebii3&-.---.  ___-  -_-  _-...--.._ . . - . . - - - - - I

f ,

I Totals-.,;  ‘- *.--L.z _---..  :sA-L..-..-.- 1 7 ’  1.:;
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A description of each fatal accident follows:
Fredrick  J. W&m, mill  foreman,. aged 48 ‘years, married; St&n  M&a,  mill

mechanic, ag&d  47 years, married, and Walter  Russell MO&y,  mill  mechanic, aged
51 years, widower, lost their  lives on March 5 when buried by an avalanche on the
Pride of Emory mine road of Giant Mascot Mines Limited.

This copper-nickel mine is in the Coast Mountains in an area where the annual
snowfall is often in excess of 50 feet. The 5.2~m&long  road  from the highway at
Choate  to the mine portal follows the north side of Texas Creek. Between mileage
points 3.0 and 4.5 it crtises  what,is  called the “Blti” slide area where snowslides
occur frequently. Dmmg the  night, prior to the accident, 4 inches  of snow fell and
was followed by heavy rain which  continued throughout the day.

On  the morning of March 5 the crew bus was blocked ens route to the mine
by a snowslide at the  Big Draw, 3.4 miles  from the highway. The bus returned
to Hope with all passengers but Messrs. Wehaer,  Mista,  and Morphy,  V&O  had
been requested to remain in order to complete urgent work at the conceotrator.
These mea  remained at the slide until two bolldozti,  working~down  from the camp,
cleared the road down to that point. One  of the bulldozers started back to camp,
again clearing off the slides, and was followed by the three  men who were riding
in the cab of a pickup truck. About 1 p.m. at the 3.9~mile  mark, the truck was
proceeding at about 10 miles per hoor  when a slide about 40 feet in length struck
it, burying the cab in 6 feet of snow.

An unsoccessfal  attempt was made to push the snow off the front of the pickup
track. Subsequently a bulldozer removed the snow from the back and endeavoured
to poll the track out  by its bumper, which tore off. An attempt was made to dig
the snow out by hand before shovels were obtained from the  camp. When once
uncovered, the cab roof was found to be crashed down, the  front windshield pushed
in, the back window broken, the driver’s window pushed out, and the cab choked
with snow. The men were recovered at 1.15 p.m., but were pronounced dead by
the attcmling  doctor.

Autopsies performed on all individuals indicated in all instsnc&  death had
occurred from asphyxiation and carbon monoxide intoxication. The analysis p&-
formed on one individual indicated a 65-per  cent carbon monoxide tissue and blood
saturation. It is presumed the snow had packed so tightly about the  driver, F.
Wehner,  that he was unable to stop the motor; and  as the vehicle was blanket~ed  in
snow there was a very rapid build up of carbon monoxide before the motor stalled
froin lack of oxygen.

At the  inquest held in Hope on May 15, 1972, the  verdict returned by the
jury was as follows:

‘We, the  jury having been duly empanneled,  find that Frederick Joseph Wehner
of 465 Thacker  ,Ave., Hope, B.C. aged 47 years, Walt&  Russell Morphy  of R.R.
#2,  Rosedale,  B.C. aged 51 years, and Stephen Mista  of 3980 Boundary Road,
Yamow,  B.C. aged 46 years, died on the 5th day Of March 1972 as a result of
asphyxiation by carbon monoxide poisoning.

“We find that these deaths were unnatural.
“We iind that management should have turned  the pickup back at the same

time the bus was huned back, due to unsafe road conditions.
‘We recommend that:

1. Road be closed when extreme winter conditions prevail.
2. Proper  communication should be on road when extreme winter con-

ditions prevail, such as two-way radios etc.”
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The Chief J%spector  recommends that, where mining operations are located in
areasof  high avalanche potential, tbe operators should, if work continues during the
winter periods, avail themselves  each winter of competent professional advice on
avalanche forecasting and control. They should also insure there ia a sullicient
number ~of  adequately &a&d  employees to implement the programme recom-
mended.

Albert Edward SeZZur,  aged 31 years, single, and employed Asia miner at the
Granduc mine of Granduc  Operating Company, Stewart, was faaially~&jured  on
April 27, 1972. S&u Was operating a canopy&vqed  drill jumbo on 3239 sub-
level drilling upholes in the vicinity of B2 slot take.

No person timessd  the accident but, apparently while SelIm, was drillmg,
somewhat less than a ton of rock fell from  the drii back and onto tbe steel canopy
of the drill jumbo. The momentum of tile mass collapsed the canopy  on top of
Mr. Sellar, forcing him down onto the jumbo control levers where’he sustained
fatal head injuries. Tbe canopy was, cons@ucted  from two sheets of 4&b& steel
plate strapped together aad supported at e&5h  of tbe four corners with  2-iach-
diameter steel pipes.

As loose ground had been reported at the face of tie subdrift, the shiibms
visited tbe working-place twice earlier in the sbii before he found Sellar crushed
on the jumbo cmtrols.~ On the first visit, the sbiiftboss  and S&r scaled all~obvious
loose ground at tbe working-p&e. On the second visit, they ag&n checked for loose
ground. Somewhat later, about a half hour befom~the  ,accident  wa9 discovered,
two mechanics visited the work heading to repair one of~the  jumbo~drills but left
when advised by Sellar that he would make the necessary repairs. They advised
the jury they had noted a considerable amount of loose ground over the booms and
to the left of the machine.

At the inquest held in Stewart on May 30, tbe verdict given~  by the jury was
as’follows: . , ~

“‘We, the jury, having been duly, empanelled, find  that: Albert Edward Sellar
of Tide Lake, aged 31 years, died at Graaduc Operating Company one the 27th
day of April, 1972. Cause of death--faJliag  rock. We tind that bis death was
accidental, no blame attached.

“We recommend that places reported to have bad ground to be checked by
shiftboss  and mine foreman before wortig-in tbe heading. $io the canopy
should be redesigned and made uniform for greater strength.” ,:

Arnold Edward Noi&,  aged 25 years, mar@& and employed as a miner at
the Pride of Emory mine of Giant Mascot M&es  Lib&d, died on June 12, 1972,
from injuries sustained on May 29, 1972, whti he fell approximately 200 feet
while climbing the  ladders in 26-1’72~  spiral raise. This raise has an average inclina-
tion of 52 degrees.

The deceased and his p@er  were carrying tools aad equipment to the raise
face, which  was about 270 feet above 26 Ieve&  .They  had made one trip up with
each carrying a 2 by IO-inch plank 6.5 feet l&g.  They both descended about 50
feet where the partner picked up a stoper  drilling machine and carried it to the
raise face. They descended to the bottom where the partner picked up another
plank and preceded Noiles who was carrying a .steel sprag up the raises  They
proceeded about 220 feet up the r+e and rested about 10 feet below a knuckle.
On recommencing climbing,  the partner went around the knuckle and then heard
a thud aad the steel sprag hitting the rock. There followed a brief interval of silence
and then he heard the noise of falling muck and then  steel, sprag falling down the
raise.
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The partoer climbed back around the knuckle and as there was no sign of
N&s he descended to the bottom where he foond’~Noiles  unwoscious at the foot
of the raise. Help was obtained and Noilu was removed from the mine and taken
by ambulance down the road to where the doctor met them as he was en rouie to
the mjne. Noiles was:because  of the severity of bis injuries, transferred  from the
hospital in Hope to that in Cbilliwack and then to the Royal Columbian Hospital
in New Westminster. He did not regain consciousness and died of brain injuries
resulting from a hairline. fracture of the skull.

The investigafion of the working-place  by, the Inspector indicated several of
the ladder% had b&n improperly installed and scaling of loose rock was inadequate
but,~at  the point from whence Noiles fell, the raise was in satisfactory condition.
The Inspector was unable to d@ermiae why Noiles had fallen.

The inquest was held in Hope on October 20, 1972, and the verdict given by
the jury was h.3  follows:

‘We the jury Grid that Mr. Noiles, because of going up and down the raise
r&iiy and stremm~s  climbing with  p&haps little rest, he suffered a ‘faint dizziness’
causing him to faU over backwards, or any other way, and fell all the way to the
bottom. We feel that this is the only reasonable explanation for the accident.”

James Mills McKay Williwms, aged 56 years, married, and employed as a
carpenter at the Mount Copeland mines of KRC~~Operators  Ltd., met death by
asphyxia in a snowslide  at the millsite on June 20, 1972.

Motit Copeland molybdenum mine’is at au elevation of over 6,000 feet and
is in axi area of heavy snowfall. In the winter of 1971/72  the recorded snowfall
was iit excess of 1,000 inches.

After lunch on the day of the accident, Williams was commencing repairs to
a damaged wood-box tailings flume about 100 yards from the millsite. The flmne
was located ia a ditch on the inside of the road at the foot of a rock cut rising at a
5Odegree slope angle for a d$tance of 17 feet to the top. The snow that had
accumulated on the cut face during the winter had not completely melted but was
undermined on ~the  up-bill face.

About ti hour after Mr. Williams was last seen_ alive, a fellow workman
passing the spot noted that a portion of t@e snow bank had broken out and had
fallen ont&Williams, whose feet &?e~ &5truding out of the snow. The victim was
dug out immediately and given &iaLrespir@n, then flown by helicopter to
the Revelstoke hospital, where the doctor pronou+ed  Williams was dead on arrival.

Ai there were no wimesses  to the accident, the events cau only be conjectured
fmni the evidence found. It is believed Mr. Wiiams was either bending or kneeling
over the flume box when an 1 l-foot section of the overhanging snow-ice slab broke
off and dropped onto him. It~is  estimated the slab weighed about 1,000 pounds
and its impact drove him down so tightly to the box it fractured a number of bis
ribs and prevented him from breathing or moving, thus causing d&thby  asphyxia.

At the inquest held in Revels&k.+  on July~  14, 1972, the.jury  returned the
following verdict:

“James Mills McKay Williams cm to &is  d&h accidentally between the
hours  of 2: 00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday 20 June 72, at King Resources mines
approximately 20 miles northwest of Revelstoke. Death was caused by a large
body of snow  naturally falliog down on him crushing his &st and causing termina-
tion of breathing.” ,~

James Albert Childv,  aged 18 years,  single, and employed as an underground
labourer  in the Lynx mine of Western Mines Liited, at Myra Falls, died from
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a@hyxia  by suffocation on June 21, 1972, when caught between a locomotive
battery box and a damp rail.

CIdds wis  working on the kite  afternoon  shift and at about 1 a.m. was seen
working  alone endeavoming  to retrack a derailed M-ton bat&y locomotive at a
track wit& by the 14-level  ore-pass dump. Approximately an hour and a half
later another workman found Cbilds  jan$ied between the battery box of the
locomotive and the dump rail. The locomotive had jumped the track and was
topped into the dump cutout. The battery box bad caught Childs in the back and
was pushing  his ch&t  solidly into tbe~duSnp~rail. His f&t Were OS  uhe  ground above
the dump door.

A chain  block was obtained and with the help Of four mti  it required almost
half  au hour to release him. During  this procedure .tiouth-to-moutb&uscit%tion
was given and subsequently again in conjunction witli  the Ho&x-Nielsoti  method
when he was brought to the surface at 3 a.m. He wastraaspxted  by ambulance
to the Campbell River  hospital where, shortly after 4 a.m.+  he was~pronounced  dead.
He bad apparently  died of asphyxia caused by su&cation  by not being able to
breathe as he was pushed so tigbtly between the battery box and the dump rail.

As there were no witnesses  to the accident, the sequence  oaf events  can only
be conjectured from the  evidence found. The last person tb see Childs ~said  he saw
Childs from a point about 200 feet away and that  the  locomotive <was  off the track
on the opposite side to the ore pass and was tippit@ &way  from ‘the ore pass. This
would have p&itioaed  the locomotive in .the  vii&&y  of the kick-stitch outby  the
damping-ramp. The switch directs rail trallic  either to the shaft station or to a car
storage tail track. A partly loaded muck  car; presumed to* have been  used by
Childs, was parked on the station track.

It is presumed that  the locomotive had derailed ate the  kick-switch, although
there was no actual evidemx  to~verify  ;tie  presumption. Evidence given did indicate
though, that difliculty  had been  experienced in the past in getting locomo+zs  to
make the turn and that  they had to be barred around to avoid derailing.

A jack, some tics, and wooden  blocks were between the  track a&  on the
dumping ramp side of the track at the kick-switch. It is presumed thesewere  being
used to rerail  the locomotive. However, the locomotive was fo@.!some  5 or 6
feet ahead  of the jack and blocking.Fd  on the oppusi~,s@e  of t$  &I+,  It is not
kn$~m  how itgot  there, but the possi@ty  +sts  that ~tbe  mo@r  payer was used
to drive its  ahead. It is also not known how Cbilds  came to be between  the battery
box and dump bar unless  he was just passing it when  it toppled on hi or he was
endeavouring  to,  rock it back.  These  movements are questionable because  Chikls’
feet were not tin&big the ground. n,e  possibiilit)r  was $$D *raised  that Cbilds may
haye  been standing at the side of~the locomotive~and  operating the;  controls  or have
e  standing  within  it, but in either case, may have. been confiucd  in the direction
of tiovcment  of the locomotive in r&ponse  to a change in control position.

An  inquest was held in Campbell River on July 12, 1972, at which the follow-
ing verdict was given by the jury:

“We,.the  jury having, been  empanelled,  find that James Albert Childs of 405
Westgate  Road, Campbell River, aged 18 years, died on,tbe  21st day of June 1972
as a result of b&g  crashed between, a locie  and a guard rail.

“We find that this death was unnatural and that it was accidental.
“We tid that the supervisory  personnel at Western Mines  Ltd., was negligent

in  not providing adequate  training and supervision over  ~their  employee James
childs.
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I. We recommend that a proper training period for mine personnel be
set up, from recommendations from the department of mines.

II. We recommend t&at no track switches be allowed in (the)  immediate
vicinity of ore passes.

III. We Iecormgend  standa@ization of controls on locies  and adequate
marking of these corttxols.”

Comment--As  the third paragraph and the tist recommendation infer in-
competence in them supervjsion:  and training of employees,  the management of
Western Mines,Lhnited  made further investigations in these matters subsequent to
the inquest. The tiormation~forwarded  is smmnari&  as follows and would .appear
to refute the infere+x,made  in the, jury’s verdict:

“(1) Because of a~mdon  meeting on the evening of June 21st,  the late after-
noon or ‘twilight’ shift commenced work at 8:00 p.m. instead of 7:00 p.m. and
continmx~to  4:00 a.m; instead of the  regular t&e  of 3:00 a.m.

“(2) Re employee supervision:
Tk? &$tb~%s  ,&d mine captain bad either contacted or visited Mt. Cb&is &

the following tioted times: ”
(a) 8:00 p.m.-shiftboss  issued instructions to Childs at start of shift.
(b)~ 9:00 p.m.-boss visited Cbiids’ working places giving iitstruc-

tiom ke moving of ~timber.
(c) IO:20  p.m.-sbiftboss  visited Cbilds’ working place issuing instruc-

tioni  ie cleanup Of ditch and concerning  water control.
(d) 11:00 $m.-mine’captain  visited Cbilds at his  working place.
(e) 12:00-p.m.-mine  captain again visited working place.
(f) 2:55 p.m.-shiftboss  visited G&lent  scene.

“(3) Re employee training.
“(a) Since: April 5th Childs worked at least 33 shifts  assisting a motorman;

receiving training in the operation of a locomotive; and Operating 8 locomotive.
The inquest wit&s  who stated he ‘had not seen the deceased operate a locomotive
before’ the accident, admitted during the subsequent investigation that he had
worked with the deceased d&g locomotive tramming operations and had seen
tbe deceased O’perate a locomotive one Several  occaSiona.”

Leomrd Steven S&z, aged 21 years, married, and employed as a mucking-
macpiie  opetator  at the Pride of Emory mine of Giant Mascot I@es  Liited near
Hope, was fatally injured on Jnue  22, 1972,  when strixli  bJi rocks at 4607 draw-
point oil 2950 level.

On June 22, Mr. Smith was operating a mucking machine, loading cars of ore
at 4607 drawpoint.  At about 11 a.m. he went to an adjacent drawpoint to inquire
if the operator of tbe mncking-macbine  there intended to do any blasting at his
drawpoint. On b&g told that none would be done, Smitb returned to his own
working-place. Almost immediately after, the man to whom Smith had spoken
came to Smith’s working-place and found him lying across the tracks at the toe of
the drawpoint mock pile with three large rocks on top of him. One rock was on
his leftleg,  o&e was bn,his abdomen, and a third one w+%on  his head, squeezing it
against another large rock in the muck pile. Smith  wasremoved and taken to the
mine portal, where a doctor examined him and pronounced bii dead. The sub-
sequent autopsy indicated death was due to asphyxias.,

hit is not~known  if Smith actually intended to bIast at the drawpoint, but the
mucking-machine had been withdrawn  to a position normally used when blasting
is undertaken.
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Employee records indicate Mr. Smith has intermittently operated mucking-
machines since July 5, 1971, and on four d&rent occasions ,was  doing so under
the direction of an instructor.  Two of the four occasitins  were at muckiig-machine
drawpoint operations. His period of training extended from  July 5,197l; to April
8, 1972, at which time he was classiiied  as a mucking-machine operator.

At the inquest held in Hope on September 28, the jury gave the following
verdict:

“We, the Jury, having been duly empanelled find that Leonard Steven Smith
of Hope, B.C., aged 22,years, died at 10:~30 A.M. on June 22, 1972, as a result
of the fall of rock and suffocation. We 6nd that this ~death waS unnatural  and that
it was accidental. We find that no person was to blame and we attach no’ blame to
any person in connection with the death. We recommend that the mine inspector
and Giant Mascot Mines investigate safer ways to bring down drawpoint hang-ups
in the future.  As an example, drive an access for blasting down hang-ups and
instruct all mockers not to enter past the collar ‘of a drawpoint and enforce this last
recommendation.”

The District Inspector of Mines recommended the most desirable approach
would be to endeavor  to remove  the cause of hang-ups ~by improving fragmentation
in primary blasting. His fuaher  recommendation of improved job instructional
training is concurred  with.

Thomas  Fran& Piccimo (alias K. Thomas Bumside),  aged 29 ye, and
employed as a tible operator by Baroid  of Canada ~Ltd.,:at  Spmach&n, died on
Augusts  1, 1972, froth  injuries reCeiv$  when crushed between a front-end loader
and a tailinga feed hopper.

Mr. Piceiano v?as working,eth  the operator of a Michigan front-end loader
supplying a barite recovery plant with sands rorn the tailings dump of the now
closed Silver G&t mine. ‘It wis decided the bucket required cleaning, so the
.loader was backed off to clear the feed hopper. As the bucket was being lowered,
the driver decided to hasten the operation bye accelerating the engine: However,
somehow,, during the course of these  actions,~ the vehicles ~gear-shii  lever was in-
advertently placed in the forward position with the result eat, on ac&leration,  the
vehicle shot forward. As Mr. Picciano had walked in front of it, ‘he was crushed
between the loader and the hopper.

At the inquest held in Invermere on October 17, the jury’s  verdict was as
follows : ‘~’

“comas Fr&cis  Burnside real name Thomas Francis Picciano of Brisco,  B.C.
and born in New, jersey, U.S.& Came to his death~by  be@ctished behve?n a
loader and a Hopper and &I on’way to Hospital at Invermere, BC. Death
occurred on August’lst,  1972, between II:30 am Andy 12 NN. The death was
unnatural and accidental. eemmorhage  was immediate causes of death. We attach
no blame to any person.

“Rec+nnmendations:
,% A longer and better approach be made to the Hopper.
2. Loader be parked in neutral and parking brake applied while ‘pain-

tenance is being done.
3. We forther &ommend  a more qualied first aid man be employed

and in situations of this type a first aid man accompany accident
victim to Hospital.”

Johann Ganglbauer,  aged 36 years, married, and employed as a miner by
Haste Mine Development Ltd., was fatally injured ,on August 6, 1972, by a fall of
rock at the face of 2810 decline of Granduc mine.
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The deceased and his partner, workiog  on graveyard &ii of August 5, had
drilled a round of holes at the .decline  face and then blasted’tbem. Shortly after
6 a.m. they rehmed  to the drift heading and commenced baring to bring doti any
loose gromid.  The partner; tinhearing  a fall of rock behind him, turned around to
see Ganglbauer had been knocked down and that Ganglbtioer  uttered a prolonged
scream, after which  he was silent.

On checking the area afterward it was determined from 2 to 3 tons of ,&ck
in large fragments had fallen from the drift batik  in &a area well &tied by slip
joints and mud slips. Ganglbauer had been &rock  on the head with a rock estimated
to weigh 600 pounds and two larger pie&s had landed on his body. De&.twas
presumed  to have been~instantancous.

” At ‘tbe~~inqu&t held  in Stewart on August 7,. 1972, the jury’s verdict was as
follows:, :’

“We the jury having been holy empanelled, tid that Johann Ganglbauer of
Tide Lake, PO.,  ZXewart, B.C., of apprix&nately 35 to 40 ye of age died oh
August 6, 1972,  as a result of asphyxiation and cerebral injuries, due ~to  falling
m&k.: We fi&Fthat his death was unnatural tid it was accidental. We attach no
bl&e t6 any person in connection with this death.‘, We recotiend -‘that &ore
caution be taken where men are ~required ~t0 work in bad rock conditio&. Tbis was
a unanimous decision.”

Michd Lysohirka,  aged 44 years, married, and employed ~ a miner at the
Sulli&n  mine of C!om@co Ltd., at’ Kimberley, died on August 30, r972,  from
injuries received when Struck by a fall bf rock-&30134 Sib 0 sublevel in 6-36
block of the Below 3900 sect@.

Lysobirl@,  a mine$ wi$b several years’ expedience,  and his partner had been
iostru&ed  to wtinue a d&t v&iMion raise be&g: driven from sublevel 30134
SUb 0 to subdrift 32134 Sob:Y. On arriving at their working-placctbcy found a
breakthrough ,h:d  m,e+I  to the sub;lev$ ae breal@oogh  had followed a slip
plane when the p$e$& ro$id:had~ been~blasted. In order tom render the working-
place safe, Lysotika co&i~nce@albig  on~30134’S1?b  0 0~ the north side of the
dlar of the raise while the partner, about 2O’feet away,wF  scaling  in 32134 %b Y
in the vicinity of the breakthrough. ,-,--

Shortly after commencing scaling, ~tl&e  ,+an  it the  top of the -raise heard a
large fall of rock. He called to Lysobiika  to inquire if he was all right, and on not
receiviug a reply immediately  investigated ,and found Lysobirka pa$iaUy bticd in
broken rock. a seeing Lysobirka was scriqtisly  injured about the head aiid  body,
he, i&noved him from the fallen ground in. order to avoid further injury. The
partner obtained ~assistance without delay, ‘the ‘n&es&y  first-aid ‘&a@~ent’  was
given, and the injured man was taken to the surface  and thence  to ,Kimberley
hospital, where he died about 5 hours after the accident.

An investigation of the accident scene. indicated from 1 to 2 tons of rock had
falleo from an area where several slips and planes of w&mess were evident.

The .inquest  was held in Kimberlcy on Sep@n@ex 28, 1972,  and the jury
returned the following verdict:

“On the morning of August 30, 1972, in block 6-36 3013490 Sol&an  Mime,
Kimberley, B.C., Mike Lysohirka died of head injuries sustained from falling rocks.
The injuries sustained are ruled to be accidental .and due entirely to natural causes.

,“RcwmmemIations:-  ‘,
.’ 1. We recommend that all employeeS  be provided with the, knowledge

and means to accomplish their working tasks safely. Jf tbii involves
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the installation  of a pl@orm to provide a safe vn+ag stage,~  so
beit.

2: We re-it&ate  the  necessity of re?ie+$  exits with  the cr&~‘to  ensure
the knowledge of safe Andy  expedient lethods  of removing the injured
$8  the case of emergency.

3. We suggest that ~the’clau&~  in the Mines Act v&h  stipulates the
necessity of first  aid, Coverage  based on  the number  of men on shift
be reviewed by the C!oni&&iotier  of the Mb&Act:  Further that
the management ba.in  mind tbq,employees  have first aid experience
in order @at they&y  ti  di+ersed  an&%@  the crews in as even a.manner as possible,  ’ Finally We  commend  all person&l  involved &
ti,  tragic accident for their  fine perfonnapce.”

John @m  S&i@; iged  28~  ye&s;  mar&$,  an@ &ployed  as a mill mechanic
at the Tide Lake concentrator of Grand&~  Op&ating  cppany,  died on September
19, 1972, as a result of injuries  received bi  a fall’in  thd’&&&ndary  crushing  plant on
September 5,1972.  :’ ’

Smith and two fellow workmen were, with the aid of  &n overhead crane, remov-
ing a temporary installation of three boiler plates  covering  the secondary feed
screen. Tlie  d&W  was operating t&c&q  push-button  control while  standing
on  the platfo~  tijacefit  ?0 the scre% Two of the three  plates had  beeo  remeved.

kn  rembving~th&~tldr&i~  ~as’fomid  that  the Crane~installation’was  such that it could
‘hot & ~e@&~i&a&a@ly  ovef  the pl$ei so that ,the :p#‘was ‘b&g  made at an
jangle  off V&tidal. Theplate  ~ppa.re&~;  jammed,  so Smith  leaned over tbe platform
ti~determ&‘tlie  r&s&; One of’the  partriers  cautioned: him  to move out of the
way but Smith did not do so. The other partner endeavoured  to dislodge the plate
by kickirig:it; It r&leased  suddenly  and swung toward Smith, but no one saw it
strike him, however, lie was seti  &l&g  and striking  the crusher platform guard-rail
and then onto the~catwaIkfloor  below. He was flown to Vancouver, where he died
in hospital on September 19,1972.

There was no inquest, but the Coroner’s Inquiry held in  Vancouver on Sep-
,tember  29, 1972, reached the following conclusion:

“Post mortem findings indicated gastre-intestinal  hemorrhage,~  duodexmm  ulcer,
partial sevkaoce  of spinal cord and fracture  and dislocation of 4th  and 5th cervical
,veebrae. .~~‘. ,, ‘.

“OpiGrt of~coroner~  and investigation  report  by a ~mem&r’of~the  R.C.M.P.,
Stewart would lndic&&attbe  deeeased  w;is  stmck  by a falling steel plate from,an
overhead cra& on September  5,  1972:~ As a result Of which he was hospitalizea
xnd  subsequedtly  expire&in  St. PaolsHospital.,  His death is therefOre  class&d
as accidental.”

Rdymbnd L&r.&,  aged 22 years, and employed as a,  miner in Granduc  mine
of Granduc  Operating Company~‘was  killed on September8,:1972,  when tbe:Uni-
mog  .truck  he Was  drlving~capsized  in No. 2 ramp below 3260 level.

L&ode  Was  driv+g  a scooptram  on 3290 ievel  and had stopped the  engine
because of overheating. On attempting to restart  the vehicle he exhausted the start-
ing supply of.-coinp&sed  air. He t&n went down No. 2 ramp to 3260 level to get
the opcrator~~of,~aniXber  scooptr~  ti biing  his vehicle up to 3290 level to give 8
compressed-aii  boost to the s@pped  ~chine.

The second opeia@  drove his vehicle  to the &!ilation  door of the 3260 level
access to No. 2 ramp. Laloade  opened  the v&til?&m  dtir  and on seeing  a Unimog
truck blocking the route up to 3290 level he got into the truck, started  the motor,
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and proceeded to back down the ramp. The scooptram proceeded up the ramp to
3290 level where the operator stopped and waited for Lalonde. As Lalonde did
not appear within a few minutes,  tbe operator moved his  vehicle back to look down
the ‘amp. He noted the Unimog lights and presumed it was stock for some reason,
so he went down to investigate. He found the Unimog had capsized on top of
Lalonde, whose legs were sticking out by the steering-wheel. The Unbnog was
raised from Lalonde, who was then removed. On checking the injured man no
pulse could be determined. He was removed to the Stewart hospital, where he was
pronounced dead on arrival.

The post mortem examination indicated death was due to w&cation  resulting
from a crushed  chest. A blood anaylsis  indicated an alcohol content of 0.04
per cent.

A mechanical check of tbe Unimog indicated it was in satisfactory condition.
It was also noted that it had been equipped with oversize tires as the standard size
for this vehicle is not available in Canada.

The inquest was held in Stewart on Cktober 17,1972,  and the verdict returned
by the jury was as follows:

“We, the jury, having been duly impanelled,  fmd that Raymond Lalonde of
Tide Lake, aged 22 years, died on September 8, 1972 at approximately 2.15 a.m.
at the 3260 level of the Granduc Mime as a result of suffocation due to a severe
crushing injury to tbe chest when the 1458 Unimog overturned on bim. We find
that his death was unnatural and that it was accidental. We recommend that all
Unbnogs used by Gamduc operating  Company be equipped with roll bars and
that all Unimogs  be equipped witb standard tire size according to the manufacturer’s
specification.”

Subsequent to the accident, all Unimogs operating underground have been
equipped with  roll-bar protection, new seats, safety belts, and, to prevent unauthor-
ized use, ignition keys. Several additional safety modifications are contemplated, in-
cluding separate em&xxy air-brakes, improved more rigid suspension, smaller
tires, air-assisted hydraulic brakes, nonfade fen&-type brake-lb&g, etc.

Francesco  Cornmiss , aged 40 years, ma&d, and employed as an under-
ground supplyman at Babner  Hydraulic mine by Kaiser Resources  Ltd., died on
September 12, 1972, from injuries received when struck  by falling coal.

Two Honslet transportefs  were being used to deliver supplies from the surface
yard ,to  the undergmund workings. This necessitated travelling down a slope
descending at an angle of 17 degrees  below horizontal. Although tbis equipment
is rated as being capable of operating on gradients of 22 degrees, the District In-
spector had directed a winch  and cable to be installed and used by vehicles tmvelling
up and down this  slope

Commisso’s  partner advised that the 6rst transporter  d&ending  the slope had
used the winch, but Commisso failed to do so when descending with  hi load. On
his return trip he also neglected to connect  the cable and proceeded up the slope,
but stalled the engine when he slowed because of travelling at an excessive speed.
~C!ommisso apparently failed to apply tbe brakes, so the vehicle rolled or slide back-
wards and sideways about 30 feet, dislodgiog three sets  of timbers supporting the
roof of the slope, thus allowing the coal~back  to cave. The partner jumped free
but Commisso was struck by the falling coal. He was removed from the vehicle
but died about 20 minutes later as a result of the injuries he had received.

At the inquest held in Sparwood  on Gctober 4, 1972, the verdict determined
by the jury was as follows:
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“Fti~m C!&misso came to his death tbmugb multiple injuries incurred
accidentally one the  twelfth day of September 1972 at approxiniat&ly  4.00 a.m. in
the ~hydiaulic  mine’ owned and operated by Kaiser  Resources Ltd., at Sparwood,
British Columbia.

‘We, the Jury, would strongly recommend that the following be strictly adhered
to and enforced.

(a) That all safety procedures  be followed at all times.
(b) That safety devices, especially tuggers be in w&ng condition and

aligned so that they function according  to their use.
(cl That irrespective of former experiences, men assigned to new areas

or machines  should be given closer supervision and a sufficient
period of training.

(d) That the immediate supervisor be~prestit  at any inquest relating to
accidental death of workmen under his jurisdiction.”

Roger Toous, aged 28 years, married, and employed as a surveyor by Utah
Mines Ltd., at the Island Copper mine near Port Hardy, died almost instantly on
October 30, 1972, from injuries received when the suburb& station-wagon he was
driving was crushed beneath the rear wheels of an empty 120-ton haulage truck.
His rodman, who was a~ passenger in the vehicle, was seriously injured in the
accident.

The inquest ,@dicated that the deceased tid his partner intended to survey the
location of 5last:hole  sites in “0” bench in the open pit and had d&xi ‘~0  that area
where a~ *oiel was loading 120-ton haul trucks. They;stopped  tempo&ly,  close to
he of tbese:truc~  as it was waidng to proceed to the shovel. In so doing they
parked too near the tick abd Gre in the blind area, out of range of the truck
operator’s vision. The truck moved  forward in making a tom preparatory to back-
ing into position at the shov6l. In doing this the ,front  left wheel brushed the sur-
veyor’s  vehicle and then the fuel tank and the under parts of the truck crushed the
front of the station wagon. The truck-driver was unaware.  he had 9 over the
other vehicle until a moment or two later when he was so advised by radio.

At tbe inquest held in Port Hardy on January 15, 1973, the following verdict
was given by the jury:

“We the jury having been duly impanelled tind tbat Roger Edmond Toews  of
Utah Subdivision “A”, Port Hardy, B.C., aged 28 years,  died on,October 30, 1972,
as a result of massive injuries sustained at time of accident owuring  on the o o Bench
at Utah Miie Ltd.,~Islaad  Copper Property.

“We tind that:deatb  was on-natural  and that it was accidental.
“We find  that we absolve the driver oft  TKD 1591 Peter J. Carragher  of any

blame.
“We the jury recommend:

1. that flashing lights be but&d on the dome of small vehicles.
2. that a larger fish-eye or an improved mirror assembly be installed on

the right hand side of the Unit Rig Lectra Haul-Trucks.
3. that radios be installed and kept in good working order in all vehicles

and equipment to be used within the pit area.
4. that radio communication be improved between all operations (1)

the tint-aid  station and (2) additional 6rst aid attendants not on
duty.

5. that tralIic  control be utilized in congested area when or where con-
ditions warrant.”
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The jury’s rccomme~dations  are concurred with and it is fur&r recommended
by the District Inspector  that: the drivers of all ~vehicles operating in the vicinity of
the large trucks~be  instrudcd in the.~limitations  of the vision range of the drivers of
the large trucks.

Dean Wade Tickner,*  aged 13 years, died from suffocation  November 16,
1972, on being buried with caving sand after falling into the hole formed at tbe
draw-down point above a rec@im  chute at the Producers gravel pit of Construction
Aggregates Ltd., at Metchosinsear  Victoria.

The deceas@,child aad his playmate had been playing on the beach at Esqui-
malt Lagoon an@  then followed tbe shoreline around until they reachedthe  sand and
gravel operation about noon. The surviving boy said they had played around a
bill of sand then walked down a road to the plant area., They were seen at this time
by two employees; who thought the boys were proceeding .to  the, beach-~ However,
they did not do this,. but instead climbed upon a pile of concrete sand stockpiled for
shipment. On reaching-tbe top the boys noticed a ho@..extending  downward into
the stockpile. Thii opening could have been caused by fmmelling of the  sand as it
was being withdrawn through the chute in the reclaiming tunnel. As the boys stood
at &e end of the hole tbe banks commenced caving and Tickner fells& while the.
other boy jumped back to safety. The other boy went for help ,wbich was immedi-
ately available, but it took an hour to remove the trapped boy. He was taken to
hospital but was found to be dead mi arrival.

The bouddary of the gravel-prodticing operation is partly enclosed with  a 4-
foot-high  :‘p&ge”  wire fence.. It does not extend along tbe seafront  as storms at
high tide would destroy it. Tli% area is conspiciouslly  posted  w&h  signs which read:
“Danger, Priya@  Property, No trespassing.” One such sign was posted directly
Over the stockpile where Tickner lost his life.

T&inquest  was held ia Victoria on November 22, 1972, and the following
&dict was brought in by the jmy:

“1. The deceased was Dean Wade %icknei.
“2. The deceased was fiionoimced dead at &lwoqd,  in the Pr+ace of British

Columbia, on Thorsday;.ti&  115th day’of  NoV&ber,  1972. .I’
“3. The deceased d&d f&m asprat& asphyxia.

Jo  ,.  ,. .

“4. The deceased sustained the injuries causing his death as the result of
falling into a sand Jilled bunker on &property of C0n%ruction~Ag@egates  Ltd., at
Metchosin Road, Colwood,  in the Prdvince aforesaid.

“5. He~died an accidental death.
“6. In view of the very dangerous nature of all Construction Aggregates Ltd.‘s

property at tbis site, it is recommended that a foil security fen&be  constructed  to
deter access to this property. This  includes a fence extending into ,$he water below
10~ water tide level at the.  two extremes of the property. ‘No trespassing’ signs
should be ailixed to this security fence at frequent inte~als.”

The District Inspector advises the construct@ aad maintenance of a fence to
below low:w&r  level would not be practical but has requested a study  be made to

r

determine the best si@ for a fence to protect the st&zkpile  area. He also recom-
mended the e&&g fence be examined and Spai& where  necessary.

Denis Dunlop,  aged 42 years, mar& and the operator of Dunlop Trucking
Ltd., of Surrey, B.C., was killed when crushed between the descending dump box
and the body of his truck .on December 2, 1972, while attempting to dump a load
of frozen ore at the dump stockpile  at the Siionac mill of Kam Kotia-Burkam
Joint Venture at Sandon.
A

* rhil accident  was  not recorded  as OCcwring  to an tidivid”al employed in the mining in&wry.
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,JXmlop  Trucking  Ltd. had contra&d to haul lead&tic  ore  from the Giant
Metallics  Mines  Ltd. property near Chase to th~Sihnonacconc&trator;near  Sandon.
I+ ~waS:q  leaving New~,l+nf&  ,&t ,abouf  ~7 p.ni.  on Decembe$Q  dri*g  to the

in -,$.&@&,,r  ,,re a&p ~~‘&@&d&y$,i&,~  I,,& he &d ~$@,i,(,&  aesef tf8ck.
There were no witnesses to the accident, but a Kam  Kotia:’  sup&visor reported

seeing the tick  on tbe dump at 8 p.m., December 3. It was noted the  lights were
on and the, engine was mnning.. T&e  same person saw it again at 9.30.a.m.,  Decem-
ber 4,  with the et&tie  aad  lights Stili  opting. In both  instan&  he. presumed
DmlGp  was elsewhere  ori the ppertjc  At naon,  another tc~cker,  while  looking
for,the  grizzly rock hanimcz at the  ore-bin~discoVereaDwlop~s  body p&e&between
the tick  frame and the loaded dump box near the  rear bogey wheels. His body
appearedfrolzenwhenfound. ,~~  .’

::. The inquest was held in~silverton  one January  X5,1973,  a&&im:the  evidence
presented it would appear that .&a  d+aaed.~  had been ,st&ng  the bottom of the

elevated dumpy  bo%  witbra’l0-pound~ba~pmer  <in :ordec to release ,the  frozen load.
: In doing this he was working near the:trip  cable to the  hydraulic release  valve
which, when actuated, allows the  dump box to descend. It is believed  that in
some manner he accidentally tipped  the valve and the  loaded box descended rapidly,
catching him between it and the truck frame. T&  a#opsy indicate@a  blood-alcohol

content of 0.16 per cent and  that death was due to asphyxiation by crushing  of the
tlloraxi~ TheQjury’s verdict was ,a.5  follows:

“Co~derlng  the evidence that we have witnessed Dennis  Waldron  Dunlop
‘.%I  ,$3?&2n@.d$of  D&c&b&  ti~.ap@&imately  between 11.00 p.m. to 12.00 p.m.
at~the  Ram  Kotia-Barkam  Mill in Sandon,  came to his  death  accidentally.”

It is recommended, that when it is necessary to work under an elevated dump
box, the box shall  be blbcked  in a safe manner to prevent it from descending until
the!  blocking is removed.

,~ Roy Smith,  aged 44 years, &ed,  and employed as lead operators  of a c@-
tinuous  miner in the  843  section of Bahner~  North  mine of Kaiser  Re&rceS  I&l.,
died on December 13, i972, as a~‘&sult  of injuries received when strucl@y d fall
of ground  on November 30.

Smith was, at the  time of the  accident, standing on the conveyor  chain  of the
~::qy!kv~ tier and  was ~bent  me: r>qai@g>  a ~~~~~~..;~,&$e~w~s  doing~thii
a~ slab broke away from the roof and fell about 22 feet to str@  ti Onthe back
and head., : He-was  removed fo,tbe  hospital where it was found he had a fractured
skull; fractured  scapula, a 3-inch  cat on the  right side of bls  head, and numerous
bruls&  an&~ab&ioi@&+i$body.  ‘:iHe  died on December 13 as a result of a pul-
mwary  embolism bklieved  to have develOped as a result of the injuries received.

The investigation of the  working-place showed that although tbe roof had been
wrted  with 7-foot-19ng  roof b$s and support plates, two of the three bolt,s  in
one ,plate  had failed. One end bolt had failed in anchorage while the middle :$olt
had broken, tlms leaving the plate supported by one bolt only. Inasmuch as ~there
were a number of contim~ous  dri+  of water falling from the back in tl&  area, a
br@ice  sheet had been placed near the rotif back to catch and de%%  tbe’titet:’  ‘f’he
brattice  sheet was covering  the support plate, hence no one was aware of the failure
of ~the  two bolts.

At the inquest held in Sparwood  on January 17, 1973, the jury came: & the
following verdict:

‘We the Jury  lind that Roy Smith born  28 January, 1938-died  On December
13th,  1972 about 3.30 .a+  in Michel Natal Hospital Michel,  B.C. as a result of
blood  clot in the  lungs  due to immobilization  brought about as a result of injuries
received in a mine accident November 3Otb,  1972.
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“We the Jury recommend  tbat~  in ti$ure roof bolts in the mine be examined
for @lx$orl  prior  to extracting bottom coal.”

The ymumendation  of the jw is concurred with  and it is forth rczom-
fg@ed  that imac&ve  wor&ing  areas a constant sor++ce  be mad12  of @z.  roof to
m.yre it is being  maintained  in a safe condition. ~,

FATAL ACCiDENTS  AND ACCIDENTS  INVOLVING LOSSOF TIME

Them were 17 fatal accidents and 764 a&dents in which compensation was
paid Feported  to the Department. These Were hvestigatcd  and reported on by the
Inspectors of Mines.

The followiag  three  tables classify these accidents as to cause, occupation, and
parts of the body inju$. Tlie accidents that occurred  in the coahiaing industry
are reported separately from those txxxming in aU  other types of mining operations.
The fourth table lists all fatal and~compensable  atiidents  which occur&  in lode
and coal mines  over a lo-year  period,  and relates these  accidents to tie number  of
men employed.
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On  January  5 on the Stewrt+randuc  qine  road, a :+passenger  bus 6th 22
passengers on board was stick and swept off the  mad by an avalanche in the ll-
m$e  ~&de  area on the  Alaska section of the road. The  bus was carried about 30 to
40 feet  down the bank and came to rest on its left side with  the bus axis about horl-
nmtal. The passengers  escaped through  the  rear emergency exit  door as the main
entrance do&  had been bmken  during the  impact and the front of the bus wed
with snow. As the motor was still rmming,  the snow was dug out in order to reach
the ignition switch. During this operation, the driver was found  in his seat where
he had been trapped  for about 30 minutes by the snow surrounding @:,,  Two
passengers who received minor injuries  and  the  driver, who was in a sta&&fsho&
were, treated in the Stewart hospital.

On  January 7 at the Island Copper open-pit workings of Utah Mb& Ltd.,
the  driver of a loaded M-120 truck steered to0  close to the  soft sbodd&  6f a haulage
road and the truck rolled over. The  driver was uninjured.

On  January,14  at the main Ironsides  haulage  ramp.of  Phoenix Copp~.~Division
of the The Granby  Mii Comply  Limited,  <the  frpnt ;end  of a 35-tOn-capacity
Haulpak truck upended when a rock  of about 15 tons weight slipped  to the  back
end of tbe dump box as the truck proceeded up a IO-per-cent incline. The rock
dropped out of the box, but tbe front &the  truck  remained upraise$

On January 14 at the Ingerbelle mine of Siiameen Mb&d  Company Lim-
ited the  fibreglass  ca6 of a robber-tired bulldozer was destroyed when the vehicle
struck a guide wire of the  main power-line.

On  January  27 at the Tide Lake concentrator of Granduc  operating Compaq
an elect&an  lead-hand reqived  fa+l burns  from an am flash as he  was watcfiing
the  operation of a motor starting-switch. Tbis procedure  was performed w&l%&
arcing box removed. As the current was interrupted at peak flow, a large @li
o-ed, sbort-circulting  three phases. The correct checking  method  should have
been to de-energ&,  the main circuit, implement lock-out procedures, and, w@i
instruments,  check the circuitry.

On January 28 at Craigmoot  mine of Craigmoot  Mines  Limited, a,,crewtrain
derailed  at the west stitch  of. the  3oM)  bypass tin 2400 level.  ,oft@2,2~~
riding on the train, X6  were treated at the hospital where three weredetamed~for
further &servation. Although  a thorougli  k+tigatiti Was  comp~*&ras
no evidence to indicate the  caose  of the derailment.

On February 9 at the Similkameen  (Ingerbelle)  q&of Similkamcen  Mining
Company Limited, considerable damage 6~  done to tb&$it  overhead power-line
when  it was struck by ,tie  elevated dump-box  of a $B-ton Electra  ?a$  SC.,,

On February 11~  of the  lide Lake mad of Gz+dvcz~6peratJng,  Qqpq+
Kenwortb  truck  and a qew bus collided eon  a narrow cqve~ during,+,siiosv@m.
The bus-driver, who received .tior injuries, had fail&l p report%&  p&&i&i  by
radio, hence the track-driver was  unaware of the bus travellin~  i&&at se&on  of
the mad.

On Fe&x@  il at Island Copper~mine  of Utah  &lines-Ltd,  the  driver  of’  a
forklift truck  &lapsed  tid died of a heart attack wb$e,  o@%a&g;the  @II+.

On  February il at the north  overhur$en  dump of the.&@  pit of Gibraltar
Mines  Ltd., a dump slope failure involv&g  ,a&roxim#ely  280,000-  cubieyards of
material occurred. The slide was caused by overloading accomp@ied  by ‘increased
pore water pressure developing during t&,  Spring thawing of. the  contained ice
and snow. .,.

On February 25 a fire  destroyed a brattice  seal in 35326 Sub V in the Sullivan
mice of Cominco  Ltd., in an area where longhole-drill  holes were being loaded with.
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explo$vca:  The tire  was extinguished before igniting  dry timber  in the area of the
explosives (forcite),  which  were wlthm  15 feet of the .mrtain.  -,The  cause of the
8re  was not determined.

On March 6 at the Kilmd  New Fiilay  mlnc.  of the Canad&  Refractor&
Division of Dresser Indastrics  Canada Ltd., a 20-foot-diameter  bole about 40 feet
deep  developed on the east edge  of the Smqs  Mountain road The hole was caused
by the collapse of the overlying strata and overbank?  into  the abandoned tmder-
ground workings  of  the old Fireclay  mine;~  i.. :~

On March..9 at t&e  &ynx mine  of W+erq  Mines  Limited, a pipe&&&ion
: J

to a fuel storage tank was found to be ruptured. An investigatic@$icated  approxi:
mately 6,700 gallons of foe1  oil  had-escaped  ioto  the ground before the brokea  snow-
covered pipe had been  disclosed. PJo $ollution  by ofl  was app$ent in~lMyra  &eqk
or Bottle Lake.

On March 10 at the OK (Alwini  mine if the OK S$dic&te,  a contra&f~
man @Xered  a broken  pelvis and,@enal  injuries when sguck  by  a,rock  slab &ilk
exploring an inactive section  of the mini& The &i&&i&f,  engineer re&ved  a
puncture wound  on his right  leg when pinched  ‘&&&‘eti~tlie’  traaor  and box  of the
articulated truck being tised  to takethe  foreman out df  the mine: The cliief’engincq
was holding the stretclier  containing  the injtid  man p”  tbp of the t&&j?  &d  was
pinched by the vehicle as it yas making B turn.

Go March 12 in  2600 level,of-Grandoc  mine of Gianduc~~Gperatir&  Coinpany,
a fue  &f f&.e  ‘&,d  a ,halfh-’  d,,&&,  a&&d  i,,  &+.  &&&  -of  a!,&&mm
Iscomotive. &is  pr&umed  :?he  riiotor  control  was left ‘iti  a& ~&P:positioti  while
the brakes were set. This  .perinitted  overheat&g  :$ tlie  ~rebF$t@t$o$  ‘@l “d  &e
battery  box @ted. ~’  .’

On March 13 a - of mtid occorre&at  a draw point  On  3215 l&cl of Craig-
mod mint?  of Craigmtit  Mmes~Lbrdted. A scooptramOperator  was half buried  by
the qd  but was oninjured  The  cause of the mud nin  was ~atibutcd  to surface
run-off water from  the  open,pit  .entering  the underground workfog& /

On March 15 at the~Sibnil&m&n  (Ingerbelle)  mine of Siimilkanieen  Mb&g
Company Limited, a %-ton pickup truck was  rtm  over ,tid desbrdyeil  w a haulage
truck.  The pickup had bti  parked too cl&e t0 the haulage track and in.tbe  blind
ulne  of the driver  of ‘the  large truck.

‘Ch~March  18 at the Tti  mine of Weafrob  Mines Ltd., @&ui&dperator  mis-
tak&l~ptdlc&be  release  lever ,&t&,&ad  of the clutch lever.~ Tl+ tit&i  caused the
load, a M-ton service mane’,  to’tip  Until  the drumline  ,*as paia  ‘but. The ,sudden
stop broke the U-inch s&&Cable  and.tbe  load dropped onto the cab of the mobile
carrier unit

On March 19 at the Old Spoti  mine ‘of Co&  Copper Company. Lbnited  at
Benson  Lake, a scooptra&  stalled sirliile  ascending &rt  incline  and ran amabi  back-
waed’down  the decline because  the normal and emergency brakes  were ineffcctoaL
The  vehicle proceeded downward for about 600 feet, alternately  striking the drift
wall and the conveyor installation in  which  it finally  lodged.  An  examination  of the
brakes indicated good linings but that the linkage  of the left-rear brake actuator had
broken. b.addition,  the right-rear brake actuator diaphragm  was raptured and
was, therefore, only e&ctlve~  as a maxi-brake,  thus leaving the vehicle with only 50
per cent  bra&ing  capacity.

In the sprjgg  of 1972 at the  inactive AM minesite  of Giant Mascot Mines
Liited, it was found tbat an avalanche had destroyed the empty ,explosivea  maga-
zine. It was also found that  the  winter.load  of snow and subsequent creep  by the
snow destroyed the dry, compressor house, and shop buildings.
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On April 4 at the Highland Valley operation of Lornex Mining Corporation
Ltd., a 120-ton  track,  parked parallel to the pit face while being loaded, was strock
by a large piece of rock which broke off the face. The rock stru&the  left-front wheel
with such force that the driver was thrown against the side of the cab with sufficient
violence to rupture his eardrum.

On April 7 at the Old Sport mine of Coast Copper Company Liited at Benson
Lake, the steering mechanism of a Unimog truck failed as it emerged from the decline
portal. The driver jumped free,.uninjored; when the truck  travelled up a bank r$
the edge of the road and then rolled over. The tie-rod linkage separated when a nut
had stripped its thread.

On April 8 at the Fording Coal operation of Cominco Ltd., a Letourneau
loader &to  into die repair-shop wall, causing considerable structural damage to the
wall. The operator believed he mistakenly stepped on the accelerator in place of
the  brake.

On April ~16 at the Lynx mine of Western Mines Limited, when the fuel-lines
were being connected to a diesel standby unit the return fuel-line from  the foe1 pomp
was direct&n error to a 45-gallon dram instead of the mein fuel tank. The drum
filled to, overflowing and allowed approximately 500 gallons ~of  fuel to~escape  before
it was noticed in the mine water drainage system.

On April 21 at the Harmer  No. 1 dump of Kaiser Resources Ltd., the operator
of a Lectra Haul track received back injuries when he jumped out of the truck when
it rolled down;the  dump after it was backed over the dump berm which was reported
to have been behveee  3 and 4 feet high, although a survey made after the accident at
the point the track backed over indicated the dump was level.

‘On April 21’ at the Sullivan mine of Cominco  Ltd., an ore train travelled out
the main,haulage without hatig~  a motorman operati&t.The cause of the incident
was the opbrator had placed the locomotive control in ~the forWard  position rather
than reverse while @err&g the locomotive by remote control-from the loading
chute. Qnce  the locomotive ,h+d passed the remote control block, it cogt&med  on
out of the mine at about 2 mile per hour and stopped near the p.o0al;  -A ,po@ive
derail trolley pole has been installed to~obviate  a Tence.  ~. .<’ .,

On April 21 at the Britannia  concentrator of. Anac&?&t titaimia Mines,
.Division  of &aconda  Canada Limit& a smg ~&e destroyed part of tbe~skirting  of
No. 3 conveyor belt. The fire  was caused by h@m$tal sparks~from  an oxyacetylene-
burrdng  operatiqn dropping through a chute and onto then belt.

On April 24 at the Island Copper mine of Utah Mines Ltd., sabotage was
suspected when a knapsack containing 50 pounds of explosives was founds  on a
high-tension. cable tray in a cable tunnel adjacent to the mill building. A fuse with
detonator attached had borned to within a few inches of the detonator. An investi-
gation feilcd to determinewho  placed the explosives or why they had been so placed.

On April 25 at the Hue& pit of the Bethlehem mine of Bethlehem Copper
Corporation Ltd+ a small slough of rock ocnured  on 4633 bench: The slide partly
buried the back end of an Atlas Copco  drill.

On May 3 at the Ldfnex mine, @e Highland Valley operation of Lornex Mining
Corporation Ltd., the operator of ~a& a passenger  one a mobile .tire  manipulator

‘,received minor injuries when they jumped off the vehicle after it ran out Of control
on the pit road. The two men advised that dust caused by, passing vehicles ,made
vision impossible. The accidents  inv&#ion indicated the vehicle was travelling
too fast and that a defective regulator on the brake vacuum pump had-reduced the
effectiveness of the brakes.
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On May 10 at tbe OK (Alwin) mine of OK Syndicate a 20-foot length of the
portal  section of 5130 level haulage adit caved thmogb to the surface. This section
of the home1 had been widened duriog the winter ,in order to accommodate trackless
diesel trucks and it was believed tbat when the frost melted the overburden slumped.

On May 10 at the B&am&  mine of Anaconda Britannia  Mines,  Division of
Anaconda Canada Limited, the electric  cable~servicing  the 5650 level ventilating
fan caught  lire at a splice near tbe fan. The power was cut off and the ti quickly
extinguished. It was determined the power  cable had heated because of an overload.

On May 11 at the Sullivan mine of Cominco  Ltd., four man-coaches were
derailed when the ventilation doors closed on a train before it had passed through
the doorway. It is believed one of the five remote controls of the compzsscd-air-
actuated door-closiog  mechanism had inadvertently been actuated. No one was
injured.

On May 18 at the Harmer  Ridge operations of Kaiser Reworccs  Ltd., the
operator of a loo-ton  truck  die~d  of a heart atick while driving tbe vehicle. The
truck tamed  off the dump mad and came to a halt when it ran iota a rock berm.

On May 25 at the Similkameen (Ingerbclle) open pit of Similkameen Mining
Company Limited, a stability failme was reported to be developing in the south-
west corner of the pit. The failure was indicated by fractures developing over a
7O&foot  length along the top of the pit and on the 3650 bench. An unsuocessful
attempt was made tc, dislodge tb~ unstable zone with explosive&
porarily susp&ded in that area.

Mining was tem-

On May 27~at  the Clode pit dump of Fording Coal Limited,  a major slump
involving approximately 200,000 tons of material occurred at the waste dump. The
slide moved down a slope distance .of  approximately 1,800 feet, burying the main
@t  access road to a depth of 12 feet for a distance of about 500 feet. No person
was injured. The investigation oftbe  incident ihdicatcd that tbe dump construction
had not conformed with the design control.

On June 2 at the Britanoia  mine of Anaconda Britanoia  Mimes, Division of.Anaconda Canada Liitcd, two sh&-liniig  boards were diilodgcd by fallmg debris
in No. 7 shaft as the timbers in it were being repaired. The loosened lining boards
protruded far enough into the shaft to drive up tbroogb the floor boards of the
cage on which  men were being lowered slowly to their workiog-place. Two men
rcceivcd  minor injuries.

Qa June 7 at the Bethlehem mine of Bethlehem C!opper~t%poration Ltd., a
awheiiuan sustained a compound f&tore  of the left fotearm when his arm was
drawn in between a conveyor belt and its trougbini  idlers by a scraper  he was Using
to cleah conveyor tables.

On June 7 at the Texada iroti mine of Texada Mines Ltd., an elech%cian suf-
fered a broken left leg when he jumped off the runaway personnel carrier he was
operating in the mine decline entry. The vehicle, a rebuilt weapons carrier, was
totig,a trailer with  a reel of electric cable (total weight  about 700 pounds) into the
mihe.: ‘While descending, the truck jumped out of gear and began traeelling  too fast
to m-engage  the engine. As the vehicle was equipped with a drive shaft brake only,
there was no way to ‘stop it safely, hence the driver and his partner jumped off.
The vehicle eventually stopped after running into  the wall of the incline.

On June 14 at the Island Copper mine of Utah Mines Ltd., a truck-driver
received serioo~  injories when the loaded Lcctra  Haul truck he was driving ran
off the road and, after mlliug over, tided upside down about 50 feet below tbe
road. No mechanical faults were in the steering mtichanism,  tires, or brakes. It
is believed the operator fell asleep while driving.
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On .:June  14 tit the Siiameen (Iagerbelle)  minti of Siameen Mining
Comprtrt~  Limited,  a diiver  was seriously injured on being ejected from a loaded
Electra  ~X-Iaul track when:it drove :over dump No. 3, cap&cd,  and landed right way
~~~83 feet below aad~l40  feet~from  the dump berm edge. A check on the steering
mechanism and brakes found bothto  be in good working order, but the rear brake
disks had coloured blue due to excess,heatiag. It is believed the driver, while
desccntig  the ilO-per-cent  grade road, had permitted the truck to travel too fast
and develop too great a momentum to be stopped in the  44%foot  run across the
dump.
: OmJune ‘15 at the original Fireclay mine of-Canadian Refractories Division of
.&es& Industries  Cam&Ltd., ti cave occur&  under the-Semas Mountain road
between Kilgard and Straiton. The cave  ,broke  tb the surface on the east shoulder
of the road and exposed a hole about 15 feet deep and 7 feet in diameter at the
bottom of &caved are& The bole angled down at a dip of about 35 degrees and
~reqired about 350 c&ii yards of waste material to 6ll it.

On June 22 at the’ Gr~~uc  mine. of Granduc Qperat&g Company, ,a Uaimog
truck stalled ,while  ascending NO. 1 ramp On  3400 le@ The irehicle  commenced
to roll backward doti the r-p. ‘/Aa the f&X Wakes were wet they failed to hold
the vehicle tid thc’h&d  brakes fail&l to fo&ti&.~ The v&icle  continued down
the ramp tid struck the w$where it ove@omed. The driver’was  slightly injured.

On Jtie 25 ate the Granduc mine of Grand&z  Operating Company, a miner
suRered  a loss of voice when str@ in fhe  throat by’ti  piece of steel that~  flew off a
&ill-rod  cm$i@%&c~.it  was strock,by.t&e.str$&~ti  of a w.jumbo. The flying
piece of St&e! c&sed’a%ti-inch  pun&u& ‘%i$$  $*$e wo@&‘s  throat and was
icc~ti@3&id:~%j,~t%su~ &+3ge  a@ some  &&l$&‘~’  ~’

br;‘jti&.~g~  at &ti~on~‘&~~of &&&& ,&es &..&,’  ~; small fire

occurred  in the &o wiring harness of a, sCor$ram. The 6re ‘Was quickly ex-
tinguishd.  i

On July 14 at the Britaania  mine of Anaconda Britaania.Miies;  Division.of
Anaconda  a,Sada L@itcd,  @he; @sting  c&ificatcs of twq  miners wcq suspended
whenan..~v~~a~on-disclosed  tie men had drilled in N bootleg holes  of a preyious
r o u n d .

Go July’18 at the ~Pride’of~Emoory- mine of~Giant  MastitMiiesLimited, a
~miner~operatiaga&sher  hoist was seridusly;mjored wlier:&Sfell about 26 feet in a
mill hole. The slusber-hoist  anchoraae  failed while it .was :&me ooerated.~ ~The
hoist and operator w&e  !pulled lioriz&tall~.about  9 feet  and ~th&fei  into. the mill
hole. ~1:  .I ,.

On July 24 at Sparwood  plant nf Kaiser R&our&  Ltd.;:a welder employed
~by East Kootenay Steel Limited fr;ictured~both  tibia and-fibula Of his right leg when
he fell about 30 feet from tbe s&l scaffold on which he ‘was working. He believed
he had mud and grease on his shoes, causing him to slip while standing on a stag-
ing rung.
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On August 11 at the Lynx mine of Western Mines Liited, ,the~ driver of a
loaded@uck drove off the side of a road as he was b&king into dumping position.
The driver was not injured when the trixk  rolled down the bank and came to rest
about 40 feet below. The driver claimed his view was hampered inasmuch as he
was backing directly in the sun; however, he failed to make use of the services of the
dumpman on duty.

On August 14 at Craigmont mine of Craigmoot Mines Limited,  as a result.of
an electrical short circuit in the junction box of a scooptram,  the battery cables
overheated and caught 6re. Two tire extinguishers were  required to put out the fire.
As this was identical to a previous 6re in this vehicle, an investigation is being made
to include a hand-operated circuit-breaker to shut off the power from the battery.
In addition, all scooptrams  will be equipped witb two extinguishers.

On August 23 at the Old Sport mine of Coast Copper Company Limited at
*Benson Lake, a diamond drill encountered an b&w of gas. As the gas extinguished
a flame safety lamp, the driller was withdrawn and the drift barricaded. The follow-
ing day two men equipped witb self-contained breathing apparatus sampled the air,
which analysed 88.68 per cent nitrogen, 11.22 per cent oxygen, and 0.10 per cent
carbon dioxide. The drib rods  were removed to let the gas flow freely and the
heading ventilated before the driller returned.

On August 30 at the Pride of Emory mine of Giant, Mascot~Miies Liited, a
sldftboss  was thrown a distatice  of about 13 feet by the coticussion  from a secondary
blast of 12 sticks of 1% by 16-inch  powder 6red at a distance of 560 feet. The man
was uninjured.

On September 6 at the Lornex equipment-repair yard of Lornex Mining Corpo-
ration Ltd., the boom extension of a 25-ton mobile crane buckled and a hydraulic
cylinder was damaged while endeavtig to lift a 20-ton load. As the crane was

~Mting,  the outriggers and pads &ml,in  the ground. This shifted  the position of tbe
boom so that it was not lifting vertically over its load. The load a 20-&m truck box,
became wedged in the hinged bracket slots of the truck frame and caused an over-
loading.

On September 8 at the Harmer  Ridge operations of Kaiser Resources Ltd., the
driver of a truck sustained a fractured left leg when he jumped from a truck as it

.dris;-about  to tumble down the dump. A recently trained driver, had backed the
~a&%kbels  over the dump edge but stopped the vehicle before the froxit  wheels
went over. In endeavouring to pull the truck back up, it was found one D-9 tractor
was inadequate; ++wo tractors were coomxted in tandem and when the pull was
applied, the l%$cb cab@~yolk to the truck snapped and-the truck rolled down the
bank. An experienced driver was at that time in the truck and jumped out when it
started down the bank.

On September 10, on a haul road adjacent to the East Pit of the Gibraltar mine
of,Gibraltar  Mines Ltd., the right-front wheel spindle snapped on a loaded 150~ton
truck while it was @aveIling about 5 miles per hour as it was turning. The investiga-
tion indicated the fracture had developed along an initial fatigue crack. A failure
such as this shows  th&potential value of regular nondestructive tests.

On September 20 at the Lynx mine of Western Mines Limited, a tire of un-
determined cause started in the receptacle of a battery locomotive asit was being
used iu the IO-level portal. The motorman disconnected the cables but the lire
continued and did extensive damage to the battery before it was extinguished. As
the tire occurred in the exhaust air portal of the mine, no smoke went to the other
workings.

8
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On’September  20 at the Sumo’miae of Jordan River Mines Ltd., a scooptram
operator received first- tid second-degree burns abotit the face, neck,  and wrist
when sprayed with  flaming hydraulic fluid. A rolling rOck damaged a hydraulic
hose and damaged the head&@’  of the scooptram.  The fluid leaking from the
ditkaged  hose was ignited by the broken headlights:

On October 6 at the Harmer  Ridge operations of Kaiser. Resources Ltd., a
‘labourer  sustained minor injuries wh&n  struck by a large rock  which rolled down  the
hill and~under  the conveyor from  which  it had just fallen. The injured man haq been
wiined  to move into a safe position but apparently failed to do,,so.

.’ C$‘Octob&l3  on 4250 drift north of the Sullivan mine. of Con&o Ltd., a fire
occurred  in the wiring of a trolley Jocomotive. 0n attempting to ‘move  the loco-
motive the motorman found the power had been cut off. Presuming tbe circuit-
breaker controlling the energizing of the ‘trolley-line  had kicked out, he sent the
switchman  to preset  the switch. On the closing of the switch the’ wiring associated
with  the live~supply  from the trolley wire  caught .tie.  The motorman immediately
disconn~ed  the trolley pole aid extinguished the tire;

: In mid&to@r,  :at~ the Brenda waste dump &f Brenda Mines Ltd.,~  one Of’ the
‘front’wheels  fell off a Toaded IOO-ton track as it was backing up. Aninvestigation
indicated the fracture of the ball stud holding the front-wheel casting of the steering
linkage.  This permitted the wheel to ~veer  away from  tbe direction the truck was
moving and the increased load imposed  snapped-the wheel spindle.

.On October 18 at tbe Harmer  Ridge operations of Kaiser Resources Ltd., a
workman suffered  a fractured pelvis when squeezed between a rubber-tired bulldozer
and the p6Wer cable boat 5t  was towing. The injured man stepped between the two
conveyances to discOnnect  the cable boat. He was not in the sight of the operator,
who,was~ experiencinp diEic&ies  with the gear selector. As a result, the bulldozer
~backed toward  the cable boat and caught the injured man between the bulldozer and
theboat.

~’ On October 19 at the B&hlehem:inine  of Bethlehem Copper Corporati~m-Ltd,
the employees of Argus Aggregates Ltd. were loading a dismantled gravel-Wsh@g
plant onto a flat-deck truck. A. ~tiont-en&  loader equipped  with  a boom ,extension
had placed a conveyor section on the truck. Tbe,$ifting  chains aml hook had dis-
engaged but caught on the load as the loader was badking away. T-he  resulting move-
ment dislodged the workman who was standing on the conveyor section. He fell to
the ground and in so doing received minor injuries.

~~On October 20 at the Tide Lake concentrator of Granduc Operating Company,
al odour of sulplmr dioxide gas was noticed in the vicinity of the main mill m&or-
control centre.~  hit  was found that sparks from tbe welding of a guard-rail on the
floor above the mill control rOom  had ignited sulphide concentrate dust-accumulated
on top of the cable,trays  and beams below this floor. The lire was extinguished and
the area washed down. About three hours later and in the - area, smoke was
foond~to  be istig from  behind a piece of plywood beneath the cable tray. The
plywood was removed and the cable-tray opening through the wall was found to be
full of smouldering paper. The pap&r had been stuffed into the opening to stop the
concentrate dust from entering the motor-control centre.  This fire was suc~e~sfolly
~+W@=&

On October 20 on .+he  main haulage road’  to the Cassiar mine of Cassiar
Asbestos Corporation Limited, a loaded 3%ton truck ran away down a hi, shuck
a bank and tipped over.. T&tick.  box had been partly elevated in order to spread
fill material for road repair. The transmission was in neutral position. The driver
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attempted to accelerate the engine to. raise the box~btit  the engine stalled, permitting
a failure of the power-steering which:cOntinwd  :&vhen the driven@&cted  to engage
-the emergemy steering switch. In addition, ~thetwo  attempt.4 made to restart the
engine so depleted the air supply ,&at, although the brakes ~fdynamited,”  they failed
to hold the vehicle. Braking was furtbeti’Ieduc=ed~:Liy &I  accumulation of asbestos
mud and fibmon  the brake. dnmis  and’shoes.  It .is believed the engine did not
restart because’ the operator had depressed the accelerator fin such a manner as to
actuate the @iae shut-off contrOl  cotiected  by linkage to: the accelerator.  The
operator failed to reset-the  contro~before  attempting to ~xestart  the engine.

On October  20 ate the Granduc mioe~of  ,@anduc  Operating Company, tbe
driver of a scooptram;  stallqd on a ramp, neglected $0 p&q the wheel chocks  before
seeking assistance to move the vehicle.  While he was away, two- otier  workmen
travelling in a I&dmog  found the scooptram  blocking their route, so decided to move
it and, while workingon  it, saw it was starting tomove  down grade, sol jumped off
just before it struck the Uniinog. B&h vehicles roll@ d@vn about -120,feet  before
striking a wall. It was found the scoop&n  brake f&r? was due ‘ti g badly Worn
brake shoe and die fading of the brakes. due to an air ,leak in ,fbe  hose  comiecte@ to
the main and auxiliary tanks, combSed wi@ afaulty  Check valve between tbc  t&s..

On October 26 at thi &ssiar  stoic  of Cassiar A&estos C&po?ati&  Liited,
,a l&on capacity Grove crane tipped over whil&ting,a Xi&&x$, One man
:waS SlighTJy~injwcd. The cause~of tbc  a+&@ was ,determined,tg,,b~‘ijper~~r  in-
exp&i&% inadqch as the Iear outriggep v&e *operable,,  the loed being praised
exceeded the design limit for the particular,bbom~ioc~on,,,ihe f& o&ger,~fo&f;
ings  were soft and unstable, tid tbq  direct&M  _s~gnalling~  give.n to $b~;ope~a&or W&
such as to create confusion:

On OctoLw~  31 at the G&&ic.mine~  of Grandic  Opeat&g  C&pany,.a  be
occurred in a’hfit~izbishi  locomoti&  while ii’ was at the tail ~tiack dump ,poqk+
After ,the  tie had been extjnguished,  it was found that. it ha< been caused by tlie
&in cable having~ground~  ~Wh&c  a m&l plate had bqeh in&lled’~o  protect the
cable terminal ‘box. Then  &&l pl&e ‘w&  iepla&d  by aSbe+ sh+ j$@ated:by
rubber.

On N&mber 7 at’tbe I&tit Copeland ‘&e.of KRC~Operato&  Lid., the
ambulance, while being driven from  the mine camp to~the  mill, encoUnteredfog dud
‘icy conditions, went out of control, tid rolled down a 200-foot emba&ment: The
driyer was not hurt and the deep snow c@ioned  the vehicle,, wb&h reiv+ only
minor damage. ,.

On Novemb&;7, & tbe~G&idle  &xic&&to~ f ~&&dslX!&c~  Limit&l; ‘~a
workman ti&iojared When&ock by &iti$&sedhois~~  d&&used t& raise the
12 by 12-foot door of ,the mill repair bay. The building~w~~~d~~,‘~nstruction
and the door-hoisting spring assembly atid shaft,  weighing  ov&  200 pow&w&
only temporarily and insecurely &ached. It fell about’25 ‘feet to strike the work-
W&a.9 he was attempting torais&  tlie door.

‘ohNoVemb&  20 at the Island Copper&e of Utah Miues Ltd.,‘.a’~o@ti
was seriously bupqzl  a~  a result of a tire ~hich’occm%d as lie was uSi@  &I  oxy-
Wetyletie torch to Cut ‘a track box’@& &I ‘investigation  r&e&d both hoses  had
been burned through in several placeS. hit is possible the %ses Iiiay l+v& beewcxit
prior to the incident Or were burned through by hot met+, f;illing on ,theti.  ‘The
whole area beneath the truck wasp  &&&ipcd in aflame Andy subsequently’: a ‘nearby
barrel of chlorotbene clean&solvent- exploded from’ the ,&at  gcnert&d: The
welder ran~,out  from the 6re arezuvith  his  clothes  bpming.  ‘A .fellow  woikqw
caught  the welder, dropped hi to the floor, and threw hiSelf on topto’  smother
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the flames.  ‘IXe  most serious burns received by the welder was where the synthetic
long underwear he was wearing .&I  caught tie.

On November 21 on the Gibraltar East Pit No. 4 dump haul road of Gibraltar
Mines Ltd., a loaded  loo-ton  ,truck  ran  out of control and overhuned  as a result
of the failure of the dynamic brakes. Then  operator was not injured. An investi-
gation showed  the insulation was worn through on the control wire to the foot-
operated dynamic brake relay. The t&k  motion developed intermittent grounding

,011  the braking rheostat support frame. When the circuit was grounded the relay
could not function, thus  preventing the brakes from operating.

a November 22 at the 3500~ South overbud?  dump of ,&e  Gibraltar East
Pit of Gibraltti  Mines’  Ltd.,: a parked  15lXton  truck  i&d  into a service vehicle,
causing considerable damage. The  truck  operator had failed to place the wheel
chocks while  the truck was being  ~serviced  for an electrical malfunction.

On December 6 at the Britamda  mine of Anaconda Britaiinia  Mines Division
of Anaconda Canada Limited, it was found that  empty 5041 stope which was ori-
ginally 150 feet long, 60 feet wide, and 300 feet highhad  caved~beyond  its expected
limits and had extended up into some  unused  workings on 41OI@Vel.  The stope
bottom is on 5050 level, but further investigation indicated the C&&g  ‘to involve
empty slopes down  to 5200 level.

On December  7,&the  26Ot~level  load-out chute area of Granduc  mine of
Granduc.  Operating  Company, a small  fire occurred as a result of a flash-over at a
faulty insulator on the deadend  section of fhe.  1,500~volt  direct-current trolley
wire. The  &h-over  ignited the plastic-coated dead-end  portion of the wire.

On December  7 at the BeU’&pper  Division concentrator of Noranda  Mines,
Limited, a 6re  o-cd in the concentrate drier and sulphur dioxide fumes were.
released. The fire was believed caused  by a failure of the exhaust scrubber. only
minor damage resulted.

On December 8 at the SoIlivan  mine crushing-chamber  of Cominco  Ltd., a
a spark from the using of a cutting torch ignited cloth on a bearing. The lire  was
extinguished immediately.

On December 9 at the Graoisle  open-pit  mine of Granisle  Copper Liited, the
right-front wheel  of a loaded 5Won tru&  fell off as it was being  backed up the
dump ramp. An investigation of the incident, indicated a fatigue failure of the
outer tapered wheel-bearing.

On December 11 at the Britannia  mine of Anaconda Britannia  Mines, Division
of Anaconda Canada Liited, a~ motorman left a locomotive just inside the 4100-
level,portal. The trolley pole was left on the trolley line and the controller was not
in the extreme off position. As a result, the electric cables in the locomotive over-
heated and ignited the wooden lining of the locomotive cab. The trolley pole was
removed from the trolley wire  and the 6re  was extinguished.

On December  17 at the Pride of Emory concentrator ofGiit  Mascot Mines
Limited, a small tie  occurred on rubber-belting wear plate in No. 4 chute below the
grizzly deck. The  tie was extinguished without incident.

On December 20 at the Mount Copeland  mine of KRC Operators Ltd., an
avalanche destroyed the caphouse, scattering and burying its contents. Part of
the supply of detonatora,  squibs,  and fuse  were recovered, but a considerable portion
can be located only after the snow has melted.

On De4xder  20 at the Sullivan min.2  of Cominco  Ltd., a small fue  started in
.a garbage can  in which sling holes were being made with a cutting torch. The fire
was extinguished without incident.
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’ On December 23 ‘at the’ Siieeu  (Iugerbelle)  mine of Siiameen  Mi-
iug Company Limited,  the water escaping from ‘a iqtured  check valve in the.
500,000-gallon  process:w%er,  tank  caused a mud slide on the road to the river
pumphouse.,  The pumphouse  water-intake, pipes wcre~partially  obstructed, thus
causing a parMhe  shut down of the concentrator.

On December 24 at the Tide Lake portal of Granduc  operating  Company,
excess arcing disintegrated  an- isolating switch on the 1,500~volt,,  direct-current,
trolley-wire system. The supply transformers were  tripped  by applying the earthing
switch to the trolley-wire system. The reason f6r  this  unusual &xrrcnce  could
be @@ted  to either  of tie  :=&es. Firstly, tlie~controls  of one of the two  locqo-
tivp Operating in  that  Section was on the,~niid-position  at the moment the i@ating
@itch ~was  op&cd,~  and t@reby  causing  the cur&it flowbig  in the trolle+wlre
ticuit  to produce die  arcing for which the switch was not designed. Secondly, the
arcing  Could have  been actuated by & accumulation of dust on the isolating switch
supfi&t  insidators,  tid  which caused a leakage  fault ~to  ground. Action has been
taken  to improve then  eaahing  of the trdliey-wire  isolating’ switch, and ~the  main
emthiug  system.

Ou December 27 at the Invincible tungsten mine of Canex  Placer  Ltd., the
vaporizer unit of the mine air-heating system was found to be inoperable due to
6re  damage. During  the Christmas holidays the main air-intake fans and the air
c~tupreas~rs  were shut down and sometimes  during this  period the thermostat  on
tlfe  va&&zr  stuck in the open  position,~catisiig.thiadevice  to heat and so produced
excess propane ~gas  which  Could  hot  be used and tbua it vented tom the atmosphere.
Propane gas, being heavier than air, accumulated  around the vaporizer and was
ignited  by the pilot light  and exploded. Tbis action burned the electrical wires  and
short-circuited them, wbicb  in tore  shut off the main gas valve and stopped the flow
of gas and the lire  &@uished.  This may have been avoided if the vent had been
located farther away from the vaporizer.

On,Dccember  28 in ‘the  Gibraltar mine East Pit Of Gibraltar Mines Ltd., the
driver  of a lo&ton  fnick,  through inattention, drove too close to the edge of ,the
ramp between  ?455 and 35%  levels.. The  front whe$  dropped over the edge of the
road and:thb  truck:stdp@ed.~:  Th&driver  +as attemptingto  retrieve  a~  therm&  that
had fallen into the cirb  floor~and  had taken bis eyes off  the tiad.

:; ChrDeceniber  31 a&e  occurred in  the Bell Copper Division concentrate drier
of ~Noranda  Mines  Limited:  The incident w;is  attribiWl  to a plugging of the feed
screws. Although some sulphur  dioxide gas was released, there were no injuries
and qnly,,minor  damage done.

Go  ~Dcceniber  31 on the main~haul  road t&e  p$+ry  crusher of Gibraltar
mine of Gibraltar Mines  Ltd~;~&tensive~  ,tie  ‘d&age wa#  Caused  to a Lectra  Haul
truck when oil from a ruptured oil-line Was  ignited by  the truck’s  hot  exhaust system.
&soon as &ok6  @s  observed the drive?  pulled  off th$ road and set the parking
brakti,  but was miabl&  to stop the motor before flames  forced him out of ,the cab.
FiMd&&hers  7aere  used to Combat the lire  and, a~  soon as the engine was shut
bliytheme  stopped.

PROSECUTIONS

Five &ectitioqs  wei;  instituted  under the Mines %&&ion  Act  and none
under the Coal Mines Reguhtkm Act.

On ?v@rcU?,  tie  olli&ds  of Cameron-McMynn  Liited, a mining  contracting
company, were  charged  i&&r section 23, Rule 93 (a), of the Mines-kegulation  Act
for operating a diesel engine omier~tidwithout  a permit to do so. Both  defendants

9
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entered guilty pleas. A 6ne  of $100 was imposed on the senior official, while a $25
line was levied  on the junior o3icial.

On March 28 an UndergroUnd  employee of tbe Sullivan mine of Cominco  Ltd.
was found guilty of taking a bottle of beer underground. A tie  of $10 was awarded.

On October 20, L. G. Scott and Sons ~nstroction Limited,  of Kitimat,  was
prosecuted for failing to post copies of the General Rules as required  in the preamble
to Role 1. The company was found~gnilty  and a tine of $100 was levied

On December 14, Ardo  Mines Ltd., of Stewart, was’cbarged  with  failing to
comply with  sections 21 (l),  22 (l),  and 22’(4)  of the Mines Regtdation  Act for
failing to insure  that (1) the work being,  done ate  their Bier  Creek  underground
operation waS  being done  un&;tbe  direction  of a sbiftboss; (2)’ the Imp&or  was
advised of the’name  of the manager; and (3) the m#&ger  tack  all necessary and
reasonable measures to enforce the  provisions ~of  the Act. Pleas of, guilty were
entered on  all charges. ‘@e  Court assess~ fines of $200 for not  having a cetied
sbiftboss in  charge of workmen, of $104~  for not advising the Inspector  the name of
the property manager; and of $500 for disregarding the Inspector’s order.

In October 1971, prosecution proceedings were instituted  by lay&@o~ation
against the manager of an inactive mine in the Lianj Miig  Division concemigg  +be
abandonment of a large. quantity of explosives at the minesite. A preliminary  hearing
was scheduled for December 8, 1971, but was postponed pending contacting the
defendant. The case was remanded to June 19, 1972, and remanded again for the
same reason. The. charge was retiewed  on  October 23, 1972, and was dropped
bezause~of  stale dating  of the information.

BLASTING CERTIFICATE SUSPENSIONS

There were. seven  blasting  certilicate  suspensions awarded for violations of ,the
explosives and blasting proCedurc  provisions as contained  in the MineS  Regulation
Act.

On J.amary  31 at the Britzmnia  mine of,~~~.~~~~t;;Mia.~~~,~D~~~~
of Anaconda Canada Limited,  the blasting c+rtilicaW-~f&&&&&er~  suspended
for a period of five days each, during which %b&  zheywerealsb  laid Hoff  work. The
men  were. found to be drilling in the vicinity  Of the drill-hole  ~sockets  of the previous
round. :,

0x1  June  12 at the Granduc  mine of Granduc  Gpeiating  Company, the blasting
certhicate  of a miner  was suspended for 60 days because he was found drilling in  the
viciuity  of the cut-hole sockets of the prtious  round.

On,July  14 at the Brita&ia mine of Anaconda Britannia  Mines, Division  of
Anaconda Canada Lbn&d,  de  blasting certiticates  of tie  njncrs were  suspended
for five days each *use they were found drilling in  the area  of t@e  .sockets  of the
holes of the previously blasted round. The  company laid the men,off  work for a
five-day period also.

On September 7 a miner at the Bethlehem mine of Bethlehem Coppcr  Corps
ration Ltd. failed to properly guard a blasting operation. His blasting certilicate
was suspended for 30 days. IL.,

,~ On November 30 at the Sumo  mine of Jordan Ri@r  Mines Ltd.,.  a~  miner was
found drilling holes witbin  the area of the sockets of the boles of ~$!  prcv@us  round.
His MastingcertiWte  was suspended for two  months.
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ELECTRICAL-MBCHANICAL  ,~

An Electrical Inspector has~directed  the inspection of electrical eqwpment since
i

1946 in tlie mining industry and since 1954 in the oil industry. Since  1966, a
Mechanical Inspector has assisted in the inspection of all mechanical equipment
hlstalled ill any type of mine or q”arry.

Electrical an&mechanical re@xts; as Presented bye V. E: Dawson; Senior In-
spector, Electrical-Mechanical, follow:

ELECTRICAL

Iu 19~2;~elect&&power  was us&by  40 c&panies  at 43 metal &e$. Gp-
erations at Bull River, Bell (Newman), Gibraltar, Island C!opper,~,and Similkameen
(Ingerbelle)  mines were brought ~&to  p@uction;  while c~perations &Bluebell, British
Columbia Molybdenum, Old Sport,  and OK (Alti) mines were terminated.

The ,following  table gives the k&volt-amp&  capacity of mining-compady
owned plants at metalliferous mines and the approximate amount of power generated
in 1972:

Gz;&:va. K3hha;gdmPrime !dcwcr
Diesel engin& -.._-..-...--.- 38,273 54,092,050
HJrdro --..------ 1 0 , 4 9 0 56,082;857
steam .-.-------...-...-  - 30,000 85,84&800

Totals -. i8,763 196,02~1,707~~  ,~,

The electric power purchased from public utilities and from the generating
division of Cominco  Ltd. amounted to 1,628,123,595 kilowatt-hours. This amount,
added to that produced by privately owned plants, totalled 1;824,145,302 kilowatt-
hOUIS.

A general analysis of the connected load at operating mines during 1972 was
as follows:

F.4uiPment r%zlscPwer
@ists  and overhead trams .-- 6,763
Siz3pe.r  hoists _ 7 , 2 1 5
Elwtric  shovels ---_.-_-----~~~~~~~~-~~_L  : II,503
;Eleotric  rock drills _- -___-. 5,040
Electric mucking-machines
Mine f a n s  - - - ~~  12,554

in Miie p u m p s  ----------.-  - --.-- 7,703
~2’~ Rectiliers and M.G. sets. _ ‘,; 1 2 , 9 1 7

.~  Aii compressors _ m.m~  2 8 , 2 1 1 ~  ~’
sink-float plant 1- 3 , 1 6 6

Cl@dng.~plant ~-~~..~~I--.  3 1 , 3 7 0
Grinding equipment -------..--..- 216,198
Concentrating equipment ---.--.--..~--.-. 57,580
Magnetic separators -- 733

‘c!ouveyoti’ 22,763
Mii pwbps  T 3 8 , 0 5 0
Fresh-water ‘$unps --__---..i  -...L  . ..i.  - 34,858
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Equipment HlJrsepoaU
R&iim-water  Pumps 19,550
w$sbops: : 6,848
~eous y 24,091

Total -“’ 5 4 9 , 3 1 3 ’
One battery loccimotive  was used for mxlergmu~d haulage at an incidental

mheral  operation.
Track haulage systems used 56 battery, 87 trolley, and 13 diesel locomotives.
Iu 1972, electric  power was used at 63 stroctoral-material and industrial-

mineral mines and quarries. Power was produced by company-owned plants at
13 of theseoperations. The kva.  capacity d company~wned plants and the afnount
of power g&mated  and purchased was risIollows:

Total ,j7,882,738 : ‘:-:j

A general analysis of the connc$d  load is as follows:
Equipment Aorse~wer

Hoists and aerial trams - - - - - 288
Scraper hoists 176
Rms 640
Pumps ,’ 241
R&tiiiem and M.G. sets ..-----.--...--.-...-  -.- 8
Air  comp~&sorsLL~~-- 4 1 3
‘Electric shovels - V’ 520
Eltic drills 1 4 0
Washing plant _.---- --.-- 475 ,,,.

Drying plant -..--._- __--..--.--__ 2 130
fishing gmt :::r:; 1 _:.,  ~, ~.q&29”z  ;
C o n v e y o r s  - - - 5 , 4 2 6  ”
Mi l l ing- 9 , 4 5 9
screens  - 1,665
Pimu* 2,334
WOrkShops  - 271
:z!asL4laueous  - 3,500

A
T o t a l  - - - - i 47,241

At coal-mining properties, electric. power was used in two && pits, two
underground mines, and two coal-processing plants,. ,&I&~  & ~third~proCassing  plant
came into production during the year. Also, an undergrownd  feasibility operation
was conducted at the Sukunka Coal Project, Chetwynd.  ‘,.  :,A.~: : .,i

The distriition of the comwted  load at collieries in~~~~~+& as’ follows:
Bqtipment

?&fake-
Aii compressors .-.- __ 3,905,  ‘ ~ ‘j:’
Electric shovels --~- 26,730 .~  : -:: .
Electric drills --- 3,625:: .: ,’
Conveyors - : ;.7;319*:  :~:!: :



~m”*t~ ,~.  EPaFeepawel

Hoists 270
Haulage
coal breakers  -LA 605~.
coal washing -- 3,208
c!oalscreenhlg.  ‘~~  - - 6,725

Pwnphlg  -L.---21;246
Coke production .--__--- 1 , 5 8 5
ventilation __-._ 9 5 0
Miscelhulmus  - 11,971

Total .-.- --.---...-~ - ----- 88,139

Underground-
Ventilation - -__..---.. 300
Pumping 2 2 1
Air cmnpressors 200
Continuous miners - .- 2 , 5 9 0
Shuttle cars,__-.----__- 930
Loaders 270

1,675
2 5

: 1 1 9

( : Total - 6 , 3 3 0

: Total surface under@ey$  ___---_  94,469

A .233
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FigWe  7. Annual  cmnmption  of power  in kilomtMtcstm;  1960-72.
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During 1972, 73 new diesel permits were  issued to cover the underground
operation of diesel-powered equipment. At the end of the y&r  a total of 511 permits
had been  issued since  the introduction of individual permits in  1968.

A summary of tbe diesel-powered’eq~pment  put into use during the year is as
follows:~

Numbu  Of, Totalmesal  a4uipmmt Permit8  r.wled  E0rsep0wa
Locomotives 4 118
Load-haul-&Imp  vehicles - - - - - 32 3,840
Front-end loaders - ~- 1 250
Ore carriers _--_ -_-__- 13 2,245
Tractors .L- 2. 164
Drilling  jumbos - - - - 5 273
Service and perSonal  vehicles ..--.-._-._  11 566
Graders - 1 140
Diamond  drills  __.---- 1 4 7
CompresSors  - 2 461
Comrete  placing equipment .- - ! 47

T o t a l s  -__ 73 8,1$1
: -3ii  i@roval&vere issued by the Department of Miies,~md  Petroleum Re-

soitrc&+dsriiqthe  y&i  for  diesel ,engiaes  that had not been previously approved
for umlergr&md  use by any otbcrreco~  authority.

These appr&&  are  based on :tbe  chemical ~analyses  of exhaust-gas samples
collected while the ~e+i~e  is~~being~operd  under  varying comlitions  of load and
speed  on a dynamometer.

The interest in diesel-power  equipment  for  use in underground coal mines  has
continued during 1972. Many inquiries were  received regarding the possible use
of mcdbmwapacity  load-haul-dump machines for tunnel  drivage,  and of general
purpose service  vehicles for carrying supplies and personnel. As tbe Fuels Research
Centre  of theFederal  Deparbncnt  of Energy, Mines  aad Resources in  Ottawa is now
fally  equipped for testing flameproof diesel equipment designed  for use in gassy coal
mines,  it hasbeen  decided&at  no permits for the use of diesel-powered equipment
in an underground coal mine in this Province  will be issued uoless  the equipment
involved ha&  received a flameproof certificate issued  by the Departmmt  of Energy,
Mines  aad Resources.

Several flameproof diesel engines have recently been  designed  without a staad-
ard  tietrap  in  the exhaust system. In  these cases, the exhaust-gas water con-
ditioner is used as a flanie  arrester.~  This  may be acceptable where there is no
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possibility of the  engine being start&  or operated unless the conditioner contains
its normal quantity of water. Recently, however, gome  flameproof diesel engines
have been designed without @must fltietraps and with no safety control to prevent
the engine being  started with ao einpty  scrubber. This  is snot  an acceptable arrange-
ment for use in  British Columbia.

The  use of nonflammable hydraulic fluids in eqcipment~  used underground has
been  recommendedfor  many years, but the response from manufacturers has, in
general, been very disappointing. The serious potential h&z&  with the widespre+xl
use of mineral-oil hydraulic fluids was demonstrated recently, by thy  following
dangerous occurrence that occurred in  an underground mine:

A 5-yard  loader was hit by a piece of rock which rolled doti  from a stope. The
rock cut  through a hydraulic hose to the bucket cylind&  and,  at the same  time,
broke a headlight.  The escaping spray of hydraulic &id  was ignited and the
operator received J&St-  and second-degree bums  to his face a& Wk.

Several types of nonliammable  hydraulic fluids are now commercially available
and most mobile equipment destined for use cn~ergro~d  c@$@ftit~ry-equipped
with one of these fluids.

D&g  1972 the installation of roll-over protection was req&&$r;  personnel
carriers and service vehicles operating underground. In  the p&‘&&d  vehicles
have overturned  after running  out of control down haulage rti$  and a fatal
accident resulting from one such incident durine  the past ye%.  Wh&re  approved
roll-over  prOtection  has been provided, the operators should be required to wear
lap seat-b&s while driving the vehicle.

it  During  1972,,  approvals  were issued for three;  :&$a&  highwar  tractor-trailer
wit.q  .$z~;operatoin  an underground  marble cluarj  and,  it is interesting to note,  two
of these vehicles develop 250 brake horsepoWer:and  the thiid, 322 brake horsepower;
Tlte~minimum~ve&ation  requkedfor  each machine  is 50,000 cubic feet per minute,

based on  the  results of.  dynamometer tests  conducted  in.  Va~~ver  on &&ma@
..SlgineS.

The following is a summary of all diesel-powered equipment that was .opcratcd

Locomotives _-_~.----_---__ 21 : 1’,054
Load-haul-dump v@F\es  ,:,(JV@;‘scoo&  :

trams, Eiico  ~loaders,  etc.): L..---->id, 75 8,418
, . Standard front-end loaders -_ ‘: -5.- - 963 ~~:~,

Ore and waste carriers (dump trucks, scoot-
cretes,  etc.) ..-... ~-~-_.-...----  33 4 , 7 7 3

Tractors -;  - ~7~ &# :v:  I’
Drilling: juinbs.  .L;-I.p- 3 3 .‘.l;ga’f,:*,~:  :

G r a d e r s  ..i-..L:-.. 8~  .,~>cS&~:.  .~
Service  and personnel vehicles -_u- 51 .:L:i2&%0
Air compressorS  :-- 2 .:.  : .~I 4 6 1
Diamond drills -:- __--_ 1; ,~~  47

“~  Scaliug  equipment I./.~~,  -.:;  1 0 9
Concrete~placing~&pdpment  II;  ~1~ 9
Welding machbie  .--_ L : 1 ~, .‘~.  49
Mobile slusher  -----___ 1 ” 109 ‘ ,

fork-lift tnick.  -.p. -..--~ 1 5 6
~-.l  -

Totals:_  I ,~- A . - - . -7 4 1 : 22,077
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The minimum total volume of mine ventilation required: for  all the listed
e&gent is 2;825,500 cubic feet per minute, which gives an average vex@ilation
requirement of approximately 130 cubic feet per &mte per brake horsepower.

No new  shaft hoists were put into service during 1972 and the following hoist
ceased operation for the reason shown. Craigmont Mines Limited (hoist removed,
shaft abahdoned)~No.  1 Shaft: Canadian G&ral ~El&ric Company, four-rope,
72-inch-diameter friction hoist, d.c. adjustable  voltage drive; 100 horsepower.

During 1972, 57 breaking-test reports  wetie re&Ved  for samples of rope tested
to destruction in accordance with Rule 164 of the Mines Regulmion  Act and 105
nondestructive test reports were also received during this ,same period. ‘seventy-five
of these nondestructive tests were carried out by Wire Rope Industries of Canada,
Ltd., using DC.  Defcctograph,  and .30 were carried out by Rotcsco  of Canada
Ltd., using their A.C. Electra-Magnetic  Rope Tester. As a result of,.the  c&mxd
use of nondestructive rope-testing, 68 ,separate  ropslife  extension (mostly for foor-
month periods) were,. granted enabling hoisting ropes to remain fin se&e beyond
.fhe  normal two-year st@$wy hit. Sgveral  hoisting ropes had completed four
years of service  and several tail ropes  had completed six years of service at the
time of the removal..

In general, i97?! was a quiet year for shaft hoist&in Bri&h  Col&bi&  with
only I8 hoists operating at eight separate +in& operations.

Several mining companies have shown interest in the “raise climber”, type of
hoist which  is being us4 more aad more for light-duty hoisting. The cage is
designed primarily for ~hoisting  persons ~betw+  various underground levels and is
operated by push-button control as in a conventional elevator. The cage travels on
a rack secured either directly to the raise or shaft walk by rock bolts ot to the
normal shaft timbering, where this is already.~in existence. Tbere,qe  ,two  electric
motors mounted on the cage., each having a driving pinion engaging:in  the rack.
Each motor also has its own spring-applied, power-released brakes; .and  there is
also an emergency overspeed brake acting &rough a separ&  pinioni~  This type of
cl@bing hoist was originally used for transporting workmen,  and sppplies  oe~build-
&8 ?i’i@construction  and also as a means for i&#cti& a& ~mai$+nce  crews
to reach  di&xilt  places such as on the faces of dams, c@bi~toticrs;‘etc. As both
motor brakes and the emergency overspeed  brake all tact on the same portion of
the  rack, it has been decided t&$$+~eF@b~e  means  of monitoring the integrity
of the rack above and below the actual p&ion of the cage must be used in any
installation made at a mine in British Columbia.

Offhi8hway Trucks and Mobile Equipment

There was a farther  trend during 1972 toward the use of larger equipment in
-open-pit mining. Gut of a total of 561 dump trucks  in use, 183 or over 32 per cent
had box capacities in excess of 60 tons and 156 or over 27 per cent carried pay loads
in excess of 80 tons.

Many operators have experienced problems due to the development of fatigue
cracks in the frames and ~suspension  mountings of large electric wheel trucks. The
reason for these  failures is usually dicult to pin-point. Some manufacturers  claii
that fatigue cracking is inevitable due to the relatively rough conditions encountered
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in open-pit operations, but this equipmentmust surely be designed to operate safely
under  typical “off-higbwa~”  conditioti. one  Of the  Ieasons  may be tbe rather
critic&poiver-tieigbt-brake  relatkmsbips  of these large trucks and the reluctance of
the manufacturers to increase the  weight  by strengthening the frame  components.
One manufa+er believes  that there  qay  be room for improvement in their own
quality-control programme,  specially by th&p&iodical  retraining and re-examination
of their welders.,

As an unexpected failure in the  frame  or suspension inounting of a loaded
100 or 12O:ton  truck Could have  disastrouS  results, it is essential  that all available
nondestmctive~testing-techniques  be-used &gularly  by manufacturers  and operators
&,  order to detect manufacturing or ~opemtlonal  defects  before they  reach serious
proportio!ls.

The  ,fOllowiog  accident  illustrates  the  need for this type of test  programme:  A
front-wheel spindle ~of  a large, fully loaded truck  failed Wbiletbe  vehicle  was travel-
liig slowly and, fortunately, there  Wereno  personal  injmies.:~  Asubsequent  exam&-‘.tlomevealed that the~final failure had resulted’frcim  tbepr+@i&&f’B  preexisting
fatigue crack. These  front-wheel?@mlles  am vital componeats  &c&vzI&&~  view-
point! &d .&&ld  &~ s&j&& ta;figorous  &&@&ve  ;w &f t&&j  w&a@
after iM&llation,.  in&ding  an initial X-ray examination for’ casting  defects.
‘Apparently, however,  .such tests are not normally made.

Once  again, in 1912, the  need for more effective commm+cation  between equip-
ment opetators,  field~~snpervisois,  tid tia&nan&~@xsomGl  had been apparent.
In too many cases drivers  and &rators”&ti@iing the same fault or malfunction
‘wef  a&N&  Lg&. Usually,~in  th&e  Cases, tbe;tmuble  is of an i&en&tent  nature
and .tbe  v&icle is tit’bacli  into services  without the  underlying cause having been
disco-ve%ed. It is tlie r&ponsibiity of the  operator to bring  to the attention of his
immediate supervisory a&defect or fault in the equipment the is operating and to
make  a record of @is  ‘lb ‘the vehicle’s log. It is the responsibility  of &supervisor
to ensure  that the defect oi-f&tit  &emedled  a&that  the’vebicle  is saf&to-operate.
The  ~~c~~e  measures  ,$&a, &,,&J;&,  en@& b &&  veliicle”s Ebg’:@,g&&  ,f&
,origina enQ,. If &is  procedure,&  f&&.j~&p*& $$gg  ~~f~i;$es.$  c&p&.‘~of  gy
“nsafe  piece  of  equipment  rmaining’&  $&,&. : ~~,% ~~ ,,,?..  i.  I

The following is a snmmar$oi &. $a*  o@m-pit  z&‘&& equipment that
was used during 1972:

Dump Trucks  (O&kighway)
“~~tYOf,V&iCl~ “FE”

O-20 -~~~  _...-  ~-~~  . .._....  ~~.~  . .._.  ~~~~..~  . . . . . . ~.._..._~~~~.~  - 1 8 5
2 1 - 4 0 -~~  -~--...-----._~...-...---.----.~  . ..--___ 1 5 6
41-60 .--...-...-L..-.--  . . . . . . .._.  ~~~  . . . . . . . . ~~~~.-.._~.--~-  . . . . . ..---. 3 7
61~~30 .~~.~  ..-  ~~...~..._~..~~  -.~  -..~-.~~-. ..L--- 2 7
81-100 ..~.~.-.-.~~--..._~.~~...~..~~~~..-...~~~~-  .._..-  L.-  .-._.  -..: 76 .-

120 ..~..~  . .._.  - _.....  -~~.~  _._.  --- .._...i . . .._..  -  __.......  ~- 6 2 :
1 5 0 ..-~  __...  - -..~~~:-.-~~~~  . . .._..  ~-_._-  . . .._.._  -.L-:.-L 1
200 .- -...l-ii.-  -~~_- . . . . ..- -;--:-L--- ‘17

Total -~._-_l._-r.-l-..-~.~~.-  561
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Pit Shmh
size of shovel  Bucket “FE’”cubic  Yards)

O-2 _.... _..._..~~ ..__ -__-- 23
2y4-4  -.~-~--~.~- 13
4x-6 _~  _..... ---._-----h  .-.----- A- 19
6%-S ~.~~~~ ~- -...-.--.--.---_- 6

9-11 -...---.-.----L--- 10
13-14 ..---~~..-  --...- --..---- 4
,15-16 --...-.--------.. 13

2 5  L- 4.
54-64 (Draglines) ..-.-  - - :.-.--...-I: 2

-
Total -.L...--...-..---. _--.__ 94

Front-end Loaders
size Of  BE&et
Kubic  Yarda) “%Y in

O-2 ..---..--. 100
21x-4 . . .._  - --.--..-..-.-.-..-..-----.---- 120
4y4-6 -...-  --.- -..-.i-.-.------.__ 41
8%-10 - -..-..;  -..- - 12

lo+12 - -  - - - - . - - . - . . A - - - - - 4
15~ .-...---.L...-  ----.--..- ~6

~., 20-25 ..-.-.~~~~..- -~~..- . . .._  -- . . - - . - - 4
-

Total --~...-~-...- -...--.-.-.. 293

: qmmll

The Department of Mines and Petroleum Resources sponsored a most succ&s-
ful Meclxukzd-Electrical Symposium, held in Victoria from February 15 to 18,
1972. When the meeting was originally envisaged ,it was planned  to ~invite, to
Victoria, the senior electrical and mechanical representitivcs’ from the mines and
quarries in British Columbia in order to discuss mutual  problems  with personnel
fioin thy Inspection Branch.

~Ai~ti~.stagt+ an over-all attcn&c~ of 30,to  4O~personS  Was expected: As
the pr(@amtuk’ yti bejng prepared, however, it b~.kzkic  :obvious  that a wry great
interest  in  such a ‘t&yog+&’ was being generat&J among  mamfacturers and
distibutoks of equipment, othti dovermntif  d&kirtments,  and &ctrical-mecnanic~
consultants. As a result of the many requests for permission to attend the sym-
posium that were  received, the o&nal  programme was broadened considerably.
The Gmd registr&on of delegates was 110.

~’ i The~following subjects were covered by oral presentation by specialists and
(br) l@ geq?al panel discussi~:

Conwycm-emergemy  stops and pull cords.
: Electrical switchpear-locking-out  procedures.

Electric cables-design and selection.
Electric shovels and drUs-#esign and, operation.
Emergency run-off  protection for vchicl~inatial  ban&s.
Emergency braking of vcbicl~this and, results.
&ncrgency stcaing~of vehicles--review  of current methods.
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Roll-over protection-fil& and test: results.
Engiim brakes, retarders; electric and mechanical.

Air-brake systems-general Mew.
Mobile cranes-design factors; operating safety. ”
Hydraulic fluids-tie-resistant types.
Trackless mining equipment--general  review.
Mine hoists--friction hoist design.
Nondestructive testin~eneral review.

Many letters were received testifying to the success of this syinposium  and
many suggested that such meetings should be held regularly. Tb6  techniques of
modern-day mining are becoming more and more depmident upon the safe and
reliable operation of mechanical and electrical equipment, and it is therefore
essential to provide for a free exchange of ideas and experiences between mining,
manufacturing, and Government personnel in order to ensure  that the equipment
is designed, maintained,  and operate@ safely~~,iu,the  mining industry of British
Columbia.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL

The following is the summary of the environmental control report submitted
by S. Eli?, Senior Inspector, Environmental Control.

Siity-six  surveys of dust and ventilation conditions were made at 51 operations
during 1972. The surveys were made at lode mines, both underground and open-
pit operations, rock quarries, gravel-croshing  plants, an asbestos mjae, and at
open-pit aod~  underground coal-mining operations.

Sixty-nine per cent of the surveys at drilling operations at underground mining
operations gave averages of less than 300 particles per cubic centimetre of air.
Further  extending the utilization of raise-boring machiies  would definitely assist
dust control by decreasing  the dust exp&i&nitiaIly and provide a quick means of
ve@lgion  secondary. ,,: :

In *e “All  Others p3~nn~ ~@egory~ 89 Per cents  :qf, t&&ry~ggayp
averages  &it were  less tbaq S*.~paxti&ss pr c+iq,  *iit&& of_ &,.&&re~n~
.$&on will have to be dir@ fo t@-sj+e@@c,@e+  of ~&~g+se.%u@ dusts,
*th special attention directed toward  the .p&@ ,@ .*bu@on: of .djjesel engines
used underground.

Seventy-one per cent of the surveys in crushing pia& at underground opera-
tions gave  suiveys  of IesS  than 300 partic&  per cubic cetitimetxe  of air. The
design  of &t-control syst&ns  at the mote recent mining operations is very d&
nitely improving. The dust+entiol  systems are all being designed with  pOllutiOxi~
control devices.

Thd design of dtist-control  Systems in assay grinding-rooms leaves qoGid&abl&
ioom for improvement. The hazards arc well defined and known ‘&@~l ineasures
are available but are not being utilized. Sew&y-@%  p& cetit  of thy,  surveys gave
averages less than 300 particles per cubic-centimetre of air, 100 @‘cent  is feasible.

Dust contxol  at open-pit mining operations is improving. ‘Th~~tinversio~  from
the smaller Air-Trac type drills to the larger tit&y drilIs  is reducing  dust exposure
at the driig operations. Orwhundr$d  per cent ~of  the surveys’were  under the
300 particles per cubic centimetie of,  air standard.

The “All Others” catego*  iww.en-pit  mines ‘has been in the past considered
virtually  a no-problem area. In ~r&ent times  it has beeti shown  that the caterpillar
tractor operators may be exposed to bigb dust concntlations~ due to ,t&e method
of using engine heat for timfort  durbig.tba wintwmonth$. Solutioti  are known



qd are be&g utiked. Eighty-ei$k  p& cent of the nWeys~  Wk. ‘tid&  the 3OCj
&%uticles per cubic cent@+e  of air as compared to 100 per cent during  1971.

: The crushing  p&n& at open pits experience ,dubt control both in sumiikr and
kiter,  dry rock and~.from~.respe&vely, both -ea&se  bigb, dust comentiations.
During  the summer, water may be used to augment  the exhaust systms, but .during
the winter  ‘%&hs pseudo-eleatostatic collectioa of dust on .the conveyor belts is
presenting con%01 prObl&s .,tbat  have mist@ &Tective solutions. Fifty-seven of
@e. surveys were under  the 300 particle  per~cubii~centimetre of air.~
i+ being  achieved.

Slow progress

At strmturalmaterial candy i+dWriaLp&ql  operations the results were as
follows: At drilling operations, 100 per cent of the surveys were  below 300 particles
per cubic centbnetre  of air, at “AU Others,” 50, per cent were less than 300; at
cmshiug operations, 48 ;per  cent were withiu  the standard;’  and at bagging and
warehouse locations, 60 per cent were less than 300 particles per cubic cemimetre
of air. Resistance is &II being experienced regarding dust control at these  opera-
tiOU.5.

-r
LEGENDLEGEND

I

- “‘~““~‘~~‘~“~~‘~ ALL DRILLING  UNDERGROUND“‘~““~‘~~‘~“~~‘~  ALL DRILLING UNDERGROUND

- -;---- ALLOTHERSUNDERGROUNO
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..-..-..- CRUSHING PLANTSS-( “&,srground,

- - - - - -  CRUSHlNG  P L A N T S  (Surfme)

:-  A S S A Y  GRlNDlNG  R O O M S .

65 70

YEAR

Retrogression is being experienced at the asbestos mine dust control due. to
au increase in  production facilities without ample consideration given to dust comroL
Fii-six per cent of the samples were within the standard in 1972, as compare&to
6O~pez cent in  1971.

Eighty-cigbt per cent of the locations sampled about coal mines by g&imctric
dust-sampling methods were  under  3 milligrams of dust per cubic inetre., ‘%I  open-
pit areas removing overburden rock the Konimeter method of sampling is used, 100
per cent wercbelow  the 300 particles per cubic centimetre of air standard. The
oveilap method of face ventilation must be considered in  order to reduce the dusk
hazards.

Forty-two noise surveys were made at the various mining  operations. Seventy-
six per cent of all workmen in  the mining  industry that are exposed to excessive
noise levels were wearing &%I pr&&i~n. Nib&y-seven per cent of the dtii under-
ground were equipped with acceptable m&Sag  devices. A research project in
co~borati~u  @I the University of ~ritis~,C!olumbii to improve means of assess-
ing the noise hazards in,  the m&&g industry  ~~,pr&gressing favourabli.’
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tCkrt&ates  of fitness were checked ate  the mining Operations  with  the following
ESUltS:

Lode m@ng--95  per cent had the required certic~tes of fitness.
Coal mining-86 per cent had the required certi6cates  of fitness.
Asbestos mining-100 per cent had the required ceticates  of fitness.

ne accompanying graphs show the median of all averages in various opera-
tions in  the lode mines obtr@ed~each  year siawl937. Tlwgmphs  are a means of
&rting~  the general progress in dust control. In the 35 years of charting this is
the first time. that all operations are below the 300 particles per cubic centimetre  of
air datlim. SHIFBOSS  CBRTtiCATBS

Se&m  21 of ‘the’Mitis Regularion  Act r&pires  that every person employed
underground  or in open-pit ~orkin@  must be under the daily supervision of an
ot&Gl  who is the holderof,  a sbiiboss  certificate issued under the Act. In addition,
section  23 of the Coal Mines ReguLition  Act requires that  every person  employed
in  open-pit workings  at a coal mine &all  be iinder  the daily supervision of a shii-
boss or other official who is the holder of an open-pit shiftboss certilicate  issued
under the Act.

An applicant for a shiftboss certificate  must hold a mine-rescue certi6cate
(surface or underground as requisite), a currently valid tint-aid  certificate,  and is
required to pass an exa@nation  on the regulations and rules as contained in  the
respective Acts. Three  dii&ent  &tii%ates  %re  issued, brie  fOr  underground metal-.mining opzrataons;  one that is valid in both coal- and metal-mining open-pit opera-
tions; and a thiid for sand-, gravel-, and clay-removal operations. A fee of $5 is
charged ,fo:  ~the  examination. There Were 163 applications for examinations fled
during 1972.

The Board of E&&in&~~  may grant p&isional  cert&ates under  s&h condi-
tions as it considers advisable::,During;1972,  56 provisional cer&cat~s~ti~re  issued.

Examinatiom  were held at various places throughout the Province, and, of
the 185 examina~o~  written, 148 candidates passed. There were 155 sbiftboss
certificates issued; 47 to underground shiftbdsses,  77 to those  employed in  open-pit
mining, and 31 to those employed in gravel pits. The recipients are Ii&xl  in the
a$companying  tables.

: : ., UN~ERGROUNDS~PTBOSSCERTIFICATES.  1972
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: CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCY
&ctions  23 and 24 of the Coal ,Mine#  Regulation Acts  ?eqU@  tl$ ma&m

-add’  &$ain  mother  &crviso~  .offici&  of underground  coal  ‘mines &%ll  bc  t&
liolders  of,ce@%at&  of competency  iss~edunder  this A& ABoard  &%xI$+s
is responsible for s&ing ,exaniinatioos  from’ time to time for thcae ce@fXat&‘for, .
considering &pplicati~+  for i&change  ~ccrtificates, and for @vising the, Minister
in accordance with section 26 (3) of the Act. In 1972, nine tidi&teS.prCsented
themselvesfor  e&mina&ns,.  &&for a second-class  c&fic&and was  oos&essful
in ,passing  the examination,  ‘and  eight ~for  thin&lass  certificate&  ~sevexr  of ~~whotn
were succcssfoI  in ~passing  the -examination. pg‘$  d&r  &&&es  ~pg&&fO~
interchange  certiticates,  all of whom were  granted cert&icatcs  on the Baud’s recom-
mendation. These included two applicants for first-class  c&i&ate&  one  for a
second+ss  certificate,  and  one  for a third-class certiti+e.  T@  applicants .for
i#edxmge  qti&a~es  held equivalent quali6cations  from  the United Kingdom
(2)) New South Wales (AustraIia)  , and Alberta respectively. AK  the ca@dat~
for interchange certificates were interviewed by the Board.

The following certi6cates  were issued in 1972:

First-class Cerfijicates  of .Comp?tmcy
“E” N- I)*/
A235 Frederick Dawson- -4ugoS+9.

A236L Fkic  Roberts Decembci  5.

Secondclass  Certificcres  of Competency
B338-m  ._-.  ---John  Burns---.---.-August  22.

Third-cIass  Certificates of Compeiertcr
C1049...-.-...--KeithKeith  Bracewell_--.-__Februaryebruary  7.
C1050.-.-...--.-Peter  Regbenas--- April 6.
ClOSl-m  -......  ----Ronald Lambe=-  .-..  -April 6 .

: Cl052 . . . . . .._  -...--Chester Taje-- ---April  s.
~C1053..-  -.-Jack Peters.-. ---April  6:’

C1054--m--....-John K e l l y - - --June 29.
‘ ~  ClO55_~_,~.Peterzeith~~~.-July  2 5 .

iZ!lo56--.L..:L...LAr&ie  Emblau’;~Decamber  18:

MINE,  RESCUE;  SAFBTY,  A N D  F@ST  AID
Five fully equi&d  mine-rescue stations are maintained  tluoughouf the Prov-

ince. ~~Thcse  are at Femie,  Ka‘mloops,  Nanai+o;  Nel&&’  tid Prince George,  and
with the keption df Fernie,  each station is established  as a~  mobile tit to tiaoSport
equipment  &&ere  in that area to be availabrti  for either r&cue  ‘Or training par-
poses.  The minsrescue  co-ord@ator  at each station is fully qualZe&o~instruct~ia
first-aid  and  mine-rescue tnining.

Each ~station rS-equipped  with sufl+i&  s&xmtabted  ~xygen-snpplying  ap-
paratus to maintain two  mine-rescue teams  of sti men L+i should  airy Gnergcncy
arise in the nearby mines. In addition, varying  amounts of similar equipment are
maintained  at the  diffeient mines  throughout’ the Pmviiicei  ~This.  ~uipment  is
either wholly owned by the mine or is on loan  fro&  ~theepment. In 1972 the
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minerescue  equipment owned by this Department totallcd  50 Aerorlox two-hour
liquid-oqgen breathing  machines, seven Draegcr  BG-174 and 57 McCaa,  two-hour
high-pressure  gaseous oxygen-breathing machines,  and 53 Cbemox  one&our  chem-
icd~,oxyg&+m+h@ng  machines.  The equipment  owned by industry tot&d 24
+%orlox,  18  8(3-$X,  42 McCaa,  a&  65 Chemcix  machines. Each station, as
well as most mines,  have additional auxiliary equipment such as Type N gas masks,
self-rescuers,  gai detectors, oxygen  therapy m$s, and first-aid  equipment.

The district  cuordinators  of rescue trakdng,make  periodic visits to the mines
to ve rescue  training to open-pit and ondergonnd employees and to check ~the
wscae  :eqtipment  to insure  it is being  ~maiataioed satisfactorily.

In cases of emergency, Departmental  equipment and,  persoMe are available
to assist in rescue and fire+control  operations. On May 2 a major tire  disaster
bccmred  underground at tbe Snnsbiie~mine,  Kellogg, Idaho, and the following day
B request was received by the Sullivan mine of Comioco  Ltd., tit Kimberley,  for
asistance  in providing trained mine+zscue  personnel. Two @aim,  complete wlt&
12 Aerorlox two-hour liqoidaxygen ma&in&s  and  six McCaa  two-hour high-
pressure machines were  sent forth*& On hearing of the .requ&t  bfoz  help, the
chief Inspector of Mines immediately sent a telegram offering further help to the
disaster rescue co-ordinator. A reply accepting ~the  offer was received on the
evening of May 6 and early the  following day two teams were dispatched from the
Michel underground ,coal  mines of Kaiser Resources  Ltd. R. W. Lewis, Inspector
of Mines, and A. Littler,  mine-rescue co-ordiiator, together with  six Aerorlox
ma&&es,  were  sent from tbe Fernie  Mime-rescue Station. In addition, G. J. Lee,
rescue  co-ordinator at the Nelson station, took six Aerorlox machines  from there
and picked up two volunteer m&-rescue trained men  from Sabno  and proceeded
to Kellogg. An additiqnal  12 liquid-oxygen machines  were  flown by Government
plane from Kamloop to Spokane and were  delivered from there by truck  to
Kellogg.

The  British Columl$a  mine-rescue teams and accompanying personnel  worked
in conjunction  with the  otber~  teams froti  mines in Idaho,  Montana, and Utah The
liquid-oqgen machines were  found to be the  preferred choice of the  wearers,
inasmuch as the  underground temperatures were in some places over  120°F. The.
British Colombia crews worked  12-hour  shifts  ~througb  to May 12, when they
returned  home.

Of the 173 men who were working underground at tbe time of tbe fire, 80
were  able to make their way safely to the  surface, two wererecovered  alive on the
aftemwn  of May 9, but 91 men lost their lives.

Courses in both underground  and surface minerescue  training as well as 6rst
aid arc  presented  by the district co-ordinators  and  arc detailed heraw@.

The Fernie  unit  held both  surface and underground  mint-rescim  courses at
the Fernie station for employees of the  Boll River mine of Placid~.Oil  Company,
a&Kaiser Resources Ltd., from their Harmer  Ridge surface and the  Michel under-
ground operat@ns. Class instruction and practices were  given at the Sullivan mine
at Kimberley, the  Fording River  operation of Fording Coal Limited, and at Iaver-
mere for the  employees of .JVestcm Gypsum Limited. The Femie  station liqaid-
oxygen  equipment was used to combat an underground fire in the Balmer  hydraulic
coal mine of Kaiser Resources Ltd.

The  Kamloops  ‘unit  held minerescue  coorses~  at Bethlehem, Brenda, Craig-
mont,  and Gibraltar m@es. A St. John Ambulance first-aid coorse  was given in
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Kamloops. In April, a surface minerescue  instructors’ course was  presented at
Qmlmps. All rezoe  co-ordinators  combined  to give instruction to the 27 persons
attending.

The Nanaimo  unit  provided ~oodergroond  mine-rescue training  eat  the Old
Sport mine of (Coast Copper Company Liitcd)  at Benson Lake, the Smro  mine
at Jordan  River, the Lynx mine  at Myra Falls, Texada  iron mine on T&da Island,
and the  Pride of Emory mine at Choate. In  addition, this course was presented
twice in Vancouver-ntie  for the  mining students  at the B.C. Iostitate  of Tech-
nology and  secondly for the supervisors of Inspiration Drilling  Ltd. A surface
mine-rescue course was ptinted  at the Tasu  operation of W&rob Mioes  Liited
and gravel-pit-rescue courses were given at Sechelt, Powell River, and Nanaimo.
A St. John  Ambulance first-aid coarse  was presented at Tasu  and an  Industrial
first-aid course at Lynx  mine of Western Mines  Limited.

The Nelson unit  provided underground mine-rescue training ‘at the Sullivan,
Reeves MacDonald, and Siiomc  (Kam  Kotia-Borkam  Joint Venture)  mines.
So&e  rescue trainiq  was presented at the Rossland  Miig School and the
Phoenix mine. An Industrial tint-aid  course  was given in  N&m.

The Prince George unit  gave underground mine-rescue training at Graoduc,
Piochi  Lake, Coalition, and Silver Queen  (Bradim)  mines, and surface mine-
rescue training at Cassiar,  Endako,  and Pinchi  Lake mines.

Io  1972, Department Instructors conducted training  classes for the certification
of 145 men in underground-mine  rescue, of 206 men in rmrface-mine  rescue,  of 11
men in gravel-pit rescoe,  of 158 persons in  St. John Ambulance first aid; and of 26
men in Industrial  first aid. The names  of the persons wmpleting  the r&cue courses
and awarded  Department certificates are contained in the following lists:

UNDERGROUND MINE-RESCUE CERTIFICATES, 1972
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Four min~safety associations Operate in different  areas of the Province. They
~e+po~sored  by the Department of Mines and. Petroleum Resources  and,the’ork-
&?s,C+mpe&ic%Boar~  and aie_aid$d  by mining company ot&i&;  safety Super-
k&& ,Inspi@i%s  of &fin& mine-rescue  co-ofdinators,  and,  in some ~+eas,  local
lodose. These organi&ions  promote mine&s& and tit-aid training as well as
safety  education in their ,v&ious  di.$cts.
= ” ~&e ,Vancouver  Island Mine Safety Association held its 58th annual competi-
tion ~&~Nanaimo on May 20.  The ;four  teams~  competing for the mine-rescue trophy
were from Britannia,  Old Sport (Benson Lake), Texada, and Lynx mines. The
wiaeing team was tliat of the Old Spoti,mine  (Benson Lake operation) of Coast
Copper Company Limited (Cominco Ltd.), and was captured by Frank Kollar.

The West  Kootenay Mine Safety Association held its 26th annual competition
in Nelmp on May 27. The three teams t&t  cotipetcd  in the m@e-rescue  ev’ent came
fron-t& &eves  MacDonald, Highland B&ii, and Silmonac  (Kam Kotia-Burkam
Joint Venture) mines. The Reeves MacDonald  Mines Liited team, captained by
George Fecyk,. won the d&&t  trophy.

The Central ‘British Columbia Mine Safety A&ciatiOn.  held its 24th annual
competition in Me&t on J&e-,,3. Six t&ms entered the competition and repre+
seated N&mdaW%mes,  Lii&&(Boss Mountain Division), Craigm~nt Mines~ Ltd.,
Gi& MasCot  Mines Ltd.,.Granduc  Operating Co., and the Pinchi Lake operation
of Cominco  ‘Ltd. The whu+g  &am “was  from  Granduc mine and was captained by
R. S. Jones:

The East  KOotenay  Ivfmi.Sa&ty  Association l$d i& 51st annual competition
on June 3 at Chapman Camp. %i% teams were  from the Sullivan m& of Cominco
Ltd., and one ,team eae@  from,Michel  ang Fentie,  represent@g  Kaiser Resources
Ltd. The ‘%lliv&n’n&  No. 2 tea&  cztptained~bj  R. McSiotiart,  won the district
&ie,d. : _ ,: ‘.:’  ~, ~’ “~ --’ ~~ ,,

At all f& && ‘$&d&g &tidgs;~  &&pe@ions were heid’i&6rst &as well
as mine-rescue work. ‘h these ~coinpetitions,  events we&~  held fo,r~m&n,  women,  tid
juniors.’  The entrieS& the& events canie not only from the mining industrybut  +o
frq@$r idustries and @m  the public  at large. ~.
::;itXBe.  la&km& the four &t&t mine-rescue ,cobqetitions met in the: 17th
pf&&& ;*~~@witim held: in Nelsotixm June 17. The Sullivan mine
team of Cominco Ltd., Captained  by R.~ McSpcWWwon  the Provincial trophy, and
the Coasf’~her.~padftlLitijited~-(~~~b;~~,) team from Benso,,  ,&e (Old
sport mine), captained-by Fraiik%dllti,~i&ed  &xond;  ‘:-’

T& 6th Cap* Miqe Rescue  chaqtpi~nship  was Fld in Victoria on June
24. Co&pet@  tea&S  Were Eoti Albeita,  British Columbla,‘Nova  SCotia, and the
N&&+,&&d  yaon Territoriff;  me mg team’was’tbat  entered by DevcoNo.
26 Cd&&j from G&e Bay, I&%, and captained by Sandy White. The Nortbwest~
Te&otieS  f+m  placed second.

otl”Jtm&~lO  t& &t+l British Columbia &fine Safety Asstiiation  hoSti@ a
s&-@&i&e,  cbmpetition in hime Geoige. Ccimpeting  teams %prestited
I&&c&e&@p&.~i&$~ation  hit&.,  -Brenda times Limited, ~Cas&r  Asbestos
Q,r@ati&I@ted; ;&l&o,I$ines  Limited, Granisle copper  Lited, and Pho@
Gaper Division of Th+&mby Mig~Compaoy ~Limited. The Cassiar team,
captained by Albrecht Kutsche, won the competition shield.,
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JOHN T. RYAN TROPHES~
The John T. Ryan safety trophies were establishe&i  1941  by the  M&E  Safety

Applitices  Comptiy  of Canada Liited  to promote  safe+  coal and.metal  @es
in Catida.  Three Canadian and six .regional  aophies Were  established Andy  their
administration was given to the Canadian Iastitut~  Of  M&g  and Metallurgy.

British Columbia metal mines  compete for the British Colombia aad  Yukon
Regional District award as well as for the national metal-mines trophy. Tlie trophies
are awarded to the metal-mining company or companies having the least number of
compensable accidents per million man-hours d employment recorded. If ~the
million hours cannot be achieved in oneyear,  they may~be  qulated  over a longer
gdinuous  time interval; however, no portion of that period may be used in another
application for the same award but can be utilized in application for a higher award.
In 1972 the British Columbia and Yukon  &gional District award  for metal mines
was won by Britanaia  mine of Anaconda Britannia Miies, Diyision of ~Anaconda
Canada Limited, with  an accident frequency  of 15.3.

Special medon  should  be made of the  current excellent low accident frequency
of 5.4 held by Texada  Mii Limited,  which Won the  regional awtid  in 1969 and
the Canadian  award in 1971. Having won,  these two awards&s  mine’s accident
statistical period cannot  recommence before January 1, ,1972,  and although the  low
fnqwency  has been maintained  there  is a?$mu@cient  total number of hours.

The co&mine award is presented to the coal-mining company having worked
a minimum of 120,000 man-hours with the least n~ber  of compensable  accidents.
The coal mines  of British Colombia are grouped with  those of Alberta to form a
Western Region. .Inasmuch as two fatalities occurred  in 1972 at the Kaiser  oper-
ation,  they were eliminated  from  the trophy comp&itioa.

WEST KOOTENAy  MINE SAFETY, ASSOCIATION TROPHY
In 1951  ~the  West Kooteky Mine Safety Association donated a safety trophy

for annual competition in order  ~,to  encourage  and promote safety &I  small mines.
Entrants were originally restricted to the W+t:Koot+%y  ‘tiea, but  ‘m 1956 @is
re&ction  was rmiwd &d entri&  are  ‘ac~$&froti~‘&  ~qu&ying  miners  in the

The award is made to the metal mine hatigtbe lo+&%i&ntrate~and  having
worked a total of from 2,500 to 30,000 shifts  per year, at least onethird  of which
havine been worked undermound.  An accident is considered an incident involvine
&re%~  three days’ timeioss by the workman.

In 1972 the mvard  wasp  won by the  Pihi Lake operation of Cominco  Ltd.,
with  an accident frequency of 0.90  per thousand man-shifts.

SAFETY COMPETITION, OPEN-PIT e AND QU-
In 1961 the Department of Mines  aad,Petcol+n  ResovF,ocga&ed  a safety

competition~for  t.@open-pit  and quarry industry and i+itaFd +wa$s  aad  doa$ed
a trophy for annual  competition for operations having the $tst  numb?~  of com-
peqableaccidents dur@g  the year. In 1965,  in order to $vde  a more equitable
competition basis; it was decided to donate a s&xmd tmphJr  and to divide the entrants
having a large  number  of man-hours  into two groups--the~A  group,  for those oper-
itions  &wing from  35,000’ to 200,000 m+hoots  per year; and the.  B group, for
thodhing in excess of ~200,000 man-ho&  per year. A &rtiiicate Of achievement
is awarded to operati&s  amassing 15,OOO~man-hours  tithout  accidents over any
continuous  time interval.
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Because of extremely keen  competition among A trophy entrants, it has been
necessary to further reiiue  the rules by changing  the basis of comparison from “com-
pensable” accidents to “lost-time” accidents. It is to be noted that, since  April 1,
any accident wherein the injured does not work the  following or any successive shift
is now considered compensable.

Iu  1972 the A trophy was won jointly by three.  operations each having no
compensable or lost-time a&de&%  The  number  of accident-free man-hours is
indicated in  parentheses after the names  of the following list of companies winning
this award: The  Cobble Hill quarry  of British Columbia Cement  Company Ltd.
(46,908),  the Britamia and Furry  Creek pits .of  ~Coastruction  Aggregates Ltd.
(83,283),  and tbe Blubber Bay Lime Division of Domtar  Chemicals Liitcd
(71,355).

W&rob Mines Limited, at their Tasu  mine, won ,the  B trophy for the second
successive year with an accident frequency of 5.9 per million man-hours

Iu addition to the foregoing operations, certi6cates  of achievement were  won by
th&  following and their ntibcr  df  accidmt%ze  mm-hours list&  Construction
Aggregates Limited Albert Head pit (22,188),  Langley pit (17,250),  Pitt River
quarry  (30,687),  and Prince  Gcorg&  pit (19;420);  the Lafargti  ConCrete  Ltd.
Coquitlam  gravel pit (18,318) and the Lafargc  pit at Kamloops  operated by
Plateau Construction Ltd. (23,256).

RECLAMATION
j Under the authority of subsection (15) of section 8 of the &x1 Mines Regula-
fion  Act, Order in Council 3200 was approqed  on August 24, 1972, making the
surface operations of underground coal mines  subject to section 8 of the Coal
Mitis Re&ation  Act.

~thuiug the calendar year ,1972,  25 temporary permits authorizing surface
work (reclamation permits) were  issued by tlie  Mister of Mines  and Petroleum
Resow&s  Under  ~&tbofitv  of section 8 of the Coal Mines  Re.wlation Act or section
11 of the Mines Re&&n Act, to the following mini&operations:

c 5 7

C58
c 5 9
C60

61
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

Tcck  Corporation Ltd., Highmtit
Project_-~ Highland Valley.

Deuison  Mines  Limited, Quiutette
propeay__ --Quhtette.

Dcaison  Mines  Limited, Saxon
Creek Project  - ~.~.--.- Saxon Creek.

Amax  Coal Company Inc.-- -.--...  Hudson Hope.
Cinnabar  Peak Mines  Ltd.--. Hudson Hope.
Master Explorations Ltd.- .QueaneL
Anaconda Britamia  Mines Limited  Britamia  Beach.
c!omiuco  Ltd..--. B e n s o n Lake.
Giant Mascot Mines Liitec.---Hope.
Kam-Kotia-Burkam  Joint Venture. Sandon.
Texada  Mines Limited- --.....Texada  Island.
Canadian Exploration Limited.-...  Salmo.
Cxaigmont  Mines  Limiti----..,Memitt.
Reeves MacDonald Mines  LimitedRemc.
Dolly Varden  Mines  Ltd.--m--Alice  Am.
Teck  Corporation Ltd..--.-  _--.  Beaverdell.
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~’ 7 2  KRC  Operators~Ltd..._..~-I__~Msunt~Copeland.
7 3  GraoducOpxatittgCompany~.~Stew%rt. :

74.:  .:  CtimLtd:,  Sullivan mine--L-ximberley. . . i,,  , ~
C 75 Riot  Tinto  Canadian &plor&ow::  :

Liitti --~SageXreek.
7 7  Cominc~Ltd.,‘Blueb6l&mine~ Riondel;

C 78 Bethlehem Copm:,C!wporation
cjtd;::?:~  ‘,~,  :,  ,~  ~1  p&.&m*.

C 80  ~dCais6r  Resotwes  :Ltd.,  Crownest
, . Mbling  Operrrton:  ~. : sparwoo&

: C & Ut;ih:&esLt&  ~A:,  . . I ~,~  East Mom&Geth&.
C84 Byron Creek Collierie~Km

C o a l  & C o k e  C o - - - -Corbin.
-0.d  Amu  l&m*,  40.

As 6f  December 31, 1972, &e  temporary  permit+ we&,‘+  process of being
Lssued.

since  the reclgnati~p  lqiilation  v+  pi&tell  ‘on &Gil  2;  ‘19&  $3~  p&j$
,~

have be& approved, of v.@h  iS~h&%  been issued. .~ -G ‘,‘*‘ ‘.

AIDTOTHBSBCURIT IiS  COMMISSION

A. R. C. James, Senior Imp&or  of Mines,  &ntbmed  to act as mining engineer
,uiviser  to t&e  Br$i+  C!olumbia,~Se+‘ities  C+mn$ssion, His dues  are mainly to
@ke  the e+ssion  9 regard  ta  eng@r@gi  e+  &m$ted  in  support of
~poi~pec  by mining comp@es  as requ@j  by Regulation 17 under  the Seprities
Act. Engineering advice is also required from time to time by .t@e  Commission

on certain $hp  matte@,  such as i+~  comwtion,  @h  programmes  &+~ced  .by,  rights
offeriugs  to sharehoklers,  on the  $ssus~ent  of reports of work ~dqne  PII  ,mining
~prnpeaies,  0;  ranges  of ,progra&%or  properfl-holdings  @t+r  4  prospe+s  ,&as
been  issu$, on agreeam~ :for+&~pf  @+g,prope+%  ~@!+a  ~&~p&&%r~
meats,  and in  apprdval  of ~on$any  press releases. W. M. Young,  Semo~  Econormc
Geologist in the. Petioleutn  and Natural Ga~Branch,  also  assists f&~ssion
in  reviewing reports on  petrole*  ,~d~nat+  g*,pxpp@ie&  .,~;’ ,;  .:

In 1972 a toti,of  217 repoti’wis ?&&&tidXlie  Gtisidn  advised on
their contents.’ The r&cats  were s!bmitted  by ‘190~  companies,  ,-@nly in  support
of prospectusas.

:

; ‘:
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